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Foreword
Four years ago, the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
took its initial step into social accounting by organizing a seminar at
Charleston, South Carolina. The proceedings of that meeting, later pub
lished by the AICPA under the title "Social Measurement,” set forth the
views of a number of outstanding members of various disciplines on the
need and prospects for the development of social information.
Several representatives of the AICPA present at the meeting, and others
who subsequently joined them, were sufficiently convinced of the potential
importance of social measurement to the accounting profession to accept
the AICPA’s invitation to become members of the committee on social
measurement. The initial result is this study, which examines various
aspects of the measurement of corporate social performance.
The study is solely the responsibility of the committee that prepared
it. It has not been reviewed or acted upon by any of the standards-setting
committees of the Institute, by the governing body of the Institute, or by
the membership of the Institute. Consequently, its publication by the
Institute does not constitute official endorsement of the conclusions ad
vanced or the opinions expressed.
Social measurement in some respects overlaps the familiar fields of fi
nancial accounting, but its principal focus is considerably different. So,
too, are many of the techniques and difficulties of measurement, of report
ing, and, potentially, of auditing.
Clearly, this study is a pioneering endeavor to assess the promise and
problems of corporate social measurement and the role that CPAs may
play in that process. The Institute is grateful to the committee for the
substantial amount of time and effort they have invested in the prepara
tion of this document.
Individuals and groups are invited to express their views on it. Com
ments should be addressed to the Institute’s committee on social measure
ment. Comments will be regarded as public information unless a request
is made that they be treated as confidential.

Wallace E. Olson, President
American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants

Preface
Profound changes have occurred in society during the past twenty-five years.
New stresses have appeared and older problems have forced their way into
view. In the process, fundamental institutions have been challenged to
provide socially responsible conduct and public accountability for their
actions. Business, perhaps more than most, has been so challenged.
Companies, in attempting to respond to this challenge, have encoun
tered numerous obstacles. Among them are those that relate to knowing
what the consequences of corporate actions really are. Present knowledge
about the complex interrelationships between business and society is woe
fully inadequate. And even in those instances where relevant knowledge
is available, there are few generally accepted conventions for measurement
and communication.
Accountants have long been involved in the processes of measurement
and in the presentation and interpretation of data. Over the centuries they
have developed increasingly well-structured and meaningful methods for
recording, processing, and communicating both financial and related nonfinancial information. It is, therefore, only natural that accountants should
attempt to combine their skills with those of other disciplines and pro
fessions to develop a system of social measurement.
It is by no means impossible that the results of social measurement
eventually will approach those of financial measurement in utility and
importance. It is hoped that this book will contribute in a modest way
to the achievement of that objective. It has been written as an initial
effort in a complex and developing field for members of the accounting
profession, for executives in business, government, and nonprofit insti
tutions, and for members of other disciplines who are interested in reading
about how social measurement now appears to some members of this
profession. The book is intended to enable its readers to make meaning
ful contributions to the continued development of social measurement.
Toward this end, the authors hope to provide (1) a general understanding
of the subject and its importance, (2) an indication of its present status
and future prospects, (3) useful guidelines for the development and
implementation of systems, (4) some examples of better current practices,
and (5) encouragement to participate in a developing art.

Following the introductory chapter, the authors focus on the charac
teristics of an ideal system of social measurement, concluding that for a
variety of reasons, discussed at length in Appendixes 1 and 2, the only
realistic approach is to develop an initial system that, although far from
perfect, will be immediately valuable and will permit gradual movement
in the direction of the ideal. Then they discuss some of the practical
problems that will need to be dealt with in designing and implementing
an initial system.
Next, the authors describe how the initial system might function in a
number of areas of significant social concern—employment, the environ
ment, resources, suppliers, products and customers, and the community.
The series concludes with a discussion of some of the lessons that can be
learned from governmental attempts to develop and use social information.
The final chapters cover the communication of social information and
its use by corporate and external audiences, problems of credibility and as
surance, possibilities and limitations of auditing social information, and
suggestions for implementation.
Of the four appendixes, the first three provide more extended and
technical discussions of ideal and achievable systems and of the account
ing principles that might be employed in social measurement than are
contained in the main body of the book. The fourth appendix briefly
describes a number of areas in which further research would be desir
able. The bibliography indicates the types and sources of material that
the authors believe will be particularly helpful to those wishing to pursue
this subject further.
*

*

*

*

The committee received considerable assistance from many people in the
preparation of this book for which it is deeply grateful. Its special thanks
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Part one

Part 1 is composed of three chapters. The first chapter is an introduction
to social performance measurement. It discusses the basic point of view
taken in this book—namely, that all business actions have both economic
and social effects and that social performance measurement is concerned
with the social impacts that corporate actions have on those social condi
tions that have a significant influence on individuals and groups of indi
viduals. Important differences and relationships are identified between
social performance measurement, social information, corporate social re
sponsibility, and the corporate social audit. There follows a discussion
of the principal uses and users of social information and some general
comments on the present status and prospects for developing information
that will satisfy these needs. Chapter 2 sets forth the characteristics of an
ideal system, discusses some of the problems involved in achieving it, and
describes an initial system that, while imperfect, has the virtues of being
attainable in the near future and useful for the information it will pro
duce. Some of the more likely improvements are also indicated. Chapter
3 concludes part 1 by addressing many of the specific issues that will be
faced by the developer and implementer of the initial system. It explores,
in more detail, the idea of the "social set” and the interrelationships of
business actions, impacts, social conditions, and the quality of life of pub
lics and constituencies.

one | An Introduction
to Corporate Social
Measurement

Every business action, if traced with sufficient care, will be found to
have both economic and social consequences. Whether a company wishes
it or not, in the course of being a producer of goods or services, it
generates a wide variety of important social impacts. Most of these impacts
are the unavoidable by-products of the processes of manufacture and
distribution. Others arise through the use of the goods and services by
the company’s customers. Some, but proportionately few, result from bus
iness participation in civic and charitable activities.
Corporate social measurement is concerned primarily with the social
consequences of business actions; its end product—social information—
is increasingly viewed as an important complement to the substantial
amount of information that is available about the financial consequences
of business actions. Together, they are thought to present a considerably
better picture of a company’s total performance than either can alone.

The Growing Interest in Corporate
Social Performance
The substantial increase in interest in the social performance of business
is an outgrowth of heightened public concern over many aspects of
society, including the performance of its major institutions, that has
characterized the past two decades.
Business, as one of society’s major institutions, has come to be seen
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as having an enormous influence on both the character and health of
society. The existence of air pollution, for instance, indicates that some
business activities have a deleterious impact on society. At the same
time, it is clear that business is a very positive element in society and
that certain kinds of social problems, such as minority employment, require
the continuing participation of the private sector if substantial progress
is to be made. Above all, it can be seen that business is the major source
of employment and that most, if not all, of its products and services
serve what individual members of society deem to be their needs. Some
people concentrate on the negative aspects of corporate social performance,
but many others take a more useful and balanced point of view.
Interest in the social performance of business is not new. What is
new is the greater number of individuals, governmental agencies, and
nongovernmental organizations desiring social information, the parallel
desire for such information by corporate managements, the variety of
subjects in which they are interested, and the increasing ability of all to
use social information effectively.
Several ideas underlie the growing interest in social information. The
first is of an economic nature: it holds that some business activities result
in harmful consequences, such as air and water pollution, that are not
included in the manufacturer’s costs or reflected in the price paid by the
purchaser-user of the product. This situation occurs because neither the
manufacturer nor the user incurs the costs necessary (1) to prevent or
correct the harmful consequences or (2) to compensate those who will
be damaged by them. The result is an underpricing of the product
within its entire social context that leads to an overallocation of resources
from a broad, economic standpoint. The reverse situation exists when
the unpriced consequences are beneficial, in which event the overpriced
product leads to an underallocation of resources from a societal point of
view.
Another idea is more philosophical: it holds that business, like any
major institution, does not possess its role in society because of an inalien
able right but because society finds it useful that it should do so. It holds
that no major institution—be it organized for religious, governmental,
military, academic, or some other purpose—can expect to find itself fully
acceptable to society if it single-mindedly pursues its major objective, no
matter how laudable that objective may be, without regard for the range
of consequences of its actions. The institution, the argument continues,
may be able to impose its will for a time, but, in the long run, its survival
requires that an accommodation be made with society.
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Most businessmen, particularly in a democratic society, would agree
with this idea. So would most members of the church, state, military,
and other institutional communities. Thus, business, like other institu
tions, is permitted to seek its private objectives subject to legal, social,
and ethical boundaries that operate either as limitations on negative
behavior or as incentives to achieve positive goals. Certain of these con
straints are imposed or negotiated by society in the form of laws, govern
mental regulations, union agreements, and by the pressures of the general
public or general and self-interest groups. Others are, to a greater
or lesser extent, self-imposed, arising out of what a company’s executives
and employees believe to be the proper role of business in society and
their perceptions of what they, their peers, and society itself consider to
be laudable or reprehensible conduct.
Some of these constraints have been clearly articulated, even formalized
through the passage of laws; others are less clearly formed and less
formally recorded. In some instances, concern with future, rather than
present, constraints and penalties is an important force.
This concept of business conduct as being motivated by profit-seeking
subject to social constraints appears to be consistent with the manner in
which most companies operate and most managements conduct them
selves. The social constraints may, at times, be thought of as limitations
on action, "rules-of-the game,” desirable social postures, or merely gen
erators of costs. But, however they are regarded, they form an important
part of the environment within which a company seeks to achieve its
private, profit-making goals.
The third underlying idea is quite pragmatic: it holds that, no matter
what the reasons may be, companies are taking many actions with social
impacts and objectives that affect their costs, the market prices of their
products, and their profits. These actions have been increasing in number,
in scope, and in cost. Society and corporate executives are interested in
learning what is (and is not) being attempted and accomplished and, in
varying ways, judging whether the actions being taken are adequate, appro
priate, and effective.
These notions suggest some of the principal motives of many who
desire social information. On the one hand, society is interested in under
standing the economic and social repercussions of business activity within
its existing "social contract.” On the other, corporate executives are in
terested in using social information to manage their businesses effectively
and economically, with due consideration for the broader interests of
society.
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What Is Meant by Social Information?
Within this volume, the term "social information" is intended to relate to
the social impacts that business actions make on individuals, on groups
of individuals called publics, and on the conditions that substantially
affect their lives. It is concerned with the social consequences of business
actions in such areas as employment, the environment, the design and use
of products, and the conditions in the immediate neighborhood of the
corporate facility, to cite a few examples.
Social information can take a variety of forms. It can be strictly quanti
tative, or strictly descriptive, or have some of the characteristics of each.
It can be essentially neutral or highly evaluative. A diversity of methods
and media can be used in its presentation. But whatever its form, its
purpose should be the same—to establish and communicate the social
impacts of business actions on those who are affected by them.
Social information is not the same as "corporate social responsibility."
The latter term embodies the notion that a company should be concerned
with the nature of its economic and social impacts and should seek to
achieve some (normally undefined) level of social performance. Those
who use the term frequently imply that business should be "more re
sponsible,” or even that business should cease being "irresponsible,” al
though such a negative connotation is, in our view, not appropriate. In
fact, deciding upon the level of performance that is "responsible” is an
elusive proposition. Agreeing on what constitutes responsible social per
formance, or even on which groups should be able to make that decision
and the weight that should be given to their respective views, is the
essence of much of the social and political controversy of our time.
Social information also should be distinguished from the "corporate
social audit.” The latter generally refers to (1) the development of in
formation about the social impacts of a company’s present actions, (2)
the establishment of objectives, plans, and standards of desired social
performance, and (3) the subsequent determination of the effectiveness of
efforts to achieve them. As generally used, the term implies a careful inves
tigation. However, it carries no requirement for third-party audit and
thus is something of a misnomer. Almost always, the term implies im
provement or response to a desire for "more responsible" corporate be
havior.
Usually a corporate social audit is undertaken to identify problems,
opportunities, and solutions; perhaps it is undertaken to sensitize man
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agers to social matters, and, by providing some logical order of attack,
to turn amorphous concerns and aims into specific matters that can be
dealt with effectively. The Harvard social psychologist, Raymond Bauer,
looking at the social audit from essentially a managerial point of view,
sees it as having four major purposes:
• To satisfy the internal conscience.
• To anticipate and avoid pressure from employees, stockholders, gov
ernments, and residents of plant communities.
• To contribute to the solution of social problems by improved decision
making.
• To satisfy external requests and requirements.1

Social information is obviously important in matters relating to cor
porate social responsibility and to the objectives and methods of the social
audit. It is not, however, identical with either of them. Social informa
tion should be considered to bear the same relationship to corporate de
cision making and performance in the social arena as financial informa
tion bears to decisions and performance in the financial field. Information
does not dictate decisions; it provides one of the inputs to the decision
making process and a means of assessing results.

The Hierarchy of Social Information
In an ideal situation, information developed by a particular company
about the social impacts of its business actions would form part of a
hierarchy of information. Assuming the development of appropriate pro
cedures to eliminate "double counting,” it would be combined with in
formation from other companies to develop industry, regional, national,
and other comparisons and summaries. In combination with similar in
formation about impacts created directly by governments, other nonbusi
ness entities, and individuals, it would be aggregated to provide the
total impact on the country as a whole.

1 Raymond A. Bauer and Dan H. Fenn, Jr., The Corporate Social Audit (New
York: Russell Sage Foundation, 1972).
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Such a grand design is attractive and its structure is visible. It even
is being carried out in a rough fashion in a few limited areas—for ex
ample, certain aspects of safety and pollution. However, it is very far
from realization and many believe it will never be accomplished. What
ever the future holds, most people are only now learning how to deal
with the parts, much less put them together to build a whole.
What is occurring is a series of efforts to produce different kinds of
useful information. There are impressive attempts in a number of coun
tries, including the United States, Canada, France, the United Kingdom,
and Japan, to develop "social indicators” for the country or significant
parts of it, based largely on already available statistics. (The result of the
first such U.S. attempt was published for the year 1973 under the title
"Social Indicators.”) Other compilations of social information are being
prepared for more limited areas, such as cities or regions, using available
data and supplemental information gathered by special studies and sur
veys. Finally, there are the relatively limited and imperfect efforts of some
businesses, nonprofit institutions, and governmental agencies to identify
their social impacts at the level of the entity or its subdivisions in terms
that are relevant to their situations.
Each of these efforts is by itself promising although in its relatively
early stages. Users find the presently available information helpful but,
most often, inadequate for their purposes. Users, however, can also note
that, imperfect as it is, the information is improving.

Users of Social Information and
Their Requirements
Of course the value of social information lies in how well it satisfies
the requirements of its users. Who are the users of social information?
What kinds of information do they want? How will they use it? Is it
reasonable to assume that they will be satisfied with what can be made
available?
The first conclusion one reaches from a consideration of these and
similar questions is that the users of social information will be even more
varied and their information needs even more extensive than the users
of financial information. It also seems apparent that social information,
under even an optimistic view of its prospects for development, will be
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able to meet only a small fraction of what will be desired of it within
the foreseeable future.
These conclusions are borne out by Exhibit 1-1, which summarizes the
information requirements of the principal anticipated users. As it indi
cates, their needs vary along a full spectrum, from the broadest to the
narrowest; users’ objectives vary from broad considerations of theories
and policies to specific questions involving compliance with detailed
specifications and laws.
A further conclusion is that users’ access to information varies enor
mously. At one end of the spectrum are (1) corporate executives, who can
develop almost any information they can afford and technically produce
about their own company, and (2) governments which, "within reason,”
can require that the information they deem necessary be made available
to them. The accessibility of information to other would-be users varies
with the extent of voluntary disclosure, the prestige or pressures different
individuals or groups can bring to bear, and the skill and persistence with
which they can track down information that is available publicly (for
example, filed with governmental agencies or used in court cases). At
times, social information can be created independently of a company—
as in the case of resident-financed community surveys of citizen reactions.
However, such procedures have limited application and are beyond the
economic resources of most user organizations and individuals. They can
be used only rarely as an alternative source of "private” corporate informa
tion that a company will not make available.

Corporate Social Information Now
What is the present state of corporate social measurement? An overview
of the situation might be summarized as follows:

• Although there are enormous gaps, companies do have available a fairly
substantial amount of information about business actions and the na
ture of their social consequences; most of it is about impacts on what
might be called the "social conditions” which substantially affect the
lives of individuals.
• In most areas, the information available is incomplete, and often in
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accurate; usually, companies do not and can not measure social impacts
very well nor trace them very far.
• Information is most complete and accurate when it is required by law,
regulation, or contractual agreement.
• Information is most extensive in matters dealing with employees. Addi
tional useful information could be, and increasingly is being, developed
about product characteristics, environmental impacts, and other areas of
major importance, particularly where government regulation is involved.

• Companies already use social information to a limited degree in setting
policies, establishing practices, taking actions, and monitoring results.
However, the extent to which this is done varies with legal require
ments and with managerial styles and objectives.
• An increasing number of companies issue public reports on social mat
ters deemed to be of public concern; these reports can often be faulted
for emphasizing favorable facts, omitting or glossing over the unfavor
able, or using oblique language, but some conscientious and useful ef
forts are being made. There is often reasonable disclosure of method,
although there are no common principles of preparation.

• Companies are not asking for or receiving third-party audit reports on
the information provided, although something approaching it is found
in certain reports, such as environmental impact statements, when inde
pendent experts are employed.

A brief appraisal of future prospects
There is little likelihood that a system will be devised in the foreseeable
future that can measure the social impacts of business actions with anything
approaching the refinement of financial accounting systems. Nevertheless,
substantial strides can be expected to result in more useful social
information.
Both the number of subject areas being given attention and the specific
problems receiving study are increasing. Standards for the development and
disclosure of social information will be enunciated over time. Knowledge
of the manner in which business actions impact on society will continue to
grow. Better measurement techniques will be devised and used by account
ing and other disciplines in order to produce useful information at rea
sonable cost. Social information will become more important to the man
agerial function, not only as an ingredient of economic decision making
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but also as a means for meeting the public’s social expectations of private
enterprise.
This book is simultaneously optimistic and pessimistic. It is pessimistic
about expectations that a social information system with even the relative
purity of financial accounting systems will be developed in the foreseeable
future, if ever. It is optimistic that much can be accomplished and that it
will be useful.
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agencies.

3. Legislative

and
branches of federal,
local governments
commissions and

executive
state, and
and their
regulatory

2. Social commentators, activists,
and public interest groups (The
Council on Economic Priorities,
the Nader organizations, the
National Resources Defense
Council, Inc., etc.).

Information which covers entire range from (a)
information about society as a whole, problems
in specific areas affecting specific publics, costs
and benefits and technology available for differ
ent levels of performance to (b) very specific
information about specific companies and specific
aspects of the operation of those companies.
•

• General and specific

• Framing or revising laws.
• Making and interpreting detailed rules.
• Setting standards in specific terms.
• Executing government programs.
• Monitoring and regulating the private sector.
• Adjudicating disputes.

•

information about an in 
dustry ’s or a company’s performance in specific
areas (e.g., employment, pollution, credit, and
product safety) with respect to ongoing opera
tions and, at times, major contemplated projects.

equivalent of Gross National Product and of
matrix-type input-output models would be close
to ideal, although they would be difficult or
even impossible to implement on a large scale.
• Information about a specific company or com
munity would be less helpful, except for use as
part of a sample from which generalizations
were drawn.

Informing and influencing public opinion and
corporate action, influencing legislation and reg
ulation, laying the basis for court actions.
• Examining whether a social concern has the
degree of importance attached to it by society.

allocation, pricing, growth, income, and employ
ment and determining their implications for
governmental economic and regulatory policy.
• Examining the utility of present sociological,
psychological, and political theories about the
behavior and impact of business on society as a
whole and on specific social groups.
• Developing better theories by which to explain
and guide society, business, and other groups in
their relationships.

• Information about large-scale causes and effects;
therefore, information about the country as a
whole or major segments of it. The social

• Examining the utility of present economic theo
ries with respect to such matters as resource

1. Sociological and economic theo

reticians.

Nature of useful information

Major objectives

Principal users

Users and Their Needs

Exhibit 1-1
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7. Corporate management.

6. Investors/owners.

potential reactions of the other principal users.
• Meeting governmental and other legally enforce
able requirements.
• Establishing and achieving management’s own
set of corporate objectives.
• Monitoring and rewarding social performance
through the company’s own promotion, disci
plinary, and compensation systems.

• Being aware of, and prepared for, present or

nomic and social performance of a company
justifies their providing capital for its operations.

• Assisting in deciding whether the overall eco

lationship (perhaps, an appropriate balance of
good and bad impacts) between the company
and those affected by its impacts.

• Establishing and maintaining a satisfactory re

immediate neighborhood
and the broader communities
(extending to the nation and
the world).

5. The

company’s social performance in
deciding whether to enter into or maintain an
economic relationship.

• Considering a

4. Participants or prospective par 
ticipants (e.g., present or pro 
spective employees, suppliers,
and customers).

industry problems of major importance and of
the performance of competitors.
• More general knowledge about the performance
of business in general.

• Company-oriented information —as general or
specific in nature as is required.
• A considerable amount of information about

areas considered of particular importance by the
individual or organizational investor.

• At times, specific information about specific

ance.

• Primarily, the overall profile of social perform 

substantial amount of information about prob
lem impacts.
• Increasingly general information as communities
become larger or more remote and impacts of
individual companies become proportionately
smaller.

• A fairly comprehensive profile of significant
impacts on communities most affected, with a

interest (e.g., employment).

• Social performance in area of greatest economic

formance.

• An indication of company’s overall social per

two | The Major
Characteristics of
Ideal and Initially
Practical Systems
An Ideal System
The major characteristics of an ideal system can be stated fairly simply
and, in broad terms, as follows:

1. An ideal system of social measurement would, in fact, be a system
based on measurement.

2. It would produce information about each and every cause/effect rela
tionship arising out of the impact of any defined entity on the quality of
life of all significant segments of society.
3. The resulting information would be expressed in quantitative terms
that not only would be separately useful for the immediate purposes of
the measurements, but also would be initially expressed in, or con
verted to, a single common measurement unit.

4. Measurements would be made for the duration of the impacts, in a man
ner giving appropriate recognition to timing differences, using direct
methods without surrogates; they would be consistently applied across
entities and constituencies and over time in a manner neutral toward
any particular set of social objectives and requiring only a minimal
expenditure for measurement costs.
5. The information thus produced would permit both the entity’s manage
ment and outsiders to engage in efficient decision making, using sound
socioeconomic planning and control procedures; to evaluate an entity’s
past, present, and intended actions using both normative and nonnormative bases of comparison; and to continue or, if need be, to modify the
entity’s "contract with society.”
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This is not the only ideal system that could be proposed, but it is a
reasonable and rational one that is essentially neutral toward any particular
set of social values.

An Initial System
For a variety of reasons that are discussed in some depth in Appendixes 1
and 2, there is little possibility of the early achievement of the ideal system.
In fact, one can reasonably expect only that there will be continued
progress toward it.
Some of the reasons for this are technical in nature and have to do with
the relative inadequacy of measuring devices and methods. Some reasons
are economic, stemming from practical limitations imposed by the high
cost of obtaining data. Others arise out of the reluctance of corporate execu
tives to develop social information, or out of their lack of incentive to do
so. Still others result from the extraordinary complexity of society and our
inadequate understanding of human responses to various social conditions.
Others, finally, are rooted in ethical and moral issues.
Thus, the immediate questions pertain not to what is ideal but to what is
achievable. What can reasonably be expected to be the characteristics of an
initial system that could be achieved by, say, 1985? Will it and subsequent
improvements be consistent with the goals and character of an ideal sys
tem? Exhibit 2-1, at the end of this chapter, deals with these questions. It
describes ideal and initially achievable systems and projects the improve
ments that might be expected in the first quarter-century. It indicates that a
social information system capable of implementation within a decade will
probably have the following major characteristics:

1. Not all social phenomena will be measured; instead, emphasis will be
given to significant actions and impacts affecting areas of primary social
concern.
2. Within each area of emphasis, measurements will be made of selected
attributes, chosen because they indicate the essence of actions taken
and impacts made by the company.
3. A variety of units of measure will be employed, and narrative descrip
tions will be used where quantitative measurements are not practical.
4. Although occasionally there will be attempts to assess impacts on the
quality of human life directly, the measurements will usually relate to
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impacts on social conditions thought to affect the quality of human life
to a significant extent.

5. Where the measurement of impacts on social conditions is not practical,
an attempt will be made to measure actions and their immediate results.
(These may often be measured, in any event, because of the intrinsic
value of that information.)

6. The distinction between social and economic information will often be
obscure.
7. The system will not possess complete neutrality.
The authors term a system having these characteristics "an initially
achievable system.” Since most of this book will be devoted to such a sys
tem, these characteristics are discussed in greater detail below.

A System Based on Indicators
There is no conceivable way that an initial system can encompass all the
social impacts of all a company’s actions on the quality of life of, or social
conditions that are important to, all the publics that they affect. It will not
resemble an accounting of cash receipts and disbursements—detailed, ac
curate, balanced, and complete. The most important single characteristic of
the initial system is that it will generate information about indicators of
performance.
Thus, the initial system will produce information about selected impacts
that, in total, can be considered to be reasonably and properly descriptive of
the consequences of a company’s actions. To accomplish this, the measurer
will use selected types of measurements that are believed to indicate the
nature and extent of these impacts.
This is by no means an unusual approach. For example, residents asked
to describe their community choose those qualities they feel best indicate
its character and describe those qualities in appropriate language. The same
procedure is used in social measurement; indeed, the title of the annual
publication "Social Indicators” underscores the approach used by the U.S.
government in providing a description of national social conditions.
The system requires a series of selections. What classes of actions and
areas of impact most appropriately describe the company’s social perform
ance? What specific actions and impacts are properly indicative of per
formance? What particular aspects of those actions and impacts are appro
priate indexes of their consequences? What measures most appropriately
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describe them? For example, should employment actions be covered? If so,
should hiring information be considered a significant indicator with respect
to minority employment? What attributes of hiring should be measured? In
what terms should they be described? Will the resultant information help
to provide a meaningful profile of the company’s actions and impacts?
The social indicators used in an initial system should relate primarily to
matters of significant social concern. The specific indicators selected by an
individual company should, therefore, reflect general social concerns and
the nature of a particular company’s operations. More often than not,
they will not directly correspond with the macroindicators used for na
tional social measurements as, for example, those used in "Social Indicators.”

Multiple Measurement Units
Another major characteristic of the initial system will be its use of a
variety of units of measure or, where more appropriate, verbal descriptions.
Ideally, all social measurements would be made in, or converted to,
a common unit—either dollars or a special unit like a social measurement
utile (SMU). In such a system, specific actions and impacts would be
measured in units which were readily understandable in terms of the char
acteristics of the specific matter being measured. Subsequently, they would
be converted to a common unit. Such measurements could then be com
pared, added, subtracted, traded off, or otherwise analyzed mathematically.
The initial system we foresee will fall far short of this reduction. The
end products will most often be measurements or, if necessary, verbal
descriptions expressed in terms appropriate for the individual actions or
impacts. There will normally be no attempt to convert measurements not
originally made in dollars to dollars or to SMUs because of the lack of
agreement about the rates of conversion that should be used and the more
fundamental belief that it is not the role of the measurers, but of the users,
of data and the social and political processes to decide what the relative
values should be.
No doubt, however, some will wish to construct indexes or profiles of
social performance for specific companies or groups of companies by a
process that, in some respects, is not too different from converting data to
an SMU. The results of such efforts should be useful, much as are the point
values developed in some job evaluation systems. However, those develop
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ing and using these indexes should recognize two limitations: (1) they
will be using scales of values that have far from universal acceptance, and
(2) the index they develop can be interpreted properly only when its
method of computation is well understood. The initial system proposed in
this book does not include such an index.

Impacts on Social Conditions and
Quality of Life
In the initial system, most of the measurements will relate to those condi
tions in society that are commonly accepted as having a major influence on
the quality of human life. Thus, the initial system will make use of a
"theory of social sets,” by which business actions create impacts on social
conditions that in turn are believed to have an important effect on the
quality of life of those affected.
The initial system will deal with impacts on social conditions for several
reasons. First, there are enormous problems involved in measuring quality
of life in terms of such illusory, often intangible, characteristics as are
set forth in Exhibit 2-2. Second, business actions usually do not
affect quality of life directly, but rather do so indirectly by bringing about
changes in the conditions within which individuals live. Third, in a com
plex world, where it is often very difficult to identify to what extent a
single company’s actions affect social conditions, it is even more difficult to
establish a company’s share in changing the quality of life. Finally, it is
much more useful for management in its decision-making processes to
think in terms of something with the more objective characteristics of a
social condition. Exhibit 2-3 suggests a number of social conditions that
a variety of sources have identified as important. They can be seen to be,
for the most part, more objective and more nearly like the consequences
that corporate executives would associate with the actions of companies,
government, and nonprofit institutions than are quality-of-life character
istics.
There are, of course, dangers inherent in restricting measurements to
social conditions. The greatest is that the relationship between a social con
dition and quality of life may not be what is expected or that it may vary
significantly among the various publics and constituencies affected. In fact,
substantial arguments about the relative importance of various conditions
are to be expected.
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Measurements of Actions and
Immediate Outputs
As has been noted, the envisioned social measurement system rests on the
notion of a social set—the relationships between business actions, their
impacts, social conditions, and the various publics whose environments are
affected. A modification of the initial system may be needed should the
measurement of impacts on social conditions prove excessively difficult.
The result might be measurements of corporate actions or the immediate
"outputs” of these actions, and the use of these measurements in lieu of
measurements of impacts on the social conditions themselves. An example
of an action would be the steps taken to purify discharge water; the re
sources used would be the payroll, chemical, electrical, depreciation, and
other costs incurred. The immediate "output” would be the quantity of
nitrogen and other compounds eliminated from the water discharged. The
social condition would be the change in the quality of water available to
those who would use it. The quality-of-life effect would be the impact
on the health, happiness, and so forth of those using the water in differ
ent ways.
Information about efforts and immediate outputs is useful in its own
right. It is particularly helpful in developing data on corporate actions and
in making internal evaluations of cost/effectiveness. On the other hand
—as both corporate and government experience shows—drawing inferences
from this information about impacts made on social conditions and quality
of life entails a considerable risk of error. The relationships can often be
mistakenly identified or will remain unclear. However, less than ideal
though it may be, the initial system will, at times, require that such
measurements be used.

''Economic” versus "social”
It should be noted that the initial system does not distinguish clearly be
tween "economic” and "social” impacts.
Some would say that this is not surprising, for an economic benefit is,
in fact, one type of social benefit. Others would say that nothing of concern
to society is outside the domain of economics. Still others would say that
the economic and social impacts of business actions are so interwoven that
identifying each is bound to be analytically arbitrary and logically futile.
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The definition of "social” implied by the initial system is clearly a broad
one. It includes positive and negative externalities—the unpriced effects
resulting from actions taken for private benefit for which compensation is
neither paid nor received. As such, for example, it includes the uncompen
sated damage suffered by a neighborhood as the result of plant pollution
and the positive spillover of such corporate actions as the training of com
munity personnel. However, it also includes a number of priced actions—
actions whose costs and income are reflected in the financial affairs of the
company—when they can better be revealed in terms of "the social con
cerns of society” than by their normal classifications and descriptions for
financial statement purposes.
There is an implication in the foregoing discussion that the second
group of items, "priced actions,” can be divided between those actions or
portions of actions that are "purely economic” and those that are "purely
social.” The latter would, under one theory, consist of those actions or por
tions of actions designed to achieve social objectives other than those that
would be sought by corporate executives with a zero social consciousness,
in the absence of compulsion. Under other theories, the "purely economic”
standard or cutoff point would be set at some other level, but the basic no
tion would remain: that a dividing line either would be self-evident or
could be established.
This idea obviously is fraught with difficulties. To many economists, the
notion is conceptually unsound, for they do not accept the idea that a
profit-maximizing company would become involved with social actions
that were economically unessential. To others not particularly concerned
with the conceptual problem, the measurement problems posed by the need
for sophisticated and not necessarily definitive analysis and the establish
ment of a line of demarcation would remain. The problem is an acute one
—perhaps unsolvable in any absolute sense. The initial system dodges it.
The initial system acknowledges that the distinction between economic
and social will often be blurred and obscure. Sometimes, in the initial sys
tem no distinction will be made; on other occasions, a distinction will be
made on the basis of one or another standard of comparison. And, in other
instances, an economic measurement will be selected for a social impact be
cause it effectively measures both the economic and the social and is, there
fore, a useful surrogate. The results will be far from perfect, but the ap
proach will provide a basis for beginning.
If this were a perfect system in which the (perfectly computed) social
performance results of a company were to be added to its (perfectly com
puted) financial results to get some sort of combined results, the distinc-
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tion would be of importance. This is hardly the situation. Economics will
not be" considered as distinct, and the question of economic versus social
will be dealt with pragmatically. For that reason, economic matters are in
cluded in lists of social conditions, and impacts and actions of both types
are discussed in this book when they possess attributes that are socially
important. "Social,” thus, will be applied to an action and impact of either
an economic, psychological, or sociological nature as long as it is of
significant concern to people. It is on this basis, for example, that salaries
and wages are of social interest and that such matters as employee safety
and the quality of work experience are considered not to be entirely en
compassed in the economic payment of salaries and wages.

Neutrality
A system that is neutral will provide data that can be aggregated or dis
aggregated or otherwise analyzed in whatever area is of interest to the user,
in accordance with whatever scale of values a particular user specifies. The
system will be completely flexible, without open or undisclosed bias. The
developer of the information would not, under those circumstances, decide
what is important and summarize the data accordingly. Equally, the de
veloper would not select bases of comparison or draw conclusions based on
comparisons with them, but would also leave that up to the user. The mea
surement system and the data would leave all the options up to users, who
would be free to make their separate choices based on the information of
interest to them and the scale of values they wish to employ.
The initial system cannot approach this degree of neutrality. It cannot
collect all the data necessary at an economically feasible cost nor describe it
so completely that it would make an indefinite number of analyses possible.
Instead, the initial system is based primarily on deciding what is important
and then identifying, collecting, and analyzing the data only to the extent
required for those purposes. The collection and analysis of the data pre
sumably would be carried out fairly, honestly, and accurately, and the re
sults presumably would permit more than one, but a still limited, set of
analyses and conclusions. Only in the latter sense, would it be impartial or
unbiased—but it would be within a basic framework of characteristics, the
choice of which introduces some loss of neutrality.
Given these "selected” characteristics, and their application by mea
surers and corporate executives with their own biases, the results must
fall short of complete neutrality. Both the approach and its consequences
unavoidably introduce a bias in the direction of one set of values or an
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other. In fact, the same can be noted about this book. Undoubtedly, a cer
tain bias exists—reflecting one set of notions of what is important in mea
suring corporate social performance, while avoiding any indication of the
level of achievement that is necessary to qualify as good, satisfactory, or
unsatisfactory. Corporate executives, deciding that other things are more
important, can alter the criteria to be used in their companies. This, in ef
fect, changes bias, but it does not eliminate it. Guidelines are suggested
in the latter part of this book which can reduce the bias to a considerable
extent.

Summary
The ideal system for measuring corporate social performance is clearly
unattainable in the near future. In some respects, it will never be ap
proached, let alone realized. There is, however, much that can be achieved
—an initial system that is practical and a variety of incremental improve
ments that reasonably can be anticipated over the next twenty-five years.
The ideal and initial systems and the expected improvements are de
scribed in Exhibit 2-1. In some respects, to compare them is unfair. Human
systems, especially initial human systems, rarely approach the ideal. A fairer
comparison is with what is reasonably achievable. In this respect, the
initial system fares considerably better. If, as we believe, the initial system
and the improvements of the first twenty-five years will result in achieving
a good deal of what ultimately will be found to be attainable, the initial
system will represent a considerable accomplishment.
On such a scale, the initial system represents a major step, even though it
leaves many steps, some large and some small, to be taken. Its best char
acteristics are (1) that it is practical, (2) that it can be developed and im
plemented in stages, and (3) that almost from the outset, it can be useful.
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2. A considerable increase in the number of ac

tions and impacts on conditions which are in 
cluded and, particularly if "impact sets” can
be developed, a substantial increase in the
number of more complex impact relationships
which can be measured and described. The in 
formation will
a. Probably remain related to the company.
b. Probably continue primarily at the level of
the social condition, but with some expansion
as indicated above and a much better under
standing of the relationship of conditions to
quality of life.
c. Increase in the number of subgroups with
respect to which measurements will be made.

2. It will produce information about the impacts

of a relatively limited number of actions of the
company on conditions which are believed to
have a significant effect on the quality of life
of all of society or of those major elements of
society who are directly affected in an important
manner.
Such actions and impacts will be selected as
indicative of corporate social performance, pri
marily in areas of significant social concern.

2. It would produce information
about each and every cause/effect relationship arising out of
the impact of any defined en

3. The resulting information would
be expressed in quantitative
terms that would be separately
useful for the immediate pur-

society.

tity (ies) on the quality of life
of all significant elements of

3. A considerable increase in the numbers and

types of areas and matters which are measured
or described, with increasing quantification using
a wider range of techniques which employ ap-

3. Such "measurements” will be in both quantita

tive and nonquantitative terms which are sep
arately useful for many aspects of the individual
matters being measured, but cannot be ex

enlargement of subsystems, approaching but
still falling short of being a single system, em
ploying more, but not complete, quantification.

of loosely related subsystems,
frequently similar in nature, not capable of
integration into a single system, using a com
bination of quantitative measurements and
narrative descriptions.
1. An

1. It will be a series

measurement.

1. It would be a system based on

Most likely changes over next 25 years

Characteristics of initial system

Characteristics of ideal system

Comparison of Ideal and Initial Systems; Most Likely Changes in Next 25 Years

Exhibit 2-1
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d. To be consistently applied
across entities and constitu
encies and over time.

without surrogates.

c. Using direct methods; that is,

b. In a manner giving appropri
ate recognition to timing
differences.

ity of life or social condition characteristics
they are intended to measure.
d. To be rather consistently applied across en
tities and constituencies to the extent that the
measurements are based on governmental re
quirements, but otherwise varied because of
matters of definition, etc., to a point where
their consistency will be doubtful.

c. Using methods which are usually direct as to
what is being measured but often are indirect
(even inferentially unproven) as to the qual

d. Greater consistency, as enhanced by more
precise, agreed-on definitions, techniques, mat
ters to be measured, and so on.

b. Routine adjustments for timing differences
as a result of resolving the difficult, essenti
ally philosophical issue of the rate(s) of
social discount to be employed and a greater
knowledge of the duration of the impacts.
c. Greater use of direct measurement; indirect
and surrogate measurements will have more
clearly "proven” relationships to the matters
"really” being measured.

4. a. A considerable improvement in dealing with
longer-run effects, because of a greater knowl
edge of them and their duration over time.

4. Measurements will be made
a. Primarily for the initial period(s) of impact
(when a rapid falling off is expected), and
very infrequently for a longer period (in those

4. Measurements would be made
a. For the duration of the im 
pacts.

instances where the impact deteriorates slowly
or the cumulative impacts are large or de
layed). When measurements are of actions
rather than of impacts, duration will be
omitted entirely.
b. In a manner infrequently compensating for
timing differences and then rather crudely.

propriate measurement principles and scales and
are considerably more useful for the individual
matters being measured, but still, except in lim
ited and closely related areas, are unable to use
a single measurement unit or to convert other
measurements to it.

pressed in or converted to a single common
measurement unit, either for a series of closely
related matters (except by the use of some ten
uous, essentially subjective conversion factors)
or for a series of less closely related matters or
for all matters.

poses of the measurement, and
also be initially expressed in, or
converted to, a single common
measurement unit.
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5. The information thus produced
would permit both the entity’s
management and outsiders
a. To engage in efficient deci
sion making, using sound
socioeconomic planning and
control procedures.

costs.

penditure for measurement

f. Requiring only a minimal ex

e. In a manner neutral as to any
particular set of social objec
tives.

Characteristics of ideal system

a. Assist, to a moderate degree, in decision mak
ing. It will be far better than nothing but
still be too incomplete and uncertain to ap 
proach the level of analysis and planning
suggested for the ideal system. Many sub
jective judgments will be required. The in
formation will be far more useful in dealing
with limited areas and specific judgments
than with broad problems and broad judg 
ments. It will likewise usually be more readily
accessible to the company’s management than
to external groups—other than the govern
ment.

organizational capability. The information
will be more complete and reliable as to both
internal actions and outcomes and their ex
ternal impacts. While the cost/benefit analy
ses will lack the sophistication of fixed asset
expenditure decisions, for example, the
methodology and to a considerable extent the
data will be mixed with a considerable
amount of subjective judgment in what could
accurately be called socioeconomic planning.
Outsiders will have a considerably better
basis for making judgments, but they will not
come easily.

a. Be much more useful in internal decision
making, assuming a concomitant growth in

5. The information then produced will

social objectives embodied in governmental
regulations or general consensus but still re
taining, in some areas, strong elements of
managerial philosophy.
f. Measurement which is more costly in total
because of the greater quantity and quality
of the information produced but less costly
"per unit” as the production of the informa
tion becomes routinized.

5. The information produced will

e. A somewhat greater orientation toward the

sometimes reflect the social objectives em
bodied in governmental laws and regulations,
and sometimes reflect managerial philosophy
or its perceptions of general consensus.
f.Requiring only a small expenditure for mea
surement costs—but only because the mea
surements attempted are rather crude and
incomplete. If more is attempted, costs will
rise rather rapidly.

Most likely changes over next 25 years

e. In a manner which will sometimes be neutral,

Characteristics of initial system

Exhibit 2-1 (cont’d)
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to modify the entity’s "con
tract with society.”

c. To continue or, if need be,

b. To evaluate an entity’s past,
present, and intended future
actions, using normative and
nonnormative bases of com
parison.

b. Be helpful in varying degrees, primarily be
cause of differences in the quantity and
quality of the information. It will be most
helpful in making internal comparisons of
the company’s own performance over time or
of the company’s performance against a gov
ernment-established regulatory standard or
norm. Intercompany comparisons (especially
within the same industry or geographical
area) will be somewhat more difficult but
still quite practical, particularly when there
are government requirements which will bring
about reasonably comparable reporting. Com
parisons will, however, often be very difficult
if not impossible where the data are lacking
or are either inconsistent or of dubious quality
and bases of comparison (particularly norms)
are lacking or differences in conditions are
inadequately taken into account.
c. Help to modify the entity’s contract with
society to some extent. Information about
compliance with governmental regulations will
tend to modify company performance where
violations or deficiencies exist. Information
might also lead to new or different govern
ment regulations for all of business or like
businesses or to pressures on the company or
industry by nongovernmental groups. How 
ever, since "contract” in general is often a
loose philosophical notion and since the
available information will often be inade
quate, both the evaluations and the modifica
tions will be very incomplete.

ernment regulations to be monitored effec
tively; it might also permit or encourage more
sophisticated or extended regulation and
monitoring. Since the emergence of a more
clearly defined "contract with society” is
related to more factors than social measure
ment, which helps to implement it rather than
to provide the impetus for it, it is hard to
tell what changes will occur. Clearly, how 
ever, social performance will, in some respects
and in some relationships, be taken into
account— even if less formally.

c. Permit the company’s compliance with gov

b. Permit longitudinal comparisons to be made
rather routinely for those areas where mea
surements exist. Comparisons among com
panies or groups of companies will likewise
be made, but the problem of making allow
ances for differences in conditions will be
present. More norms (justified or not) might
be expected to emerge out of government
regulations, self-appointed interest groups,
general consensus, broad-based comparisons
of actual or leadership performers, and so on.

Exhibit 2-2

Grouping of Quality-of-Life Factors
1. Love, caring, affection, communication, interpersonal understanding;
friendship, companionship; honesty, sincerity, truthfulness; tolerance,
acceptance of others; faith, religious awareness.
2. Self-respect, self-acceptance, self-satisfaction; self-confidence, egoism;
security; stability, familiarity, sense of permanence; self-knowledge,
self-awareness, growth.

3. Peace of mind, emotional stability, lack of conflict; fear, anxiety; suf
fering, pain; humiliation, belittlement; escape, fantasy.
4. Sex, sexual satisfaction, sexual pleasure.

5. Challenge, stimulation; competition, competitiveness; ambition; op
portunity, social mobility, luck; educational, intellectually stimu
lating.
6. Social acceptance, popularity; needed, feeling of being wanted; loneli
ness, impersonality; flattering, positive feedback, reinforcement.
7. Achievement, accomplishment, job satisfaction; success, failure, defeat,
losing; money, acquisitiveness, material greed; status, reputation,
recognition, prestige.

8. Individuality; conformity, spontaneity, impulsive, uninhibited; free
dom.
9. Involvement, participation; concern, altruism, consideration.
10. Comfort, economic well-being, relaxation, leisure; good health.
11. Novelty, change, newness, variety, surprise; boredom; humorous,
amusing, witty.
12. Dominance, superiority; dependence, impotence, helplessness; ag
gression, violence, hostility; power, control, independence.

13. Privacy.

Source: Norman C. Dalkey and Daniel L. Rourke, Experimental Assessment of
Delphi: Procedures With Group Value Judgments (Santa Monica, Calif.: Rand
Corporation, 1971).
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Exhibit 2-3

Individual and Collective Social Conditions
Affecting Quality of Life
Individual conditions (for the individual and
his family) that are closely associated with or that
determine the quality of life
1. Physical and mental health.
2. A productive and satisfying role in society based on training and education
adequate to equip the individual for such a role and the opportunity to use one’s
skills and talents.
3. An "adequate level of income”; thus, employment, producing work satisfaction
under conditions of safety.
Income support when the individual is unable, temporarily or permanently, to
provide an "adequate level of income.”
4. Satisfactory housing.
5. Time and opportunity for leisure.
6. An adequate supply of the "required” goods and services.
7. Risk protection, or the opportunities for restoration, particularly in the areas of
health, income and wealth, and personal safety.

Collective conditions that are closely associated with
or that determine the quality of life
1. Physical environment.

• Satisfactory environment, including not only the quality of air, water, and so on,
but also such matters as noise, aesthetics and beauty, and waste disposal.
• Ecological balance including wildlife and land use.
• The availability of natural (particularly nonrenewable) resources.
2. Social environment.
• Sense of, and structure for, the maintenance and modification of social, including
moral and religious, values.
• Sense of, and structure for, communities based on geographical/political con
siderations and ethnic and other commonly held interests, backgrounds, and
beliefs.
• Culture, history, aesthetics, and the arts.
• Growth in theoretical and applied knowledge.
3. Political environment.
• A government which is responsive and responsible, with the participation of an
informed constituency and opportunities to express both approval and dissent.
• Governmentally provided common goods and services or facilities for transpor
tation, health and sanitation, education, recreation, public safety, and justice.
• An appropriate legislative and regulatory system and body of rules and laws.
4. Economic environment.
• Strong businesses and business community that are producing and marketing
"appropriate” goods and services, in "appropriate” variety, value, availability,
and so forth, under conditions which are "socially responsible” to all concerned
publics; and that are effectively and efficiently using the resources entrusted to
their use and are raising living standards through increased productivity.
• "Reasonable” equity in the distribution of income and wealth.
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three I Some
Considerations
in the Development
of an Initial
System

Chapter 2 examined an ideal system of social measurement, noted the major
obstacles it faces, and discussed the principal characteristics of a system of
social measurement that might be achieved within the next decade. It out
lined an initial system in the following terms.
The initial system will measure quantitatively or describe verbally many,
but by no means all, of the social impacts that arise out of corporate actions
significantly affecting social conditions and publics. The initial system will
measure impacts on social conditions having a significant effect on the
quality of life of various publics. Those actions and impacts measured
will be chosen because they serve as indicators of social performance in
areas of significant social concern; they will not be all-inclusive. The system
often will be opportunistic and eclectic, using whatever techniques and mea
sures are available so long as the result is useful. In the absence of a priori
definitions, standards, and principles, divergent practices and experimen
tation are to be expected; it is hoped that they will gradually develop and
coalesce into generally accepted social measurement principles.
Such a system employs the concept of a social set (the relationships by
which business actions create impacts on social conditions which, in turn,
affect the quality of life of individuals and groups of individuals). It relies
on numerical and verbal description. It recognizes that the goal of measur
ing all impacts of all actions upon all conditions and all publics, using stan
dard techniques and units, considerably exceeds current capabilities and that
compromises and modifications are inevitable.
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This chapter discusses the elements of the social set—business actions,
impacts, social conditions, publics—and their interrelationships. It de
scribes how that concept can be helpful in identifying and selecting the
actions, impacts, conditions, and publics with which an initial system should
be concerned and discusses some general principles and techniques of
measurement.

The Social Set
The initial social measurement system rests on the notion of the social set. It
postulates the sequence shown below.

As a consequence, it requires a combination of business actions, impacts,
social conditions, and publics to describe what takes place.

Business actions
The business actions involved in this set are not, as one is initially disposed
to think, solely or even primarily related to civic projects and philanthropic
activities. Instead, they are primarily business actions that are in the main
stream of the company’s operations. Exhibit 3-1 contains a list of business
policy issues on which management makes decisions and initiates actions in
the course of running a company. They clearly are not peripheral to the
company’s principal purposes. These issues and others like them produce
the kinds of actions with which a social measurement system is most
concerned.

Impacts
Impacts are the second element of the set. They occur when the forces set in
motion by business actions collide with or act upon social conditions and
publics. Most of the social impacts induced by corporate actions are the
secondary consequences or side effects of actions undertaken primarily for
private economic purposes and, as such, may be good or bad, weak or
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strong, immediate or delayed, direct or indirect. They may be psychologi
cal, physical, or social. They may or may not be intended, anticipated, or
even avoided. The people affected may or may not be aware of the im
pacts and their sources. The impacts may fall on only those people who are
affected by the economic consequences of the business transaction, although
in most cases others also will be included. At times, the social impacts may
be reflected in the price of the product or service and in the income or ex
penses of the business entity, although often that may not be the case. The
common denominator is that they are the consequences of business actions.

Social conditions
Social conditions, as we shall use the term, constitute that complex set of
arrangements within which human beings carry out their individual and
collective existence and experience those personal satisfactions and dissatis
factions that are sometimes described as their "quality of life." Social condi
tions, in total, serve to define the major characteristics of a society and pro
vide the principal modes by which individuals relate to each other and
society. They are a mixture of the historical, religious, cultural, social,
biological, political, economic, and physical. They, at times, exist in so
ciety in physical form; at other times, as in the case of laws and customs,
they are essentially intangible.
Many social conditions are affected, for better or worse, by business ac
tions. The list, included in the preceding chapter as Exhibit 2-3, contains a
number of social conditions that fall into that category. They cover a wide
variety of items that, individually and collectively, affect the quality of life
of individuals and groups of individuals. The premise of the social set is
that an impact on these and similar conditions indirectly produces an im
pact on the quality of life of people. It supports the conclusion that deter
mining the nature and extent of impacts on social conditions represents a
worthwhile accomplishment for an initial system, even if the ultimate im
pacts on the quality of life of individuals are not measured.

Publics
In the last analysis, social impacts are made on individuals. For purposes of
social measurement, however, individuals are usually thought of in terms
of groups—as publics, whose identity is established as the result of a com
mon relationship to a business action. Publics normally carry such labels as
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"employees,” "employees’ immediate families,” "suppliers of goods and
services,” "customers,” "investors and major owners,” "residents of a
neighborhood,” or "residents” of a city, county, state, nation, or the world.
Publics include future generations as well.
The same individual can be a member of one or more different publics
depending upon the impact being considered. For example, a person may
be considered a member of a single public—a customer—or may be con
sidered within a multiple relationship as an employee, investor, and resi
dent of an immediate neighborhood.
The initial system will be primarily concerned with determining impacts
on significant social conditions. The influence of "publics,” while impor
tant, will be indirect. First, those social conditions will be selected that are
known to be or believed to be important to significant publics. Second, when
uniform social conditions do not exist for all individuals within a public,
appropriate subdivisions will be required to correspond to the impacts made
on different sub-groups or, as we shall call them, constituencies.
A public is not, after all, a single undifferentiated mass of individuals
even when its principal membership characteristic is the role of employee,
or customer, or neighborhood resident. Just as impacts on employees often
will differ significantly on the basis of income, age, sex, race, health, and
skills, so will impacts on other publics differ in their own ways. Obviously,
there must be practical limits to measurement refinements and to the num
ber of constituencies that can be given consideration. However, when the
interplay of specific conditions and specific groups of individuals is sub
stantially different, individuals cannot properly be treated as a homoge
neous group.

The Selection of Actions,
Impacts, and Conditions
The first task of the developer of an initial system will be to decide what
is to be measured—what actions, impacts, social conditions, and publics
are to be included in the system. In short, decisions must be made about
how to put the concept of the social set to work.
Ideally, the system designer would examine each business action, identify
all of the social impacts it could create, and establish their respective mag
nitudes. In such an all-encompassing system, each action and its impacts
would enter into the determination of the company’s social performance.
Practically, the situation is vastly different. The system must be selective
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—choosing out of the mass of social impacts those which are both mea
surable and significant. "Significance,” in turn, is to be established pri
marily in terms of (1) the nature of the impacts, (2) society’s indication
of its concern with impacts of those types, and (3) the magnitude of the
impacts created by the company’s actions.
Without question, the selection problem would be simplified if the de
veloper of a social measurement system were to receive from external
sources a list of items considered to be of sufficient social significance to be
covered by the system. This would not only remove the developer’s need to
carry out the research necessary to prepare such a list but also reduce the
uncertainties, value judgments, and accusations of self-serving that often
accrue to an internally generated document. The arguments in favor of
external development are, in fact, so persuasive in terms of avoiding du
plicated research and difficult, value-related problems that the major ques
tion is not so much whether to use a list as whom it should be prepared by
in the first place.
Such lists are beginning to emerge. They arise out of studies of the
coverage given to specific business-related social concerns by selected mag
azines and newspapers. They are developed through opinion surveys con
ducted on a continuing basis by Gallup, Harris, Roper, Yankelovich, and
similar firms. They appear in the reports of governmental study commis
sions or in the rules and regulations of governmental bodies. They are
developed by research studies of selected areas or through more general
reviews of the business and social scene. They arise out of the sensitivity
of corporate executives to public reactions.
As an example of what such lists might contain, the authors of this book
have prepared lists of items that are frequently thought to be important.
The reader is referred to the list of exhibits for titles and page references
for these compilations.
An externally prepared list would have to be tailored to reflect the
measurement efforts and capabilities of the individual company. It would
also need to be modified to reflect the characteristics of the individual com
pany and its industry, so as to add or, more likely, subdivide items of major
importance and eliminate those of minimal consequence. For example, no
one would expect the impacts of a paper-producing company and a pro
fessional accounting firm to be identical, although they would have im
portant areas, such as those relating to employment, in common.
In order to modify an externally developed list or to create its own, a
company normally would use the concept of the social set, starting at any
of its elements and working forward or back. It could, for example, start
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with the company’s principal decisions or actions and move forward to the
impacts made on major social conditions and publics. Or, it could start
with what it believes to be the major conditions and publics it affects and
see which actions most affect them. Or, it could start with probable impacts
and move in both directions. Or, preferably, it could start at each point
and mesh the results together. The result could be conceptualized as a
matrix in which the decisions or actions and the publics or social conditions
form the axes with the impacts to be entered in the cells, somewhat like
that shown below.
Decision or
action

Social conditions or publics

A

B

1

D

•

2
3

C

•
•

•

E

F

•

others

•

•

•

G

•
•

• = Impacts on social conditions and publics where applicable.

Obviously, a matrix that would be appropriate for a company of even mod
erate size would be enormous. Thus, an overall matrix could serve as a
summary, supported by more detailed matrices and/or by supplemental
memoranda for separate organizational units.
Another way to identify significant sets involves analyzing a specific
function in order to spot the important decisions and actions with social
implications that flow from it. A useful variation of this approach, which also
has some elements of a social responsibility audit associated with it, is to
identify those aspects of a decision or action for which "social alternatives”
may exist. Such an approach is illustrated with respect to one phase of one
function in Exhibit 3-2.
Whatever the technique, however, a self-generated or modified external
list of actions and impacts is required. Such a list will imply judgments
about not only the importance of the different items to society but also
about the magnitude of the impacts created by the company’s actions.
Without actually making measurements, the magnitude of impacts will
be uncertain, but by using logic, special company-sponsored studies, the
experience of others, and generally available scholarly research, one can
make sufficiently accurate estimates of magnitude to enable work to be
started. Since the system will develop gradually, the magnitude of impacts
can be reestimated at a later date and whatever changes are required can be
made.
A few additional comments about actions, impacts, conditions, and pub
lics may be helpful. In most cases, the procedures outlined will be ade
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quate to identify the actions that should be covered by the system. How
ever, there are several situations that will be encountered that will be more
difficult or controversial. These are inactions, supplier actions, customer
actions, and new or modified actions.

Inactions
The initial system clearly should be concerned with corporate actions.
Should it also be concerned with corporate "inactions”—the failure of the
company to undertake something? The question is a complex one to which
the answer is a qualified yes. Inactions about which measurers should be
concerned are typified by the following:

• Inactions in areas perceived as important by a significant portion of
society, for example, nondiscriminatory hiring or energy conservation.
• Inactions in areas where many companies in the same situation do act,
for example, product warranties or certain types of charitable contribu
tions.
• Inactions closely associated with some action of the company, for exam
ple, failure to remedy a dangerous manufacturing condition, or to re
duce noxious odors from a production process, or to alter a dangerous
product design.
The distinctive feature of each of these cases is that they are so closely
linked to the corporate action as to be virtually inseparable or are so
widely perceived by society as desirable as to constitute ordinary standards
of performance. For example, a lack of concern for energy conservation is
characteristic of the act of energy consumption, and the failure to remedy
a dangerous manufacturing procedure or correct a dangerous product char
acteristic is an attribute of deciding to carry out or continue a dangerous
action.
More remote instances of inactions, on the other hand, are quite differ
ent. One would not, for example, expect that the failure of a company to
embark on a major low-cost housing project in its neighborhood should
be a measured "inaction” since public service activities on such a scale are
unusual. Participation in civic and charitable activities is a normal char
acteristic of corporate life, but the failure to participate beyond a cus
tomary or moderate level would not seem to be an "inadequacy of corporate
operations.”
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Between these two extremes, there will be cases or degrees of inactivity
that will need to be individually considered.
Of course, cases of activity and inactivity should not be measured to
gether, or "double-counting” will result. Including both the quantity of
product-related accidents and the failure to achieve a 100 percent productrelated safety record would be "double-counting.” However, the failure to
undertake research, product redesign, customer education, or other steps in
the face of evidence that a product was unsafe could be considered to be
social inactivity together with the "action” of causing a number of productrelated accidents during the period.

Supplier actions
Another interesting question is whether a company should consider, for
purposes of social measurement, the social consequences of actions taken
by its suppliers when the goods and services purchased are used in the
manufacture and distribution of the company’s product. For example,
should the purchaser of electric power or of sheet steel be assigned a share
of its supplier’s pollution?
At least initially, the answer would seem to be a qualified no. This is
based, in part, on pragmatic grounds; if an attempt were made to allo
cate portions of a supplier’s performance among its customers, the whole
process of social measurement would become too cumbersome. First, the
supplier, as the only party in possession of the facts, would have to be
both willing and able to pass this information to its customers. And second,
no company could determine how much to pass on to its customers until it
had been advised of pass-ons by its own suppliers—with the attendant like
lihood that circular relationships would require that all pass-ons be deter
mined simultaneously by a massive allocation/ reallocation procedure. In
addition, this conclusion is based on the belief that it would be more
useful to identify the social consequences where they are most visible—
with the company that produced them and presumably could do the most
about them.
There is one major class of exceptions to this, however. It exists when
the purchasing company dominates the relationship with a supplier to a
point where the company not only specifies the social conditions of its
supplier (for example, the percentage of its minority employees), but also
deliberately incurs or avoids the related economic costs. This situation often
occurs where companies dominate an independent dealer/ distributor orga
nization; in some companies, however, it can be of major importance in
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relation to manufacturing and construction as well. (For further develop
ment of this issue, see chapter 7.)

Customer actions
A companion issue involves customers. Should a company, for purposes of
social measurement, consider that its area of responsibility includes the
impacts arising out of the use of its products by its customers? Would the
answer depend on whether the customer was another business, a govern
ment or nonprofit institution, or a member of the general public? Would
it depend also on whether the use was the one intended, an easily antici
patable abuse of it, or, perhaps, an unanticipated misuse?
In a pure system, in which all of the producing and consuming elements
would be measured and reported and combined totals would be developed,
the assignment of responsibility would be critical to avoid omissions or
multiple counting. In the initial system, however, pragmatic compromises
are acceptable. As will be evident in various chapters, particularly chapters
4 and 8, we have considered that selected aspects of consumption can
properly be associated with the producer. These relate to (1) various as
pects of product purpose and design, (2) intended or reasonably antici
patable rather than abnormal use, and (3) consumption by the ultimate
consumer or general public, rather than by intermediate producers of goods
and services. The distinctions undoubtedly will not always be clear but the
general intention is to provide as pragmatic a treatment as possible.

New or modified business actions
Finally, there is the question of new or substantially altered business ac
tions. Areas of social concern are not static; neither are corporate activities
and their impacts. The objects of social measurement should be expected to
change. However, while the expectations that society establishes for business
change with time, few social concerns seem to be abandoned. Instead, they
usually are institutionalized through law or custom and become a normal
or regular part of business activities and business costs. The elimination of
child labor through establishment of minimum age laws is a case in point
—the change was absorbed into the economic system and its cultural base.
What is considered "social” at a given time is likely to involve many
ideas that are in transition or on the frontier of developing social concern.
This means that there are changes in what is considered to be socially im
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portant actions. Social concern follows moving targets. Often these targets
move or change in response to sudden occurrences, such as the need to
conserve food or energy. At other times, they respond to changes in general
awareness of underlying human conditions and expectations—as in the
case of clean air or equal opportunity. Such social concerns usually first
emerge as significant issues upon which the more perspicacious companies
take action. They then develop to a point where they require action by all,
and finally they fade away through solution or a reduction in expectations
or become regularized into the normal conduct of business activities. At
this latter point, social concern for the impacts of the actions lessens, and
actions are woven into the fabric of corporate activities that are more or
less taken for granted. That is, they become part of the "economic” con
duct of the firm.
In selecting actions for the initial system particular attention should be
paid to emerging areas of social concern. Social concerns that have already
been addressed and thus integrated into the business culture will require
less attention unless there is economic, legal, or social pressure.
Lists of some principal actions usually found to be important are in
cluded in this book, and several methods for validating and/or modifying
these lists are described. They should provide the developer with much of
what is required for purposes of the initial system. The result should be
the selection of the principal socially relevant actions of the company, for
example—
• Actions taken in the normal course of business that produce (good or
bad) social impacts, either directly or as side effects, in areas of current
social concern.
• Actions taken to modify, supplement, or overcome normal business ac
tions in order to reduce the bad effects or to enhance or create good
ones.
• Certain business inactions, customer actions, and special types of sup
plier actions.

• Public service activities.

Impacts, conditions, and publics
The first thing that most system developers notice about impacts is that
they are difficult to localize. The impacts of business actions spread out to
affect the lives of individuals composing different publics in ways that
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range from simple to complex and cover considerably different periods of
time.
Even what seems to be a limited corporate action—such as providing in
creased employment stability—affects the lives of specific publics, such as
employees and their families, suppliers and their employees, customers,
owners, and investors, as well as the immediate and the larger communities
in many ways. If this seems to be a complex set of publics and impacts,
consider the radius of impacts that would arise from the permanent closing
of a major plant in a small city.
The values (and the weaknesses) inherent in the simplifications of the
initial system should begin to be apparent. These simplifications involve the
following:
1. The system will measure impacts on social conditions believed to
be of major importance in determining the quality of life of individuals.
2. The system will not measure impacts on all conditions but rather on
those conditions selected as indicators.
3. It will be concerned primarily with those conditions receiving first-order
impacts and encompass second- and third-order impacts only when they
are traceable and significant.
4. Although the diversity of human characteristics might seem to argue
for an almost endless differentiation of social conditions in order to
correspond with all the possible constituencies, the initial system will
severely limit the number of subdivisions by recognizing only major
differences.

It is apparent that how the system designer defines the social conditions
that are to be measured is crucial. Let us assume that the social conditions re
lating to the plant closing cited above are described as (1) having a job, (2)
having stable employment, and (3) having an at least "adequate” level of
income from the employee’s point of view and that the secondary impact
is on stability of employment in the remainder of the community. Under
these conditions, the impacts arising from the company’s action can be iden
tified and measured rather easily. Information of this type could be de
veloped for the company as a whole. It also could be broken down to re
flect more specialized social concerns. Thus, data on employment stability
might be developed for minorities, the very young or old, the unskilled, the
handicapped, and other constituencies. Data could also be broken down by
community of employment.
Using this approach, the system designer should be able to identify a
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number of important social conditions that can be measured. Many of
them are listed at various points throughout this book. This is not the most
sophisticated approach that can be taken defining social conditions. It is,
however, a pragmatic approach that is within present system capabilities.
This approach is subject to criticism, however. It often results in using
social conditions (for example, stable employment) that are so defined as to
be essentially rewordings of corporate actions; as such, they do not really
identify and measure the consequences of actions on various publics. In
addition, it ignores the fact that with a bit more effort social conditions
could be defined in terms that would go part of the way toward overcoming
the first objection and still be within present technical capabilities.
There is no question but that the description of a social condition as
employment stability is merely a rewording of actions taken to achieve it.
Except to a very limited extent, it does not identify the effects that changes
in that social condition have on other social conditions, nor does it attempt
to measure the magnitude of the impacts thereby created. Describing the
impacts of actions taken to reduce the undesirable effluents entering a river
in terms of the social condition of "having a satisfactory water environ
ment" provides a similar example. It reflects the impact on the primary
•social condition but does not do so for such secondary conditions as
health, recreation, or the aesthetic environment.
The first problem the system designer will face in dealing with this
criticism is that there are many types of corporate actions and that, for most
of these, all or even most of the social conditions affected are not known.
The second problem is that, even where they are known, frequently there is
great difficulty in measuring changes in them and in separating one com
pany’s impacts from those of all other sources.
Once again, a pragmatic solution seems best. The designer will probably
choose to define social conditions at the level used in the examples (such
as having a job or having employment stability). He or she will probably
choose to do so in all areas so that there will be consistency throughout the
system. In addition, where the information is important and an adequate
knowledge of impacts and measurement techniques is available, successive
levels of impacts on social conditions will be included.
The designer will also have to decide whether particular social condi
tions are reasonably applicable to all members of a public or are sufficiently
different among identifiable groups of persons to warrant the use of con
stituencies. For example, the designer will have to decide whether to treat
employees in total or to deal with them in such separate constituencies as
minorities, the aged, the handicapped, or women, or whether to separate
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geographical areas to differentiate among the subgroups affected by air,
water, or noise pollution.
Often this decision will reflect government requirements or the perceived
concerns of various groups with which the company desires to or is re
quired to communicate. On other occasions, such as when an action affects
a community, the designer will have to decide into what constituencies the
community should be divided.
At times, the breakdowns and limits of the constituencies will be rela
tively self-evident. On other occasions, it will be desirable, if not essen
tial, for the designer to carry out research on the nature and extent of the
impacts made on specific individuals and groups before deciding on the
constituencies to be employed.

Social Measurement Methods
In addition to dealing with the selection of what is to be measured, the
designer will have to consider the measurement methods that the initial
system will employ. The choice will have to be made from a collection of
methods that leave a good deal to be desired. In fact, the relatively primitive
state of development of measurement techniques, in conjunction with
some perplexing social and ethical issues, primarily account for the char
acteristics of the initial system.
The term measurement is something of a misnomer. Description—in the
best quantitative and qualitative terms available—is a considerably more
accurate indication of what takes place.

The availability of information
Some measurements or descriptions will be quite satisfactory; others will
fall throughout the rest of the acceptability spectrum. While they are diffi
cult to generalize upon, the following assumptions might be considered by
the developer of an initial system.

1. A great deal of actual or potential information is available. Much will
have been developed to comply with normal managerial purposes, to
demonstrate compliance with governmental regulations, or to serve a
company’s long-standing interest. At times, this information will ex
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actly suit the social measurer’s purposes. However, more frequently, it
may require modification or extension to be useful. In addition, a large
amount of raw data exists that, with additional effort, can be ana
lyzed and summarized to serve the social measurer’s needs. Finally, how
ever, there are substantial gaps where information is not now collected.
At times, collection can be arranged, but there will be occasions where
the technical difficulties incurred or the cost or the sensitivity of the data
will prevent or seem to prevent collection.

2. A great deal more information will be available about corporate actions
and their immediate consequences than about their impacts on the qual
ity of life of those affected. The decision to base the initial system on
impacts on social conditions will be helpful in overcoming this prob
lem, although it will still leave a question as the extent to which social
conditions and the impacts upon them should be subdivided. Data will
usually need to be developed to indicate the extent to which impacts
made on conditions should be subdivided by the constituencies affected.
3. More information will usually be available about what occurs within the
company than outside of it. For example, more will be known about
pollutants that are emitted at a relatively few places within a typical
plant than about those that arise from products in the hands of thou
sands or millions of customers. More, likewise, will usually be known
about actions taken by a company to bring about some change in social
conditions, for they will be undertaken by management within the nor
mal managerial processes of planning, execution, measurement, evalua
tion, and control. More will usually be known about such relatively
localized internal matters as working conditions, for they will be
primarily the result of the company’s actions rather than those emanat
ing from a variety of sources. And finally, impacts affecting employees
are apt to be quite readily discernible from employee surveys because
of the special relationship that employees have with the company, assum
ing that reasonable care is taken to respect employees’ rights of privacy
and anonymity.
4. Just because more information will be available about internal matters
does not mean that a good deal of useful information will not be
available or cannot be developed about external matters. Such data will
usually deal with impacts or the direct consequences of actions on ex
ternal social conditions.
At times, information about external impacts and consequences will
be available from the internal records of the company, such as, for
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example, when product safety information is reflected in complaints
and claims arising out of customer injuries. In a greater number of in
stances, however, one should expect that special efforts will be required
to determine the nature and extent of the impacts that have occurred or
that the general public perceives to have occurred. This may involve
surveys to collect the responses of those affected or experts’ studies of
what has or should have occurred. These studies will serve to supple
ment data normally developed for more usual managerial purposes or
to provide information about areas not previously covered. How suc
cessfully this can be accomplished will depend, among other things,
upon the type of impact involved, the ability and willingness of those
involved to provide information, and the separability of the company’s
impacts from those of others. The information thus obtained will vary
considerably, but its primary difference from internal data will lie in the
extent to which the company must move beyond internal sources to ob
tain it. By and large, the ability to collect meaningful external data is
increasing rapidly but still has a long way to go.

5. A particular type of information called into prominence by recent events
relates to significant violations of the law. Most such actions involve
matters with which the company’s general counsel will be concerned.
However, there are many highly specialized areas—such as those re
lating to patents, products, safety, and environmental specifications—
where more specialized lawyers may be involved. Information about
closed, active, pending, and potential lawsuits can usually be obtained
—albeit with varying degrees of difficulty. In a society in which the legal
process is often used as a method to obtain third-party adjudication of
disputes in which no social issues are involved, the problem then be
comes one of distinguishing between those suits that are social and those
that are not, and then of deciding which have significant social
implications.
Significant criminal violations resulting in convictions or in settle
ments short of conviction, but with a "cease and desist” agreement or its
equivalent (whether accompanied by an admission of guilt or not), will
usually be of substantial interest. Civil suits would seem to be more
heavily dependent on their subject matter, with a suit between two com
panies over ownership of patent rights being substantially different from
a suit brought by a state over pollution controls or by a federal agency
over restraint of trade. However, what should be considered social no
doubt will be debatable for some time. At present, one could guess that
the definition would be an expanding one.
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Material suitable for measurement
The measurement system designer will find ingenuity is a valuable asset
when it comes to selecting material that will be useful in measuring corpo
rate social performance. A wide variety of materials will be useful, extend
ing from the general to the specific. As will become evident in subsequent
chapters, such material as the following should be considered:

1. Policies and procedures designed to promote a particular social result,
the assignment of organizational responsibility for achieving it, and the
operation of a procedure to monitor it.

2. Comparisons of corporate practices with government requirements or
voluntary guidelines established by trade associations or other business
organizations.
3. Comparisons of company specifications (such as for product safety)
with those established by authenticating public or private laboratories.
4. Evidences of unsatisfied customer needs and wants.

5. Evidences of the dissatisfactions, complaints, attitudes, and legal ac
tions of individual customers, groups, public interest firms, or govern
ment agencies (Federal Trade Commission, Consumer Product Safety
Commission).

6. Research studies of the impacts of specific types of actions, such as the
introduction of new types of packaging or customer safety programs.
7. Surveys of public opinion and experience.
8. Internal data (dealing with specific social conditions).
9. Violations of local, state, or federal laws or regulations.

Measurement techniques
The system designer likewise will need to use skill and ingenuity in deter
mining what measurements are required and practical. Often, there will be
no particular difficulty, but, when there is, there should be no hesitation to
be opportunistic, employing whatever techniques are available. The de
signer should, for example, plan to—
1. Measure actions and impacts directly or, if necessary, indirectly through
the use of surrogates and other intermediaries.
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2. Relate impacts to social conditions, as we have defined them, rather than
to the intangibles of quality of life.
3. Use verbal descriptions instead of quantitative data and the perceptions
of affected constituencies rather than only harder, more objective data.
4. Estimate impacts for over a short period in preference to becoming in
volved in discounting an undiscernible future.

5. Concentrate on what is direct, significant, and identifiable.

Comparisons
The utility of social information increases in proportion to the quantity and
quality of the comparisons it provides since the extent of impacts can best
be assessed in terms of relativity. The initial system designer should recog
nize this and search out ways to make meaningful comparisons.
Internal comparisons can be helpful. Comparisons with the past, with
plans or budgets, between operating units, and so forth, can provide a
measure of the size and direction of change and of the effectiveness of
efforts designed to achieve specific social purposes.
Intercompany comparisons are a different matter. The information may
not be available because companies may decide, as a matter of policy, to
restrict what they will provide to others. Or the information may not really
be comparable because it was prepared on a different basis. Or, finally, the
information may be difficult to interpret without a knowledge of the par
ticular political, social, and physical environment in which the other com
pany’s operations are conducted.
In spite of these general handicaps, some intercompany comparisons can
be made. Most likely, if one is to judge on the basis of what seems to be
occurring now, these will involve (1) comparisons of data compiled on an
anonymous basis for companies in an industry or a geographical region,
(2) data published by a public interest firm in one of its studies, or (3)
data exchanged informally as the result of personal or corporate friend
ships. Freedom of information acts are making governmental reports in
creasingly available; they can also be expected to be used to make inter
company comparisons more frequent in the future.
Comparisons with norms and standards will be useful when they are
available, for they will show the company’s performance in relation to what
was expected of it. A number of legal standards or norms have been
established by governmental regulatory agencies; they can be used advan
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tageously. In some additional cases, where a specific norm does not exist, a
method for establishing such a norm does (for example, using the assump
tion that the company’s ratio of minority employees to its total employees
should mirror the working population of the areas in which it operates).
The number of areas covered by norms will be limited. In many instances,
norms cannot be established without resolving significant political and
ethical issues and incurring significant economic costs. Many companies
will, therefore, be reluctant to establish or publicly state some of their
standards, preferring to use credos, plans, budgets, or objectives as their
norms. This seems to the authors to be a legitimate procedure that the
system designer should take into account.

Principles of Financial Measurement
In spite of the fact that it is impractical to express all social measurements
in financial terms, financial measurements will play a considerable role.
They will frequently furnish information about the costs of actions taken
by the company and serve as direct or surrogate measures of immediate
results and impacts.
How to compute financial measurements—or more specifically, the kinds
of accounting and economic principles that should underlie these computa
tions—is discussed in some length in Appendix 3. Appendix 3 points out
that when a company’s unqualified audited financial statements have been
prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles
(GAAP), there will be a presumption that all portions of the social in
formation that form a part of those statements or are intended to be read
in conjunction with them have been prepared on the same basis, unless the
reader is advised to the contrary. It likewise points out that, since the pur
pose of information is to inform, social information need not be prepared
on the basis of GAAP; however, in that event, there should be appropriate
disclosure of the principles used. It also suggests that, as social information
becomes further disassociated from audited statements (for example, is
included in a separate report to the general public or a special-purpose,
private report), the freedom to use alternative, but disclosed, methods of
computation increases accordingly.
Finally, the appendix discusses the application of certain accounting
and economic principles to the calculation of capital costs, revenues, and
expenses for use in general and special-purpose reports.
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Exhibit 3-1

Typical Business Decisions
Having Important Social Implications

Corporate Purpose
• The "social utility” of the products and services to be offered.
• The customer classes to be served.
• Contributions to be made to technical, scientific, and managerial knowl
edge.
• Conformity of company actions with ethical standards of business and
society.
• Balancing obligations to owners, customers, vendors, employees,
competitors, community, and so forth.
• Attitude toward public service.

Economic Performance
•
•
•
•

Level of profits sought.
Role and sharing of increased productivity.
Capital generation and effectiveness of resource utilization.
Distribution or retention of profits.

Product Design
• Cost/value philosophy.
• Compatibility of product design with needs and economic resources
of customer groups.
• Basis of product differentiation.
• Effect on use of nonrenewable resources, recycled materials.
• Waste and waste disposal consequences.
• Quality, reliability, durability, and serviceability characteristics.
• Product safety.
• "Unwarranted obsolescence.”
• Aesthetics, appearance, and cultural values.

Manufacturing
•
•
•
•

Plant closings and new site locations.
Impacts on physical environment.
Use of minority-operated suppliers.
General treatment of suppliers.
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Exhibit 3-1 (cont’d)

Manufacturing (cont’d)
• Those decisions included under "product design,” "community,” "or
ganization and personnel.”

Marketing
•
•
•
•
•
•

Environmental impacts of packaging.
Fair labeling and packaging.
Customer education.
Fairness of warranties.
Adequacy of customer service.
Direct and indirect effects of advertising and promotion.

Finance
• Impact of credit policies on access of classes of customers, vendors,
and so forth, to the company and its products.

Organization and Personnel
• Hiring practices, especially as they relate to minorities, youth, women,
the handicapped and disadvangaged, and the socially stigmatized.
• Training.
• Upward mobility.
• "Place to work” issues (the physical environment, the human or
supervisory environment, job satisfaction, safety).
• Compensation practices, including benefits.
• Work facilitation (day-care centers, special aids for the handicapped,
personal counseling).
• Job stability and security.

Community Impact
•
•
•
•
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Financial support.
Leadership and manpower.
Burden placed on physical, social, and political structures.
Plant location and relocation policies.

Exhibit 3-2
Action—Impact Procedure or Function Analysis
Function: Engagement of New Employees
Step

Possible "Social Alternatives”

Establishment of
Job Specifications

• Design of job to facilitate the use of minorities,
the socially, educationally, or physically disadvan
taged, and so forth
• Nature of requirements for external education and
experience vs. company pre- and on-the-job training
• Nature and relevance of screening and testing
standards
• Job scope, decision-making, and quality control
responsibilities and their relation to job satisfaction

• Job design to facilitate promotability and personal
growth and avoid dead-end jobs
• Review of specifications of low-income jobs to see
if they can be so constituted as to pay more or pro
vide a learning experience from which promotions
can be made

Publics Principally
Affected

• Present employees/families; potential employees/
families; the community
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Part two

Part 2 deals with the development and installation of an initial system in
terms of the measurement problems and possibilities in six areas:
Chapter
4— The environment
5— Nonrenewable resources
6— Human resources (employment)
7—Suppliers of purchased goods and services
8— Products, services, and customers
9— The community
These chapters use a substantially similar framework: some general
comments about the subject area, followed by a discussion of the major
constituencies or publics that are affected, and the major impacts and ac
tions that affect these constituencies directly or through their effects on
conditions having a major effect on quality of life. In most cases, the
impact-action section will be the largest part of the chapter, since it attemps to describe actions and impacts, to indicate their importance and to
suggest those matters which deserve attention in the process of measure
ment. The last section of each chapter deals with measurement method
ologies appropriate for the area, usually expanding on one or another of
the methodologies to further explain its characteristics and its application.
Each of these chapters concludes with a series of suggested social mea
sures appropriate for the area. The measures are probably most suited for
internal reporting, and thus an appropriate consolidation, abridgement or
selection would be anticipated for most public disclosures.
Chapter 10 describes certain activities and experiences in the govern
mental field since the government has, in varied and significant ways, been
concerned with the social aspects of society, the management of social pro
grams and the social and economic regulation of business for many years.

four | The
Environment
General Comments
The dramatic deterioration of air and water quality throughout the 1950s
and 1960s produced widespread concern over society’s fundamental rela
tionship with the environment and broad acceptance of the idea that the
efforts of business, government, and the general public were needed to stem
further deterioration and, to the extent practicable, reverse what had al
ready taken place.
Many of these efforts have focused on the products, facilities, and pro
cesses of industry and on the physical activities of the government. Auto
mobiles, power plants, oil refineries, steel mills, dams, and highways
quickly come to mind as examples.
Making progress in dealing with existing environmental problems and
avoiding or reducing new ones have become major preoccupations of gov
ernment and business and the greatest areas of activity for public interest
groups. Determining the nature and extent of environmental impacts and
devising appropriate means of measuring and reporting them have become
important parts of that effort. As a consequence, the corporate social mea
surer finds that much has already been accomplished that he can use in the
way of specifying measurements, measurement techniques, reporting pro
cedures, and terminology. Given the importance of the environment and
the public’s interest in it, much has also been accomplished in the way of
public disclosure.

Defining "environmental impacts”
Various definitions exist as to the nature of "environmental impacts.” No
doubt many would associate the term with the pollution—physical or
chemical—of air, water, and land. This is quite at odds with the far
broader definitions found in dictionaries and with definitions incorporated
in various laws and regulations. These laws and regulations, although
varying in emphasis depending upon the subject area to which they apply,
include not only physical and chemical impacts on air, water, land, and so
forth, but also impacts on ecosystems and the various flora and fauna
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they support; on the aesthetic and sense-fulfilling aspects of natural and
man-made objects; and on a variety of cultural, historical, and sociological
characteristics of society.
This broad view of the dimensions of the environment can be seen in
the Environmental Breakdown Structure (Exhibit 4-1), which researchers
at Battelle Memorial Institute developed in connection with some of their
work. This particular structure was created with water resource develop
ment projects primarily in mind. Its emphasis, therefore, is different from
that of plans for a major housing project in a central city, although there
would be many common elements.
For our purposes, the environment will be defined as consisting essen
tially of the items contained in the three columns on the left of Exhibit 4-1
—ecology, environmental pollution, and aesthetics. Impacts on human in
terest factors will be discussed in connection with the community in
chapter 9.

Publics
Environmental conditions are part of a group of essentially physical con
ditions (which also include nonrenewable resources, renewable resources
requiring substantial investments, and man-made, physical infrastructures)
that may be expected to be of substantial importance in determining the
quality of life of various publics in both this and future generations.
Some environmental impacts may be expected to be essentially uniform
for all publics. More often than not, however, differences in impact will be
sufficiently large so that some differentiation will have to be made on the
basis of the constituencies affected. Appropriate recognition will have to be
given to the fact that effects on environmental conditions may be different
for employees, residents of the immediate neighborhood, residents of the
larger community, inhabitants of the region, the state, the nation, and the
world, in this and future generations.

Major Actions and Impacts
The most important of a company’s environmental impacts arise out of the
continuing physical operations of the company and the use (or consump
tion) of its products by its customers. A special set of problems arises out
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of the construction or modification of the company’s facilities rather than
from their continuing operation.
There appears to be relatively little controversy about the general nature
of the environmental impacts that result from business actions. There is
more argument over their specific consequences. And, there is a substantial,
and apparently growing, difference of opinion over the level of impact that
should be considered acceptable after an appropriate trade-off has been
made in which both the costs of the corporate action and the benefits of
preventing, reducing, or correcting environmental damage have been taken
into account.
Many environmental impacts are relatively confined—they affect a
limited area and last for a relatively short period of time. Unless frequently
repeated, they are usually not of great social concern.
The more important impacts tend to exhibit one or more of the follow
ing characteristics:

• They affect a large area and its occupants, although unevenly.
• They arise from more than one source, often from many sources.
• They build up gradually, often relatively unnoticed until they reach a
critical level.
• They last for a considerable period of time.
• They are difficult to reverse.

Construction-related actions
A number of environmental impacts arise from construction-related activi
ties. While the building of corporate facilities rarely rivals major govern
mental projects in size, scope, or impact, corporate construction projects
can create significant difficulties, as is indicated by nationally publicized
disputes over the construction of power plants, oil refineries and terminals,
smelters, and the like and the less widely but no less intensely disputed
matters involving local zoning and construction. Most of these disputes are
related to whether construction is desirable in view of its later use rather
than to the problems of construction itself.
Many construction projects involve substantial amounts of noise, dust,
traffic, the use of heavy equipment, housing for transient labor, and other
changes in neighborhood conditions. Some require temporary or permanent
changes in the terrain. Some involve difficulties with chemicals and other
materials that are used in construction or exposed to leaching from the
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ground during the construction period. Some involve a conversion of land
use from that which many prefer (and others, perhaps, dislike) and a
more or less permanent preemption from other uses.
Most of these impacts can be affected in some manner and to some de
gree by actions taken by the company to prepare the neighborhood for con
struction and to mitigate the unfavorable consequences in the immediate
and extended neighborhood during construction. Areas in which such ac
tion can be taken include the basic design of the project, the construction
strategy, the type of equipment used, hours of work, worker housing and
site cleanliness, and steps to speed or facilitate construction. A road
widening project extending beyond the immediate construction area might
fit into such a category.
A special situation arises when a company’s product is construction—
either as developer, contractor, rental agent, or marketer of industrial, com
mercial, or residential properties. The role of the company may be differ
ent and the nature of the actions that it can take may be restricted by that
role; nevertheless, the combined result is one whose impacts are not particu
larly different from those described above.

Operations-related actions
The most important environment-related actions of most companies arise
out of the operations they carry out in manufacturing and, to a lesser ex
tent, distributing their products. This is clearly true for many of the coun
try’s major industries—power, oil, chemical, coal, copper, steel, trucking,
and so forth—and for most of the lesser industries as well. Pollution of
air and water by the intentional or unintentional release of physical and
chemical materials is often a major concern. So, too, are the effects caused
by mining, agriculture, timber production, and other land uses on the
quality of land and water, and on toxicity, noise, appearance, and odors.
Infrequently, a company’s alternatives are limited to continuing to
operate as in the past or discontinuing operations. Normally, however, al
ternatives are available for making desired or government-required im
provements, at from modest to very significant costs. Additional, fre
quently less expensive alternatives are usually available when new plant
design rather than retrofitting is involved.
The nature of the actions taken or planned, their cost and effectiveness,
the extent of the problems remaining, the extent of compliance, and simi
lar matters are of substantial importance to governmental regulatory
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agencies. They also are important indicators of social performance to the
corporate social measurer.

Product-related actions
The final set of environment-related actions arises out of the normal use
of the company’s products. The consequences of the use of autos, trucks,
and airplanes on the quality of air come immediately to mind but there
are numerous others, including the consequences of persistent poisons,
detergents, agricultural chemicals, or, perhaps, even of aerosol-based
sprays. They include the use of products creating uncomfortable noise
levels, and products whose disposal as scrap or waste, or whose packaging,
creates significant environmental difficulties.

Measurement
The measurement techniques appropriate for dealing with environmental
impacts reflect the nature of the impacts being measured.1 Those im
pacts that are physical and chemical in nature require one approach while,
at the other extreme, those that deal with the aesthetic aspects of, say,
plant construction require vastly different methods.

Measuring the chemical and physical aspects of pollution
The control exerted by government on pollution (air, water, noise, radia
tion, and so forth) relies heavily on specifications and standards expressed
in physical and chemical terms. National ambient air quality standards,
for example, are expressed in terms of maximum or average quantities of
particulates: sulfur oxides, carbon monoxide, photochemical oxidants,
hydrocarbons, and nitrogen dioxides. Water quality control relies on

1 The principal measurement techniques appropriate for each subject area will be
discussed briefly in each of chapters 4-9. In addition, one or two techniques will
be discussed at greater length in each chapter. In the course of the six chapters,
most of the techniques will receive expanded treatment.
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similarly specified effluent characteristics; noise control utilizes decibel
measurements; and radiation control relies on levels of radiation. Where
applicable, control standards are also concerned with absolute quantities
and concentrations of toxic materials.
A substantial and sophisticated technology, based upon appropriate
instrumentation is being developed to deal with the requirements for
measurement which these controls impose. Those upon whom controls
are imposed—and presumably they are the principal sources—thus have
or can have both the instrumentation and the information available for
social measurement and for compliance.
When widely used products are involved (such as, motor vehicles and
construction equipment), the results of laboratory tests or a limited sam
ple of customers may have to suffice for such matters as air quality and
noise. The same would seem to be true for pesticides and other products
where one could hardly expect to measure the effects of product use in
the hands of all customers.

Measurements requiring engineering,
biological, and botanical skills
A variety of additional impacts can best be described or measured through
procedures based on engineering, biological, botanical, and similar kinds
of knowledge. These procedures are frequently used in connection with
impacts made on land and land cover and related ecosystems. Less fre
quently, but often importantly, they relate to alterations of the water sys
tem or of the wetlands where land and water merge. The impacts arise from
1. The use of land and land cover as an integral part of a continuing
production process such as occurs in farming, mining, lumbering, and
similar activities.

2. The more or less one-time alteration of the landscape arising out of
modifications made in it during the course of constructing a plant,
warehouse, power facility, transmission line, dam, or jetty. (The im
pacts created, it should be noted, may be continuing, although the
corporate action usually occurs within a limited time period.)
3. The consumption of a product and the wastes that are generated in the
process of doing so.

Among the more important impacts are those resulting from alterations
of the terrain, for they may impair or improve soil and soil structure,
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affect the ability of the land to handle runoff waters of varying intensi
ties, and directly or indirectly alter the environment of the fauna and flora.
As such they correspond to the environmental effects set forth in "Attach
ment C” of Exhibit 4-2.
Frequently, the environmental effects can be established and described
in terms and by procedures that are the stock-in-trade of civil and marine
engineers. Many of the effects can be expressed in physical terms, such as
tons, acres, and acre feet. At times, the effects can be determined and
described by using drawings and constructing scale models. On other
occasions, such as when water runoff and erosion are involved, on-site
measurements may be required under a variety of actual conditions to
determine what actually occurs.
When impacts affect the fauna and flora of an area or the ecosystem on
which they depend, the types of measurements used will have to vary
considerably—from those that deal directly with the quality of the en
vironment to those that establish the effects made on the quantity, quality,
diversity, and health of the natural life which lives in it. Clearly, changes
over time will be of substantial importance. Equally clear is the fact that
the greater the number of sources of impacts on an ecosystem and its flora
and fauna, the more difficult will be the task of identifying the nature
or extent of the positive or negative contribution of a particular company
to any change that occurs.

Measurements requiring psychological
or sociological skills
Many environmental changes create sociological or psychological impacts,
particularly in geographical areas that are located close to the impact’s
source or cause. In other instances, however, as when certain forms of air
and water pollution are involved, the area affected may extend a con
siderable distance from the source. Other impacts are more localized and
arise out of either physical changes in the terrain or changes in the
physical and social infrastructure of the community.
Among the major causes of psychological and sociological impacts are
the following:
• The introduction of a major industrial facility that changes the basic
character of a neighborhood or otherwise affects community cohesion.
• Substantial (often rapid) changes in the total population of a commu
nity or its density; rapid changes in loads on schools, hospitals, and
other public institutions and on the social infrastructure generally.
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• The displacement of people to provide space for the facility or for
streets, highways, or other transportation; substantial expansions in the
use of existing facilities.
• Important increases or decreases in recreational and cultural possibilities.

The impacts thus created may, of course, be good as well as bad and may
have considerably different long- and short-run effects. Likewise, bad or
potentially bad effects can be mitigated, prevented, or even turned into
advantages by skillful action.
Many impacts can be determined without any particular technical skills.
Others, however—particularly those requiring the determination and in
terpretation of citizen perceptions and actions—require a knowledge of
individual and group psychology and of sociology. This knowledge ob
viously will be required to a greater extent when the reactions of individ
uals and groups are being measured than when the conditions affecting
individuals and groups are the subject matter.

Measurements requiring aesthetic, historical,
and cultural skills or knowledge
Measuring impacts of an aesthetic, historical, and cultural nature seems to
be as much a matter of definition as of anything else. Once one can agree
on what is aesthetically pleasing, historically and archeologically important
and culturally desirable, making the measurements is, by comparison, a
relatively straightforward process.
There are two approaches that can be used, alone or in combination, to
establish definitions and apply them. The first uses the consensus of a
broad range of interests. The second relies on the opinion of experts. A
mixed approach, of course, would take both into account.
The National Register of Historic Places, the Advisory Council on His
toric Preservation, and the state historic preservation officer rely, to a con
siderable extent, on what might be described as the "expert’s approach.”
Similarly, the opinions of people of local or national reputation, can be
used for evaluating other objects. For example, they can be used to obtain
assessments of a company’s aesthetic impacts and of its efforts to make
them pleasant or desirable. Contrariwise, an approach can be selected
that seeks to obtain the opinion of people who are in closest geographic
proximity to the facility, are community leaders, or are representatives of
the community-at-large.
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Both the procedures used and the qualifications of those sitting in
judgment are important. No doubt, efforts made to develop, maintain, or
mitigate aesthetic, historical, and cultural impacts can be expressed, at least
partially, in quantitative terms. So, too, can such matters as attendance
at cultural activities. However, evaluations of quality and cultural value
can be expected to be primarily verbal or to use pseudo-quantitative scales.
Certain aesthetic impacts are included in the list of suggested informa
tion appearing at the end of this chapter (Exhibit 4-6). Most of the aes
thetic, historical, and cultural aspects are included in chapter 9, which
deals with the community.

Developing Social Information
About the Environment
The major concern of governmental agencies and public interest groups
with environmental matters has led them to undertake developmental
efforts that are of substantial assistance to the corporate social measurer.
Five of them will be discussed briefly in the comments that follow.

"A clear view”
Without question, the corporate social measurer will find James Cannon’s
book, A Clear View,2 of value. This book was written, with the assistance
of a distinguished advisory board, to offer "the concerned citizen the tools
needed to be an effective and competent participant in decisions about
pollution control at an existing or proposed new factory.” It is admirably
suited for the purposes of the corporate social measurer, for in its ap
proximately 250 pages, it provides a technical background description of
important legislation and the regulatory process, an indication of probable
types and sources of available material, and a discussion of methods for
producing and evaluating significant information and presenting and us
ing it for maximum effect. The book is valuable not only in connection
with environmental matters but also as a practical demonstration of one
way in which the various elements of the social measurement process can
be put together, and as such, it may be helpful in dealing with other areas
of social concern.
2 James Cannon, A Clear View (New York: INFORM, Inc., 1975).
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Studies of the Council on Economic Priorities
The Council on Economic Priorities is a public interest organization that
has undertaken a number of studies, virtually all of which have been
oriented toward the relative and absolute performance of companies in a
single industry. Its biggest single area of interest has been environmental
pollution. Studies have been made of the electric utility, oil refining, paper,
and steel industries. To some extent, the council’s study of the strip
mining of coal also treated environmental concerns.
These studies contain a vast amount of technical detail about the state
of the art of pollution control in specific industries, operating character
istics, and pollution control practices and performance of individual plants
and companies, compliance plans, law suits, and other information. They
also set forth in summary fashion both the criteria used and the council’s
evaluations of the performance of individual plants and companies. A
brief excerpt from the council’s report on the steel industry is shown
in Exhibit 4-3.
The council’s reports have several values to the corporate social mea
surer. Obviously, they are directly useful in the selected industry because
(1) they reveal information about the measured company and other
companies in the same industry and (2) they indicate how the council’s
specific evaluations have been made.
The council’s reports also provide a description and an example of a
proven procedure that corporate social measurers may wish to apply to
their companies’ plants or facilities even though they may be in another
industry.

Environmental impact statements
The third group of important sources of information comprises (1) the
forms and regulations covering environmental impact statements and (2)
actual statements that have been prepared and filed by the measurer’s
own company or by other companies in the same or similar industries or
situations.
The environmental impact statement is one of the major tools by which
the federal government is attempting to carry out the responsibilities as
signed by the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). That law
stipulates that all agencies of the federal government are to include an
environmental impact statement in every recommendation or report on
proposals for legislation and other major federal actions that can be ex
pected to have major effects on the quality of the environment. The re
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quirement to prepare environmental impact statements applies not only to
federal agencies and their direct activities but also to federal agency
grantees and contractors that are financially supported, in whole or in part,
by a federal agency. Federally supported activities that typically would
require impact statements thus would include highway or bridge con
struction, urban renewal, the construction of waste disposal facilities,
river and harbor projects, airport development, and power plant construc
tion projects.
Private industry does not come under this requirement unless an in
dustry action requires a federal license or permit, such as a Corps of
Engineers’ dredging permit, a transmission line right-of-way across federal
land, or a Federal Power Commission license. However, the number of
private projects covered under this provision is surprisingly large.
By 1975, more than one-third of the states (including many of the
larger, more populous ones) had also adopted comprehensive environ
mental impact statement requirements or required environmental impact
statements for certain classes of projects, such as toll roads and utility
power plants. Most of these state requirements applied to state projects
or private projects requiring state permits. However, two states, California
and Massachusetts, also specifically required impact statements for private
projects and others seemed to be in the process of doing so. There is con
siderable evidence that the number of states and local government agencies
adopting full or partial environmental statement procedures will increase
considerably.
Environmental impact statements must contain descriptions of the pri
mary and secondary environmental impacts—short- and long-term—of
the proposed activity, including specific impacts on the area and the re
sources involved, physical changes or alterations to ecological systems,
changes induced in population distribution or concentration, changes in
the human use of land (including commercial and residential develop
ment), and impacts on other aspects of the resource base such as water
and public services. Remedial and protective measures that will be taken
must be identified. Adverse impacts that cannot be avoided or mitigated
must be identified and described in detail.
Alternatives to the proposed action must be set forth in the statement
and described in such a way that the cost/effectiveness of the alternatives
can be analyzed. The cumulative and long-term effects of the proposed
action must be identified, and it must be established that short-term actions
will not foreclose future options or needs or significantly degrade the
environment for future generations.
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Finally, any irreversible and irretrievable commitments of resources
that would be involved if the proposed action were implemented must be
described. (Most construction projects, such as the construction of a
nuclear power generation plant, are, in effect, irreversible because the
large commitment of resources makes removal or nonuse thereafter un
likely.) These and similar impacts that commit future generations to a
particular use of resources must be evaluated to ensure that they are
justified.
In essence, an environmental impact statement is intended to be a care
fully prepared, comprehensive attempt to predict and disclose the an
ticipated consequences of a proposed action and alternatives to it. It is,
thus, a special form of social performance report which, since the action
has not occurred, uses estimates of the future rather than measurements
of the past.
A number of aspects of environmental impact statements are of interest
to the corporate social measurer. First, of course, the measurers may find
it necessary to assist in the preparation of such a statement on behalf of
their own companies. Or the need may arise, in corporate situations or at
government levels where the statement itself is not required, to prepare
reports that use the philosophy and approach of the environmental impact
statement without its format and specific requirements. Second, by ref
erence to the regulations of specific agencies (see, for example, Exhibit 4-4,
covering housing projects at the application or pre-statement level, and
Exhibit 4-2, on civil works projects proposed to be undertaken by the
Corps of Engineers), the measurer can identify the types of impacts
deemed to be important in different types of projects.
Finally, the corporate social measurer can note that the statements do
not insist on quantification throughout. They, instead, use a mixture of
quantification and narrative. They do not attempt, except in isolated in
stances, to assign weights to factors or to arrive at a net index of merit
except through the exercise of human judgment. As such, they serve to
illustrate for the corporate social measurer something of the philosophy of
the "initial system’’ suggested in this book.

Governmental regulatory processes
Finally, the corporate social measurer will find considerable assistance in
the same processes of governmental regulation that are the cause of oper
ational constraints for the company. To see why this is so requires a brief
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and necessarily oversimplified description of government regulation in
the environmental field.
Regulation is carried out by some combination of the following:
1. The government identifies elements of the environment that it considers
to be important—air, water, noise, and so forth—and selects key char
acteristics of those elements that it wishes to control because of their
intrinsic importance or because they serve as good indicators of the
overall quality of that element.
2. The responsible governmental agency at the federal, state, or local
level determines what are acceptable levels of environmental quality
for the nation as a whole or for smaller subdivisions, such as states or
regions.
3. Standards are established to cover many of the environmental quality
levels. These may not only set forth the general levels of quality for a
geographical area but also specific quality requirements for specific
products or classes of products (for example, automobiles) or for
specific industries or activities (power generation, incineration, asphalt
manufacture, mining, refining, and so forth) that are deemed to be
particularly important sources of environmental problems. (Obvi
ously, not all plants and products are covered in this manner.)
4. A procedure is set up whereby companies can obtain partial or full
relief from the general standards in light, particularly, of the size of
the source, the cost/benefit trade-off involved in retrofitting older
plants, or the unsuitability of the available technical solutions. At times,
full relief may be granted for the life of the plant; more often it
will be partial and/or temporary, with a stretched-out period of com
pliance.
5. When standards cannot reasonably be established, due to substantial
dissimilarities in conditions, regional plans and programs may be es
tablished which, after official approval, serve as goals, standards, or
targets for the area and an identification of the important sources of
environmental problems.
6. Licenses and permits may be used (a) to cover situations that are too
nonuniform to permit predetermined standards or (b) to enforce
existing laws and standards.
7. Requirements are established for demonstrating and reporting com
pliance and noncompliance and for enforcement actions and penalties
in the latter event.
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Generalizing about the importance of these techniques in the major
areas of interest to the Environmental Protection Agency, one might make
the conclusions tabulated below.

1. Specific national standards
and exceptions are very
important
For an area as a whole, a
water system, etc.
For selected products
For selected types of
facilities and/or
processes
For facilities or
processes in general
2. Control strategies, plans
and programs setting
variable levels and dates
for compliance are very
important
3. Permits and licenses related to individual
situations are of great
importance
4. Incentives and penalties
are significant

Air
quality

Water
quality

X
X

X

X

X

Pesti
cides,
etc.

X

Ocean
Noise dumping

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

What does all this mean to the social measurer? It means, in a large
and important number of instances, (1) that a third party—the govern
ment—has identified a number of corporate facilities, processes, products,
and actions as environmentally important, (2) that it has set up nu
merous national, local, or industry standards or requirements and ma
chinery for deciding when and how they should be modified, (3) that it
usually has established requirements for monitoring and accumulating
information demonstrating compliance or failure to comply, and (4) that
it has set up inspection and enforcement machinery and penalties.
How can this be of help to the corporate social measurer? It can assist
by—
1. Identifying environmental attributes that are important.
2. Identifying specific products, plants, and processes that are of particu
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lar concern and establishing, in the form of standards, levels of
achievement that can be used by the social measurer as socially ac
ceptable norms.
3. Establishing procedures (a) for modifying these standards or (b) for
using targets and goals or licenses and permits to extend the area in
which social norms have been established outside of the company.
4. Requiring the measurement of performance through increasingly so
phisticated and informative techniques.

5. Providing enforcement procedures indicating when, in the opinion of
a third party, significant violations exist.

There are a number of problems with using standards and regulations,
as chapter 10 indicates. These are most acute (1) when there are con
flicting standards issued by different agencies or different levels of govern
ment, (2) when standards exist that require technology that is nonexistent
or unproven or economically questionable, (3) when the company is en
gaged in seeking relief through administrative or judicial processes, or
(4) when a lack of enforcement indicates an ambivalent attitude on the
part of the agency. Nevertheless, standards can be and normally are very
useful.

Governmentally prescribed financial reports
Two governmental commissions that have issued regulations with respect
to financial information on environmental matters deserve comment.
The position of the first, the Securities and Exchange Commission, was
under reconsideration at the time this was being written. As is discussed
at length in chapter 12, its present position of requiring disclosure only
on the basis of important economic consequences is under legal attack
for failure to comply with the provisions of the National Environmental
Policy Act.
The second, the Federal Power Commission, has recently issued regula
tions, effective starting with the year 1975, with respect to electric utilities
reporting to the commission. Exhibit 4-5 sets forth the two schedules
involved. They deal with the capital cost of environmental protection
facilities and annual environmental protection operating expenses. Both
the items to be included and the bases to be used in determining costs
and expenses are of interest.
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A final comment
The social measurer will not long be under the illusion that others have
done all his work for him; nevertheless, he will be apt to conclude that
greater assistance exists in the environmental area than in others falling
within the company’s social performance "profile.”

Suggested Information
Items that the company may find useful in providing information about
its social performance are shown in Exhibit 4-6. The items suggested are
those believed to be appropriate for a comprehensive internal report. A
general report on environmental matters intended for a general audience
would normally reduce the number of items covered and the degree of
detail provided. On the other hand, the list of items might be found to
be less comprehensive, detailed, and specific than would usually be found
necessary in dealing with regulatory bodies, governmental agencies, and
community groups with respect to specific plants or products, particularly
those with troublesome problems. The list, likewise, might have to be
expanded or contracted or accorded a different emphasis when particular
corporate policies and specific or capital expenditure or operational de
cisions are under consideration. This would almost certainly also be the
case when data were being prepared for dealing with regulatory agencies
with respect to the development or modification of standards.
Exhibit 4-6 and similar schedules appearing at the end of chapters 5
through 9 have been prepared to suggest information that (1) deals di
rectly with matters of significant social concern and/or (2) can usefully
serve as indicators of corporate social performance.
No doubt some items suggested will seem inappropriate, either because
they are not important under the circumstances existing at a particular
company or because management does not believe these are matters with
which a company should be concerned. They do, after all, reflect some
philosophy of corporate social responsibility even though they do not deal
with the level of responsibility that should be sought or achieved.
We find this unavoidable, even though we set out to deal solely with
matters of measurement. The items listed do represent matters that our
research indicates are of frequent concern. They are intended only to be
taken as starting points by individual companies.
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variation; Temperature; Total
dissolved solids; Toxic sub
stances; Turbidity
Air Pollution

Carbon monoxide; Hydrocar
bons; Nitrogen oxides; Particu
late matter; Photochemical oxi
dants; Sulfur oxides; Other
Land Pollution

Commercial fisheries; Natural
vegetation; Pest species; Sport
fish; Water fowl
Habitats and Communities

Terrestrial

Descriptive only

Food web index; Rare and en
dangered species; River charac
teristics; Species diversity
Ecosystems

Aquatic

Food web index; Land use; Rare
and endangered species; Species
diversity

Aquatic

Noise

Land use; Soil erosion
Noise Pollution

solved oxygen; Fecal coliforms;
Inorganic carbon; Inorganic ni
trogen; Inorganic phosphate;
Pesticides; pH; Stream flow

Browsers and grazers; Crops;
Natural vegetation; Pest species;
Upland game birds

Terrestrial

Water Pollution
Basin hydrologic loss; BOD; Dis 

Environmental Pollution

Species and Populations

Ecology

Environmental Breakdown Structure

Land

Biota

Composite effect; Unique com
position

Man-made objects
Composition

Animals—domestic; Animals—
wild; Diversity of vegetation
types; Variety within vegetation
types
Man-Made Objects

shoreline

Air
Odor and visual; Sounds
Water
Appearance of water; Land and
water interface; Odor and float
ing materials; Water surface
area; Wooded and geologic

Geological surface material; Re
lief and topographic character;
Width and alignment

Aesthetics

Awe/inspiration; Isolation/soli tude; Mystery; "Oneness” with
nature
Life Patterns
Employment opportunities; Hous
ing; Social interactions

Indians; Other ethnic groups;
Religious groups
Mood / Atmosphere

Architecture and styles; Events;
Persons; Religions and cultures;
"Western Frontier”
Cultures

Archeological; Ecological; Geo
logical; Hydrological
Historical Packages

Scientific Packages

Educational/

Human Interest

Exhibit 4-1

Exhibit 4-2
Corps of Engineers: Causative Factors and Social, Economic,
and Environmental Effects to Be Considered in Relation
to Civil Works Projects
Attachment A
Section 122—Public Law 91-611
"Not later than July 1, 1972, the Secretary of the Army, acting through the
Chief of Engineers, after consultation with appropriate Federal and State
officials, shall submit to Congress, and not later than 90 days after submission,
promulgate guidelines designed to assure that possible adverse economic, social,
and environmental effects relating to any proposed project have been fully
considered in developing such project, and that the final decisions on the project
are made in the best overall public interest, taking into consideration the need
for flood control, navigation, and associated purposes, and the cost of eliminat
ing or minimizing such adverse effects as the following:
"1. Air, noise, and water pollution;
"2. Destruction or disruption of man-made and natural resources, esthetic
values, community cohesion and the availability of public facilities and services;
"3. Adverse employment effects and tax and property value losses;
"4. Injurious displacement of people, businesses, and farms; and,
"5. Disruption of desirable community and regional growth.
"Such guidelines shall apply to all projects authorized in this Act, and
proposed projects after the issuance of such guidelines.”

Attachment B
Sample Causative Factors
In order to identify and evaluate the effects of a project, describe aspects of
the project in terms of factors likely to produce significant effects. Evaluation
of effects should not be carried out in greater detail than the project alternative
being considered. The list below is illustrative. It is not to be considered
complete or limiting.

Input Factors
Land.
Resources products.
Gravel.
Sand.
Coal.
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Input Factors (cont’d)
Natural resources
Water.
Timber.
Crushed rock.
Wildlife and fish.
Esthetics.
Flora (plant life).
Energy resources
Capital
Labor
Systemic Factors

Physical alterations
Channelization.
Excavation.
Dredging.
Draining.
Structures
Dam/lake.
Levee.
Jetty.
Channel.
Barrier.
Road and utility relocation.
Institutional
Acquisition.
Easements.
Relocation.

Operation and Maintenance Factors
Equipment service
Resource management
Harvesting.
Planting.
Buffer zone maintenance.
Grazing.
Fencing.
Maintenance
Recreational areas.
Water quality protection.
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Attachment B
Sample Causative Factors
Operation and Maintenance Factors

Maintenance (cont’d)
Dredging operations.
Navigation controls.
Reservoir controls and procedures.

Output Factors
Hydro-power
Flood control
Navigation
Water supply
Recreation
Irrigation
Fish and wildlife
Water quality
Shoreline protection

Attachment C
Sample Project Effects

All significant effects of project should be identified and assessed. In some
cases, a causative factor may result in only one significant effect. In other cases,
the significant effects of a causative factor will be numerous and may require
consideration in all three effect categories. (Example: A causative factor such
as dredging may result in turbidity in the water for a brief period. This should
be considered a predominantly environmental effect. Yet, because of the turbid
water, a textile factory downstream may have to close down for a few days. This
is an economic effect, and should be considered as a result of dredging even
though it is a lesser effect than the environmental one. The increased turbidity
may also have the effect of reducing water recreation temporarily. This is a
social effect of dredging.) Judgment must be used as to the limits of tracing out
effects. Generally, the degree of detail involved in assessment should be no
greater than that of the plan it addresses.
An asterisk denotes items specifically mentioned in section 122. These must
be identified and evaluated. If they are considered to be not significant, that
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should also be noted. Other effects should be identified and evaluated only if
they are considered to be significant. The list below is an illustrative one. It is
not to be considered complete or limiting.
Social Effects
* Noise.
Population, e.g.
Mobility.
Density.
* Displacement of people.
* Esthetic values.
Housing.
Archeologic remains.
Historic structures.
Transportation.
Education opportunities.
Leisure opportunities (recreation, active and passive).
Cultural opportunities.
* Community cohesion.
* (Desirable) community growth.
Institutional relationships.
Health.

Economic Effects

National economic development.
Local government finance, e.g.
* Tax revenues.
* Property values.
Land use.
* Public facilities.
* Public services.
Local/regional activity, e.g.
* (Desirable) regional growth.
Relocation.
Real income distribution.
* Employment/labor force.
* Business and industrial activity.
Agricultural activity.
* Displacement of farms.
Food supply.
National defense.
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Attachment C
Sample Project Effects (cont’d)
Environmental Effects

* Man-made resources.
* Natural resources.
Pollution aspects.
* Air.
Carbon monoxide.
Sulphur oxides.
Hydrocarbons.
Particulates.
Photochemicals.
* Water.
Pathogenic agents.
Nutrients N and P.
Pesticides, herbicides, rodenticides.
Organic materials.
Solids, dissolved, and suspended.
Land.
Soils.
Animal and plant.
Birds.
Mammals.
Amphibians.
Fish, sport and commercial.
Shellfish.
Insects.
Microfauna.
Trees, shrubs, and plants.
Microflora.
Ecosystems.
Habitats.
Food chains.
Productivity.
Diversity.
Stability.
Physical and hydrologic aspects.
Erosion.
Erosion and sedimentation effects.
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Environmental Effects (cont’d)
Compaction and subsidence.
Slope stability.
Groundwater regime alteration.
Surface flow effects.
Micrometeorological effects.
Physiologic changes (e.g., wetlands destruction).
(Public Law 91-190, 88 Stat. 852, Sec. 122; Public Law 91-611, 84 Stat. 1823,
Sec. 3012; 70A Stat. 157, 10 U.S.C. 3912) [38 FR 1637, Jan. 17, 1973]

Source: Title 33, "Navigation and Navigable Waters,” Chapter 2, Corps of
Engineers, Sec. 209. 400, 1975.
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Summary of Council on Economic Priorities (CEP)
Criteria for Mill Evaluations
The Council on Economic Priorities rated the adequacy of each mill’s controls for
each of 22 air and water pollutants. A mill is rated inadequately controlled ("X”)
for a given pollutant if its discharge level exceeds CEP criteria, and adequately
controlled ("checkmark”) if it does not. If there was insufficient information available to
evaluate a pollutant at a mill, its discharge for that pollutant is rated questionable
("?”).

Pollutants

Criteria for
Adequate Control

Criteria Applied to

Air
Particulates
Sulfur Dioxide

"Allowable” emissions under
Clean Air Act of 1970 or local
legal air pollution standard.

Emissions in lbs./hr.

Within 6.0 to 8.5 pH units.

Discharge concentration at
each outfall pipe.

Water

PH

30.00 ppm a
3.00 ppm
10.00 ppm
.80 ppm
.12 ppm
.08 ppm
5,000.00 ppb b

Suspended Solids
BOD
Oil/grease
Ammonia
Cyanide
Phenol
Iron

Fluoride
Arsenic
Cadmium
Chromium
Lead
Zinc
Dissolved Solids
Sulfate
Chloride
COD
Temperature
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1
50
10
50
50
100

ppm
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb
ppb

Discharge concentration,
averaged for entire mill.

50
10
10
20

ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm

Increase in concentration over
intake, averaged for entire
mill.

5 °F for rivers, streams.
3 °F for lakes.
4 °F in winter/1.5 °F in summer
for estuaries and oceans.

a ppm = parts per million
b ppb = parts per billion

Increase in concentration over
intake at each outfall pipe.

Increase in temperature over
intake, averaged for entire
mill.

Exhibit 4-3 (cont’d)
Evaluation of the XYZ Plant
Air Pollutant

Actual
Emissions
(lbs. / hr.)

Allowable
Emissions
(lbs. / hr.)

Percent of
Air Basin CEP
Pollution Evaluation

Particulates
Sulfur dioxide

4,950
5,338

100
4,412

45
45

Water
Pollutant
Temperature—
Winter
Temperature—
Summer
PH

Average Concentration
Intake/Discharge

Net Discharge
(lbs./day)

XC
X

CEP
Evaluation

38°F/52°F

__

X

77°F/89°F
6.8/6.9

__
—

X
X
X
X
X

Dissolved Solids
Suspended Solids
BOD
COD
Oil/grease

259 ppm/346 ppm a
13 ppm/31 ppm
16.9 ppm/22.6 ppm
36 ppm/15 ppm
5.7 ppm/7.2 ppm

186,247
39,745
12,004
-43,581
3,474

Ammonia
Cyanide
Phenol
Sulfate
Chloride
Fluoride

.5 ppm/1.3 ppm
.005 ppm/.022 ppm
.001 ppm/.O35 ppm
123 ppm/154 ppm
18 ppm/27 ppm
.101 ppm/.80ppm

1,442
42
66
72,853
19,684
1,598

Water
Pollutant

Average Concentration
Intake/Discharge

Iron
Arsenic
Cadmium
Chromium
Lead
Zinc

800 ppb/4685 ppb b
same
0 ppb/9 ppb
0 ppb/150 ppb
5 ppb/466 ppb
239 ppb/540 ppb

Net Discharge
(lbs./day)

8,222
0
19
317
994
638

√d

X
X
√

X
X

CEP
Evaluation
X
?
*√
X
X
X

a ppm = parts per million
b ppb = parts per billion
c X = inadequately controlled
d √ adequately controlled
Source: The Council on Economic Priorities, Environmental Steel (New York:
Council on Economic Priorities, 1973).
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Exhibit 4-4
Housing and Urban Development: Factors to Be Considered in
Environmental Analyses of Subdivision and Multifamily Projects
NORMAL AND SPECIAL ENVIRONMENTAL CLEARANCE
FOR SUBDIVISION AND MULTIFAMILY PROJECTS
Department of Housing and Urban Development
A.

Project Identification

Applicant’s Name __________________ Street Address ______________________
City or County ___________________ State __________________ Zip _______
Phone---------------- Project Name_____________________ FHA File #_________
Project/Subdivision Location ___________________________________________
Number of lots or units proposed___Size of tract (acres/sq. ft.)______
Demand for housing in this area: adequate—reject—If reject, go to Section I.
For Subdivision Only
Has work started? Yes__ No___ If work has started: Grading is —% com
pleted
Street improvements are __ % completed. Number of homes under construc
tion _
Number of homes completed__

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS
Evaluate project and assign a rating: A, B, C or Na. (See instructions.)
B.

Compliance With Standards

1. Have A-95 review requirements been met? Yes__ No___ In process___
2. Is the project in compliance with the local and regional comprehensive plans?
Yes__ No___
3. Is the project in compliance with local zoning ordinances? Yes__ No___
4. Compliance with applicable standards:

Rating
Source/Documentation
a. Historic properties ........ .
..................... ....................................................
b. Noise ......... ............... ..... ..................... ....................................................
c. Flood plain ........ .............. ..................... ....................................................
d. Coastal zone..................... ..................... ....................................................
e. Wetlands..... ..................... .............................................................................
f. Air quality ..................... . ..................... ....................................................
g. Other (Specify) ............. ..................... ....................................................
Is the project in violation of applicable standards? Yes__ No___
Should the project be rejected? Yes__ No___
If reject, go to Section I. If not, continue the environmental assessment (Section C).
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C.

Site Suitability Analysis

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

16.
17.
18.
19.

Services and Facilities
Elementary school .........
Junior and senior high
school ............. ...............
Employment ...................
Shopping .......................
Park, playground and
open space .......................
Police and fire .................
Health care/social services
Transportation ...............
Other services:

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Utilities
Water supply system .........
Sanitary sewer system .......
Storm sewer system ......... .
Solid waste disposal ...........
Other utilities .... ................
Paved access to site __ ___

11.
12.

13.
14.
15.

D.

E.

Slope stability ..... ...............
Foundation conditions .......
Terrain ...............................
Soil permeability ...............
Ground water ...................
Natural hazards ...............
Man-made hazards ...........
Nuisances ...........................
Compatibility in use and
scale with environment .....

Rating
.....................
.....................
.....................
.....................
.....................
.....................
.....................
.....................

Source/Documentation
..............................................
..............................................
..............................................
..............................................
..............................................
..............................................
..............................................
..............................................

.....................

..............................................

Rating
(Access)
(Adequacy)
..................... .....................

Source/
Documentation

..................... .....................
..................... .....................
..................... .....................
..................... ....................
..................... .....................
__________ __________
..................... ....................

Rating
.................
................
.................
................
.................
________

Source/Documentation

Does project size exceed special clearance size thresholds? Yes------ No--------If yes, continue review (Section E). If not, go to Section F. (See Chapter 8,
Handbook 4010.1)
Impacts on the Environment (special clearance)
Rating

1. Impact on unique geological
features or resources .........
2. Impact on rock and soil
stability ...............................

Source/Documentation

.....................
.....................
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Environmental Analysis
E. Impacts on the Environment (special clearance) (cont’d)

3. Impact on soil erodibility ....
4. Impact on ground water
(level, flow and quality) ..
5. Impact on open streams and
lakes ...................................
6. Impact on plant and animal
life ......................................
7. Impact on energy resources
8. Impact on social fabric and
community structures .......
9. Displacement of persons or
families ...............................
10. Impact on aesthetics and
urban design .......................
11. Impact on existing or
programmed community
facilities ..............................
a. Schools .........................
b. Parks, playgrounds and
open spaces ...................
c. Health care and social
services ...........................
d. Community services .....
e. Transportation ............
f. Water supply system ....
g. Sanitary sewer system ....
h. Storm sewer system .......
i. Solid waste disposal
system ...........................

Rating
__________

Source/ Documentation
__________________________

__________

________________________ _

..................... ....................................................
..................... ....................................................
__________ __________________________
.....................

....................................................

..................... ....................................................
.....................

....................................................

..................... ....................................................
..................... ....................................................
..................... ....................................................
.....................
.....................

....................................................
....................................................
...__ __________________
__________ _________________ —--------- —
__________ __________________ —--------............................ .... .. .....................................
.....................

....................................................

F. Will the project have notable impacts on the environment? Yes— No---- If
yes, is further analysis necessary? Yes__ No___ Are there alternative site de
signs that can be considered? Yes__ No___
Comment:

G.
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Assess the following conditions: (a) Does the project form part of a larger
development pattern? Yes___ No------ (b) Is the project likely to stimulate addi
tional development? Yes— No------ (c) Are there other developments planned
which are, or will be impacted by the project? Yes__ No___

Exhibit 4-4 (cont’d)
If any of the above area is answered "Yes” indicate how the cumulative en
vironmental impact of the larger development will be addressed. EIS -------Special Environmental Clearance_____ 701 planning funds--------- other-------Should this project be delayed until the cumulative impacts are accounted for?
Yes__ No___
Comment:

H.

Location and Market
1. Marketability is: Acceptable_____ Reject______
If reject, go to Section I.
2. Most marketable price or rental range is $_____ to $--------3. Most marketable units 0-2 B R_____
3BR_____
4 or more_____
4. For Subdivisions:
Estimated market price of typical lot $--------to $--------Typical lot size-------Local Authorities
1. Local authorities have__ have not___ approved tentative map.
2. Local officials contacted:
Name:__________________ Title:---------------------------- Phone:------------Name:__________________ Title:---------------------------- Phone:-----------3. Information and Date Obtained: ----------------------------------------------------

I.

Environmental Findings (Check applicable items)
-------- Reject
_____ EIS Required
_____ No EIS required. Project is consistent withHUD environmental policies
and requirements andisnot a major Federalaction significantlyaffecting
the quality of the human environment.
_____ Further environmental review is required. Backup material is appended.
Yes___ No__
For Subdivisions Only
_____ Issue Interim Form ASP-5.
Special problems involve:
Sanitary engineering-------Site engineering____
Site planning-------Architecture------_____ Issue ASP-6.
VA has been contacted. Yes— No—
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Comment
Field Inspection and Assessment made by:------------------------------------------------

J.

Name

Title

Date

Name

Title

Date

Name

Title

Date

Review and Comment of Environmental Officer

Environmental Clearance Officer

Date

K. Instructions by Chief Underwriter
Date

Effective date. This amendment is effective on November 4, 1974.
James T. Lynn,
Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development
[FR Doc. 74-25487 Filed 11-1-74; 8:45 am]

Source: Federal Register, Vol. 39, No. 213, "Notices” (Monday, November 4,
1974), pp. 38924-5.
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Federal Power Commission: Information Requirements
With Respect to Environmental Protection Capital Costs
and Operating Expenses
(Specimen Form Effective 1975)

Annual Report of

Year ended December 31, 19-—

Environmental Protection Facilities
1. For purposes of this schedule, environmental protection facilities shall be defined
as any building, structure, equipment, facility or improvement designed and con
structed solely for control, reduction, prevention or abatement of discharges or re
leases into the environment of gaseous, liquid or solid substances, heat, noise or for
the control, reduction, prevention or abatement of any other adverse impact of an
activity on the environment.
2. There shall be reported herein the difference in cost of facilities installed for
environmental considerations over the cost of alternative facilities which would
otherwise be used without environmental considerations. The basis for determining
costs without environmental considerations will be the best engineering design achiev
able without environmental restrictions. It is not intended that special design studies
be made for purposes of this response. The best engineering judgment shall suffice
where direct comparisons are not available.
These differences in costs would include the costs or estimated costs of environ
mental protection facilities in service, constructed or modified in connection with
the production, transmission and distribution of electrical energy and shall be re
ported herein for all such environmental facilities placed in service on or after Jan
uary 1, 1969, so long as it is readily determinable that such facilities were con
structed or modified for environmental rather than operational purposes. Similar
expenditures for environmental plant included in construction work in progress shall
also be reported herein. The cost of facilities may be estimated when the original cost
is not available or facilities are jointly owned with another utility, provided the re
spondent explains the basis of such estimations.
Examples of these costs would include a portion of the costs of tall smokestacks,
underground lines and landscaped substations. Use the space below to explain such
costs.
3. The cost of facilities included herein shall include an estimated portion of the
cost of plant that is or will be used to provide power to operate associated environ
mental protection facilities. These costs may be estimated on a percentage of plant
basis. Use the space provided to explain such estimations.
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4. All costs shall be reported under the major classifications provided below and
include, but are not limited to, the items listed hereunder:
A. Air pollution control facilities:
1. Scrubbers, precipitators, tall smokestacks, etc.
2. Changes necessary to accommodate use of environmentally clean fuels such
as low ash or low sulfur fuels including storage and handling equipment.
3. Monitoring equipment
4. Other
B. Water pollution control facilities:
1. Cooling towers, ponds, piping, pumps, etc.
2. Waste water treatment equipment
3. Sanitary waste disposal equipment
4. Oil interceptors
5. Sediment control facilities
6. Monitoring equipment
7. Other
C. Solid waste disposal costs:
1. Ash handling and disposal equipment
2. Land
3. Settling ponds
4. Other
D. Noise abatement equipment:
1. Structures
2. Mufflers
3. Soundproofing equipment
4. Monitoring equipment
5. Other
E. Esthetic costs:
1. Architectural costs
2. Towers
3. Undergrounding lines
4. Landscaping
5. Other
F. Additional plant capacity necessary due to restricted output from existing fa
cilities, or addition of pollution control facilities
G. Miscellaneous:
1. Preparation of environmental reports
2. Fish and wildlife plants included in Accounts 330, 331, 332 and 335
3. Parks and related facilities
4. Other

5. In those instances when costs are composed of both actual supportable costs and
estimates of costs, specify in column (g) the actual costs that are included in col
umn (f).
6. Construction work in progress relating to environmental facilities shall be re
ported at line 9.
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Air Pollution Control
Facilities
Water Pollution Control
Facilities
Solid Waste Disposal

NO

01

Noise Abatement
Equipment
Esthetic Costs
Additional Plant
Capacity
Miscellaneous (Iden 
tify Significant)
Total
Construction Work in
Progress

NOTES:

08
09

07

06

05

04

03

Costs

(a)

LINE

02

CLASSIFICATION
OF COST

(c)

Additions

Adjustments

(e)

Retirements

(d)

CHANGES

DURING YEAR

BALANCE

BEGINNING
OF YEAR
(b)

ACTUAL
COST

(g)

END OF YEAR

(f)

BALANCE
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Exhibit 4-5 (cont’d)
Annual Report of......... ........................... ................. Year ended December 31, 19—

Environmental Protection Expenses
1. Show below expenses incurred in connection with the use of environmental pro
tection facilities, the cost of which is reported on page 501. Where it is necessary
that allocations and/or estimates of costs be made, state the basis or method used.
2. The expenses shown below shall include the costs incurred due to the operation
of environmental protection equipment, facilities, and programs.
3. Expenses shall be reported under the subheadings listed below.
4. Under item 6 include the difference in costs of environmentally clean fuels as
opposed to the alternative fuels that would otherwise be used and are available
for use.

5. Item 7 shall include the cost of replacement power, purchased or generated, to
compensate for the deficiency in output from existing plants due to the addition
of pollution control equipment, use of alternate environmentally preferable fuels
or environmental regulations of governmental bodies. Replacement power purchased
shall be priced at the average system price of purchased power if the actual cost of
such replacement power is not known. Internally generated replacement power shall
be priced at the system average cost of power generated if the actual cost of specific
replacement generation is not known.

6. Under item 8 include ad valorem and other taxes assessed directly on or directly
relatable to environmental facilities. This item shall also include licensing and
similar fees on such facilities.
7. In those instances where expenses are composed of both actual supportable data
and estimates of costs, specify in column (c) the actual expenses that are included
in column (b).

LINE

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11

Depreciation ...............................................................
Labor, Maintenance, Materials and supplies cost
related to environmental facs. & prog..............
Fuel related costs: ....................................................
Operation of facilities —..... —.............. -...... .....
Fly ash and sulfur sludge removal.......................
Difference in cost of environmentally clean fuels
Replacement power costs...........................................
Taxes and fees........ ................................... -........... —
Administrative and general........ ..............................
Other (Identify significant) .......... ..........................
Total ..........................................................................

NOTES:
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CLASSIFICATION OF EXPENSE
(a)

AMOUNT
(b)

ACTUAL
EXPENSES
(c)
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quality:

5. Land:
a. Surface characteristics.

3. Noise and vibrations.
4. Solid waste disposal.

c. Quality of use.

b. Appearance.

2. W ater quality:
a. Physical and chemical com
position.

b. Appearance (effect of color
of smoke).
c. Odor.

a. Physical and chemical com
position.

1. Air

General Area and
Specific Attribute

1. a. Emissions

of the five items included in am 
bient air quality standard; significant emis
sions of toxic materials.
Frequency and extent of violation of per
mitted levels.
b. Frequency, intensity, and duration of un 
pleasant periods.
c. Frequency, intensity, and duration of un 
pleasant periods.
2. a. Discharges of metals, chemicals, pesticides,
heat, radionuclides, oxygen dissolving and
decomposing materials, microbiological con
taminants and other effluents, particularly
toxic effluents, affecting water quality.
b. Discharges affecting appearance, smell, and
similar qualities.
c. Types of use (highest) permitted by quality
of water.
3. Noise and vibrations noticeable outside facility.
4. Quantities and waste disposal practices, in 
cluding ultimate disposal of sludge.
5. a. Impact on terrain —on the quantity and
quality of soil, erosion, water drainage, dust
conditions, land cover, etc.

Specific Information

The Environment— Suggested Information and Sources

ber management).

5. a. Engineering studies; studies of results of
operating practices (as in farming and tim 

tive data.

3. Intermittent tests; citizen perception surveys.
4. Special studies; internally developed quantita

b. Citizen perceptions; measurements using pho
tographic and other methods of scaling.
c. Citizen surveys; intermittent observations and
measurements.
2. a. Measurements obtained by the use of mea
surement instruments, frequently carried out
under procedures specified by governmental
regulatory bodies; special comparisons with
practical and available technologies.
b. Intermittent observations and measurements;
citizen perception surveys.
c. Special study.

1. a. Measurements obtained by

the use of mea
surement instruments, frequently carried out
under procedures specified by governmental
regulatory bodies; special technical studies.

Sources of Information or Evidence

Exhibit 4-6
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b. Suitability and attractiveness in terms of
natural surroundings, other uses of land
area, etc.

b. Impact of types and amount of land use by
facility on surrounding areas.
6. Effects on the ability of an ecological area or
system to support flora and fauna —with par 
ticular reference to diversity, endangered species,
displacement of the more desirable by the less
desirable, etc.
7. a. Attractiveness of exterior of building,
grounds, etc.

Specific Information

b. Citizen perceptions; opinions of experts.

7. a. Citizen perceptions; opinions of experts.

6. Special studies.

b. Special studies.

Sources of Information or Evidence

The information that will be of most interest and value will be that which concerns the following.
1. Absolute quantities; comparisons with regulatory standards or known danger points; comparisons with performance in prior periods; re
lationship to best practical and/or available technology; comparison with others in the industry.
2. Share of total regional pollution.
3. Effects of major new facilities and activities (including construction).
4. "Irreversible” land uses.
5. Citizen perceptions and experts’ views.
6. Corporate policies with respect to environmental matters and procedures.
7. Efforts made and planned to enhance the environment or reduce damaging effects; the results achieved or expected; capital costs; op 
erating expenses, and cost recoveries.
8. Research and development efforts.

N otes:

surroundings.

a. Aesthetic quality of corporate
facility as a free-standing unit.
b. Harmony, composition with

7. Aesthetics:

6. Ecology, flora, and fauna.

b. Land use.

General Area and

Specific Attribute

Exhibit 4-6 (cont’d)

five | Nonrenewable
Resources

General Comments
Whether the world will someday face an acute scarcity of essential ma
terials is a question that came to universal attention when oil-producing
nations embargoed oil exports in the fall and winter of 1973-74. The
answer will depend, in the long run, not only on political actions but
also on geological realities, technological developments, living standards
and habits, and population levels. A continuing scarcity of essential ma
terials or a vast escalation in their cost would have not only enormous
economic consequences but also important social impacts.
Availability of nonrenewable resources is a concern for people who will
live in the near and long-term future. It is, in this respect, similar to a
concern for the physical environment. Its claim on social measurers lies
in the generally, but not uniformly, held view that an excessive use of
nonrenewable resources by the present generation is unfair to generations
which follow. The fact that the presently living are in an unequal com
petition for scarce goods (based on an unequal distribution of wealth and
purchasing power) is an important, current socioeconomic concern as well.
Those who hold this view believe that future generations will be
harmed if present actions (1) deprive those then living of access to ma
terials or make them available only at a cost that is so high as to greatly
reduce other aspects of their standard of living or (2) leave them almost
completely dependent on technological solutions that are presently un
known or unproven or may contain serious known or potential dangers.
They hold further that increases in population will aggravate the demand
side of the equation. Finally, they believe that, until a practical solution
can be found, society should take those measures that are prudent to
"increase” its supply of usable nonrenewable resources and to reduce or
hold its consumption "within reasonable bounds,” even though the total
impact of such actions will, in terms of centuries and millenia, be small.
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Much of the concern with resource consumption relates to materials
used to manufacture, package, and distribute a product and to the energy
requirements arising from the product’s use. The resources may be con
sumed by the company itself, by a supplier of goods (such as a producer
of raw or semifinished materials or parts) or by a supplier of services
(such as light, heat, power, and transportation) or by the general public
in its role as consumer.

Publics
The public most concerned with the use of nonrenewable resources can be
defined as those consumers who will be adversely affected to an important
extent by the absolute or relative shortage of those resources. They include
all consumers, or, for practical purposes, all except those who are living
at a primitive or marginal level of existence. The publics most affected
will be those living when the scarcities are most severe; thus, they will
primarily be those living in future generations (if the basic consensus is
correct).

Major Actions and Impacts
The requirements for nonrenewable resources that are established by a
company are affected primarily by five major classes of actions:

1. The design characteristics of its products and their related packages.
2. The useful life of those products and the ability to reuse the products
for their original or secondary purposes or to recycle their consti
tuent materials when the products themselves are no longer useful.
3. The manner in which products are used by customers.
4. Energy requirements for making and distributing the products and
using them.

5. The successful creation of new materials, the discovery of new sources
and recovery methods for existing materials, and the development of
efficient modifications of the characteristics of existing materials to
prolong their use.
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A company’s performance in these areas would seem to provide a
reasonable indication of its overall performance with respect to nonre
newable resources. Why this is so will be indicated in the remainder of
this section.

Design
The initial opportunity to affect resource requirements lies in the design
of the product or, moving one step back, in the nature of the "product
concept" itself. "Product concept," for these purposes, can be thought
of as the group of consumer needs or desires that the product is intended
to satisfy and the extent of such satisfaction. Obviously, the designers of
the Volkswagen and the Cadillac, for example, each appeal to a different
set of consumer needs and desires.
It is not necessary to pass judgment on the values involved to agree
that product concepts have a major influence on resource consumption.
Product concepts affect the size, useful life, range of accessories, and
energy requirements of some of the major products of American business
—automobiles, housing, and appliances, for example.
Product concepts are, to a great extent, reflections of pervasive cultural
and social patterns; in addition, product concepts become, over a period
of years, one of the major forces molding the cultural concepts that are
embodied in the country’s social values. Changes in product concept
cannot be made without regard for these values, which establish the limits
of speed and direction and the risks involved in making changes. Never
theless, it is a fact that nonrenewable resources can be used more rapidly
or conserved by reason of (1) a new product concept or (2) a change
in the manner in which an existing product concept is carried out. An
example of the former would be a change which altered the idea that size,
as of a car or house, is a symbol of prestige. An example of the latter
would involve extending a product’s useful life by design improvements
—making it stronger initially, improving accessibility for repair, or fore
going elaborate style changes intended primarily to increase sales by
obsoleting otherwise useful items.
Within the constraints of any particular product concept, the design can
also affect resource consumption in a variety of ways. These include using
designs which—

1. By carefully matching the characteristics of the materials used with the
functional requirements of the products, do not overdesign the product
or its package.
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2. Use renewable resources before nonrenewable resources, plentiful non
renewable resources before scarcer ones, recycled materials from both
internal processes and customer-related recycling in preference to raw
materials, and so forth.
3. Use processes that reduce manufacturing-related scrap, such as from
cutting losses; produce high yields of finished products; and minimize
damage during storage, transportation, and marketing.
4. Extend the useful life of the product and reduce requirements for
service and service parts.

5. Reduce the operating requirements for light, heat, or power through
weight reduction, improved aerodynamics, insulation, and other ap
proaches.

6. Employ manufacturing processes that reduce energy requirements.

The foregoing are examples of positive results from design. In many
instances, they would be accompanied by potential social or economic
disadvantages; thus, each of the six items should be considered to end
with the phrase "and is not accompanied by more than offsetting disad
vantages.”

Reuse and recycling
A second major approach to resource conservation lies in the reuse of a
product by the original or a second owner (returnable bottles, second
hand automobiles, and clothing) or in recycling (aluminum cans and
newspapers). A variation, more apt to be found in groups or societies
with marginal incomes, is the use of such products for other than their
original purpose. Each of these approaches has possibilities whose limits
are set by economic considerations, social habits and convenience, the
manner in which materials are combined in the finished product, company
efforts to develop reuse and recycling programs, and governmental regula
tions and laws.
In some industries, reuse and recycling programs are important. In
other industries that use substantial amounts of materials, this is not the
case.

Customer use
Resources can also be conserved by improving the way a product is used
by customers. By appropriate customer education, in the form of specific
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product instruction and more general product-oriented education, the
customer can be led to extend product life by proper use, care, and main
tenance. Proper care and maintenance can, in turn, be fostered by design
characteristics, the cost and availability of repair parts and services, and the
ease of home maintenance.

Energy requirements
A product’s requirements for energy are influenced to a considerable
extent by the design of the product. The insulation, motor and com
pressor efficiency, and other design characteristics of a refrigerator, for
example, play a prominent part in determining the amount of energy
used, regardless of the habits of a particular consumer.
A product’s energy requirements are also significantly affected by cus
tomer habits—the more so when the product’s operation is less automatic.
No one would contend that customers’ habits can be established by a
manufacturer. On the other hand, they can be influenced by (1) the
operating limits permitted by the design characteristics of the product,
(2) the characteristics of the product stressed in advertising, instructional,
and educational material, (3) the company’s influence on regulatory stan
dards, and (4) the general education of the customer undertaken by the
company. Automobile speeds can, for purposes of illustration, be con
sidered in the light of each of the four categories.

Increasing material resources
A major opportunity for increasing the resources which are available for
future use lies in reducing net resource consumption. This can be accom
plished in several ways:
1. By developing new materials out of renewable resources or out of non
renewable resources not previously considered to be sources of com
mercially useful materials.
2. By discovering new deposits of existing materials.

3. By discovering and applying technologies for extracting greater quan
tities of useful materials from ores and similar basic substances.
4. By improving the characteristics of materials so that they will last
longer.

5. By making it possible to use materials more efficiently (as in energy
conversion) so that a given amount will be more productive.
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Each of these approaches is based, to a considerable extent, on advances
in science and technology.

Other areas
Other areas in which both manufacturing and nonmanufacturing com
panies can affect resource consumption need little explanation. They in
clude—
1. The efficient use of light, heat, and power in all corporate functions,
from manufacturing to administration.
2. The existence of (a) industrial engineering, design engineering, and
other departments whose functions include resource reduction and (b)
programs designed to enlist widespread attention to these problems
within the company.

3. Research and development projects, new product development projects,
and similar efforts to reduce resource consumption.

Measurement
The measurement techniques to be applied in connection with nonrenew
able resources are neither unique nor difficult. As indicated in Exhibit 5-1,
they consist mainly of (1) analyses of internal data, expressed primarily
in physical rather than financial terms, (2) descriptions of policies, pro
cedures, and organizational arrangements, (3) analyses of the conse
quences of design changes, (4) laboratory and field tests, and (5) custo
mer surveys of selected aspects of product life, product care and use,
customer education, and so forth.
Reductions or increases in the use of materials or the substitution of
renewable or more plentiful materials for those in shorter supply will
frequently be made for a mixture of social, economic, and technological
reasons. To try to identify those portions properly attributable to each
reason seems futile. Thus, on the same pragmatic grounds that have been
discussed elsewhere, social measurements should not be concerned with
motivation.
Similarly, when savings in energy or in material consumption result
from changes in the manufacturing and distribution processes, no attempt
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should be made to attribute the changes to social or economic objectives.
An appropriate report would simply include changes in consumption,
with an acknowledgement that various objectives were sought.
Items that may provide useful information about a company’s social
performance in connection with nonrenewable resources are cited in Ex
hibit 5-1.

Scarce Renewable Resources
With increasing frequency, the concern society has evidenced with respect
to nonrenewable resources is being applied to resources that are coming
to be seen as renewable but not unlimited.
There are a number of reasons for this situation. First, the population
of the world is increasing rapidly; cultural changes are frequently in
creasing per capita consumption; there is widespread starvation when
countries and peoples can neither raise enough to feed themselves nor
earn enough to buy food. Second, there is strong competition for resi
dential, commercial, industrial, and institutional uses for much of the
same land that yields foodstuffs and other natural products. Third, in the
absence of international agreements, individual companies and nations
compete for short-term product results (as in the case of fishing), possibly
reducing long-term resource supply. Fourth, adverse environmental effects
are causing problems for natural production methods. And, last, the danger
exists that the increased use of marginal lands or the reduced fertility of
already productive lands will require greater use of fertilizers, energy,
and other nonrenewable resources to make them adequately productive.
The examples given above relate primarily to food and food-producing
resources. However, similar examples could be cited for natural products
used for other purposes.
It is clear that, in the future, some natural resources will have to be
treated as though they were at least partially nonrenewable. This will make
some of the factors discussed elsewhere in this chapter of significance.
Some will relate to conservation and to the more effective conversion of
natural raw materials into useful, finished products. Others, however, will
pertain to increases in the total quantity and quality of natural products
produced and to the effectiveness of the processes by which this is brought
about—as measured in terms of costs and nonrenewable resources con
sumed.
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b. Causes of change.

product and related packaging
material.
a. Source, quantity, and relative
availability.

1. Materials used in manufacture of

Specific Attribute

General Area and

•

procedures
support of recycling activities

• changes in manufacturing techniques and

rejects

a. Analysis of material consumption (including
rough breakdown of purchased semifinished
products) showing quantities used and rela
tive availability or scarcity.
Sources of materials used, broken down
among new, internally generated scrap and
recycled materials.
Major changes in the foregoing, with an
attribution to various causes set forth in l.b.
b. Description of significant actions taken and
their consequences (see l.a), e.g.,
• changes in product concept
• changes in design specifications to reduce
overall consumption, permit use of more
abundant and scrapped or recycled ma
terials, renewable resources, etc.
• improvements in yield and reduction of

Specific Information

Nonrenewable Resources— Suggested Information and Sources

b. Descriptions of policies, procedures, and or
ganizational arrangements; analysis of results
achieved.

a. Straightforward analyses of internal data,
with appropriate assumptions and estimates.

Sources of Information or Evidence

Exhibit 5-1
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b. Arising out of product use in
hands of customers.

3. Conservation of energy.
a. Arising out of operations—
e.g., manufacturing, distribut
ing, administration, etc.

d. Service and repair.

c. Customer education.

b. Marketing-related programs.

2. a. Actions to bring customerrequired useful life and ma
terial-related physical life into
greater harmony.

tivities.

and development
and other future-oriented ac

c. Research

use.

b. Reductions in requirements for energy of
major products and improvements brought
about by various methods, such as design
changes and customer education in care and

of reductions in light, heat, power,
transportation, etc., with some indication of
major cause/effect relationships.

3. a. Extent

time of discard; determination of reasons for
product discard.
Relative emphasis on durability and service
ability; on service utility vs. style; on speed
of introduction of innovations and techno
logical obsolescence.
b. Relative emphasis on service utility vs. other
product characteristics tending to obsolete the
product.
c. Efforts to extend product life by appropriate
education of the customer in the care and
proper use of the product.
d. Steps taken to minimize need for servicing
requirements, to simplify home maintenance
and provide commercial servicing facilities.

2. a. Product life of principal products in hands of
customers; customer requirements and pref 
erences vs. physical condition of product at

expected impacts; results of recent research
and development efforts.

c. Nature of projects and their objectives or

areas.
Policies, procedures, and organizational ar 
rangements to achieve reductions.
b. Laboratory tests.
Field analyses of products under actual con
ditions of use.

3. a. Straightforward internal analyses by major

d. Same as 2.c.

of these efforts.

c. Same as 2.a; customer surveys of adequacy

b. Same as 2.a.

and strategies.

2. a. Customer survey; analysis of causes of cus
tomer discards and physical condition of
products; review of corporate product policies

etc.

of projects, scale of
efforts, analyses of results of recent projects,

c. Appropriate descriptions
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General Area and

4.

5.

5. Renewable but limited resources.

Improvements in materials arising from modi
fying their characteristics so that they will
be useful longer.
Appropriate items selected from 1 to 4
above, relating especially to conservation,
efficient production and conversion to useful
products, efficient use, renewal, development
of new sources and qualities, etc.

uses.

Creation of materials out of renewable re
sources or out of substances not previously
used as materials.
Discovery of important new and different
deposits or sources of existing materials.
Development of scientific and technological
knowledge and techniques for increasing the
recovery of materials from existing or sub
marginal sources or for increasing the con
version of the material into energy or other

Specific Information

4. Creation of "new ” materials of
commercial value.

Specific Attribute

5.

4.

Same as above.

Internal information as to efforts and results
achieved through research and development,
and exploration (for minerals, petroleum,
etc.).

Sources of Information or Evidence

Exhibit 5-1 (cont’d)

six | Human Resources—
Employees

This chapter deals with measurements and other indicators of a company’s
efforts and activities related to its employees and the impacts upon em
ployees as a consequence of the personnel programs and operating prac
tices of the company. It excludes those impacts a company may have upon
the same individuals in such roles as customers, neighbors, and stock
holders.

Human resource accounting
The assessment of a company’s social performance in relation to its em
ployees may appear to be closely akin to human resource accounting,1
which, during the past few years, has become a frequent subject of re
search, publication, and, to a limited extent, practical application. Yet,
there are few similarities between the two subjects. Both deal directly
with the study and assessment of people within a company, and both rely,
in part, on measurement techniques used in the fields of psychology and
sociology. But the objectives and, consequently, the definitions most useful
in the two areas are usually quite different.
In the context of this chapter, social measurement encompasses the
measurement and communication of the nature and magnitude of a
company’s activities and the impacts made on its employees and their
families through the work relationship. This includes the company’s in
fluence on the objective and subjective quality of life of its employees
through its reward system and through the physical, psychological, and
organizational characteristics of the work environment itself. Human re-1
1 The term human resource accounting is used to describe a variety of systems that
differ considerably in scope. The human resource accounting system discussed here
is sometimes called human resource asset accounting. Some other plans incorporate
certain "social measurements,” as we are using that term.
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source (asset) accounting, in contrast, deals with the investments in its
employees made by a company and the importance of employees to the
company, based upon their ability and inclination to perform in such a
way as to contribute to the company’s objectives. In other words, social
measurement deals with the assessment of a company’s impacts on its
employees as perceived by them and by society in general; whereas, hu
man resource accounting deals with the employees’ impact on a company
as perceived by the company.
The two subject areas are not diametrically opposed, and need not be
treated as mutually exclusive. The common feature of human resource
accounting and the human resource component of social measurement is
found in the intersection of individual fulfillment with organizationally
related performance. It may be argued that satisfied or self-fulfilled em
ployees are usually recognizable as achievers and performers for the com
pany with which they are associated. If this hypothesis is adopted then
human resource accounting and social measurement can be seen to have
certain common interests. This hypothesis is, however, unduly restrictive.
Social measurement deals directly with the employment-related quality of
life of employees and may go well beyond the more limited areas of hu
man resource (asset) accounting.

Social measurement
Society has evidenced a great and growing concern for the employer’s
role in health, safety, and other aspects of the welfare of its employees
quite apart from how these matters relate to the objectives of the com
pany. Employed members of society spend close to half of their waking
hours in organizational environments. This environment, the work ex
perience, and the financial rewards that work provides have critical in
fluences on the employee and the employee’s family. Through employment,
a person may experience a high level of self-fulfillment and economic
reward. On the other hand, the employment experience may be punishing
and may contribute to personal dissatisfaction, physical discomfort, or
injury or even to illness, crime, and other detrimental experiences (and
their attendant social costs) no matter what the economic benefits of
employment may be.
Conventional accounting measures economic rewards identified as costs
to the employing organizations and as income to those employed. Social
measurement should provide measures for assessing a company’s actions
and their economic, physical, and psychological impacts on employees.
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A company’s actions affect employees in four areas: financial rewards,
the physical work environment, the psychological work environment, and
the opportunity to have a job.

Publics
The impact of employment falls directly on the employees of a company
and almost as directly upon their immediate families. Rates of pay, work
hours, job hazards, psychological and physical working conditions, and
the sheer possession of a job exert a direct and powerful influence on
both workers and managers and their immediate families. They also indi
rectly affect the neighborhoods where employees live through their impact
on relationships between neighbors, community leadership, neighborhood
attitudes and goals, and its economic well-being. These matters are dis
cussed in chapter 9—The Community.
The employment contract and conditions obviously affect present em
ployees and also exert an influence on potential employees—those who are
seeking work or are being sought to work. Past employees may also con
tinue to bear the scars (discharge, disabling injuries) or reap the rewards
(pension benefits, valuable experience) of previous employment. Our
focus is primarily, but not exclusively, upon present employees, be they
managers or laborers. Exhibit 6-1, at the end of this chapter, presents sug
gested areas of impact on human resources and sources of information
and evidence about them.

Major actions and impacts
Financial rewards
The financial rewards of employment are of major importance to an em
ployee and his family. In a highly specialized exchange economy such as
ours, where an individual typically produces only a small portion of the
wide variety of goods and services that he consumes, an individual’s
standard of living is closely tied to purchasing power. It is for this reason
that both an adequate level of income and an adequate supply of the
"required” goods and services are included in the list of conditions closely
associated with quality of life in Exhibit 2-3.
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It can be contended, of course, that financial rewards are purely eco
nomic. In fact, it can be argued that, since employment with a particular
company is not compulsory, financial rewards encompass all aspects of the
employment relationship and that there is no such thing as social—or at
least "uncompensated social”—elements in that relationship. We shall, as
elsewhere, not be concerned with that argument, since, no matter what its
legitimacy, at this stage of development information that relates to sig
nificant social conditions will qualify as social.
Most of the financial rewards of employment are well known. They
are (1) the direct compensation derived from wages, salaries, bonuses,
commissions, and so forth and (2) the wide variety of fringe benefits
(often estimated to range from 15 percent to 25 percent of direct com
pensation) for which the company pays wholly or in part. Some of these
fringe benefits are intended to be of current value to the employee (for
example, health insurance, day care facilities, or a recreational program).
Others, such as pensions and social security, are intended to provide future
income, particularly upon retirement. Still others, such as those relating
to unemployment, long-term illness, disability, or death, provide various
forms of income protection. In a sense, fringe benefits in particular reflect
not only the results of employment bargaining but also the nature of in
come-related concerns of individuals and society.
Most of the information required to determine the cost of direct com
pensation and fringe benefits according to meaningful classifications of
employees can be obtained from the company’s accounting and personnel
records. Further information (such as that relating to the nature and extent
of insurance coverage) can be derived from a description of the plans.
Comparisons of data within the company, showing the situation existing
among divisions or locations or over a period of years, can be obtained
by using data compiled in a similar manner. Comparisons can also be
made with other companies operating in the same geographical area(s) or
industry, when such information is made available on a basis using com
mon definitions and terms.
A final source of comparison is government data (at least for direct
compensation). The government accumulates a wide variety of income
statistics for the country as a whole and for parts of it. In addition, it
establishes income levels that it designates as providing specified standards
of living in various localities. Such figures can be used as an independently
established basis of comparison either for selected classes of employees or
for all employees.
Much of the information that can usefully be obtained about direct
compensation and fringe benefits is listed as item 1 and elsewhere in the
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list of suggested information (Exhibit 6-1) appearing at the end of this
chapter.
Another aspect of income—beyond its absolute level—is its stability
and security. Information of this type should be available from a com
pany’s internal records, since they will normally contain data with respect
to turnover, longevity, reengagement, and other patterns of employment.
For purposes of producing meaningful social information, additional
analyses may be required in which instability is analyzed by classes and
causes, and by which the nature, extent, and success of the company’s
efforts to create greater security and stability are determined.
Wages, salaries, fringe benefits, and other financial rewards for em
ployment are a natural and easily measured area of social reporting. Yet,
financial rewards are only one, and not always the most important, factor
in determining an employee’s quality of life. Studies have shown that
employees rank compensation high when directly questioned about the
relationship of their wages or salaries to their overall job satisfaction, but
more indirect questioning shows that compensation drops substantially
in importance once employees have attained a given level of income.
Labor and managerial employment contracts more often specify such nonfinancial aspects as the physical, psychological, and organizational char
acteristics of the work environment.

Physical work environment
A continued rise in the incidence of work-related injuries and health prob
lems has produced a near unanimous concern for the health and safety
aspects of the work environment. Business has, of course, been concerned
with health and safety for many years. Recently, however, governmental
regulations have become exceedingly important. Early concern for safe
working environments was manifested in the passage of the Federal Coal
Mine Safety Act of 1941. This act was superseded by the Occupational
Safety and Health Act of 1969, which reflects concern on a much broader
scale than did earlier legislation by delineating guidelines for a healthy
and safe working environment for virtually every working American. It
requires employers to furnish a safe environment and to comply with the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration’s (OSHA) operating and
reporting regulations.
OSHA covers health conditions such as exposure to toxic materials,
mechanical equipment protection, noise, walking and working surfaces,
fire protection, ventilation, emergency egress, and work rules and pro
cedures. Under OSHA, each company must keep a record of occupational
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injuries and illnesses and exposure to toxic materials. No company may
bar an OSHA inspector from any part of a facility, even if trade secrets
are at stake, or disguise the names of ingredients to protect proprietary
knowledge, because the work force may then not know to what hazard
it is being exposed. Obviously, the law, its administrative regulations, and
its reporting requirements are intended to have a considerable impact on
the work environment.
Relevant working condition criteria differ among companies and among
industries. Some criteria are amenable to a quantification of conditions and
others only to verbal description. In general, this area of measurement
lends itself to factual assessment. Quantification can be used quite ex
tensively even though the dollar costs of illness, injuries, and deaths
(other than those attributed to loss compensation, medical expenses, and
insurance) are indeterminable or rather arbitrary.
Conditions of the work environment for which information can be de
veloped range from those affecting health and safety to those producing
physical and psychological comfort and discomfort.

Working Conditions

Measurement Unit or Basis of Reporting

Work Place
Crowding
Lighting
Temperature
Ventilation
Toxic materials
Machine safety
Working surface
Noise
Fatigue

Working Area
Cleanliness and orderliness

Rest and restroom facilities
Food facilities
Physical Facilities
Resources to do the job
efficiently and effectively
Attractiveness
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Employees per square foot of work space
Lumens
Average, range
Absence of smoke, odors or foreign ma
terials; amount of fresh air per hour
Presence and protection from them
Conformance to OSHA standards
Conformance to OSHA standards
Decibel levels and length of exposure
Hours of rest or relief periods
Conformance to company and OSHA
standards
Adequacy, employee perception of adequacy
Adequacy, employee perception of adequacy

Description; employee perception
Employee perception

The following employment notice for a corporate manager of environ
mental health and safety is of interest. It says a great deal about not only
the knowledge requirements of that position but also the problems of
physical working conditions and their interplay with information.

CORPORATE MANAGER
Environmental Health & Safety

The ever-increasing complexity of the industrial environment creates new
health and safety problems which must be solved. These solutions require
the professional expertise of intensively trained and analytically inclined
specialists with broad knowledge and experience in the three primary
areas of health and safety—Industrial Hazards, Health Physics, and En
vironmental Hygiene. In addition, a detailed knowledge of state and fed
eral safety laws, including OSHA, is necessary.
Since the technical content of the position is high—radiation, high
power, toxic fumes, and pollution are involved—and statistical analysis is
required, a technical degree would be preferred. It is probable that about
ten years of experience would be the minimum necessary for understand
ing the wide variety of problems associated with the position.
An ability to effect changes, through line management, with tact, per
suasiveness, and understanding of mutual problems, is of critical impor
tance.
The management is enlightened and progressive. The position is a re
sponsible one.
By extension, the physical work environment can include the conditions
of transportation to and from the job. Although some might consider this
to be of marginal concern—essentially an employee’s problem—there is
no question but that many employees (especially those employed on other
than the day shift) incur substantial travel inconvenience and risk of
personal safety. The dispersal of manufacturing facilities often requires
access to private transportation, which can also be a major barrier to finding
and keeping a job.
Many of the impact measures listed above can be quantified, although
few can be quantified in terms of their ultimate impacts on the employee’s
quality of life. Most can be measured in more or less objective, verifiable
terms such as numbers of units or decibels, but not in dollars. Some de
pend completely upon the subjective perceptions of employees. In general,
however, the physical work environment is an area of social impacts that
can be and is being measured.
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Items 3 through 5 of Exhibit 6-1 suggest matters about which infor
mation might be developed with respect to the physical environment.

Psychological work environment
Increased attention has been paid in recent years to the relationship of work
and the work environment to the social and psychological needs of em
ployees. This involves such matters as the recognition, challenge, growth,
and self-fulfillment that employees derive from their jobs; the day-by-day
satisfactions of seeing the results of one’s work and the enjoyment of rela
tionships with coworkers; and, on the more negative side, the incidence
of offensive supervisors, ethnic prejudice, excessive competition, tension,
stress, and performance uncertainty. There is some argument about the
importance of these items—particularly work interest—to various types of
employees, but they are, at least, unresolved items of concern in the minds
of many.
There are a number of examples which provide evidence of this. The
social and psychological aspects of jobs and work places are important
elements in labor negotiations, and they often affect job and career choices.
Some companies, notably in Scandinavia, have changed the social struc
ture of the organization and the work environment in attempts to deal
constructively with these problems. A limited number of examples of
similar efforts have been undertaken in the United States. The Occupa
tional Safety and Health Act of 1970 provides for research in areas which
include the "psychological factors” involved in the work environment.
Social scientists have pointed out that dissatisfying work environments
may produce in employees a condition characterized by a feeling of power
lessness, meaninglessness, isolation, and self-estrangement and that more
satisfying work environments may create opposite employee self-percep
tions and thus result in greater personal productivity and consequences
that are beneficial for the company, the individual, the family, and the
community.
Recognition of the importance of the social and psychological aspects
of the work environment has preceded an ability either to identify the
causes precisely or to measure the results effectively. It is clear, however,
that three types of measurement are useful:
• Assessment of social conditions

• Measurement of employee behavioral outcomes
• Ascertainment of employee attitudes and perceptions
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The first type attempts to categorize and measure the social conditions to
which employees are exposed in terms of work groups, supervision, and
management style. The second focuses on aspects of employee behavior
such as absenteeism and turnover and uses them as surrogates for satisfac
tion with job conditions. The third seeks to identify the attitudes and
perceptions of employees and to measure their intensity directly; conse
quently, it is the most difficult to do well, but it is the most revealing.
The assessment of social conditions focuses on the formal aspects of the
job, such as supervisory authority and company regulations and on the in
formal nature of the work environment, the nature of supervision, the rela
tionships and camaraderie existing among coworkers, and the challenge and
personal fulfillment derived from the job. Although these influences arise
in part from organizational considerations, the organizational factors are
usually diffuse and difficult to isolate. Thus, attention is usually directed
toward measuring employee attitudes and perceptions—the second arid
third of the measurements described above. Some research has been done
in measuring employee behavior as a surrogate for employee attitudes.
And, not infrequently, personnel departments collect various kinds of data,
in order to monitor and assess such negative behavioral outcomes and their
positive opposites as the following:

Voluntary resignations
Absenteeism

Tardiness
Grievances and complaints
Work stoppages
Restrictions on output
Tension-related psychosomatic illness
Alcoholism
Drug addiction

Suicides

These measurements are more useful in identifying "how good or bad
things are” than in identifying particular causes.
A more direct approach to measuring social and psychological impacts
involves the third approach—asking employees their views on job-related
matters and on the quality of their working lives. Various psychological
testing instruments have been developed to measure employee job attitudes
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and provide a basis for inferring such matters as the extent of individual
psychological well-being or the quality of working lives. Two general
approaches are (1) direct inquiry about perceived satisfactions or dissatis
factions and (2) a comparison of what employees say they want from their
employment with what they say they are actually receiving. Either approach
may be used, or one may be used to support or supplement the other.
In either case, corporate executives may look to independent researchers
to carry out selected questioning to provide freedom from bias and an
anonymity that facilitates obtaining the data.
As an organization becomes desirous of more closely monitoring its
social impacts on its employees, it may choose to integrate many of these
psychological measures into a systematic data collection process. In doing
so, measurers should call upon expertise from other disciplines for as
sistance. Care needs to be taken to select appropriate testing instruments,
to administer them in a manner that will elicit clear and accurate re
sponses, and to draw from the data obtained only those inferences that
can be properly and adequately supported.
Items 6-10 in Exhibit 6-1 suggest a number of important types of so
cial information which could be useful with respect to psychological con
ditions.

Job opportunity
Events of recent years have brought a growing awareness to this genera
tion of both the positive and negative consequences to the individual and
society arising out of (1) the sheer possession of a job and (2) the op
portunity to use one’s full capabilities to progress in that job free from
the barriers of discrimination. In spite of a growth in total individuals
employed, the greater increase in the potential working population and
variations in economic activity have brought about an increase in unem
ployment and a restriction in job opportunities that have affected all groups
in society. In addition, the particular problems of very large and important
groups—especially minorities, women, youths, older persons, and the
physically and mentally handicapped—and the special difficulties they face
in gaining employment, access to specific types of jobs, or promotions to
higher levels of responsibility have become increasingly evident.
One result of these increases in social concern has been extensive action
on the part of government, public interest groups, and private organiza
tions. It has been accompanied by substantial efforts on the part of busi
ness—as well as nonprofit institutions and government—to modify formal
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employment practices and personnel programs and their actual application
in corporate life. Some of the areas that have been affected are—

Hiring policies and practices
Recruitment efforts
Job design and the establishment of job qualifications
Pre-employment testing
Preliminary orientation and training
Subsequent training and management development

Supervisory policies and practices
Individual counseling
Promotion policies and practices

Seniority determinations
Compensation patterns
Work facilitation (day care, transportation, etc.) to meet the needs of
particular groups
Much of the information required to describe both the policies and
practices of the company and the results achieved will be found in com
pany procedures manuals, employee handbooks, union contracts, personnel
department records, and the various affirmative action documents and
employment reports required by governmental regulatory agencies. Much
of it will be available as reasonably objective and readily available data.
However, most companies also will find that much of what appears to be
objective as well as much of what can readily be seen to be subjective
will be viewed differently by management, personnel executives, different
groups of employees, and the community. Thus, perception and attitude
surveys will have an important role in providing information. Items 11
through 14 of Exhibit 6-1 relate to job opportunities.

Measurement
Measurements needed for assessing a company’s impacts upon its em
ployees include such items as (1) compensation and fringe benefit costs,
(2) statistics, verbal descriptions, and physical measures (such as decibels)
for aspects of the physical work environment, and (3) for the socialpsychological area, the assessment of social conditions, measurement of
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employee behavioral outcomes, and ascertainment of employee attitudes
and perceptions. Two sets of measures—employee attitude surveys and
the assessment of conditions relating to equal opportunity—are discussed
more fully because of their rather unique nature and because of the im
pact of federal legislation.

Employee attitude surveys
A considerable body of both practical and theoretical knowledge exists
about ways to assess the perceptions and attitudes of people in various
settings. The principal mechanisms used in dealing with employees are
interviews and questionnaires that attempt, either directly or indirectly,
to elicit feelings about aspects of jobs, supervisors, coworkers, and so
forth. In using questionnaires, analysts are required to give careful con
sideration to tendencies, either recognized or unrecognized, to supply false
or misleading information. Such problems are often caused by the types
of instruments used and by the difficulty of precisely conveying ideas
and thoughts in commonly understood terms. Problems are also likely to
be the result of assumptions by those interviewed about the personal
repercussions of supplying certain kinds of data. The use of measures of
difference between expectation and fulfillment may, in most instances, be
less deliberately biased than direct measures of perceived satisfaction.
However, these are not easy determinations to make, and measurers
should not trust their natural intuition in such matters. They should draw
and rely on expertise, primarily in this special aspect of psychology.
Questionnaires often deal with factual matters; but, even more often,
they deal with subjective feelings and reactions. Questionnaires are some
times designed to obtain free-form answers; often, perhaps more often,
they are intended to obtain answers drawn from multiple choices which
are more readily tabulated and interpreted. Properly administered and
skillfully interpreted, information thus gathered can be revealing in a
way that information obtained from other sources cannot, even though
the subject matter puts limits on the accuracy that can be expected.

Assessment of equal opportunity
The employment and personnel practices of companies have come under
strong governmental and public pressures in recent years through the
requirements of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.
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As part of the process of developing baseline data, identifying the
nature and extent of subsequent corporate activities, and determining both
current status and progress, the government has established extensive and
detailed reporting requirements. It has developed standard forms, defined
terms, set reporting dates, and otherwise promulgated information re
quirements. Within the limited areas covered by these laws, it has in
directly established what most companies use as their internal and external
social measurement systems. (For some internal purposes such as hiring,
promotion, and retention, supplemental data are important, but for most
purposes, government-required data are the principal source of informa
tion. )
Most of the information required is not particularly difficult to develop.
It deals essentially with identifiable actions and results rather than with
intangibles and with identifiable populations of employees and applicants
rather than with an unidentified and undifferentiated mass of people. That
is not to say that compiling the information is not costly, time-consuming,
and painstaking. But, it does mean that a substantial amount of informa
tion is available about a subject area in which not only the regulators but
also the general public are interested, and that it is available in a standard
form. Of further interest is the fact that, since outsiders know of the
government requirements, they are aware of the existence of the informa
tion.
The results have been of considerable interest:
1. Much information has been made available in annual reports. This has
taken many forms, from simple statements of corporate objectives to
comprehensive statements of policies and practices and the publication
of employee-status data as submitted to the government in the EEO-1
reports. An example will be found in chapter 12, which deals with
external reporting.

2. Data contained in individual company reports also have been used to
compile data for meaningful groupings of companies. Much of this
has been done by the regulatory agencies for their own purposes;
limited amounts have been made generally available. In addition, how
ever, there have been infrequent compilations on a confidential basis
by trade associations or similar groups. Finally, studies have been made
—by the Council on Economic Priorities—of information obtained
(with differing degrees of success) from companies and industries
which the council has chosen to study. In the last-mentioned instance,
not only were companies compared with other companies in the in
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dustry but also with the population of the city or cities in which they
were operating.

3. Data contained in a company’s EEO reports have been used internally
to plan and assess the results of its equal opportunity programs. In
at least a few cases, a company has compared its status with the demo
graphic characteristics of the area from which it draws its employees.
In some instances, the data have constituted one of the items on which
the overall performance of managers has been judged.
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b. Future income

Income, Security and Stability
1. Income
a. Current income

Specific Attribute

General Area and

• per

•

in total
capita compensation by deciles or
quartiles
• per capita compensation for meaningful clas
sifications of employees
• comparisons with industry and community
averages and with own data for prior years
(and with changes in Consumer Price Index)
• comparisons with U.S. government data on
"income requirements,” "poverty level cut
off,” etc., especially for lower deciles
Fringe benefits of essentially short-term nature
(e.g., health insurance)
b. Pension plans
• essential elements
• rights of employees, trusteeship, etc.
• current cost, prior service liabilities
• treatment of present retirees
Social Security
• current costs of corporate contributions

a. Direct compensation (such as wages, salaries,
commissions, bonuses, profit-sharing)

Specific Information

Human Resources— Suggested Information and Sources

Accounting records

chures
b. Description of plans; corporate accounting and
personnel records; survey of present retirees

Internal policy and practice statements, bro

Industry or community surveys, governmen
tally provided statistical data

a. Payroll and personnel records

Sources of Information or Evidence

Exhibit 6-1
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General Area and

of skills and

• other, such as

product dis
continuance
• uncontrollable variations, e.g.,
• supplier strike
• customer demand
• seasonability

facilities

• obsolescence

b. Relationship to causes
• schedule-related instability

2. Security and stability
a. Overall situation

c. Income protection

Specific Attribute

Nature, extent, and success of efforts to pro 
duce greater security and stability, including
training efforts to prevent or compensate for
technological obsolescence, transfer policies
(relocations), peak/valley smoothing, etc.

ever classifications of employees are most
meaningful
b. Attribution of instability to major causes

• turnover and longevity of employment
• involuntary turnover
• days of employment per employee for year
• re-engagement/retention policies for what

a. Statistical information as to

payments to government and union plans
Practices in terms of illness, long-term dis
ability, death, etc.
Re-employment assistance

c. Unemployment insurance

Specific Information

Special studies,* policy/practice statements,
analysis of training course content, etc.

b. Analysis of internal data

a. Personnel records

Policies and practice statements

Policies and practice statements

c. Accounting records

Sources of Information or Evidence

Exhibit 6-1 (cont’d)
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Psychological Work Environment
6. Job content

5. Individual and public transpor
tation (to and from the job)

form job

c. Adequacy of resources to per

b. Positive attractiveness

4. Work place conditions
a. Avoidance of essentially
negative conditions

Physical Work Environment
3. Health and safety
a. Severity and frequency of
industrial accidents and ill
nesses (fatal and nonfatal)
b. Protection provided against
exposure

Efforts made to increase work satisfaction
through changes in work scope (usually via
enlargement, greater challenges, and increases
in responsibility), increases in variety, etc.

6. Psychological satisfactions derived from work
— current status, improvements, etc.

transportation and parking

b. Aesthetics, cleanliness, and orderliness of plant,
rest and restroom areas, food facilities, etc.
c. Adequacy of equipment, support facilities,
organizational procedures and supervisory as
sistance to carry out work in time and manner
expected
Safety and availability of private and public

a. Situation with respect to such matters as work
space (crowding); heat, light, ventilation;
noise

a. Statistical information on frequency and se
verity, with identification of causes; additional
information on good or bad situations
b. Existing and increased efforts to provide pro 
tection against physical, chemical and other
risks attributable to materials, processes, equip
ment, etc.
Fatigue relief, and similar practices

6. Special studies and analyses; surveys of em
ployees

Surveys of employees; special studies and
analyses

a. Special studies and analyses;* comparisons
with "good” practice as evidenced by govern
ment regulations, industry practice, etc.; sur
veys of employee perceptions and attitudes
b. Special studies and analyses; surveys of em
ployee attitudes and perceptions
c. Surveys of workers and supervisors; special
studies and analyses of indicated problem areas

b. Internal proposals, authorizations, departmen
tal reports of safety programs, process changes,
etc., and analyses of results; results of OSHA
audits and smiliar reviews by inside and out
side experts
Work practices; policy statements

a. Internal records; OSHA reports, special studies
and analyses
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General Area and

11. Employment distribution

Opportunity and Equity

10. Personal assistance

9. Nonwork opportunities

ships

8. Management-worker relation

7. Coworker relationships

Specific Attribute

minorities, women, youth and aged, physically
and mentally handicapped, the inadequately
educated. Such information would include data
on work force representation in total, by posi
tion classes, by stability of employment, etc.
Efforts to improve distribution

11. Distribution of employment by groups, espe
cially such disadvantaged groups as racial

7. Positive aspects (e.g., cooperation, human

in 
terchange, etc.)
Negative aspects (e.g., isolation, antagonism,
tension, etc.)
8. Basic management style
• openness, communication, democracy/
autocracy
• tension and competition vs. cooperation
• work pace, handling of operational changes
9. Opportunities for personal and family leisure
and recreation (vacation, holiday, out-of-town
travel arrangements, etc.)
Company-sponsored opportunities for employee
participation in social, cultural, recreational
activities as an extension of work relationships
10. Nature and extent of counseling on personal
problems

Specific Information

Personnel policies and practices; data on ac
tivities and their effectiveness

comparable external data

11. Personnel department records: EEO reports;

10. Survey of employees; data on utilization

Practices; survey of employees; data on
participation

9. Policies and practices; surveys of employees

ployees

8. Special studies and analyses; surveys of em

ployees

7. Special studies and analyses; surveys of em

Sources of Information or Evidence

Exhibit 6-1 (cont’d)
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• suicides

with its employees in relation to—
• voluntary resignations
• absenteeism and tardiness
• grievances and complaints
• work stoppages
• below-standard output
• tension-related psychosomatic illness
• alcoholism and drug addiction

15. Evidences of company’s overall relationship

day care centers, special transportation ar 
rangements, special pre-job training and initial
orientation work rearrangements, and suitable
hiring/testing/recruiting policies and practices;
the results achieved
13. Actions to increase the promotability of em
ployees, both directly on the job and by means
of training opportunities, personality and
health improvements; results achieved
14. Increases and decreases in job opportunities
through corporate growth or contraction—in
total and by major position classes

12. Actions to facilitate the employment of those
with a personal disadvantage by such means as

department records; surveys of
present and former employees

15. Personnel

department records; surveys of employees; per
sonnel department records of upward mobility
14. Personnel department records

13. Personnel policies and practices; activities un 
dertaken as indicated by training and personnel

extent of activities undertaken and employee
utilization; survey of employees and of poten
tial or former employees

12. Personnel practices; information on nature and

* It is assumed throughout that special studies and analyses would be made by insiders and/or outsiders with appropriate kinds and de
grees of skill and appropriate degrees of independence.

15. Overall relationship

Overall

14. Job creation

13. Upward mobility

tation

12. Employment opportunity facili

seven | Suppliers of
Purchased Goods
and Services

Every company buys goods and services from outside suppliers. The goods
may range from stationery and office supplies to electronic subassemblies,
the services, from refuse removal to banking and advertising. No company
is self-sufficient.
The effects that the purchasing company’s actions have on its suppliers
are chiefly economic. But since all economic effects have some social aspects,
a company’s relationships with its suppliers should be among the matters
considered for purposes of social measurement.
A supplier is the recipient of impacts. In addition, a supplier is also
an initiator of actions that have social impacts. To the extent that these
actions are influenced by the purchasing company, the supplier can be
considered, for purposes of social measurement, to be a kind of extension
or agent of the purchaser.
A company should not be expected to control its suppliers as though
they were employees. Nevertheless, for purposes of social measurement,
company-supplier relationships can assume some of the attributes of em
ployment: (1) by the choice of the suppliers with whom it deals, a
company can choose or endorse one or another standard of social conduct;
(2) by the specifications established for its contracts, it often can influence,
if not control, practices in its part of its supplier’s business (the U.S.
government, for example, has done this on aspects of defense contracting
for years); (3) by the extent of its own use of the purchased goods and
services, a company can affect the total of the "goods” and "bads” asso
ciated with them; (4) finally, by the general manner in which the com
pany treats its suppliers, it can directly affect their economic well-being
and the quality of their social performance.
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Publics
The publics encompassed by the company/supplier relationship are

• The suppliers that sell goods and services to the company and their
employees / families.

• By extension (when the impact is significant), those other publics that
would be affected if the company were itself producing the good or
service being purchased. These publics will most often be the com
munity in which the supplier is located and often that set of social
conditions closely related to the environment and the use of nonre
newable resources.

Major Actions and Their Impacts
Supplier selection
By choosing the suppliers with whom it deals, a company can support one
or another of different standards of social conduct. Supplier selection,
based in some degree on the supplier’s social performance, can serve to
augment or detract from the social performance of the purchasing com
pany itself.
Whether a company should select its suppliers with due regard for
their social performance is a matter of some controversy. Some would
consider it to be an unwarranted intrusion into the affairs of others, some
what akin to interfering in the life of the family down the street. Others
would say that, while theoretically desirable, it is currently impractical
in view of the absence of public information about the social performance
of others and suitable bases on which to pass judgment. Others, however,
would point out that supplier selection policies which consider social
practices are already applied extensively by the federal government and to
a relatively smaller degree by industry. They would point out that sup
plier selection is one of the most important ways that companies have of
influencing other companies to consider social impacts. And, finally, look
ing inward, they would point out that just as a company should not be
able to free itself from responsibility for the socially undesirable conse
quences of certain actions merely by paying someone else to do offensive
work (e.g., dumping toxic materials into a stream), so should a company
not be wholly exempt from accountability for the socially undesirable
consequences of the operations of its suppliers.
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Thus, there are arguments for and against treating supplier selection
as an element of social performance. The comments made in this chapter
should be of assistance to companies that desire to do so. If they do, the
use of "socially desirable" suppliers would be recognized in measuring
the social performance of the company; for, if one accepts the notion that
purchases involve an extension of the company into not only the economic
but also the social aspects of a supplier’s performance, then the social per
formance of suppliers becomes an aspect of the purchasing company’s
social behavior. Assuming the existence of information, some degree of
positive social performance should accrue to the company if the overall
social performance of its selected vendor was adequate in those factors
deemed by society to be most important. Beyond that, on the basis of
current consensus, some degree of positive recognition should be given
to the selection of suppliers with such characteristics as (1) substantial
ownership, management, or employment from among minority groups or
handicapped persons, (2) small entrepreneurship, (3) location in a de
pressed area, (4) an outstanding pollution control record, or (5) a satis
factory or outstanding social performance record in other respects.
In the event that a company and its suppliers were included in a consoli
dated report there obviously could be a problem of "double-counting,” for
which an appropriate adjustment would have to be made. As has been
concluded in an earlier discussion, however, this possibility is sufficiently
remote at present for the problem to be considered of little moment.

Contract specifications
By the specifications established for its contracts, a company can often
influence practices in "its portion” of a supplier’s business. If the com
pany provides a large and separable part of a supplier’s business, it can
influence, if not establish, the major social conditions that apply for that
portion of the supplier’s business, even if not for all of it. Examples in
clude such conditions as requiring that the supplier—

• Maintain a specified work force composition and observe specified work
ing conditions (such as on a major construction project).
• Follow specified ecological practices (such as when strip mining is in
volved in a major fuel contract).

• Use recycled or recyclable materials (such as in the purchase of cans
or containers).
• Operate at or above agreed-upon pollution control standards (such as in
a paper manufacturing contract).
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• Follow specified selling and promotional practices (including ethical
standards) in marketing agency arrangements.

The purchasing company, by setting forth not only the technical but
also the social specifications of the contract, might be said to assume what
ever costs or gains are associated with them and thus can be considered
to be entitled to be, or required to be, accountable for the beneficial or
detrimental social effects they produce.
Contract specification is obviously not practicable when the quantity
purchased is but a small portion of the supplier’s output; in that case,
selection becomes the alternative.

Extent of use
A third aspect of a company’s social performance relates to the extent of
the company’s use of the various purchased goods and services. Obviously,
a company must buy or produce a variety of goods and services if it, in
turn, is going to have a product or service to sell. However, it should be
able to affect its level of social performance by increasing or decreasing
the quantities of specific goods and services that it buys, when, by reason
of their scarcity, nonrenewable nature, environmental effects, and similar
characteristics, this is a socially desirable objective. This could be done by
(1) finding ways to reduce the use of goods and services with unde
sirable consequences through economizing, product redesign, or the use of
alternatives and (2) working with suppliers to reduce the undesirable
consequences that can be observed when the goods and services are con
sidered on a consolidated, system, or cradle-to-grave basis rather than from
the standpoint of the vendor or purchaser alone.

General treatment
The final aspect of the company-supplier relationship having important
social implications is the general nature of the relationship itself. A
dominant company (or group of dominant companies) can effectively
establish the limits of a supplier’s potential social performance by estab
lishing the general conditions within which that supplier operates. Such a
situation is, of course, more apt to exist when the company is the domi
nant party by a considerable margin and the supplier does not or cannot
cease to do business with the company.
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The impact the company makes arises out of what are normal business
procedures; whether the impact is good or bad depends upon the way
these procedures are applied. They can directly affect the operations of the
supplier or indirectly affect the supplier’s economic capabilities and/or
its psychological environment.
Among normal business procedures having a considerable influence on
a supplier’s social performance are the following:

• Order flow (with its impact on employment stability), delivery, cancel
lation, change practices.

• Policies and practices with respect to returns.
• Price negotiation tactics.
• Credit and payment terms.

• Efforts to enhance supplier capability (especially for those suppliers
that are less capable) through providing access to technical advice,
product use information, managerial, and/or financial assistance.

Using competition as an orderly means of allocating resources to eco
nomically efficient producers is an underlying concept of our economic
system. Competition presupposes, among other things, that the buyer and
seller will be in adversary positions. The implication of this is that
competition should give recognition not only to short-run economic conse
quences and long-run economic considerations, but also to the social
impacts made on employees, their families, the supplier’s community, and
others.

Measurement
Several theoretical approaches exist for dealing with supplier/company
relationships by methods which parallel those already in use in accounting
or economics. Since each would require the use of a single measurement
unit, they are, at least for the time being, curiosities. One technique
would require the supplier to include on its invoice a notation of the
SMUs applicable to the sale. A second technique would be the same,
except that only the standard SMUs would be transferred, with the varia
tion remaining the responsibility of the supplier. The third technique
would involve no transfer at all, but the development of an output analysis
in which the supplier would show an allocation of its SMUs by industries
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for later consolidation and breakdown on the lines of economic input
output matrixes.
Although it might be interesting to explore further how these theoretical
systems would work, it will be more productive to examine methods that are
practicable under present circumstances. What methods can now be used?
1. An examination can be made of the procedures employed in selecting
suppliers and in specifying the conditions of major contracts in order
to see whether consideration has been given to the social as well as the
economic aspects of a supplier’s performance. The procedures exam
ined presumably describe the social criteria deemed to be important,
the representations required of the suppliers (and the company’s right
of verification, if so desired), and suggested contract language. The
extent to which the contracting process actually reflects the established
procedures can be ascertained by reviewing selected contracts and con
tract files and changes in supplies practices that the application of this
procedure has brought about.
2. A review can be made to establish the existence and effectiveness of
procedures for identifying items that are accompanied by substantial
adverse social impacts in the process of being manufactured and dis
tributed by the company’s suppliers. This can be accompanied by a
study of the company’s efforts to economize in its consumption of
those products and services, to find or develop substitutes, or to re
design its products so as to reduce requirements for them. The nature
and volume of purchases so affected can probably be determined, along
with the nature and extent of the changes that have been brought
about.
3. A review can be made of the company’s policy statements, procedures,
and actions to determine the nature of its expected and actual per
formance in selected areas involving supplier relations. Such areas as
order flow stability and cancellation policy are good candidates for
study by this method. Much of the information can be obtained from
the company’s records; however, there will probably be some need
to survey suppliers to ascertain suppliers’ attitudes and, to the extent
that this can be done, to find out about the company’s indirect impacts
on the suppliers’ employees and their communities.

Information that might be found useful in preparing social impact
measurements in regard to suppliers is shown in Exhibit 7-1, following.
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Supplier selection

4. General treatment

3. Utilization

2. Contract specifications

1.

General Area and
Specific Attribute

specified

Areas of use, volume of purchases affected, and
magnitude of impact
3. Procedures used to identify and evaluate social
impacts associated with specific goods and
services
Efforts made to maximize the "good” and mini
mize the "bad ” by reduction in use, substitution,
recycling or reuse, product redesign, etc.; extent
of resultant change
4. Policy
Actions taken and results achieved
Supplier satisfactions and dissatisfactions

1.

Description of major social criteria and their
relative importance
Changes in suppliers selected; reasons and vol
ume of purchases involved
Changes made by continuing suppliers in order
to comply with company criteria; nature and
magnitude of changes brought about
Percentage of purchases meeting all criteria
satisfactorily
2. Nature of socially significant contract terms

Specific Information

Suggested Information on Suppliers

Statements of policy and procedures; supplier
profiles; internal analyses of changes, volumes
of purchases, etc.

4. Statements of policies and procedures; analysis
of impacts of changes; surveys of suppliers

studies; records of changes

3. Statements of policy and procedures; results of

2. Statements of policy and procedures; internal
analyses of changes, volumes of purchases, etc.

1.

Sources of Information or Evidence

Exhibit 7-1

eight | Products, Services,
and Customers

This chapter discusses those measurements and forms of social informa
tion that relate to (1) the acquisition and use of the company’s products
and services by its customers and (2) the effects of their use on other
publics, the physical environment, and nonrenewable resources. The dis
cussion deals with purchase and use of products and services by indi
vidual customers (the general public), although much will also apply
when the customer is another business entity, a government, or a non
profit institution.
Under conditions of perfect competition, the customer’s acquisition and
use of a company’s products might well be considered irrelevant from the
social measurer’s point of view. In reality, however, imperfect competi
tion prevails for a variety of reasons ranging from imperfect consumer
knowledge through uneven income distribution patterns to interference
with normal supply-demand-price relationships by government interven
tion or marketing or other business practices. Under these conditions, ele
ments of the relationship of individual buyer to seller have important
social aspects. So, too, does the relationship of all buyers to all sellers,
for that brings into play the role of all business in relation to the needs
and desires of all society rather than just the individual company’s self
selected role.
Some would extend still further the social aspects of products and
services and their distribution, asking ethical and philosophical questions
like the following:

1. Does a company have an obligation to produce products and services
that have intrinsic worth in terms of social values and goals, or is
consumer choice, from among products and services developed by
businesses primarily to maximize profits, to be relied on for this pur
pose? If it is to be the former, who shall set the social values and goals
and define the relationship between them and the company’s products
and services? If it is to be the latter, how can consumer choice be
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relied upon unless offerings represent a broad enough range of social
as well as economic values?
2. Should concern with intrinsic social worth focus only on the products
themselves, or should it also treat with a broader concern that some
would deem to be "excessive materialism at the expense of other
values” and/or with the real or presumed conflict between private and
public welfare?
3. Does a company (particularly if it is a major supplier of what a large
number of customers find to be essential or near-essential products)
have an obligation to provide its products to everyone in its market
area who finds them essential on a basis that will assure continuity
of supply, or is the role of the company solely to seek those customers,
markets, and product opportunities that it believes will maximize its
profits? In short, are there "public interest” products, customers, and
markets for which the company should feel a special responsibility?
These and similar issues, it might be worth repeating, are not the
authors’ issues. They are issues that are raised by society directly or that
underlie some of its specific, practical concerns. They, likewise, are the
concern of many corporate executives, who find both the philosophical
issues and their practical application devilishly difficult to resolve.
We shall proceed in this discussion on the following pragmatic prem
ises: (1) market preferences are much more likely to reflect real pref
erences when choices can be made with the benefit of full and fair dis
closure; (2) market preferences can best be expressed when there is a
meaningful diversity of products and services; (3) companies can, if they
desire, make judgments about the intrinsic social value of their products
and services, but cannot expect to be either the sole or final judges of
this matter; and (4) both companies and customers have an obligation
to consider the effects that the purchase and use of specific products and
services have on others. Most of the social information suggested re
flects one or more of these premises.
In this chapter, as has been the case elsewhere, we are not concerned
whether a matter is, per se, economic or social. If a significant portion
of society considers that something is of social concern, we will consider
that it is a matter about which corporate executives might wish to develop
social information. If further justification is needed, there is the fact that,
in our kind of society, in which an individual purchases far more of the
goods and services he uses than he produces, the existence of "appropri
ate” goods and services, in "appropriate” variety, value, and availability,
produced and marketed under conditions that are "socially responsible”
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to all concerned publics, is likely to be an important condition affecting
the quality of human life.

Publics
The publics most concerned with the acquisition and use of a company’s
products and services are (1) the customers themselves and (2) those
affected by a customer’s use of the company’s products and services. Ob
viously, others are also affected by virtue of their employment or supplier
relationships and by reason of the impacts which product specifications,
in particular, have on manufacturing, research and development, market
ing and distribution, and thus, indirectly, on the publics affected by them.

Major Actions and Impacts
The most important social concerns relate to the characteristics of the
products and services, market coverage and marketing methods, sales
financing practices, post-sale activities, responsiveness to public reactions
and customer requirements, and to the results of product use and disposal
on the user, the community, the environment, and the consumption of re
sources.
These concerns reflect the expressed interests of major political leaders,
governmental commissions, regulatory agencies, organized consumer in
terest groups, and businessmen. President Kennedy, for example, stated
in a message to Congress in 1963 (and restated by Presidents Johnson
and Nixon) that consumer rights should include the following:
1. The right to safety—to be protected against the marketing of goods
which are hazardous to health or life.
2. The right to be informed—to be protected against fraudulent, deceit
ful, or grossly misleading information, advertising, labeling, or other
practices, and to be given the facts one needs to make an informed
choice.

3. The right to choose—to be assured, wherever possible, access to a va
riety of products and services at competitive prices; and in those in
dustries in which competition is not workable and government regula
tion is substituted, the assurance of satisfactory quality and service at
fair prices.
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4. The right to be heard—to be assured that consumer interest wlil receive
full and sympathetic consideration in the formulation of government
policy, and fair and expeditious treatment in its administrative tri
bunals.

The National Business Council for Consumer Affairs, a presidential
commission composed primarily of business executives, submitted a report
in 1972 entitled "Action Guidelines,” dealing in detail with essentially
the same matters. Congress has passed laws about them, and the Federal
Trade Commission and other federal, state, and local agencies have
issued regulations and initiated court actions. Better Business Bureaus
have been active for long periods. In increasing numbers, consumer groups
have argued for the advancement of their interests. In short, there is much
evidence and agreement about what is of social concern.
A list of suggested information about products and services is included
as Exhibit 8-1. It contains an exceptionally wide variety of items that
reflect these social concerns.

Nature of products and services
Different goods and services have different values for different people.
Even the same person will find that identical goods or services have differ
ent values in different quantities or different circumstances. Nevertheless,
social measurement should be able to deal with what many companies con
sider to be of major importance—the fundamental purposes to be served
by the company’s goods and services or the "corporate mission.” Even if the
user of social information should consider the company’s viewpoint to
be biased in its own favor, or at least inconsistent with his own, the com
pany should be given an opportunity to present its point of view about the
value of its products and services—whatever they may be. Such a statement
of corporate mission puts the company’s perception of its product objectives
on record and provides a partial basis for evaluating how responsibly it
has accomplished these objectives.

Market coverage
Market coverage also has something of a philosophical orientation. It is
concerned with whether a company (1) attempts to design its products
and services to meet the needs of all groups finding them essential (or
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perhaps even highly desirable), (2) feels an obligation to make those
goods and services that are considered essential or highly desirable avail
able to its customers on a continuing basis, and (3) has marketing and
distribution policies and practices that make the company’s products and
services physically available to all or only to selected groups of those who
desire them. The implication, which some no doubt would find objec
tionable, is that a company (particularly a dominant supplier) has an
obligation to do these things whether or not it desires to do them. We
are not attempting to pass judgment on this issue. We are, instead, re
flecting expressions of social concern over such matters as "red-lining,”
the removal of stores and other facilities from urban and rural areas,
the availability of health services, and the tendency for stripped-down or
basic versions of products to disappear from the market as "commodities.”
Clearly, the interests of society will best be served when essential products
and services that match the needs of all of its citizens are made available
on a continuing basis. Whether this makes society better off economically
or socioeconomically and whether a specific company has an obligation
in this regard are difficult questions that can only be addressed when in
formation about a company’s policies and practices is available for study.

Characteristics of products and services
Producers selling to sophisticated corporate or governmental buyers nor
mally find themselves dealing with customers who have well-defined re
quirements for the products they need. They are rather well acquainted
with the deficiencies in various suppliers’ products and with the desirable
features of new products and, in other ways, are well informed. In the area
of sales to the general public, however, needs or desires are less precisely
defined; product specifications are based on less firm statements of require
ments or expectations; and customers are less sure of either the charac
teristics of the products they buy or of how well they will satisfy their
needs. Under such circumstances, producers undertake a broader role than
they assume in more rigidly established industrial or governmental sales
situations. The producer becomes heavily concerned with marketing—
identifying customer needs, establishing product specifications, deter
mining how well present products satisfy customer needs, and establishing
how the demand can better be met in the future through improvements
in the product and reductions in its cost. Thus the producer’s role has
distinctly social aspects and overtones.
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Customers are presumed to acquire products and services to satisfy their
needs and desires. How completely this occurs depends upon a number
of factors. One factor is the efficiency and effectiveness with which the
products and services actually perform the functions and fulfill the pur
poses for which they are sold. This is important whether the product is
essential or not. The effectiveness and efficiency with which food provides
nutrition, lawn mowers cut grass, and phonograph records reproduce
musical performances contribute to the extent to which needs and desires
are satisfied. The extent to which effectiveness and efficiency can be im
proved or costs reduced through product and productivity improvement has
a major impact on the material aspects of society’s standard of living. For
this reason, selected information about product performance and improve
ment is socially important.
A second aspect of matching product performance with customer needs
and desires involves the notion that, since needs and desires are not uni
form, products likewise should not be uniform. This leads to products
with different specifications—or, in more technical terms, to product dif
ferentiation and a range of products from which customers can choose.
When product differentiation is based on important differences in customer
desires and requirements, it clearly serves to meet this (social) objective.
When differentiation is based on insignificant matters, largely cosmetic
in nature, it is far less likely to provide a true range of product choices.
(It may well constitute a waste of economic resources, but that is another
matter.) In fine, information about the bases for differentiation and the
consequent range of choices is important in social measurement.
Of course, there are many product and service characteristics with im
portant social consequences for customers, individually, as well as for all
of society. A number of these have been included under item 3 in Exhibit
8-1, and undoubtedly others of a similar nature will be found to be impor
tant in particular situations. Item 3 includes factors relating to safety,
durability and reliability, ease of use, repair and reuse, aesthetics, noise,
odors and similar matters, and reusability and life cycle costs.
It is possible, and frequently very logical, to contend that the economic
relationships of the seller and buyer take all these product characteristics
into account, since each characteristic is, or could be related to, the price
at which the product is sold. Further, it can be contended that the price
at which a product or service is sold sets limits on what is economically
practicable. Nevertheless, the matters mentioned are normally judged to be
of significant social concern.
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Marketing practices
The fourth factor deals with the company’s marketing practices. These are
frequently matters of social concern—and of governmental regulatory
concern also. Why these concerns should be considered social deserves a
few words of explanation.
Defining marketing practices as a social concern involves recognizing
the customer as an individual, having limited knowledge, limited bargain
ing position, and limited opportunity to be heard effectively. General
Motors, buying from General Electric, would consider that product specifi
cations, quality, warranty, and service were an integral part of the eco
nomic transaction—not things that would carry the label of "social.” Both
parties would operate on the basis of substantial knowledge and resources
as more or less equally competent competitors. The major reason that mar
keting practices are considered to have important social aspects in this book,
however, lies in the real or presumed inequality of the relationship between
the individual and the company. Some may question whether that makes the
matter social, but the fact remains that a significant portion of society be
lieves the subject is of social interest—which at this stage of development
should be enough.
If this line of reasoning is accepted, the interest of the social measurer in
the various aspects of marketing becomes clear: Marketing should be
based on the full and fair disclosure of important information, an absence
of false and misleading information, and an avoidance of excessive pres
sures and manipulation that interfere with the customer’s ability to deter
mine the product’s capacity to satisfy his desires or needs. The argument by
no means suggests that products should not be aggressively marketed, but
only that this be done on a basis that permits a fair choice. Interestingly,
this supports the economists’ argument that product selection arising
from choices made under inappropriate conditions cannot be counted on
to produce an economically appropriate allocation of economic resources.
The foregoing explains the social measurer’s interest in the three items
described as advertising and promotion, on-site marketing, and restraint of
trade in Exhibit 8-1. A fourth item—the avoidance of undesirable side
effects and efforts to create desirable side effects out of advertising and pro
motion—is, of course, of a different nature. It recognizes that a message
designed for one purpose (such as, promoting a product) can in the process
have many other effects (such as, providing desirable or undesirable role
models) and that many marketing messages (because of the skill with
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which they are prepared, the frequency with which they are repeated, and
the inherent power of the media in which they appear) create important,
even if not completely understood, impacts on society.

Customer financing
In the type of economy that has been developing in this country, access to
the market for goods and services often is closely linked to access to con
sumer credit. As such, social implications are inevitable. They arise pri
marily out of the following:
• Extent of coverage or availability of credit
• Adequacy of disclosure of costs and conditions
• Collection and repossession policies

Each of these items has important economic implications. Nevertheless,
there are sufficiently important social aspects to them to have brought about
recent legislation such as that relating to "truth in lending,” studies of the
costs and availability of credit by at least one public interest group, and
public discussion of the availability of credit to women—especially spouses
—and minorities.

Post-sale activities
A further area of public interest relates to what we have called post-sale
activities, with full recognition of the fact that, when information about
such activities is known prior to purchase, it also tends to affect the initial
decision as to whether or not to buy a particular product or service, and to
do so at a particular price.
The first area—customer education in the proper use of the product or
service in order to derive the benefits available, to avoid injury to the user,
and prevent premature wear of the product—has been the subject of con
siderable attention in recent years. Certain companies, especially those in the
food and appliance industries, appear to have made particular efforts in
this regard. No doubt, some of these efforts have been made to increase
sales, to provide a better legal defense in product liability suits, and to suit
other essentially economic reasons. Nevertheless, there are important so
cial effects when customers use their purchases effectively.
The second and third areas—warranties and other recourses in the event
of dissatisfaction, and service—are self-explanatory, as are the reasons for
their inclusion in Exhibit 8-1.
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Responsiveness
A matter of considerable and frequently articulated concern on the part of
consumer groups is the responsiveness of companies, overall and in
dividually, to customer reactions and requirements. Whether companies
have been adequately responsive in the past is perhaps subject to argument;
whether they have been perceived to be less than adequately responsive by
a large number of customers is hardly an issue. Many feel that it is hard to
be heard, or hard to be effective when heard.
The suggested items of social information cover several aspects of this
relationship—attempts to obtain the ideas and opinions of customers and
noncustomers, handling specific problems and complaints, and using the
information received.

Impact of use of products and services
on users and nonusers
The final item included in Exhibit 8-1 relates to impacts on society arising
out of using and disposing of a product and its packaging materials when
they cease to be of use. There are many well-known examples of product
use with both good and bad side effects. Automobiles, hard drugs, and beer
cans are among those frequently discussed.
The consequences of product use, it should be noted, are not normally
encompassed in the price of the product nor in the buyer-seller relation
ship. For this reason, the economic and social impacts fall on both users and
nonusers, either in the form of governmental or individual costs or the
degradation of such free goods as clean air, the natural landscape, and
other aspects of the environment.
The impacts of the use of products and services need not, of course, be
negative. In fact, there is a presumption that, even if some aspects of use
are negative, there are more than offsetting positive impacts for the in
dividual, if not for society as a whole. Thus, those social concerns arising
out of product use are concerned primarily with reducing or eliminating the
negative impacts and enhancing the positive consequences of product use.
They are concerned mainly with impacts that affect (1) the user’s ability to
function as an effective member of society and (2) such social conditions
as relate to various forms of pollution; by-product and waste disposal;
aesthetics; crowding, safety, health, and other aspects of the cultural and
physical infrastructure; the behavior of the user in relation to others; and
the preemptive utilization of natural resources that might otherwise be
available for other purposes.
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Most of these concerns stem from dissatisfactions with business perform
ance in fairly widespread areas. However, this is by no means universal
as, in many instances, performance could be and is being judged as satis
factory or substantially improving or both. The areas of concern have thus
been expressed neutrally—or at least that has been our objective—with the
implication that information about both positive and negative performances
should be developed.

Measurement
Given the variety of subjects discussed in the preceding section, one could
logically and correctly conclude that virtually every available measurement
technique would be useful in providing some portion of the information
called for.
These could include techniques for—
1. Determining the existence of policies and procedures relating to social
aspects of the company’s products and services, and the assignment of
responsibility for carrying them out; developing information as to the
extent that they are producing the intended results.

2. Comparing corporate practices with those set forth in guidelines or
specifications established by trade associations or other business orga
nizations for programs of voluntary compliance.
3. Comparing corporate practice with that set forth in governmental rules
and regulations.
4. Comparing corporate specifications (such as those pertaining to product
safety) with those established by authenticating governmental or inde
pendent testing laboratories.
5. Surveying customers and noncustomers to determine
• their experience in dealing with the company and its products,
• their satisfactions and dissatisfactions,
• their needs and desires (self or otherwise perceived),
• their ideas for changes, and
• their reactions to the social consequences that arise from the use of
the company’s products by its customers, the nature of the company’s
advertising, and related matters.
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6. Determining the extent and nature of organized reactions to the com
pany’s activities, including, for example,
• sustained actions (such as, adverse legal decisions, cease-and-desist
orders, consent decrees) of governmental agencies in such areas as
advertising, restraint of trade, product safety, and product quality, and
• conclusions reached by responsible self-appointed critics or evalua
tors, such as the Consumers Union, Better Business Bureaus, and
consumer groups.
7. Accumulating and analyzing internal data, such as those that relate to or
are generated from
• a comparison of product specifications with those of competitors,
• product purchases by and availability to various classes of customers,
• product performance in the hands of customers (as evidenced by
service data, warranty information, complaint analyses, safety sta
tistics, and so forth), and
• test and quality control information.

8. Identifying specific actions taken and the expected consequences of
efforts made in specific areas (such as, product design, quality control,
and improved labeling) to maintain or improve past performances.

To provide all the desired data, it is necessary to look beyond the records
developed strictly for internal operation. Information may be gathered
from sources such as the following:
• Surveys of existing customers.

• Surveys of public needs (whether all individuals are now in the cus
tomer groups or not).
• Reports of independent evaluators, whether self-appointed or not, pro
vided that the evaluation represents a reasonable attempt at legitimacy
and objectivity.
• Sustained contentions of violations of regulations and laws or positive
approvals by regulatory agencies.

Surveying customer experience, reactions and needs, and/or the re
sponses of others not now in the customer group (particularly those in
minority and lower-income areas) is difficult, time-consuming, and ex
pensive. At times, such surveys rely on selected panels or on small num
bers of individuals who are interviewed or who otherwise report on an in
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tensive, in-depth basis. On other occasions, a larger number of individuals
is involved, but on a basis that places substantially greater reliance on self
analysis and self-reporting. In each case, there are important problems of
sample size, participant selection, the nature of the questions and the inter
pretation of responses, the possibility of bias and the difficulty of extrapo
lating to different "populations.” Those acquainted with market research
and public opinion surveys can attest to the difficulties involved. They can
also, however, attest to the fact that, when surveys are made skillfully,
with numerically adequate samples, under conditions that tend to elicit
complete and honest responses, much can be learned that cannot be learned
in any other way. They, likewise, can attest that when these conditions
cannot be or are not met the results can be uncertain, if not misleading.
Many of the methods developed to carry out market and opinion re
search will be capable of direct application or adaptation to the task of
ascertaining the company’s social profile in product and market areas, espe
cially if appropriate psychological and sociological skills are made available
to help in specifying the data to be obtained and in analyzing and interpret
ing the data collected.
Surveys obviously will produce the best results when the responses are
indicative of the respondents’ real experience, beliefs, and feelings. Even
approaching this objective involves difficult technical and psychological
problems (what questions to ask and how; how to elicit true answers). In
addition, it involves the possibility of intended or unintended bias. These
problems have led a number of companies to use independent research or
ganizations even when they possessed or could have acquired the internal
capabilities necessary to make the survey. There are undoubtedly situations
where outside organizations are most appropriate. There are others, how
ever, where a direct approach with the company’s identity completely re
vealed will be more productive. When third-party interest in the survey
results is great, the need for independence is of considerable, if not over
riding, importance.
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Nature of products and services (corporate

* Refer to Key on page 146.

mission)
Intrinsic worth of products and services (op 
tional)
2. Market coverage
a. Extent to which products, particularly essen
tials, meet the needs of all customers—par 
ticularly those of minorities and lower in
come groups
b. Assumption of responsibility for continuity
of essential products and services (e.g., utili
ties, fuel, food, transportation) in contrast to
a purely profit-maximizing philosophy
c. Extent to which company attempts to serve
all markets with essentials by means of mar
keting and distribution policies and facilities
3. Characteristics of products and services
a. Effectiveness and efficiency with which stated
functions or purposes are fulfilled

1.

General Area and Specific Attribute

ing; research and development activities

Nature of improvements made or in the off

minants of utility

c. Existence

of policies, procedures, and facili
ties
Sales analyses showing extent of purchases
by various social groups
a. Comparative performance data, under con
ditions of normal use, related to key deter

a. Existence

of product differentiation based
upon needs and ability to pay
Sales and analyses showing extent of pur
chases by various social groups
b. Policy statement; practical evidences of prep 
arations or of actual actions

Purposes served and relationship to quality of
life conditions, social values, and goals

Specific Information

Suggested Information for Products, Customers, and Services

6

1, 2, 3,

5
5

1, 3, 5, 6

1, 6

5

1, 3, 5, 6

1

Sources of Information
or Evidence*

Exhibit 8-1
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Consideration of life-cycle costs (especially
those for repairs, energy, and disposal) as
well as initial costs
Aesthetic appearance

Reusability

Installability and serviceability

Durability and reliability

Sanitary aspects (noncontamination)

Safety

c. Customer-use characteristics

b. Diversity of choice based on significant

dif
ferentiation, related to important aspects of
product use

General Area and Specific Attribute

Hazards and safety features
Improvement efforts
Record in hands of customers
Design features and procedures
Quality control
Record in hands of customers
Design features
Quality control
Physical life vs. obsolescence
Customer experience
Design features
Design features permitting or facilitating re
use where nonrenewable resources are involved
Existence of policy/procedures
Typical results based on experience in cus
tomer use and laboratory tests
Nature of policy/procedure
Typical reactions

c. Safety record in hands of customers

other terms and indication of ranges offered
Differentiation to meet social requirements
(see item 2)

b. Bases of differentiation in physical, price, and

Specific Information

5

4, 5
3, 5, 6
3, 5

3, 4, 5, 6

1

5

4, 6
6

5

6

5

5, 6
3, 5

1, 6
3, 4,

1,
1,
3,
1,
1,

1-6

1, 5,
3, 4,
1, 2,
1, 5,
3, 4,

1-6

3, 4,

1, 3, 5, 6

1, 5

Sources of Information
or Evidence

Exhibit 8-1 (cont’d)
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c. On-site marketing

vertising and promotion

b. Avoidance of undesirable side effects and ef
forts to obtain desirable side effects from ad 

disclosure; avoidance of manipulation of cus
tomers and prospective customers

a. Advertising and promotion— full and fair

4. Marketing practices

provement

d. Product improvement and productivity im

Noise, odor, and other nuisance abatement

Creation or perpetuation of undesirable
stereotypes
Sensitivities of special groups
Support of social values and goals
Aural and visual intrusion on privacy, en
joyment of nature, etc.
c. Adequacy of information about product func
tion, characteristics, and performance
Packaging design and representations
Grading and labeling
Unit pricing
Open dating
Display techniques
Warranty or other remedy in case of dissat
isfaction
Nature of personal selling

Nature of TV programming

and procedures with respect to key
aspects
Reactions to specific advertising and promo
tion
Specific efforts to avoid manipulation of chil
dren, the aged, the less-educated, foreign, and
similar groups
b. Actions with respect to—

nomic

Nature and extent of major changes
Interrelationship of the social and the eco

a. Policy

d.

Policies and procedures
Design features
Customer experience

2,
2,
2,
3,

4, 6

6
6
6

1, 3, 6

1-6

1,
1,
1,
1,

1-6

1, 3, 6

1, 3, 4, 6
1, 3, 4, 6
1, 3, 4, 6

1, 3, 4, 6
1, 3, 4, 6

1, 3, 6

2- 6

1

1

5

3

1- 6

1
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"Truth in lending”

Distribution of facilities
Quality of service

c. Policy

c. Service

General public education (as for food, en
ergy, and liquor)
Availability of user manuals and other user

aids
b. Policy and procedures
Customer experience

a.

credit risks
Terms which fairly distinguish between var 
ious conditions of payment
b. Nature of disclosure of costs; repossession
conditions and other credit terms
c. Policies, practices, and methods of handling
delinquencies and repossessions
Personal counseling practices

a. Equality of availability, subject to reasonable

5

1, 3
3, 4, 5, 6
3, 5, 6

1, 2, 4, 5, 6
1, 3, 4

1, 3, 5, 6

1, 3, 5, 6

1, 5, 6

1, 3, 4, 5, 6

1, 3, 4, 6

1,

1, 4

1

1, 4

Performance
e. See chapter 7

Sources of Information
or Evidence

d. Policy and procedures aimed at avoidance

Specific Information

manner appropriate to the products’ or ser
vices’ characteristics
b. Product warranties and other recourse in case
of claimed misrepresentation, malfunction, or
other dissatisfaction

6. Post-sale activities
a. Customer education in the effective, efficient,
and safe use of the product and service in a

c. Collection and repossession

b.

5. Customer financing
a. Extent of coverage

e. Supplier relations—suppliers include adver
tising agencies, distributors, warehouses, trans
portation agencies, and others involved in the
marketing and distribution process

d. Practices in restraint of trade

General Area and Specific Attribute

Exhibit 8-1 (cont’d)
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use and/or subsequent waste disposal, pri
marily as a result of affecting the various en
vironments of others:
the physical environment
the cultural and aesthetic environment
the political, social, and government environ
ment
the behavioral environment
c. Impact on current and future availability of
scarce or nonrenewable resources

b. Impacts on others indirectly affected by user’s

8. Impact of use of products and services
a. Impact on actual user

tions and requirements

7. Responsiveness to public and customer reac

c.

Nature and extent of impacts
Attempts to reduce use through such efforts
as product redesign, material substitution,
and recycling

By-products of use, particularly those which
affect the user’s ability to be a desirable and/
or effective member of society to a major
extent (mental and physical health and well
being would be very important in this con
text)
b. Nature and extent of impacts
Attempts to enhance the good and to mini
mize or compensate for the bad
a.

7. Availability

(and encouragement) of open
channels of communication
Active attempts to obtain reactions and ideas
from customers and noncustomers
Handling of complaints and claims
Utilization of public and customer information

Cost

Speed of service
Honesty
3, 5, 6

4, 6
4, 5, 6
4, 5, 6

5, 6

1

6

1, 3, 4

1, 3, 4, 5, 6

1, 3, 5, 6
1, 3, 5, 6

1, 3, 5, 6

3,
3,
3,
1,
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3. Surveys of customers and noncustomers

requirements of governmental regulations, and authenticating testing laboratories.
with regard to marketing and use of products.
4. Nature of organized reactions to company’s products, marketing practices, services, etc., as evidenced by legal actions and complaints;
studies and reports of consumer groups, public interest organizations, and governmental agencies.
5. Analyses of internal data as to specifications, quality and performance, market distribution and similar matters.
6. Actions taken to improve performance with actual or expected consequences.

1. Policy statements and procedures, responsibilities set forth in position descriptions and studies of actions and results.
2. Special studies comparing company’s product specifications with those recommended by trade associations and similar organizations, the

KEY TO SOURCES OF INFORMATION AND EVIDENCE AS USED IN EXHIBIT 8-1

Exhibit 8-1 (cont’d)

nine | The
Community
General Comments
It is not surprising that an institution—in this case, business—that has
all the social and economic impacts on individual publics described in
previous chapters should also have an impact on that collective public
known as the community. Individual companies and business in the aggre
gate are large and powerful. They are the principal suppliers of goods and
services and the main sources of employment. They are responsible for
major changes in human relationships, in the development and application
of scientific and technological knowledge, in standards of living and ways
of life. Business receives from, contributes to, and acts on that part of so
ciety called the community. In what is both a deliberate and unavoidable
set of relationships, companies and communities interact.
The kinds of impacts that companies make on communities are numerous
and varied. They are physical in the sense that they affect air, water, roads,
and terrain and make demands on the community’s physical infrastructure.
They are structural through their effects on government and such institu
tions as schools, hospitals, parks, and libraries. They are cultural through
their effects on music, the arts, and similar activities, on community tradi
tion and history, and on the distinctive customs and values of ethnic and
other neighborhoods. And, they are sociopsychological in their influence on
the image of the community and its citizens in their own eyes and in the
eyes of their immediate and more remote neighbors.
The relationship of company and community, it should be noted, is not
necessarily a permanent one. In spite of the length and intensity of a rela
tionship and the economic and social costs its rupture may involve, com
panies frequently move a part or all of their operations. However, com
munities, as defined in geographic terms, remain where they are.
Under these circumstances, both the consequences of a company’s con
tinuing relationship with a community and the impacts of rapid and/or
substantial changes in that relationship are important.
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Publics
Community-related actions can be distinguished by the breadth of the
public they affect. Employee-, customer-, and vendor-related actions affect
particular publics. Community-related actions affect a more generalized
public, our common notion of a community. Such actions affect individuals
who may be employees, customers, and vendors, but they do so primarily in
terms of their broader geographical, social, and political interests.
The idea of community is simpler than its actual definition. What are its
boundaries? Is it the immediate neighborhood? the city? the state? the
nation? the world? Does the definition vary according to the circum
stances? Should community be defined according to essentially similar char
acteristics for local, national, and multinational firms? Are the limits of a
community set in geographical, political, or ethnic terms? or on the basis
of other societal characteristics?
The most useful approach to such questions, in our opinion, is to estab
lish the boundaries of a community in relation to the observations to be
made. When the objective is to determine the total impacts of an action, the
limits of the community should be established to include the various areas
to which these impacts extend. On the other hand, when the objective is to
identify the impacts made on a specific community, as defined in geo
graphic, social, or political terms, the impacts should be so identified as to
reflect the narrower definition.
In short, a dictionary might define a community as "a unified body of
individuals with common interests, living in a particular geographical
area”; but, for our purposes, the community will exclude most of those
interests covered by special relationships (for example, those of employ
ment) and will enlarge or contract its geographical boundaries to reflect
the nature of the interests involved. This is a pragmatic definition. It gives
a sense of direction to the social measurer, even if it is not precise.

Major Actions and Impacts
At the end of this chapter, Exhibit 9-1 offers a list of items about which it
might be useful to develop social information. The items are divided into
two groups identified as (1) corporate citizenship and (2) operationsrelated policies and activities; in real life, however, some overlap is bound
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to exist. Why they are important in assessing corporate social performance
with respect to the community will be discussed in this section.

Corporate citizenship is intended to encompass those aspects of a company’s
relationship with a community that would be taken into account in de
ciding whether a company, if it could be assessed like a private individual,
would or would not qualify as a "community-minded citizen.” The justi
fication for giving prominence to corporate citizenship in an assessment of
corporate social performance lies in the fact that, just as companies need
and expect more from communities than in earlier and simpler eras, so also
do communities need and expect more now from the companies located
within their borders. The nature and extent of the response of individual
companies to community needs vary considerably; so, too, do the total re
sponses of all the companies located in individual communities. These
variations give added significance to measurements in this area.
Four aspects of corporate citizenship can serve as rather good indicators
of a company’s performance—character espousal, participation in commu
nity activities, organizational example, and participation in social
"miniprograms.”
Character espousal. The limits to what a community can achieve in terms
of its cultural, economic and physical environment are established by such
factors as size, location, climate, topography and resources. However, even
in the face of the same basic conditions, variations of greater or lesser at
tractiveness are possible. Business and business leadership exert a signifi
cant influence on the variation that is selected by virtue of the ideas they
espouse about the kind of community they want and for which they stand
willing to work. Companies can use their strengths to influence both the
immediate conditions of community life and its longer-term physical, so
cial, cultural, and economic goals. And they can do so, not solely by their
expressions of support or opposition or by their apathy, but also by the in
direct influence of their ideas on the plans and capabilities of the public
and quasi-public organizations that are active in the community. A com
pany’s policies, statements, and attitudes in this regard are thus of
importance.

Participation in community activities. At a more tangible level than the
espousal of ideas lies the company’s participation in community activities.
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This occurs primarily through financial contributions (in cash or in kind)
and the personal participation of executives and employees in the affairs of
community organizations.
Making contributions to a variety of nonprofit organizations has be
come an established aspect of corporate life. Many contributions create
benefits that can be rather clearly identified with the interests of the com
pany, its employees, and the specific host communities in which it operates.
Others, however, create benefits that are less direct but nevertheless in
fluence the more general social, political, and cultural environment in
which business and society in general exist. Taken together, financial and
personal contributions are one way in which companies give expression to
their goals for the narrower and broader communities.
The direct participation of a company’s employees and executives in
community activities is often at least as important as the company’s
financial contributions. More likely than not, however, those who par
ticipate will do so as private citizens, using their skills and experience for
public benefit rather than for the accomplishment of corporate objectives.
While participation in community activities often reflects the personal
interests and aptitudes of individuals rather than employers, it is neverthe
less clear that some companies, industries, and professions encourage
community participation and provide training and support that help to
increase the effectiveness of their personnel in such organizations. The par
ticipation of individuals as citizens cannot legitimately be claimed to be an
aspect of corporate social performance; however, as a demonstration of the
effectiveness of corporate efforts at encouragement, training, support, and
so forth, it has a rightful place in such an assessment.
Two additional aspects of participation deserve brief mention. The first
relates to the unusually important role that companies and corporate execu
tives often play in creating or sponsoring new organizations that will fill
important community needs and positively affect the quality of community
life, such as hospitals and cultural and recreational facilities. The second
is concerned with the importance of the private and public backing and
encouragement that a company gives to the objectives and accomplish
ments of community organizations.
Organizational example. All companies of more than minimal size also
affect communities by the individual and collective impacts of the examples
they provide. In the same way that individual leaders affect their commu
nities, companies and their managements set examples not only by what
they say but also by what they do.
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In most communities, real-life examples of corporate behavior in mat
ters like the following would be considered important:
• The company’s willingness to abide by the law and respect the reason
able rights of others in the absence of legal compulsion.
• Its respect for aesthetic values and pleasant surroundings.

• The public attitude it displays toward the impacts that it makes on the
community (awareness, concern, disregard, disdain).
• The respect it shows for government and governmental processes.
• The quality of its public debate and behavior (particularly when cor
porate interests are involved) in the face of differences of opinion held
by individual citizens, citizen groups, and governmental agencies.

These and similar examples have great significance in establishing both the
general tone and the specific practices and attitudes of the community and
its citizens.
Social "miniprograms.” The final indicator of corporate citizenship relates
to unusually extensive participation in social programs, essentially unre
lated to a company’s business, that are undertaken as part of a company’s
contribution to the welfare of the community. Such programs—or social
"miniprograms”—are exemplified by activities that have been undertaken
by some companies in urban housing. They can be considered to be social
"miniprograms” (1) when they come about by substantial company initia
tive, (2) when they involve an activity that is for the most part otherwise
carried out by governmental or nonprofit institutions, and (3) when they
have only loose ties to the company’s basic activities. Although it is an issue
that does not have to be resolved for our purposes, such activities, by
consensus, are not required or expected under "normal” standards of cor
porate responsibility. If social "miniprograms” fall within a company’s
concept of corporate citizenship, they should be so considered by that
company.

Operations-related policies and activities
Important as the impacts of corporate citizenship may be, they will
rarely rival those impacts arising more directly from the company’s manu
facturing, marketing, distribution and other operating activities. This is to
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be expected because items falling into this second group result from the
company’s mainstream activities. Six areas of interest will be discussed
briefly. While the specific choice of indicators made by a company should
reflect the characteristics of that specific company’s operations, those items
discussed below will frequently be found to be important or to suggest
others that are.
Location and relocation. The move of a major facility into or out of a
community or a major expansion or contraction in its scale of activities nor
mally creates a wide-ranging set of impacts on at least one community. In
particular, as is most dramatically visible, the "losing” community may
experience periods of substantial difficulty.
As the more extended discussion in the section on measurement indi
cates, the number and variety of impacts thus created are large. They affect
not only employees and their families, but also the economic base and tax
structure of the communities, the financial and human support provided for
charitable and cultural institutions, community leadership, and the social,
political, and physical infrastructures of the communities.
The importance of these impacts, if analyzed deeply enough, will be
found to lie in the fact that a company does not merely reside in a commu
nity. It becomes a part of the community. Whether the company desires it
or not, the community accommodates itself to both the advantages and the
disadvantages of the company’s presence and adjusts itself to providing
the collective services that the company requires.
Employment. In an earlier chapter, we explored a company’s impacts on its
employees and their immediate families and suggested appropriate indi
cators of those impacts. That chapter notes that the impacts of em
ployment extend beyond the employees to their community. These broader
impacts arise out of the following:

• The level and stability of the salaries and wages paid to employees.
• The physical and psychological conditions of work.
• Steps taken to facilitate the employment and promotion of minorities,
women, and others needing assistance to make employment feasible.
• The sheer value of "just having a job.”

Some of these impacts emanate primarily from the actions of employees
and their families and thus arise only indirectly from the actions of the
company. They arise because employees with stable, high levels of in
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come are financially and psychologically able to make more positive con
tributions to the economic and social well-being of a community than are
those in less favorable positions. The physical and psychological conditions
under which work is performed also have important carryover effects out
side the workplace. Even the mix of intellectual/physical and of manage
rial/worker jobs affects community interests and community leadership.
Community impacts also result from the opportunities provided for the
employment and promotion of minorities, women, and similar groups, and
the steps taken to make work possible for those who might otherwise be
excluded. The latter might include child-care centers, opportunities for
part-time employment, transportation to locations otherwise requiring a
private car, and special working conditions for the handicapped. Such ac
tions not only can result in income for those made able to obtain and hold
jobs but also can create more satisfying self- and community images for
whole groups of people. These, in turn, produce positive consequences for
both the individuals and the community (including, perhaps, reducing the
antisocial behavior that characterizes some who feel they have the least
hope of improving their status through socially acceptable behavior).
Finally, the company’s performance in the creation of employment op
portunities or in "just providing a job” is important. The devastating ef
fect of unemployment—especially of long duration—is well recognized.
The positive contribution of a company to a community in creating and
maintaining employment is, of course, the counterpart of the impacts of
unemployment.

Use of local vendors. The value to a community of using local vendors is
also important. The local economy is strengthened; local employment is
created; and there is a sense of community that comes from the mutual rein
forcement of business and social relationships. When there is an oppor
tunity for using local vendors with considerable employment of, or owner
ship by, minorities, a double advantage is often created.
Obviously, there are economic and other operational limitations that
affect the utilization of local vendors. Thus, one would expect management
judgments to be made setting boundaries for this practice.
The physical environment. The impacts of corporate operations on the
physical environment of a community can range from small to great. They
include impacts that may be broadly defined as "pollution” and those that
may be said to affect the use of land, aesthetics, human interest, and ecologi
cal systems. These matters are discussed extensively in chapter 4, where the
importance to the community has been documented.
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The physical infrastructure. The company’s operations also have an impact
on the physical facilities provided by the community as public property.
The more obvious of these are roads, bridges, parking, and other facilities
relating to the movement of goods and people; sewage and solid waste dis
posal facilities; and water and other public utilities. If the company is a
major new employer or one already in residence that makes a major expan
sion in relation to the size of the community, virtually all the community’s
public facilities—from fire stations to parks and schools—will be affected.
Rare, indeed, is the community whose public facilities are so readily
expandable as to be able to accommodate an important change without
some adjustment period.
Although the changes required in the infrastructure may be largely
physical, the impacts on community, neighborhood, and individuals will
not necessarily be so. As major highway construction projects have demon
strated, there can be significant impacts on the physical appearance and
social character of the community, especially in those neighborhoods that
are in, or close to, the path of the construction.
The sociopolitical infrastructure and cultural activities. The final item in
this group relates to the second infrastructure of the community.
A community is, in one sense, its people; in another, its physical charac
teristics; and in still another, the way in which its lives meld in social,
cultural, and political activities. In a final sense, therefore, all the impacts
of a company ultimately affect the community’s social, political, and cul
tural activities.
These impacts may affect the community as a whole rather evenly or may
have different impacts on different neighborhoods; they may affect it
through the sheer magnitude of a change in corporate size and the speed
with which that occurs. A company may contribute its energies to develop
ing sound new infrastructures and activities to replace the old or decide
that such an action is not its right or responsibility. In short, a company
may support and strengthen the tangible and intangible aspects of social,
cultural, and political life of the community or weaken or ignore them.

Measurement
Two broad approaches to measurement are required to establish the nature
and extent of a company’s impacts on a community. They make use of
(1) techniques that develop information from within the company concern
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ing its policies, actions, and activities and their consequences and (2)
special studies and community surveys to gather information outside of the
company concerning (a) the company’s impacts on those physical, political,
and social conditions that are important to the community and (b) the
citizens’ views and perceptions of the nature and effects of the company’s
behavior.

Internal sources of information
Internal sources of information may be expected to include the following:
• Statements of corporate policy and procedures for implementing those
policies.
• Accounting and financial records showing amounts spent for specific
purposes.
• Internal studies of alternatives considered and projects undertaken for
increasing positive and reducing negative community impacts.

• Routine or intermittent surveys of participation by executives and em
ployees in community activities, both as private citizens and as company
employees.

• Files of the community relations department (or its equivalent) with
respect to community/company interactions and activities.

External sources of information
External sources of information would include studies, by company em
ployees or independent firms, of the consequences of selected company
activities. For example, they might be undertaken to obtain factual data on
the number of families actually displaced by a highway that was needed to
reach a new plant facility and the quality of the "before” and "after”
living quarters. Or they might attempt to determine the extent to which
minority employees holding supervisory positions assumed community
leadership roles in the neighborhoods in which they lived.
Citizen surveys would also be important. On one hand, they could be
used to obtain factual data of interest to the company—for example, the
number of times per week a company-supported playground was used
by the children of various types of neighborhood families. On the other
hand, they could be employed to develop information about the personal
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perceptions of citizens about the company and its behavior, their views of
the importance of various present or potential impacts, and their opinions
about the acceptability of the company’s conduct in various situations.
Community surveys did not originate with the current interest in cor
porate social responsibility. However, their use has been growing in step
with corporate executives’ increased interest in community reactions to cor
porate behavior and government’s interest in the strength of citizen satis
factions and dissatisfactions and their reactions to specific government pro
grams. The result has been a further development of survey techniques and
instruments, greater skill in interviewing and in interpreting information,
greater survey standardization, and greater cooperation among disciplines
in survey projects.
Community surveys can be directed to the entire community or to se
lected groups. Within community or group, they may be random or tar
geted, or both. But, no matter what the specific method, if surveys are to be
useful, they must be so structured as to address the population in a way that
will produce the desired information. This is often a complex, expensive
process, requiring specialized skills, especially if the information desired
is extensive, the subject matter full of subtleties, and the nature of the re
sponses is to be matched with the characteristics of the respondents. When
it is desirable to survey the same group over a period of time, com
plexities and costs will increase. Thus, survey objectives, sizes, and in
struments need careful consideration to make them cost-efficient and
value-effective.

Multinational corporations
Establishing the community-related impacts of multinational corporations
involves problems that are both similar to, and different from, those en
countered by purely domestic companies.
In theoretical terms, the social measurement of multinational corpora
tions should present no new problems—all that should need to be done is
to extend the bounds of the community. In practical terms, however,
the introduction of new cultures is significant. New or differently weighted
scales of values, standards of living, social concerns, units of measure,
laws, customs, moral codes, and expectations of performance must be taken
into account.
What seems to be required is adaptation of the methodology de
scribed in this book. How to adapt it, however, exceeds by too much the
authors’ level of knowledge to permit much beyond speculation. Mea
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suring the social performance of a U.S. foreign subsidiary that is only
moderately important to its host country would seem to have much in
common with doing the same for a branch in the United States, after due
allowance has been made for cross-cultural and other societal differences.
The measurement of the social performance of a very large, dominant
company in terms of its attitudes toward and effects upon the well-being of
an entire country is, however, quite a different matter, particularly when the
host country is small and relatively undeveloped. Chapter 12 contains ex
cerpts from the widely acclaimed Code of Worldwide Business Conduct of
the Caterpillar Tractor Company. One certainly could do worse than to de
velop a schedule of suggested information, using that code as a starting
point. Alternatively, use could be made of the code of conduct for inter
national and multinational enterprises adopted by the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) in its June 21, 1976,
declaration or such modifications of it as may be adopted by the OECD.
As the news indicates almost daily, however, the responsibilities of com
panies to host countries—and the reverse—are under active discussion by
companies, governments, international organizations, and private citizens.
It seems likely that a clearer image of what each believes important will
emerge from these discussions.

Plant location and relocation—an example
of community measurement
Precisely establishing the nature of a company’s interactions with its host
community is often a difficult problem. This will become evident from
speculating about what would seem to be one of its most complex and
impactful actions—the decision to move its operations out of its host
community. Of course, "move” is a deceptive characterization, for often
there will remain behind (1) an unoccupied plant and associated facilities,
(2) the dwellings of transferred employees, (3) former employees them
selves (and their families) who were terminated or who declined to be
transferred, and (4) a community that was, in some measure, both depen
dent on and supportive of the company that is leaving.
Whether the move will create a serious problem for the community will
depend on the circumstances. If there is a shortage of labor or of factory
space, or a new employer moves into the unoccupied space or some similar
event occurs, the move may leave the community virtually unaffected, if not
better off. At the other extreme, the community may find itself without a
new employer, with a vacant plant, with unemployed or underemployed
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workers, and with a host of other problems. Since a "worst case” situation
will emphasize the social measurement aspects of relocation, these con
ditions will be assumed to exist in the example given. As will be seen, the
impacts that can be created are both positive and negative; in addition, it
can be observed that there are actions that the moving company can take to
partially mitigate the impacts that its relocation would otherwise have.
The closing of a plant of substantial size will normally result in the
following important impacts.

Impacts of a positive nature
• Reduction in environmental damages.
• Reduction in requirements for community services.
Impacts of a negative nature
• Reduction in revenues from taxes on corporate assets, sales and profits,
and from taxes on the earnings of employees and other sources.
• Loss of leadership, participation, and financial support for commu
nity organizations.
• Damage to the community’s image and the image of other companies
in the community in their own eyes and the eyes of others.
• General value reductions for homes and real estate.
• Loss of business by local companies.
• Loss of employment opportunities or of opportunities at full-skill
levels.
• Negative psychosociological impacts on employees, their families,
neighbors, and others arising from unemployment and underemploy
ment.
Actions with mitigating effects
• Severance pay.

• Unemployment insurance (to extent contributed by company).

• Employee transfer policies and payments.
• Announcement policies, gradual withdrawals, attempts to attract other
companies.
• Donation or sale of plant to the community on a "bargain” basis.

The new host community will be affected in ways that approach a mirror
image of the impacts on the former host community. The loss of employ
ment opportunities in one community will be offset, at least in part, by
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new employment opportunities in the other. The reduction in community
services will be offset by the increased requirements needed in the new
community. The effect on community morale will be both positive and
negative. And in a broader sense, since the move presumably was made, in
part at least, for economic reasons, there will be socioeconomic gains for
the broader consuming and investing communities. And so it will go
throughout the list, whether the move is from a city to a suburb, or from
an inner city to a country town, or from a community in the United States
to one in a less-developed, or even a well-developed, country.
The effect of a plant location/relocation is, thus, from a social point of
view, one of measures and balances. The factors are essentially the same
on both sides of the equation, even though the amounts or degrees differ.
Many of the factors can be estimated with reasonable accuracy—often in
financial terms. Others, such as the impact on the environment, can be
measured, at least in part, in the kinds of physical terms discussed in
earlier chapters. Finally, the sociopsychological factors, although not
usually quantifiable, must be examined and described. Given the diversity
of units and the inherent problems of measurement, the ideal answer—a
net numerical position—will be beyond reach. The combination of quanti
fiable and nonquantifiable information that can be produced can, however,
be expected to be useful.

Community Reporting
If the necessary social measurements of corporate citizenship can be and
have been appropriately made, the preparation of a report to a community
should not, in theory, be particularly difficult. The total impacts of the
company would be assigned to the various communities it affects in such
a way that the total of the individual impacts allocated among all com
munities would equal the total impacts created.
The term community, as has been pointed out, can be defined in various
ways. For most kinds of community reports, the governmental or political
subdivision (the town or city) will be the most appropriate definition.
However, at times, a smaller subdivision such as a neighborhood, or a
larger area such as a metropolitan region, will be better. Often when a
contribution is made to a national or international organization, its assign
ment to a large number of small communities may be without meaning,
and it may be necessary to create a "national” or "international” com
munity to account for it.
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Frequently, benefits may be derived by one community at the expense
of another—a consolidating report would show both the positive and
negative effects on the two communities and the net consequence to society.
Community reporting probably will increase in the future, expanding
from reports on individual matters that are the results of public pressures
or legal requirements to reports that are voluntary and cover a wide
variety of subjects.

Intercommunity reporting
In mid-1975, a report was issued by the Midwest Research Institute,
entitled "Quality of Life in the U.S. Metropolitan Areas—1970.” This
report followed an earlier one, entitled "The Quality of Life in the U.S.
—1970: Index, Rating and Statistics,” which attempted to measure and
compare the fifty states. Its method is of interest in the measurement of
both single and multiple communities.
The 1975 report measures and compares the 243 Standard Metropolitan
Statistical Areas (SMSAs) —a set of areas with defined geographical limits
used for statistical purposes by the Census Bureau, many government de
partments, and private companies. It does so by means of the following
process:

1. It allocates each area or SMSA to one of three categories—large,
medium, or small.
2. It obtains or modifies statistical data for each of the 123 factors
shown in Exhibit 9-2. These factors were chosen to "reflect the es
sential physical inputs and the general concerns of our QOL (quality
of life).”
3. It rates each SMSA separately for each of the 123 factors, using a
five-step scale ranging from "outstanding” to "substandard,” with
comparative judgments being made only within each SMSA group.
4. Individual factors then are weighted equally to produce subcategory,
subcomponent, and component scores.

5. Finally, "for satisfaction of the general curiosity about overall QOL
variations, composite indexes are developed,” also weighting the five
components equally.
The report, which appropriately notes the value problems associated
with equal weightings and other weighting schemes, is interesting and
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worth attention. It is an illustration of the strengths and weaknesses of
constructing overall indexes (single units) for widely diverse subject
areas and of developing indexes for more closely allied indicators—a
subject that is discussed in Appendix 2. It shows the value of comparisons
in the absence of absolute standards. Finally, and of more immediate
importance from the standpoint of this chapter, it provides a list of factors
considered to be of importance in measuring the condition of a com
munity—many of which factors are affected, at least in part, by the actions
of companies.
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1.

programs

d. Participation in social mini

c. Organizational example

b. Participation

in community
service and quality of life ac
tivities

Corporate citizenship
a. Character espousal

General Area and
Specific Attribute

Participation in public debate; behavior in
the face of opposition
d. Extent of participation in or management of
major programs, of a type often carried out
or sponsored by the government, as part of

•

activities prepared by project or program
management

d. Records and reports relating to the specific

the form of actions taken with respect to cor
porate interfaces with the community; com
munity survey; expert opinions

the following:
• Law abidingness and concern for the rights
of others
• Aesthetics
• Concern for operational impacts
• Respect for government and governmental
processes

c. Statements of corporate policy; evidences in

survey

internal and ex
ternal statements of key officials in support
of community goals; actions and activities
taken; community survey
b. Normal records of corporation or its foun 
dation
Survey of management and key employees;
personnel and community relations depart
ment records; officer/board membership in
major community organizations; community
a. Corporate policy statements;

Sources of Information or Evidence

c. Performance with respect to such matters as

amounts and purposes
Leadership roles; other assistance

b. Contributions in cash, in kind, and in time—

of goals for community and of
corporate policy with respect to them
Activities in support of these goals

a. Statement

Specific Information

Suggested Information on the Community

Exhibit 9-1
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e. Special studies; community surveys

e. Extent of demands placed on the physical

on physical infra 
structure (e.g., roads, waste
disposal facilities, water sup
ply, land use, etc.)
f. Impact on sociopolitical in 
frastructure and cultural ac

ment

tivities

e. Impact

fairs

infrastructure; special public actions required;
attempts to mitigate adverse effects and cre
ate greater benefits
f. Extent of demands placed on social and po 
litical infrastructures, especially those requir
ing substantial change; attempts to mitigate
adverse effects and create greater benefits
Nature and extent of support of cultural af

d. See chapter 4

d. See chapter 4

d. Impact on physical environ

Special studies

f. Special studies; community surveys

ords

c. Accounting and purchasing department rec

b. Employee-related effects aris

c. Purchases from local vendors

a. Payroll and personnel records,

b. Nature of impacts made on community life
by the company’s employment practices

of chapter 9

ing out of
— Income and stability
— The physical and psycho
logical conditions of work
— Facilitation of work
— Opportunity for employ
ment and promotion
c. Utilization of local vendors

a. See example in text

accounting
records, special studies of terminated em
ployees, and community surveys
b. Community surveys; special studies by ex
perts in community dynamics

2. Operations-related policies and
activities
a. Plant location and relocation

the company’s efforts to help to solve societal
problems essentially unrelated to its business
operations, e.g., activities relating to low-cost
housing, child care, drug addiction, leisure
activities, and senior citizens

Exhibit 9-2
Factors in Quality-of-Life Components
PANEL 1. FACTORS IN ECONOMIC COMPONENT

Factor Effect

Factors
Individual Economic Well-Being
A. Personal income per capita ($)
B. Wealth
1. Savings per capita ($)
2. Ratio of total property income to total personal income
3. Percent of owner-occupied housing units
4. Percent of households with one or more automobiles
5. Median value, owner-occupied, single family housing
units ($1,000)
II. Community Economic Health
A. Percent of families with income above poverty level
B. Degree of economic concentration, absolute value
C. Productivity
1. Value added per worker in manufacturing ($1,000)
2.Value of construction per worker ($1,000)
3. Sales per employee in retail trade ($1,000)
4. Sales per employee in wholesale trade ($1,000)
5. Sales per employee in selected services ($1,000)
D. Total bank deposits per capita ($)
E. Income inequality index
1. Central city and suburban income distribution
2. Percent of families with incomes below poverty level
or greater than $15,000
F. Unemployment rate
G. Number of full-time Chamber of Commerce employees
per 100,000 population
I.

+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

+

PANEL 2. FACTORS IN POLITICAL COMPONENT

Factors

Factor Effect
I.

+

+
+
+
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Individual Activities
A. Informed citizenry
1. Local Sunday newspaper circulation per 1,000 popu
lation
2. Percent of occupied housing units with TV available
3. Local radio stations per 1,000 population
B. Political activity participation—ratio of Presidential vote
cast to voting age population

Exhibit 9-2 (cont’d)
Factor Effect

Factors
II.

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Local Government Factors
A. Professionalism
1. Average monthly earnings of full-time teachers ($)
2. Average monthly earnings of other full-time em
ployees ($)
3. Entrance salary of patrolmen ($)
4. Entrance salary of firemen ($)
5. Total municipal employment per 1,000 population
6. Police protection employment per 1,000 population
7. Fire protection employment per 1,000 population
8. Insured unemployment rates under state, federal, and
ex-servicemen’s programs
B. Performance
1. Violent crime rate per 100,000 population
2. Property crime rate per 100,000 population
3. Local government revenue per capita
4. Percent of revenue from federal government
5. Community health index
6. Community education index
c. Welfare assistance
1. Per capita local government expenditures on public
welfare ($)
2. Average monthly retiree benefits ($)
3. Average monthly payments to families with dependent
children ($)

PANEL 3. FACTORS IN ENVIRONMENTAL COMPONENT
I.
-

+

-

Individual and Institutional Environment
A. Air pollution index
1. Mean level for total suspended particulates (μg/m3)
2. Mean level for sulfur dioxide (μg/m3)
B. Visual pollution
1. Mean annual inversion frequency
2. Percent of housing units dilapidated
3. Acres of parks and recreational areas per 1,000 popu
lation
C. Noise
1. Population density in the central city of the SMSA,
persons per square mile
2. Motor vehicle registrations per 1,000 population
3. Motorcycle registrations per 1,000 population
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Exhibit 9-2 (cont’d)
PANEL 3. FACTORS IN ENVIRONMENTAL COMPONENT (cont’d)

Factors

Factor Effect

Individual and Institutional Environment (cont’d)
D. Tons of solid waste generated by manufacturing per mil
lion dollars value added
E. Water pollution index
IL Natural Environment
A. Climatological data
1. Mean annual inversion frequency
2. Possible annual sunshine days
3. Number ofdays with thunderstorms occurring
4. Number ofdays with temperature of 90° and above
5. Number ofdays with temperature of 32° and below
B. Recreation areas and facilities
1. Acres of parks and recreational areas per 1,000 popu
lation
2. Miles of trails per 100,000 population
I.

-

-

+
+

+

PANEL 4. FACTORS IN HEALTH AND EDUCATION COMPONENT

Factor Effect

Factors
I.

-

+

+
-

+

+
+
+
+
+
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Individual Conditions
A. Health
1. Infant mortality rate per 1,000 live births
2. Death rate per 1,000 population
B. Education
1. Median school years completed by persons 25 years
old and over
2. Percent of persons 25 years and over, who completed
4 years of. high school or more
3. Percent of males ages 16 to 21 who are not high
school graduates
4. Percent of population ages 3 to 34 enrolled in schools
IL Community Conditions
A. Medical care availability and accessibility
1. Number of dentists per 100,000 population
2. Number of hospital beds per 100,000 population
3. Hospital occupancy rates
4. Number of physicians per 100,000 population
5. Per capita local government expenditures on health

Exhibit 9-2 (cont’d)
Factor Effect

Factors
II.

+
+

Community Conditions (cont’d)
B. Educational attainment
1. Per capita local government expenditures on education
2. Percent of persons 25 years old and over who com
pleted 4 years of college or more

PANEL 5. FACTORS IN SOCIAL COMPONENT

Factor Effect

Factors
I.

+
+
+
+
—

+

+

+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

Individual Development
A. Existing opportunity for self-support
1. Labor force participation rate
2. Percent of labor force employed
3. Mean income per family member ($)
4. Percent of children under 18 years living with both
parents
5. Percent of married couples without own household
6. Individual education index
B. Promoting maximum development of individual capa
bilities
1. Per capita local government expenditures on educa
tion ($)
2. Percent of persons 25 years old and over who com
pleted 4 years of high school or more
3. Persons ages 16 to 64 with less than 15 years of
school but with vocational training
a. Percent of males
b. Percent of females
4. Individual health index
C. Widening opportunity for individual choice
1. Mobility
a. Motor vehicle registrations per 1,000 population
b. Motorcycle registrations per 1,000 population
c. Percent of households with one or more automo
biles
2. Information
a. Local Sunday newspaper circulation per 1,000 pop
ulation
b. Percent of occupied housing units with TV avail
able
c. Local radio stations per 1,000 population
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Exhibit 9-2 (cont’d)
PANEL 5. FACTORS IN SOCIAL COMPONENT (cont’d)

Factor Effect

Factors
Individual Development (cont’d)
C. Widening opportunity for individual choice (cont’d)
3. Spatial extension
a. Population density in SMSA, persons per square
mile
b. Percent of population under 5 and 65+ living in
central city
4. Individual equality index
5. Individual and institutional environment index
II. Individual Equality
A. Race
1. Ratio of Negro to total persons median family income
adjusted for education
2. Ratio of Negro to total persons in professional em
ployment adjusted for education
3. Ratio of Negro males to total males unemployment
rate adjusted for education, absolute value
4. Ratio of Negro females to total females unemploy
ment rate adjusted for education, absolute value
B. Sex
1. Ratio of male to female unemployment rate adjusted
for education, absolute value
2. Ratio of male to female professional employment ad
justed for education, absolute value
C. Spatial
1. Percent working outside county of residence
2. Income inequality index—central city and suburban
income distribution, absolute value
3. Housing segregation index, absolute value
III. Community Living Conditions
A. General conditions
1. Percent of families with income above poverty level
2. Percent of occupied housing units with plumbing fa
cilities
3. Percent of occupied housing units with 1.01 or more
persons per room
4. Percent of occupied housing units with a telephone
available
5. Percent of workers who use public transportation to
work
I.

-

+
+

+

+
-

-

-

-

-

+
+
-

+
+
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Exhibit 9-2 (cont’d)
Factor Effect

—
—
+

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
—
+

+
+
+
+
+

Factors

III. Community Living Conditions (cont’d)
A. General conditions (cont’d)
6. Total crime rate per 100,000 population
7. Cost of living index
B. Facilities
1. Recreational facilities
a. Number of swimming pools per 100,000 popula
tion
b. Number of camping sites per 100,000 population
c. Number of tennis courts per 100,000 population
d. Miles of trails per 100,000 population
2. Number of banks and savings and loan associations
per 1,000 population
3. Number of retail trade establishments per 1,000 pop
ulation
4. Number of selected service establishments per 1,000
population
5. Number of hospital beds per 100,000 population
6. Volumes of books in the main public library per
1,000 population
C. Other social conditions
1. Death rate per 1,000 population
2. Birth rate per 1,000 population
3. Sports events in the metropolitan area
4. Cultural events in the metropolitan area
a. Dance, drama, and music events
b. Cultural institutions
c. Fairs and festivals held
5. Community health and education index
6. Natural environment index

Source: Midwest Research Institute, "Quality of Life in the U.S. Metropolitan
Areas—1970” (Midwest Research Institute, 1971).
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ten

Lessons From the
Government

Relevance of Governmental Experience
Every business action has both its economic and social impacts. Normally,
the principal impacts are economic; the social impacts of business actions
arise directly out of the marginal effects of essentially economic transac
tions or as the unavoidable or unavoided side effects of such transactions.
For this reason, the number and diversity of the social impacts of business
are subtle and pervasive.
Every government action also creates both economic and social im
pacts. However, the primary objective of most government actions is the
achievement of results that usually are described as "social.” Agencies
and programs are brought into being to create a single or small group
of impacts on a mammoth scale. It is reasonable to expect that these gov
ernment units will have learned or are trying to learn a great deal about
cause-and-effect relationships and measurement techniques, problems, and
solutions associated with the social areas that are their concern. Since many
of these areas are also affected by the impacts of business actions, the
knowledge developed by government should be useful to business in
showing the way to practical social measurement and in indicating the
problems, weaknesses, and limitations involved. For that reason, some
"lessons” from the experience of government may be illuminating.

Governmental Judgments of Social Value
By virtue of the responsibilities assigned to it, the government constantly
judges the value of social alternatives and the effectiveness of different
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courses of action in achieving social goals. It does this primarily in the
following fashion:

1. It decides, as the result of budgetary and legislative processes, on (a)
the levels at which and the purposes for which expenditures will be
made and (b) the total and proportionate amounts of taxes and other
charges that will be levied on different groups of people and items
(for example, income, property, and sales) to finance them.
2. It determines the specific goals and objectives to be sought through
governmental intervention and the specific actions to be taken in spe
cific programs and activities.
3. It establishes laws, rules, and regulations to govern the conduct of
business, nonprofit institutions, private individuals, and governmental
units.
4. It decides how the government, as one of the major organized en
tities in society, will conduct itself in relation to its employees, the
community, and the citizenry.

Some of these judgments take form as governmental budgets, tax laws,
and similar evidences of governmental policies. Others appear as income
redistributions or as activities and programs that the government carries
out or grants funds to others to carry out. Others emerge as rules and
regulations imposed on business, individuals, and institutions and the
actions of commissions, courts, and others involved in enforcement. Still
others are contained in the internal policies and procedures (on govern
ment employment, for example) by which the government conducts its
own operations.
In terms closer to the heart of social measurement, the judgments,
choices, selections, and evaluations of results made by governments are,
within the framework of the basic political process concerned with—
• Identifying cause/effect or action/impact relationships as they affect
various publics, constituencies, and social conditions.
• Establishing at least the direction and approximate strengths of the
relationships of actions, impacts, and results.
• Establishing the relative value of different types of programs or of dif
ferent kinds and levels of regulation, when they affect different pub
lics and constituencies.
• Determining the behavior patterns that result from various levels of
expenditure or regulation.
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• Identifying and obtaining information essential for planning, monitor
ing, and controlling government actions and impacts.

One should not be so naive as to assume that, just because the sums
are large and the consequences great, the exceedingly difficult problems
of measurement will disappear. Nor should one expect or want measure
ments to influence excessively the political process by which values are
articulated, legislated, and adjudicated.
Our interest in governmental processes lies in the nature and types of
measurements customarily used to provide useful information to those
who must plan, determine, carry out, and evaluate government activities.
We shall, therefore, look at selected examples of how the government
copes with certain aspects of social measurement. Most of the material pre
sented deals with government-administered or -executed programs and the
regulatory process, for they seem to provide the most useful insights for
our purposes.
Most of what follows is based on limited research of published infor
mation, available from a variety of sources both within and outside the
government. It is by no means a comprehensive view nor does it represent
standard government practice; wide variations exist among, and even
within, departments, agencies, and programs.
Most of the comments are based on selected experiences involving (1)
program-planning-budgeting systems and the budgeting process in gen
eral, (2) evaluation and, more recently, experimentation in the Depart
ment of Health, Education and Welfare and other agencies that deal with
a variety of social programs, (3) regulation as practiced by such agencies
as the Environmental Protection Agency, the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration, the Food and Drug Administration, and the ma
jor consumer-oriented agencies, (4) auditing efforts, particularly those
identified with the "Yellow Book," Standards for Audit of Governmental
Organizations, Programs, Activities, and Functions (U.S. General Account
ing Office), and (5) evaluation efforts at municipality levels.

The Social Measurement of Governmental
Programs and Activities
The following comments will be divided into two parts—the first will
deal with social measurement objectives; the second will deal with methods
and some of the problems encountered in their application.
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Objectives
The federal government’s present objectives in social measurement are
substantially more ambitious than those the authors suggest for business.
Briefly, the government’s major aim is to predict and then to determine
the effectiveness and efficiency of its efforts to maintain or improve social
conditions. The present aim of most corporate social measurement is to
indicate the nature and extent of a company’s actions and their immediate
consequences. Future developments in business social measurement will
be in the direction of the federal government’s present objectives, but
substantial organizational and methodological breakthroughs will be neces
sary if they are to be accomplished.
The federal government’s aims are more ambitious, obviously because
their primary purpose is to develop and carry out programs and activities
that will maintain or improve social conditions and thereby maintain or
enhance the quality of life of the country’s citizens. Many billions of
dollars, amounting to a major portion of the U.S. gross national product,
are spent in providing federal services; in providing funds so that lowerlevel governments, nonprofit institutions, and businesses can provide de
sired services; or in directly or indirectly increasing the funds that may
be spent, with some restrictions, by selected groups of individuals.

Measurement methods
The federal government’s aims are often ahead of their implementation
because of both temporary, and what probably will be permanent, diffi
culties. Some good work has been done, and some important and interest
ing conclusions seem to be emerging. The authors’ interpretations of what
is occurring in certain areas will be discussed in the following sections.
Utility of measurements of social conditions. There seems to be a con
sensus that attempts to measure the effectiveness of government programs
and other forms of intervention in terms of the quality of life character
istics set forth in chapter 2, Exhibit 2-2, are not very useful. One can
usefully obtain individuals’ perceptions of their degree of satisfaction or
dissatisfaction with aspects of life and some hard evidence of it (such
as suicide rates). Even then, however, a way must be found to relate this
information to activities that governments carry out. This seems to be
very hard to do except in relatively general terms. Thus, the better ap
proach is to consider that the government’s role is to assist in creating so
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cial conditions in which a superior quality of life is apt to be achieved
and to develop information useful for advancing those conditions.

Social measurements as indicators. Whether it is feasible to determine
the government’s impact on social conditions depends in part on how
those conditions are described. If the conditions are described in very
broad, general terms, there will be relatively few social conditions for
which this objective can be attained. Establishing how specific programs
affect such overall conditions can rarely be practicable, for each "overall
condition” will be found to be made up of a number of "subsidiary
conditions” or attributes. The only practical way that the overall condi
tions can be measured is to subdivide them into component conditions
and attributes and to select certain of these subsidiary conditions, charac
teristics, or attributes as indicative of the whole.
Thus, social measurements are often measurements of indicators. This
obviously creates uncertainty about whether the indicators are representa
tive of the whole—a problem not easily resolved. The best one can do is
to attempt to show logically and empirically that there is a significant
correlation and that the indicators are thus "important,” "relevant,” or
"representative” of the whole. (See the discussion on an initial system,
chapter 2.)
The same argument applies at lower levels of government social mea
surement, where most measurement efforts are directed at determining
whether the objectives of a particular program have been achieved. The
chain from program objective (measured by an indicator) to social condi
tion (measured by another indicator) to quality of life (either unmea
sured or measured in terms of perceptions) is long and uncertain. And
if the chain is from activity within program, to program objective, to
social condition, to quality of life (each with its own indicator), it be
comes still longer and more complex.
Social measurements, as they are performed under governmental aus
pices, are selective in the same way that every indicator description they
contain is selective; whether they are properly descriptive depends on the
validity of selected indicators.
Social measurements of end products or results achieved. Governmental
social measurers have a low opinion of those who would use measures
of effort or of immediate, or process, outputs as indicative of results
achieved. They point out that there often is little evidence that increased
spending on a given program will produce increased results or that, given
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two programs with the same objective, spending twice as much on one
program as on the other will produce greater results. Government offi
cials say, in fact, that to assume that inputs are directly and positively
correlated with outputs is to completely ignore the issue of allocating
resources in the most productive manner—which is one of the most diffi
cult and important functions of government. They point to the number of
programs that have been greatly altered or even terminated after large
expenditures were made because they were later deemed to be unproduc
tive or even counterproductive.
In governmental circles, input measures such as man-hours or dollars
are thought to be the least useful. Intermediate or process output measures
(classes held, pupils taught, and degrees granted) are considered to be
somewhat better but incomplete. Obviously the problem is that these are
not measures of results but rather of conditions that are expected to pro
duce results; they can mislead unless there is a proven, factual relation
ship between them and the results they are said to represent. Input and
process output measures are accepted as being useful for internal man
agerial purposes, particularly as they relate to productivity. However, they
would not be accepted, any more than other surrogates or proxy mea
sures, as indicative of the real results achieved.
Business social measurements, it should be noted, will often, at least
initially, be limited to inputs and process outputs rather than ultimate
results. As has been pointed out in earlier chapters, this seems unavoidable
under present circumstances, in spite of concerns that parallel those ex
pressed by government officials. The justification for using such measures
is (1) that other measurements are not available and (2) that these
measures do provide some useful information about a company’s social
performance.

A single unit of measurement is impossible. Although limited use has
been made of a single unit of measurement (the dollar) in certain agencies
and departments (for example, in studies connected with rivers and har
bors, highways and selected other physical projects), the feasibility and
desirability of a single unit of measurement have been largely rejected by
the federal establishment. There is some acceptance of the principle of
expressing all measures in terms of dollars, but there are enough quarrels
with the resulting figures to make one wonder whether rejection in
practice is not tantamount to rejection in principle.
The use of a single unit is being rejected despite a clear awareness of
the value it would have. The lack of a single unit makes the aggregation
and disaggregation of data contrived or virtually impossible; it limits the
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possibility of discounting in order to show time preferences; it makes
direct comparisons of cost and benefits impracticable and limits cost/ef
fectiveness comparisons unless the benefits are virtually identical; it ob
viously must result in multiple units of measurement that do not resemble
apples and oranges so much as a wide assortment of fruits.
There are two important reasons why multiple units are, nevertheless,
the usual alternative. First, the results of using a single unit often appear
artificial and contrived, resulting in extensive arguments over the facts,
opinions, and methods employed by the measurer. Second, and far more
important, there is a strong belief that the single unit conceals the values
and calculations that went into the measurement and usurps the value
judgments that should be made, in the open, by planners, adminis
trators, and others who use the measurement reports. Those who have
studied measurement in government often point out that there is no na
tional consensus of values; that, even if there were one, it would be chang
ing and not uniform for people of all ages, races, sexes, and beliefs;
and that values that might reflect the personal beliefs, professional biases,
and constituency pressures felt by the social measurer might well be dif
ferent from those of the individuals who will be using his judgments.
These commentators are by no means so naive as to ignore the imper
fections of the executive and legislative democratic processes, but they
consider them to be preferable to the dangers inherent in the hidden values
attached to the single unit.
One particularly intriguing example of what can be involved when
a single unit expressed in dollars is employed relates to the value to be
assigned to a human life that might be lost or saved within various pro
gram circumstances. One actual computation includes only the present
value of the earnings lost (using a discount rate of 6 percent). Another
includes not only wage losses (at a different income level and a 7 per
cent rate of discount) but also substantial additional amounts to com
pensate for losses due to pain and suffering and the unavailability of the
deceased’s services to community, home, and family. Other computations
used for other purposes include still other items or are determined on the
basis of different assumptions and different data. In a single-unit calcula
tion, the values and the assumptions underlying them could be determined
only by reference to underlying detail.
Social measurement theory is easier than its application. The practical
application of social measurement is a good deal more difficult than the
development of theories or concepts of measurement. This conclusion is
due, in part, to the attempt to focus on end products or results. It is also
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due, however, to some of the inherent problems of social measurement,
some of which are exceptionally pronounced in government. Some of the
more troublesome or interesting impediments are the following:

• The nature, objectives, and method of operation of the program or
activity are often not clearly described. This situation apparently arises
on some occasions when, "for political reasons,” the specifics were
deliberately left unclear. Often, however, it occurs in the more hastily
developed and experimental programs, because the specific objectives
either are not, or cannot be, fully identified and agreed upon when
the programs are initiated. Also the overall goals of programs or the
emphasis placed on individual priorities change over time without
formal restatement or, perhaps, even formal agreement on what the
new program objectives are to be.
• Attempts to determine results frequently require "before and after”
measurements of a sample of the population or of a social condition
affected by the program. They may also entail using a control group
not affected by the program. Many practical difficulties are encoun
tered in identifying a representative sample, in obtaining a control
group similar to the program-affected group, and in coping with the
loss of contact with group members over a period of time. In addition,
severe problems can arise in obtaining measurements of the "before”
situation, especially if the need for data was not recognized or time
was not available to obtain it before the program began to have its
effect.
• Some of the data may not be complete or accurate. There are real
problems in obtaining good objective and subjective data. The col
lectors of subjective data, in particular, run into serious difficulties
with word meanings, definitions, and perceptions, especially when the
measurers and the measured have different cultural and educational
backgrounds. Often the results are too narrowly defined and leave out
important impacts on program participants and on those who are not
in the program but are affected positively or negatively by the actions
of others who are (the second- or third-order effects). Often the only
data collected are those that are the easiest to collect; often there is
a failure to determine "client” reaction; on other occasions, input or
direct outputs are used as evidence of results.
• Where many units are carrying out a program under different external
conditions, with different internal capabilities (financial, managerial,
and so forth), it often is difficult to distinguish between the results
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or lack of results that should be attributed to these factors or to the
intrinsic worth of the program.
• There is a real problem of failing to see what is occurring as a result
of excessive averaging—treating the group affected as though it were
homogeneous rather than made up of quite different constituencies
being affected quite differently.
• Many of the programs and activities are permitted to exist through re
newal funding only if they produce quick results. Many of the re
sults, however, may be long-term, and there may well be some delay
before they become perceptible. Thus, the funding and activity phases
and the result phase are out of step politically unless the measurer
can forecast results accurately and extensively and/or present his case
persuasively.
• Many program managers have not learned to incorporate the measure
ment of results into their managerial systems. They tend to be oriented
toward financial control and productivity. This is due, in part, to the
fact that the organizational units they manage conceive of themselves
as people and resources (inputs) producing services (intermediate
outputs) and, in part, to the fact that neither the managers nor those
responsible for them know quite how to connect these program ele
ments with the final results.
• Often, by definition, programs involve multiple effects. Likewise, they
affect people who are subject to multiple influences, often in the same
or a related area of program activity. To separate the effects of a single
program from the multiplicity of other governmental and private in
fluences—such as would impact upon a child in a ghetto—is virtually
impossible despite the availability of data, high speed computers, and
sophisticated statistical techniques.

• There are important problems for maintaining quality in data collection
—problems that arise from inadequate local instruction, overall staff
training and supervision and from misuse or failure of technical
instruments.

Measurement problems in government, although perhaps more evident
because of the government’s highly visible need for this information and
the greater experience of government officials in attempting to obtain it,
are far from being resolved. Although considerable progress can be ex
pected, there will always be important technical, economic, ethical, and
political problems that will limit what can be achieved.
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Social measurement at the level of the municipality
The federal government renders some services directly to the public:
those provided by the national parks, the Tennessee Valley Authority, cer
tain financial institutions, farm agencies, and Veterans Administration
hospitals might be considered typical. Municipal government, on the
other hand, is concerned primarily with providing direct services. Because
of this and the fact that considerable material has been developed by the
Urban Institute, working on its own or in conjunction with the Inter
national City Managers Association, we will discuss the social measure
ment of directly provided services at the municipal level. Measuring the
Effectiveness of Basic Municipal Services (Washington, D.C.: The Urban
Institute, 1974) has been our primary reference document, although we
recognize that its suggested methods or their equivalents will be found
to be in actual use infrequently at present. This document is publicly
available, and the approach it outlines resembles in some respects that
being suggested for corporate social measurement in this book. Both
similarities and differences of import will be noted.
The suggested municipal measurement system has the following char
acteristics :

1. It aims at measuring the effectiveness with which the goals and ob
jectives of the service are being met and warns against confusing the
statistics for input, work load, and efficiency with measurements of
program effectiveness.

2. It follows the "indicator approach” discussed in connection with pro
gram measurement by the federal government. As can be seen from
the excerpts included as Exhibit 10-1, it starts with program objectives
(not with quality of life objectives), and presents them in the man
ner in which they might appear in a statement of desirable social con
ditions. The overall objective of "satisfactory” transportation, for ex
ample, is defined in terms of various attributes—clearly not all the
attributes or descriptors, but those considered most important and
relevant. The attributes are further defined in terms of indicative
quality characteristics for which specific indicative measures are listed.
The extent to which the specific measures appropriately indicate the
whole—the overall objective—is crucial; it depends on whether there
is an appropriate relationship, whether a significant relationship is
omitted, and other similar factors.
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3. As the excerpts show, no attempt has been made to express all measures
in terms of a single unit, nor to weigh the importance of the individual
characteristics in relation to the attributes or of the attributes in rela
tion to the overall objective. As the study report states, this was avoided
because the weights assigned would represent the value judgments of
the analysts or would be subject to excessive change with differences
in conditions.
4. The data to be collected are often presumed to be available because
they are needed for operational and administrative purposes. On other
occasions, however, additional information will need to be developed.
In a number of instances (totaling about one-third of all the mea
sures included in the book), citizen surveys will be required. Such
surveys will be directed primarily toward citizen perceptions, experi
ences and feelings about the quantity and quality of services offered,
reasons for nonuse, and the attitudes and performance of municipal
departments and employees. By subclassifying the demographic infor
mation, the responses can be analyzed by constituencies as well as in
total.

5. In addition to such physical services as solid waste collection and dis
posal, recreation, police and fire protection, and transportation, the
report covers measurements relating to the handling of citizen com
plaints and requests for service and information.
A person measuring corporate social performance will be interested in the
suggestions contained in the Urban Institute / ICMA report for two rather
different reasons. The first lies in the use of "indicators” and the practical
approach taken to selecting measures and collecting data. The second
arises because many of the services rendered by municipalities are needed
because of what businesses do. Collecting and disposing of solid waste, for
example, well may include collecting and disposing of the solid waste
arising from manufacturing operations. In addition, the arrival or de
parture or expansion or contraction of a company, or other major changes
in its manufacturing, marketing, or administration may force considerable
changes in the quantity and quality of the municipal services required
in its locale. In fact, the attributes of the objective, the quality charac
teristics, and the specific measures suggested in the Urban Institute/ICMA
report often seem to be a direct reflection of the impacts that companies
make on municipal services and on the citizens of the community.
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Regulation
The regulation of business and nonprofit institutions, and even of the
operations of government itself, is primarily concerned with the attain
ment of social objectives. In fact, regulation consists of (1) the establish
ment of "fair rules of the game,” (2) constraints against undesirable
practices, and (3) financial or other incentives and penalties to promote
desirable actions or inhibit undesirable ones.
In the course of establishing rules and regulations that are sufficiently
precise to provide understandable and enforceable standards, legislators
and regulators presumably need to establish (1) the ultimate objectives
of the regulation, (2) the relevance to those objectives of the actions
being prescribed or proscribed, (3) the extent to which different levels
of constraint or achievement contribute to attaining those objectives, (4)
the relative cost of the different levels of achievement, and (5) the proper
trade-offs and, thus, the levels of performances that should be sought.
Under ideal conditions, actual, imputed, or subjectively determined
measurements and values would be used to establish these rules, con
straints, and incentives. Of course, under more realistic conditions, theory
and practice might differ for a variety of reasons. First, some of the
regulations might have been established in earlier eras or on the basis of
substantial pressures, giving undue emphasis to one point of view. Second,
the objectives might not have been clear or their desired attainment levels
might have been vague. Third, the logical connection between the regu
lation and the objective might not have been established or might remain
unclear in the midst of multiple causes and effects. And finally, the value
of achieving the objectives or the effects might not have been established
for lack of effort, appropriate techniques, or consensus, and there might
have been a misleading comparison with the estimated costs.
Many governmentally established standards can be expected to become
the bench marks against which corporate performance is measured in
systems of corporate social measurement. This is particularly evident in
such areas as—

• Employment—discrimination, compensation
• Safety—working conditions, building design, product characteristics
• Environmental impacts—and use
In practice, government standards are the most authoritative standards
against which corporate measurements are compared. They are mandated
by publicly available, legally enforceable rules and regulations that have
been established independent of the individual company or industry.
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Regulations are not an unmitigated blessing to the corporate social
measurer (or to the company), however, for a variety of reasons. Regula
tions established by different governmental agencies at either the same or
different levels of government may set contradictory requirements. This
may occur because of jurisdictional conflicts or because the focus of in
terest of one agency causes it to impose requirements with respect to its
field of interest which cannot be met for technical, political, or other
reasons without violating another set of requirements relating to the field
of interest of another agency. Regulations also tend to be unstable, since
those who promulgate them change their ideas with (1) experience, (2)
improvements in measurement and production technology, (3) increased
understanding of the processes being regulated and the nature and extent
of their consequences, and (4) political pressures. Regulations requiring
"best available” technology or the like may be difficult to apply, for the
appropriate technology to solve a particular plant’s problems may be too
expensive, too difficult to identify, not really yet available, or not quite
effective. In addition, the vigor of enforcement may indicate the attitude
of the regulators themselves about the appropriateness of their regula
tions; many regulatory standards fall into disuse as a result of doubts
about their validity when the standards should, in reality, be altered or
repealed. Finally, as will be discussed subsequently, standards may in
adequately consider the costs and benefits involved and, in fact, be un
realistic until adjusted.
These reservations diminish the value of regulatory standards to the
corporate social measurer; however, regulatory standards are still one of
the most valuable of the available tools or sources of comparisons.

Regulations as Social Value Indicators
Underlying most regulations are values and judgments that, if evident,
would assist corporate social measurement in a variety of ways. For ex
ample, the standards set for product safety, employee safety, highway
safety, and so forth, imply a value that could be attached to life, health,
freedom from physical impairments, and freedom from the fear or risk
of injury or death. Equally, environmental standards imply values that
could be attached to specific physical and psychological characteristics of
the environment.
Until relatively recently, most of the widely applicable standards were
set at levels that aimed at eliminating the undesirable practices of a rela
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tively small portion of the employers, manufacturers, and marketers in the
country. A broadly based consensus existed that justified these standards or
supported the logic on which such essentially minimum standards were
based.
In the past few years, standards have been established at very much
higher levels, exceeding in a number of important instances (such as those
relating to employee safety and the environment) those previously reached
by even the best performers in business or industry. Many of these higher
standards have been promulgated by new agencies, of which the Environ
mental Protection Agency, the Equal Employment Opportunity Commis
sion, the Occupational Safety and Health Administration, the Mining
Enforcement and Safety Commission and the Consumer Product Safety
Commission are typical. In addition, however, standards have been es
tablished at higher levels by older agencies—the Federal Power Commis
sion, the Food and Drug Administration, and the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration—as these agencies have responded to the
same forces that brought their newer counterparts into existence. Achieving
the new, higher level of standards is often difficult and considerably more
expensive. Increasingly, arguments are emerging about both the cost and
the value of expectations of what is to be achieved and the social philoso
phies underlying the standards. The earlier basis of consensus is now less
prominent, and there is considerably more questioning of particular
standards. A desire for cost/benefit determinations is appearing along
with challenges to the speed and level of achievement required.
If the regulatory process is carried out in good faith, there is con
siderable opportunity for open participation by the interested parties. Ex
cept when crises occur, there appear to be substantial efforts by the govern
ment and substantial opportunities for business to provide technical, social,
and economic information with respect to the standards under considera
tion. Obviously, ample room exists for professional bias, legislative in
tent, judgments of technical capabilities, social objectives, and economic
consequences to clash, and they often do. In a real sense, though, the
final decision is the result of the political/administrative process at work.
Standards established by regulations frequently are intended to reflect
what is technically practicable (usually defined in terms of state-of-the-art
design) and economically feasible, except when more stringent criteria
are established legislatively or judicially. (The Occupational Safety and
Health Act of 1970 illustrates the more stringent criteria when it di
rects, with regard to toxic materials, that OSHA "shall set the standard
which most adequately assures, to the extent feasible, on the basis of the
best available evidence, that no employee will suffer material impairment
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of health or functional capacity even if such employee has regular ex
posure for the period of his working life”.)
Technical or operational feasibility can be argued, as it frequently is,
in terms of whether the process or technology is actually operational or
whether it will reach the standard, or both. The well-publicized argument
over the effectiveness of scrubbers in reducing power plant pollution is
one of many on that point. Likewise, there can be problems in the installa
tion of a particular technology (such as for reducing pollution) as part
of a larger, preexisting process and thus a need for reasonable alternatives.
The stronger and less technical arguments seem to involve social de
sirability and economic feasibility, perhaps because regulators and business
men tend to have different emotional and philosophical views on social
and economic values (which is likely), or the social costs and values are
never expressed economically (which is also likely), or the underlying
political, philosophical, and emotional premises are not discussed or
agreed upon (which is the most likely of all). Or perhaps it is because
the regulator tends to look on economic feasibility as essentially the rela
tionship between social benefits and economic costs (with relatively little
attention being paid to the viability of the plant, the product, or the
business); whereas, businessmen think of economic feasibility, at least
initially and perhaps essentially, in terms of the viability of the business
itself. Perhaps, also, business considers cost, productivity, employment,
and so forth, to be "social” to a greater extent than does the regulatory
community. Whatever the reasons, many of the arguments have appeared
in the past to be less than conclusive. However, the more recent question
ing of costs and standards by business and some members of government
may bring about a change in that condition.
In part, the problem must lie with the inadequacies of social measure
ment. To be sure, not all problems can be accounted for in this fashion,
for there are important ethical and political issues involved. Nevertheless,
it is clear that, given their present state of development, the processes of
social measurement are unable to produce either a comprehensive set of so
cial costs and benefits or an indication of their work expressed in either
social or economic terms that can be compared to their economic cost.
This is not said critically. As we have said repeatedly, social measurement
is difficult. The situation should, however, give pause to those who feel
the problems can be easily overcome in a business environment. It should
support those who believe that most business measurements will have to
relate to social conditions and that value judgments based on the clues
provided by various indicators will be required absent a neat social equiva
lent for return on investment.
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Safety

Travel Times

Vehicular Travel
Rapid Movement

Frequency of Accidents

Duration of Congestion

Severity of Congestion

Quality Characteristic

Objective

3. Length of time that peak travel
times are "x ” percent above off-peak
times.
4. Number of traffic accidents and
the rate per 1,000 population.

1. Peak and off-peak travel times be
tween key representative origins and
destinations.
2. Ratio of peak travel time to offpeak travel time (between selected
pairs of points).

Specific Measure

Available from police and insurance
company records. Other versions of
interest for analysis include: the ac
cident rate per thousand drivers, per
1,000 vehicle-miles, and per 1,000
passenger-miles. Also the rate per
1,000 daily average pop. (Including

Timed runs on selected routes, pref
erably several times a year to reflect
seasonal fluctuations.
Timed runs (off-peak and peak) be
tween selected points in congested
areas or on major routes. Off-peak
time may be defined as the time to
travel between the points at the legal
speed limit, obeying all traffic laws.
Same as above.

Data-Collection Procedure

Overall O bjective: Provide and maintain a street and sidewalk network that will promote convenient, safe, quick, and comfortable
vehicular and pedestrian travel, with minimum harmful effects on the environment.

Summary of Principal Measures of Effectiveness for General
Transportation (Vehicular and Pedestrian)1

Exhibit 10-1
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Safety (also Convenience

Traffic Law Enforcement Ade
quacy

based on their personal experience,
that traffic law enforcement is too
strict/about right/too lax.

9. Percentage of citizens who feel,

7. Percentage of accidents involving a
contributing factor influenceable by a
specific city agency (e.g., potholes,
signal malfunction, view obstruction)
—classified by city agency of concern.
8. Percentage of drivers who feel
driving conditions are generally safe/
unsafe.

injuries from traffic accidents per
1,000 population.
6. Dollar property loss from traffic
accidents, and loss per capita.

5. Number of deaths and number of

Same as above. Constant dollars
should preferably be used for com
parisons over time.
Analysis of data from accident re 
ports. May require improved reports
or trained investigators at sample of
accidents.2 (Procedure remains to be
tested.)
Survey of representative sample of
drivers.3 Factors of most concern to
those feeling unsafe should also be
solicited as well as information on
the geographical areas where concern
is felt.
Citizen survey of a representative
sample of drivers or citizens in
general.3

2 This

1 This

table covers only intracity transportation, other than public transit (which is included in another table).
measure presents potential problems in interpretation and legal involvement of the city, unless ground rules and definitions for
making the necessary classifications are carefully worked out.
3 An annual multi-service citizen survey that could be used to collect this data is described in Chapter IV of this report.

& Fairness)

Feeling of Security in Driving

Preventability of Accidents

Property Losses From Accidents

Casualties From Accidents

nonresident workers and visitors, if
available, would better reflect the
population.)
Same as above.
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13. Percentage of drivers rating the
understandability and visibility of
(a) traffic signs (regulatory and ad
visory), (b) street markings, and (c)
street name signs, as satisfactory/un
satisfactory.6

14. Percentage of drivers who feel
they are frequently/infrequently in
convenienced by blocked lanes.

Lane Blockages— Driver Per
ceptions

lem.

Understandability of Traffic
Controls and Signs

Survey of a representative sample of
drivers.3 Detail by area, time of day,
day of week, type of parking could
also be obtained.
Survey of a representative sample of
drivers (as can be obtained from a
general citizen survey).3 A survey of
visitor driver perceptions may also be
of interest. Note that "visibility” in
cludes obstructions to signs, and
convenience of placement, as well
as adequacy of the graphics.
Survey of a representative sample of
drivers.3 Could be supplemented by
data collected from agencies on
"number of blocked lane days due
to construction or repair work.”

11. Percentage of citizens rating street
surfaces in their neighborhood as
satisfactory / unsatisfactory.
12. Percentage of drivers who feel
that finding a parking space is usu 
ally/sometimes/in frequently a prob 

Street Surface Condition—Citi
zen Ratings

Parking Convenience

Systematic visual inspection of a rep
resentative sample of streets, perhaps
supplemented by a "bumpiness” mea
suring instrument such as a roughometer. Measures for several seasons
are desirable.
General citizen survey of a represen
tative sample of drivers/passengers.3

10. Percentage of streets with surface
rated as excellent/good/ fair/poor/
dangerous.4

Street Surface Condition— Gov
ernment Ratings

Comfort

Convenience 5

Data-Collection Procedure

Specific Measure

Quality Characteristic

Objective

Exhibit 10-1 (cont’d)
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Noise Pollution

Environmental
Soundness

17. Percentage of street miles with
traffic noise above/not above "x ”
decibels—by residential/non-residential areas, and by type of street.

15. Air pollutant levels attributable
to transportation sources and number
of persons possibly exposed to haz
ardous levels.
16. Percentage of citizens bothered by
polluted air in their neighborhood
frequently /occasionally / rarely.

1971.

Can be estimated using systematically
gathered air samples throughout the
city, combined with population den
sity maps, e.g., based on census data.
Survey of a representative sample of
citizens.3 Where problems are re
ported, air sampling may be needed
to determine the source (transporta
tion or stationary sources).
Measured using A-weighted noise
meter along the more heavily traveled
streets by time of day and day of
week, and reason. Alternatively, can
be estimated using approach outlined
in HUD ’s Noise Assessment Guide
lines, T. J. Schultz and N. M. McMa
han, U.S. Government Printing Office,

4 The street surface rating levels might be defined as follows: Dangerous — Street surface with a major safety hazard to drivers going at
speed limit (e.g., wide, deep pothole) ; Poor—Surface with minor safety hazard, potentially damaging to some vehicles, or with extremely
bumpy, poorly shaped surface causing major discomfort; Fair— No safety hazard, but considerably uncomfortable to ride over in spots or
all over; Good— Only minor bumps or cracks, good configuration, no significant discomfort to ride on; Excellent— Perfect surface condition,
no repairs needed, no discomfort. The ratings might also be defined using a photographic rating system. Note that engineering ratings com
monly used in many communities emphasize the magnitude and priority of ratings needed; they may or may not give the same impression
as the user-oriented rating above. For example, a street with a dangerous pothole is often not rated "poor” on engineering ratings if a simple
patch will suffice.
5 The measures listed attempt to reflect various specific aspects of driver convenience. But a satisfactory measure of the overall convenience
in driving about the jurisdiction remains to be identified.
6 Trained observer rating of the understandability and visibility of traffic signs and signals markings may be a useful additional or sub
stitute measure if the ratings are based on well-defined criteria that have been correlated with citizen perceptions. The trained observers
might then conduct surveys of all or a sample of streets by day and by night at least once a year.

Air Pollution

Environmental Quality
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Pedestrian Travel
Convenience /Safety

Environmental
Soundness (cont’d)

Objective

Adequacy of Traffic Controls

sections.

street lighting in their neighborhood
is insufficient/about right/too bright.7
22. Percentage of citizens who, as
pedestrians, feel that there are too
many/too few/about right amount
of walk/don ’t walk controls at inter

21. Percentage of residents who feel

Adequacy of Street Lighting

Sidewalk Condition

19. Percentage of residents who feel
there are adequate/inadequate side
walks (a) on their block, (b) in their
neighborhood.
20. Percentage of blocks in satisfac
tory/unsatisfactory condition.

Specific Measure
18. Percentage of citizens bothered by
traffic noise in their neighborhood
frequently/occasionally/rarely.

Sidewalk Availability

Quality Characteristic

Survey of representative sample of
citizens.3

Inspection by a trained observer using
a photographic or other well-defined
rating system. An alternative or sup
plementary rating of sidewalk con
ditions might be obtained by citizen
survey.3
Survey of representative sample of
citizens.3

Same as above.

Survey of a representative sample of
citizens.3

Data-Collection Procedure

Exhibit 10-1 (cont’d)
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Feeling of Safety

Pedestrian Casualties

Statistics kept by most police depart
ments. Accidents at controlled inter
sections, uncontrolled intersections,
and mid-street or road should be
reported separately. The rate per
1,000 average daily population should
be considered.

Survey of representative sample of
citizens.3

23. Number of traffic accidents in 
volving pedestrian casualties per
1,000 population.

24. Percentage of citizens who feel
there is relatively low/high danger to
pedestrians (especially children or
the elderly) from traffic in their
neighborhood.

Source :

The Urban Institute and the City Management Association, Measuring the Effectiveness of Basic Municipal Services: Initial Report,
February 1974 (Washington, D.C.: Urban Institute, 1974), pp. 61-66.

7 If after study, these citizen ratings appear highly correlated with standard measurements of light intensity, the latter could be substituted
as the measure.

Safety

(cont’d)

Convenience/Safety

Part three

Part 3 is concerned with the different uses of social information. Chapter
11 discusses the kinds of information that will be useful for management
in its internal activities and suggests that there is far more to be gained
from integrating social and economic information than from treating
them as essentially unrelated. Chapter 12 deals with external disclosures.
Its companion, chapter 13, is concerned with problems of credibility
and the opportunities to overcome these problems through attestation and
other actions. This chapter concludes that there is little likelihood of pro
viding a "short-form opinion” on the results of the initial system and
suggests what the contents of a "long-form” report might be. Chapter 14,
the last of the chapters of part 3, deals with organizational and other
practical problems of making the initial system operational.

eleven | Using Social
Information
Internally

The time and effort required to produce, analyze, and effectively use social
information will not be inconsequential. Social information will, therefore,
have to justify its existence on the same basis as all other types of infor
mation—its value to those, within and outside of the company, who will
use it. A sufficiently strong case can be made for certain social information
to warrant its production based solely on external values. However, for
purposes of this chapter, the focus will be on how social information can
be used internally in managing a company.
For social information to be of value internally, it must help executives
to manage the affairs of their company significantly better than they could
if it were not available to them. This requires not only that the informa
tion be relevant to management’s actions and available when and where
needed, but also that it actually influence what management does to some
significant extent. The fundamental thesis set forth in this chapter is that
this will be most likely to occur when the following conditions are met:

1. Information on social and financial impacts is sufficiently integrated so
that both are considered as consequences of specific company actions.
2. Social information supports the needs of the dominant phases of the
management cycle to plan, execute, evaluate, and control the operation
of the company as an integrated whole.
This chapter assumes that, while compromises will be inevitable, they will
bend rather than break the fundamental thesis set forth above.
The first condition is important because both social and economic im
pacts do, in fact, arise together from business actions, with the most im
portant social impacts arising out of the company’s mainstream activities.
The second condition has significance because the management cycle is
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useful, logical, and well ingrained in corporate practice. If social informa
tion is to be given consideration, it must be within the normal manage
ment cycle. It may be difficult to get executives to use social information
in making policy and operational decisions even when such information
is present. To treat social information as something that can be considered
at a different time and place increases the possibility that it will receive
little attention and that business actions will be treated as though they had
only economic consequences.

The management cycle
The management cycle can be described as consisting of the following
general activities:

1. Setting the company’s overall goals.
2. Establishing specific objectives of an economic and social nature and
making plans and decisions for accomplishing them.
3. Communicating plans and delegating responsibility for carrying them
out.
4. Reviewing results and evaluating and rewarding the performance of
those principally responsible for them.
5. Deciding whether to change goals, plans, actions, or people.
The management cycle occurs in several contexts—when considering
long-range plans or short-term budgets, when reaching decisions about
new or special projects, and when dealing with specific problems and
changes relating to mere routine affairs. The steps of the management
cycle will be used as the framework for the discussion in this chapter.

Setting Overall Goals
The first step in the management process is to establish the broad, con
tinuing goals and objectives of the company. At one time, this process
would have been construed by most companies to be roughly the equiva
lent of setting economic goals and objectives. Of late, establishing social
goals and objectives (or, at least, social constraints) has become more
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important for various reasons: the desire to be in a leadership role with
respect to social progress, the avoidance of community or government
displeasure, compliance with existing laws and regulations, and the avoid
ance of any more. In an ongoing company, establishing goals occurs
through (1) major re-examinations (usually undertaken in periods of
crisis), (2) routine periodic reviews aimed at incremental changes, and
(3) the more or less unquestioned continuation of policies and practices.
Most companies can articulate their basic economic goals in general
terms. A small but growing number can also articulate them in greater
detail and more concrete fashion—especially those companies that make
serious efforts at long- and short-range planning and at project and capital
expenditure evaluation. A considerably smaller group can specifically set
forth long- and short-run social objectives, and even fewer can state both
economic and social goals in an integrated manner.
In most instances, a company’s social goals are not explicitly stated.
Rather, they exist in tradition and tacit understanding or are implied by
the company’s operating plans and practices. There are occasions, however,
when these goals have been committed to writing; and in some cases, this
was done well before the present interest in corporate social responsibility.
Recently, statements of corporate purpose, sometimes given the label of
"credo,” have become more numerous. With increasing frequency they
encompass both social and economic objectives. More often than not, they
or shortened versions of them are intended, or are suitable, for public
distribution.
An example of such a credo is contained in a pamphlet setting forth
the "Corporate Responsibility of General Mills, Inc.” It begins with an
introductory section that reads as follows:
As a major corporation enjoying the rights and responsibilities of the
American free enterprise system, General Mills believes its existence and
success depend upon the competitive excellence, value and satisfaction we
consistently provide consumers through goods and services. Our objective
of serving the wants and needs of the consumer guides our day-to-day de
cisions and is consistent with our obligations to shareholders, employees
and society. In our view, profits measure and reward effective and efficient
performance in meeting consumer wants and needs. Through profits, we
thus satisfy our obligation to shareholders and implement the growth of
the corporation, thereby assuring a dynamic, challenging environment for
employees. We also gain the means to discharge our broader responsi
bilities to society. Following are policy guidelines by which managers set
their course in day-to-day operations. . . .
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The company then sets forth its policies with relation to—

Product quality, nutrition, product safety, and packaging and labeling.
Advertising, premiums, and consumer promotions.
Consumer sensitivity and correspondence.

Consumer education.
Compliance with the law.
Employment and employee safety.
Contributions and participation in public affairs.

Ecology.
The level of detail of the credo can be seen from the following three
examples:

Product Safety—General Mills will at all times meet, and where appro
priate, exceed minimum safety standards for products as set forth by the
various local, state and federal laws and regulatory agencies. Further, all
concerned divisions, subsidiaries and staff departments will be alert to de
veloping technology that signals potential hazards and will take immediate,
positive steps to ensure consumer safety.

Packaging and Labeling—General Mills packaging will be designed to
protect the product and meet consumer needs with recognition of environ
mental requirements. Package labels will be designed to truthfully inform
the consumer.
Compliance with the Law—General Mills will operate in a manner con
forming both to the spirit and the letter of all laws and regulations af
fecting its business. The company views such legal requirements as setting
the minimum acceptable standard of performance. In areas of consumer
concern, General Mills will continue where possible to operate in ac
cordance with guidelines and policies that are more stringent than existing
laws and regulations.
Such a general statement of corporate social philosophy and the one
developed by Caterpillar Tractor Co. for its worldwide operations (which
appears in part in chapter 12) do not by themselves produce the plans
and decisions and assignments of responsibility necessary for implementa
tion. They state the rationale and support for current management plans
and decisions and provide the basis for development of more detailed
statements of social objectives for specific functions and organizational
units. To the extent that these statements deal with economic as well as
social matters, they help to articulate an integrated set of detailed socio
economic goals.
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Most general statements of corporate social objectives do not impose
substantial requirements for social information. They usually deal with
the general nature of the company’s objectives rather than with specific
levels or rates of accomplishment and their costs. In order to develop a
credo, special studies may sometimes be needed to identify and estimate
the impacts of long-term social trends, to provide whatever additional
information is required about essentially routine matters, and to assist
in making major policy determinations (for example, criteria for product
acceptability, undesirable investment opportunities, or the implications of
accepting a leadership role in social affairs). By and large, however, these
additional requirements will be rather small.
Many believe that a company’s broad goals are most apt to be sound in
the long run when its economic and social objectives are in reasonable
harmony—when economic goals recognize social constraints and social
objectives recognize economic realities. This, we believe, is most likely to
occur when an attempt is made to establish both sets of objectives in an
integrated fashion and when information about both economic and social
objectives and their interrelationships is made available to those who must
set these goals.

Establishing Specific Objectives and Plans
The second step in the management process requires that the company’s
broad goals and objectives be translated into specific policies, procedures,
and plans on the basis of which specific actions can be taken. This involves
such formal processes as long-range planning and short-term budgeting,
project appraisals and capital expenditure evaluations, policy statements
and established procedures, and various types of special studies, as well
as a number of less formal decision-making activities.
Ideally, the process of establishing specific objectives and plans would
proceed with the help of (1) an information system providing manage
ment with a statement of all the economic and social consequences of its
past and prospective actions and (2) evaluation methods that would as
sure that these consequences would be taken into account in a way that
would assure the choice of a close-to-optimum course of action. However,
even with the great efforts that have been made to provide financial and
economic data and comprehensive and sophisticated procedures for evalu
ating economic consequences, few would be completely happy with what
has been accomplished in that field. As is by now evident, determining
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and dealing with the social consequences of the same actions are consider
ably less developed arts.
Nevertheless, progress in dealing with social consequences will depend
on the development of (1) information about social consequences that
can be used in decision-making and (2) decision-making procedures and
models that take both economic and social consequences into account.
In spite of the fact that such integrated decision-making is in its early
stages of development, the types of information that would be most
useful can be identified. These would include the following:

1. Status reports, describing the company’s performance in areas of major
concern to society and the principal corporate activities relating to these
areas. (Such reports would provide information about major oppor
tunities and problems, evaluations of corporate performance, and
bench marks for gauging progress or retrogression.)
2. Studies of the cost/efficiency/benefits of alternative actions with respect
to ongoing operations, products, policies, and practices.
3. Studies of the socioeconomic consequences of proposed new products,
capital investments, research and development projects, and other major
expenditures of a course-setting nature. (The options are different in
this instance from those in item 2 because little or no money will have
yet been committed.)
4. Forecasts of the economic and social results that could be expected from
a particular plan.

5. More general information as to social and political trends, prevailing
regulations, present and anticipated actions of other companies, public
reactions, and so forth.

The fact that both economic and social consequences flow from the
same actions makes it necessary to consider both in concert. This, in turn,
warrants the integration of social and economic information in a single
reporting format to the extent feasible.
The types of data listed above are familiar to business executives, at
least in an economic context. An indication of the kinds of social informa
tion that could be provided is contained in the set of reports appearing
at the end of this chapter. Those that would be most useful in terms of
what has been discussed thus far are the following.
Social Performance Status Report (Exhibit 11-1). This report could be
arranged to set forth information about social performance, primarily in
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relation to the nature of the impacts on social conditions and, to a lesser
extent, the publics affected by them. Such a report could be prepared for
the company as a whole or for important organizational units. It could
cover all or one or more areas of significant social concern, reporting on
them in narrative and quantitative form in whatever combination was most
appropriate. It would, no doubt, contain comparisons with internal opera
tional data and with external information sources, to the extent that they
were available and appropriate. Plans and proposed plans, as well as
actual results, could be covered.
Such a report would be prepared in the degree of summary or detail
most appropriate for its recipients. Thus, the particular format used would
vary with the nature of the area, the kinds of information available,
and the needs of the users. A format with general utility would include
some or all of the following: a description of current status, comparisons
with prior status and plans and with other internal and external evidence
of performance, comparisons with regulatory requirements, desired per
formance or improvements over a specified future period, the costs, bene
fits, and effectiveness of alternative approaches and of the one selected or
recommended.
The frequency of the report would vary with the needs of the users,
the rapidity with which the situation was changing, the urgency of com
pany action, the cost of preparing the report, and similar factors. An im
portant element of a set of such reports might be a highlight evaluation,
made by one of the top executives, concerning a limited number of factors
deemed to be of critical importance by the management. Exhibit 11-9 gives
a rough idea of one approach. It would be highly judgmental in many
respects, with continuing and transitory items. It would help to capture
executive attention and both conserve executive time and direct it to the
most important areas. (The items listed in Exhibit 11-1 are those that
might be included in a comprehensive report or set of reports. A more
detailed indication of the information that might be furnished with respect
to many of these items is set forth in chapters 4-9, particularly in the
exhibit tables at the ends of these chapters.)

Social Performance Status Report by Major Corporate Activity (Exhibit
11-2). This report is similar in basic objectives to Exhibit 11-1, but ar
ranged so as to relate impacts to the corporate activity that created them.
Such a report could cover all or selected activities, all or selected organi
zational units, and in other ways be made more or less comprehensive. Its
frequency would be governed largely by the factors discussed in connec
tion with Exhibit 11-1.
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Special Study—Consequences of Package Redesign (Exhibit 11-3). This
report illustrates how the social and economic consequences of a potential
or actual action might be presented in a single, integrated report. Such a
report might be prepared when the company’s present packaging practices
were under study, either because a general review seemed desirable or
because a proposed new design was under consideration.
Special Study—Participation in Community Day Care Center (Exhibit
11-4). This report illustrates the type of information that might be use
ful in dealing with the company’s participation in a community project
that is largely, if not wholly, public service oriented. Such a report
normally would be prepared periodically to match the review cycle estab
lished for managerial purposes or when a substantial change in the scale
of the company’s participation was under consideration. Interim manage
ment reviews of a less intensive nature would require less extensive but
updated information. In a sense, both would constitute reports that are
sometimes referred to as "process audits.”
Special Study—New Product Evaluation Report (Exhibit 11-5). This
report would indicate how the economic and social aspects of a new prod
uct could be presented in a single integrated document. Such a report
might be prepared when the introduction of a major or new product or
product line (or the major modification of an existing one) was under
consideration. In suitably altered fashion, it would also be useful when an
existing product or product line was being reevaluated.

Communication and Delegation
The third step in the managerial process involves the communication of
final plans and decisions and the assignment of responsibility for achiev
ing results. (To simplify this description, tentative plans, which often
originate at middle or lower management levels with or without benefit
of goals set by senior management, will not be treated as a distinct part
of the process.)
Plans for social performance may be communicated in several ways. One
approach is to include both social and economic objectives in the same
budget that is transmitted to individual organizational units. In this way,
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social goals—whether expressed as the specific, positive goals or opera
tional constraints of the unit—cease to be regarded as unassigned concerns
and become specific responsibilities delegated to identified departments
and individuals. This approach also serves to identify the cost conse
quences associated with achieving a set of social goals with the organiza
tional unit required to make the expenditures. Exhibit 11-6 illustrates
how this might be accomplished at the department level. Those familiar
with budgeting procedures and feedback reporting can visualize how it
would work at higher or lower organizational levels.
A second approach is to couple a Management by Objectives (MBO)
statement, derived from an MBO process, with the financial budget. (Ex
hibit 11-7 gives an idea of what might be involved in that instance.)
The main advantage of such an approach is that the less rigid format of
an MBO statement makes it easier to include descriptive and detailed
information than does a conventional budget statement. The disadvantage
is that the separation of the two kinds of information may lessen the
attention given to the social objectives unless the MBO statement is so
designed as to integrate social objectives with their economic counterparts.
A third approach is to accompany the approval of a specific action
with the explicit requirement that both the social and economic conse
quences of an action be considered commitments, to be enforced by sepa
rate but unavoidable management procedures. This could occur, for ex
ample, when an authorization to purchase new capital equipment was
made contingent upon representations about both the economic and social
consequences of the purchase and the establishment of organizational
commitments to achievement of both sets of results. A procedure for de
termining, by means of a post-auditing procedure, that the promised re
sults had been attained would serve to integrate the two elements in the
planning stage even if each aspect were audited separately.
Obviously, it will usually be next to impossible for department or divi
sion managers or staff executives to determine the ultimate social conse
quences of their actions on the quality of life of those affected. Instead,
these managers will be concerned with effects on important social condi
tions. In fact, the responsibilities of most lower-level managers will prob
ably be expressed in terms of efforts, constraints, and actions in order
to be consistent with their level of responsibility. Efforts, constraints, and
actions will seem more concrete and clear and will more accurately reflect
what is and is not under the managers’ control. It will be up to top and
middle management to see that the actions of all levels of managers are
in harmony with overall objectives and plans.
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Reviewing Results and
Evaluating Performance
The managerial processes involved in reviewing results and evaluating
performance are so familiar to the typical executive that little explanation
seems to be required. For the most part, the information required will
come from one or more of the sources or types of information previously
described:
• Social status report (routine) (Exhibit 11-1)
• Special study of progress in a given area or as the result of given action
(e.g., suitable adaptations of Exhibits 11-2, 3, 4, 5, and 8)
• Routine socioeconomic, budget-related reports (Exhibit 11-6)
• Routine MBO reports (Exhibit 11-7)
• Reports to governmental agencies with respect to employment, safety,
pollution, and other matters
• Follow-up audits with respect to specific capital- and project-related
expenditure authorizations

Evaluating and Rewarding
Executive Performance
It is often said that managers will take social performance seriously when
it begins to affect their promotions and pocketbooks. In a few companies,
this has begun to happen, having either a fairly direct relationship to, or
being an additional factor in, bonus determinations and salary reviews.
The chances are strong that performance with respect to matters of so
cial concern will increasingly become part of personnel evaluations. Even
though opportunities for individual managers to contribute to a company’s
social performance will differ according to the nature of their departments’
functions, this circumstance will be no different from that existing with
respect to other factors that affect executive appraisals.

Organizational Arrangements
In virtually every company, social information is at present without a home
or is lodged in several homes. First attempts to make social audits or
compile comprehensive information about corporate social performance
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have often been assigned to ad hoc groups, or to public affairs departments
with enlarged responsibilities. Relatively new groups have also been es
tablished; they usually are intended to be permanent and carry such labels
as corporate social responsibility departments, headed by a director who
may or may not have major executive status. On other occasions, depending
on the nature of the social information sought, departments with primary
responsibility for matters relating to employee relations or marketing have
assumed the responsibility for the production, if not the use, of specific
social data. On still other occasions, special internal study groups have
been established to handle specific projects, or outside organizations have
been employed.
Such approaches pose obvious long-term problems. If social and eco
nomic information are to be integrated, both will have to meet demanding
time schedules. Additionally, providing regular and comprehensive so
cial data can hardly be considered as a permanent responsibility when
assigned to temporary groups. Finally, if data are to be assembled with a
consistency of outlook and controls, a fairly high level of common direc
tion and control will be necessary.
Several strong arguments can be made for assigning a major role to the
present financial department, assuming appropriate adjustments can be
made in personnel capabilities and attitudes. The financial department has
the experience, the discipline, and the data processing capabilities to
accumulate data under control or to make use of data accumulated by
others under what it deems to be satisfactory controls. It already processes
the financial information with which social information should ideally be
integrated. Finally, since it is not as involved with the areas of social
concern as are other departments, it can function as an independent
''scorekeeper.”
Under this arrangement, a social responsibility department and the
various operating departments would, as they do for financial information,
supply much of the original data and use the completed information. It
would leave to the financial department (or some other newly established
department) the clerical functions of controlling, reviewing, processing,
summarizing, and presenting the data unless the work involved was small
or was needed immediately for operational reasons.
Effectively using social information in management councils and initiat
ing actions must be the responsibility of the chief executive officer and his
key executives. For this to occur, however, more than a chief executive’s
general concern with social results is needed. Especially at this stage,
senior executive should be asked by the chief executive to make sure that
social information is considered, understood, and used. A likely candidate
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would be the head of the corporate responsibility department or the
chairman of the committee on social responsibility, if that individual is
an officer or executive likely to be present when important company de
cisions are made. If not, the chief financial officer should be considered
for such a role, especially if he is interested in social as well as economic
matters. Such a role could be filled by the head of a financial department
whose function is officially defined to encompass both social and
economic responsibilities, whose range of skills is adequate and whose
personal interest qualifies him for the position. The probable presence
of the chief financial officer during important meetings, the orientations of
other officers toward their specific functional interests, and the inability
of the chief executive officer to take on detailed responsibilities of this
nature all support this argument.
As can be gathered from the preceding paragraph, the appointment of
one or more committees bearing the titles, Committee on Social Responsi
bility, Committee on Public Policy, or the like has become an increasingly
common occurrence in recent years. At times, these are managerial com
mittees, chaired by an officer or department head, charged with corporate,
divisional, or more limited areas of responsibility. In addition, a number
of board committees have been designated, normally chaired and largely
or completely filled with directors who are not employed by the company,
with the probable exception of the company executive assigned the re
sponsibility of heading the internal, executive-level social responsibility
committee.
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Exhibit 11-1

Social Performance Status Report
Table of Contents

Part

Product and Customer
Nature of products and services (corporate mission)
Market coverage
Characteristics of products and services
Marketing practices
Customer financing
Postsale activities
Responsiveness to public and customer reactions and requirements
Impact of use of products and services

1

Employment
Income, security, and stability
Opportunity and equity
Physical work environment
Psychological conditions and work satisfactions
New jobs created

2

Supplier Relationships
Vendor selection
Contract specifications
Utilization of purchased goods and services
General treatment

3

Environmental Impacts
Air
Water
Landscape
Sound
Solid waste
Land use

4

Conservation of Nonrenewable Resources
Materials used in products and related packaging material
Service life of products
Conservation of energy
Creation of new materials of commercial value

5
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Exhibit 11-1 (cont’d)
Social Performance Status Report (cont’d)
Table of Contents

The Immediate Neighborhood and the Extended Community
Citizenship Related
Basic attitude (citizenship)
Quantity and quality of participation—monetary and personal
Service-oriented concerns
Quality-of-life concerns

Part

6

Operations Related
Site location and relocation
Employment patterns—stability, wage levels, skill, OSHA,
child care, hours, quality-of-work conditions
Employee income
Use of local vendors
Impact on physical infrastructure/environment
Roads, waste disposal, water facilities, etc.
Land use
Pollution
Impact on social / political infrastructure arising out of changes
in size, types of activities
Population size
Existing social cultures / ways of life
Neighborhood destruction via the physical, social, etc.
impacts

Social Miniprograms
Housing
Child care
Drugs, etc.
Leisure
Miscellaneous
Contributions to technical, scientific, and managerial knowledge
Stockholder treatment
Fairness, disclosure, and equity
Organizational arrangements for social responsibility
Relationship of actions to ethical standards of business
and society
Efficient use of corporate resources; profitability; capital creation
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Exhibit 11-2

Social Performance Status Report by Major Corporate Activity
Table of Contents

Part

Product Range and Design
Customers; markets served and not served
Value, effectiveness, durability, serviceability, etc.
Safety
Material use, recycling, solid waste disposal, etc.

1

Manufacturing
Employment specifications and practices, including those
affecting minorities and women
Employee safety, working conditions, job satisfactions
Material utilization, recycling
Environmental issues
Energy requirements
Plant location/relocation
Impact on community, etc.

2

Marketing, Advertising, and Promotion
(details)

3

Financing, Credit, and Collection
(details)
Additional Activities

4

Additional
parts, as
needed
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Exhibit 11-3

Special Study—Consequences of Package Redesign
Table of Contents

Part

Summary and Recommendations

1

Background
Legal and regulatory
Consumer group activities
Competitive situation

2

Social Objectives and Impacts
Fair representation
Solid waste

3

Marketing Implications
Alternatives of reducing package size or of increasing contents
Competitive aspects—action and reaction
Advertising and promotion to support changes
Probable consumer attitudes

4

Manufacturing and Distribution Implications
Effect on materials consumption for packages and cartons
Required changes in packaging equipment
Effects on manufacturing, storage, and distribution and
related costs

5
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Exhibit 11-4

Special Study—Participation in Community Day Care Center
Table of Contents

Part

Summary and Recommendations

1

History

2

Financial and Statistical Data (last three years)

3

Evaluation of Past Performance
Definition of objectives
Operational economy and efficiency
Effectiveness in achieving objectives
Quality of personnel

4

Budget for Next Fiscal Year
Program
Financial requirements
Analysis and recommendations
Company share

5

Social and Economic Benefits to Company

6
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Exhibit 11-5

Special Study—New Product Evaluation Report
Table of Contents

Part

Summary and Recommendations

1

Technical Feasibility
Availability of materials
Nature of production problems
New equipment requirements
State-of-the-art technology
Employee training requirements
Quality control requirements
Others

2

Marketing Prospects
Characteristic uses
Size and growth trends
Impact on existing products
Competitor positions
Probable competitor reactions and countermoves
Marketing methods and strategies—introduction and continuing
Others

3

Economic Attractiveness
Estimated financial results, including return on investment
Cash requirements—capital expenditures, inventories,
receivables, etc.
Others

4

Social Implications
Consumer-related issues—utility and value
Product and package disposal problems
Pollution via use (energy requirements)
Full and fair disclosure
Employee-related issues—impact on work environment, effect on
employment opportunities of disadvantaged, training
Environmental and resource issues—manufacturing-related
pollution, recyclability, design impact on materials usage
Community impacts—labor force supply, highway requirements,
plant expansion
Others

5
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Exhibit 11-6

Financial and Social Budget
Departmental Budget
Department-------------------------------- Period---------------------------------------Current Month

Expenditures

Budget andfor
Standard

Year-to-Date

Budget and/or
Standard
Actual

Actual

(Usual list of
expenditures)

Financial performance
Other objectives:
Employment
Minority—Percent of force
Female—Percent of force
Over grade C—Minority percent
Over grade C—Female percent
Training hours
Average noise level
Accident days lost
Productivity improvement—percent
Recycled material used—tons
Energy use reduction—KWH
Product quality rating
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Exhibit 11-7
Management by Objectives
Department_____________________ Period__________________________
Departmental Objectives
1. Financial
Budgetary performance
Productivity improvement of X%
Project A
Project B
Other efforts
2. Organizational
Improvement of work environment
Physical improvements
Psychological improvements
Minority and female employment
Increase proportion of total to Z%
Increase proportion in executive positions to Y%
Safety
Reduction in accidents and accident severity by X%
Special attention to process 3
On-the-job and other employee training
3. Resource Utilization
Reduction in energy consumption by W%
Use of V% recycled materials
Reduction of quality-related rejects to U%
4. Others
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Exhibit 11-8

Special Report—Consumer Responsiveness Survey
Table of Contents

Part

Summary and Recommendations

Survey methodology—sampling techniques, use of experts
and outsiders, interview methods, etc.

1

Customer needs and desires as perceived by different
groups of customers—as differentiated on basis of
Income level
Age
Ethnic group
Health
Other characteristics
Comparison with our range of products
and product characteristics
Most wanted product characteristics (priorities)
Most unwanted product characteristics (priorities)

2

Effectiveness with which product satisfies needs;
opportunities for significant improvements

3

Social aspects of product safety

4

Socially negative aspects of use—noise level,
pollution

5

Ability of customers to make intelligent buying decisions
and intelligent product use based on product information,
educational programs, advertising material

6

Adequacy of service and repair facilities in terms of cost,
location, speed of service, quality of work

7

Typical package and product disposal practices—recycling
opportunities, reduction of solid waste

8

Opportunities for customers to be heard—handling of
complaints, handling of suggestions, and open channels to
executive levels

9
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9. Community noise reduction
10. Improvement in operation
of day-care center

8. Product safety

4. Minority employment
5. Minority / female occupancy
of executive positions
6. Stability of employment
7. Reduction in water pollution

3. Productivity improvement

2. Growth

1. Efficient use or resources

Goal or Activity Areas

Quantity and content
of effluents
Selected categories
of accident claims
Decibel "emissions”
Parent satisfaction

Layoff days

Number/ %

N um ber/%

employee

Return on
investment
Sales increase in
constant dollars
Output per

Measure

Weight

Socioeconomic Goal Statement— Most Critical Factors Report

Priority

Sought

Achieved

Level of Performance

Exhibit 11-9

twelve | External Reporting
The Audiences
The primary audiences for social information are identified in chapter 1:
• Sociological and economic theoreticians
• Social commentators, activists, and public interest groups
• The government
• Present and prospective employees, suppliers, customers, and others
with an economic relationship with the company
• The community
• Investors and owners

• Corporate executives
Each of these groups, it was noted, has its own reasons for desiring social
information. While in many respects they have common interests, each
has special requirements or desires reflecting particular orientations that
determine the subjects, the degree of report detail, and the technical
level of information in which they are interested. Generally, all informa
tion needs will not be satisfied by a single report. This is a well-estab
lished fact of financial reporting, where the variety of information needs
results in annual reports to stockholders, periodic reports to the Securities
and Exchange Commission and other securities regulators, tax returns,
Federal Trade Commission reports, renegotiation reports, and many special
reports to special audiences. The same situation will exist with respect to
social information.
Some of those seeking social information themselves have the means
to develop, or require that their organizations develop, the information
they desire. For instance, the federal government is able to legislate in
formation requirements; public interest groups often have considerable
research capabilities; and private parties, such as newspaper reporters,
have their own ways of acquiring information. There are even occasional
examples of rather comprehensive external social reports in which exten
sive information is developed about a company by an organization not
having direct or authorized access to the company’s own data. However,
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the emphasis in this book is on the social information that a company
itself can and should report.
Much of the information that a company prepares for internal use will
not be suitable for disclosure to the general public in the form in which
it is used internally. Accordingly, if social information is to be properly
communicated to external audiences, a company must decide not only what
is to be communicated but also how to reach those it wishes to inform.
Undoubtedly it will conclude that, in many instances, general purpose
external reporting will be desirable but that, in other instances, special
purpose reports will be necessary. Finally, the company may conclude
that, in some cases, it would prefer to rely on the fact that a third party
—perhaps a newspaper reporter or representative of the broadcast media
—will, through press conferences, find the company’s activities of suffi
cient interest to report on.
Most companies find it necessary or desirable to use more than one
method of communication to reach the various audiences they wish to in
form. In so doing, they choose one or more of the following:

Separate specially prepared social reports
Stockholder magazines
Employee newsletters or other in-house publications given wide circula
tion inside and selective distribution outside the company
Advertisements, press releases, press interviews
Special, legally required reports to the government that become publicly
available under freedom of information acts and other regulations, or
are submitted in public hearings, court cases, and so forth
Special reports to selected audiences
Oral reports at stockholders meetings, symposia, and community con
ferences
Annual reports to stockholders
SEC filings

Comments about these methods appear in the following section.

Separate Social Reports
The separate social report is perhaps the most effective method currently
in use for social reporting. By using a separate report, a company can
describe its major social actions and impacts at one time and in one place
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without regard for report length or space restrictions. Such reports may
cover as many as one hundred pages, as does the General Motors Corpo
ration’s annual "Report on Progress in Areas of Public Concern,” but most
are considerably shorter. These reports normally comment on corporate
policy in matters where there is a direct interface between the company
and society; they frequently cover the current status and the past and the
anticipated effects of specific actions that the company has taken or plans
to undertake.
A representative selection of topics that might be included in a com
prehensive special report can be found in the table of contents of Union
Carbide’s Profile, Special Report: Social Progress (December 1974):

Engineering a Better Environment
An ecological view of plant design
"In house” custody of the environment
Reclaiming the land
Foreign Investment Is a Two-Way Street
Corporate citizenship study under way
Southern Africa: Progress and Goals
A positive force for black progress
An equitable employment policy
Raising job responsibility levels
Energy: Development Goes With Conservation
Significant energy savings made
The Next Inspector Is the Customer

Moving Ahead: New Opportunities for Both Women and Minority Em
ployees
Helping to prepare tomorrow’s job candidates
Prescriptions for Employee and Customer Health and Safety
Possible health hazards carefully monitored

The Many Faces of Responsiveness
The Social Progress Report of The Quaker Oats Company 1974—1975
(November 15, 1974) provides another example of the topics of a special
report.

Introduction

Special Programs
Social progress assembly
Minority politics
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The learning exchange
Problems of children
Legal elections and anti-vote fraud
Community impact
Leaves for public service
Three-for-one matching gifts to education
Nutrition education
Concerned business student study
PUSH agreement
Civic affairs
Tutoring

Consumerism
National Advertising Review Board
Children’s advertising
Children’s programming guidelines to media buyers
Support to public television
Minority advertising
Toy safety
Open dating and nutritional labeling
Quaker urges end of premium advertising

Energy and the Environment
Public policy
Safety

Minority Economic Development
Employment Opportunities for Women
Education
Youth Programs

Health Care

The Community and the Bank (1975) is of interest as the special report
of the Bank of America, which is a service organization with few of the
physical operations associated with the manufacture and distribution of
products. This report, the latest development in a process of disclosure
that started in 1970, covers the following topics in its twelve pages:

Part One—1974 Highlights
Disclosure
Community issues
Consumer issues
Employee issues
Environmental issues
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Part Two—Ongoing Programs
Urban activities
Volunteer activities
Agricultural activities
Equal opportunity
Educational activities
Skills development
Contributions and grants
Corporate responsibility bibliography
Part Three—Organizational Structure
Social policy department
Public policy committee—Board
Social policy committee—Internal
BAIMCO corporate responsibility analyst (investment analysis)
Urban affairs department
In these separate social reports, the tone is usually serious and the re
porting objective; at times, these documents are relatively scientific and
technical. They typically do not attempt to sustain the "public relations”
rhetoric that often is found in the relatively few sentences or paragraphs
of a president’s message in an annual report to stockholders. Separate social
reports also tend to be more balanced, often describing some of the com
pany’s detrimental effects on society as well as its "good work.”
One variation of special social report limits the material to a statement
of corporate philosophy or "credo” without an attempt to relate it to
current social performance. The following excerpts from "A Code of
Worldwide Business Conduct,” published by the Caterpillar Tractor Com
pany (October 1, 1974), are examples of this type of special report:
Ownership and Investment. We affirm that Caterpillar investment must be
compatible with social and economic priorities of host countries. ... In
turn, we are entitled to ask that such countries give careful consideration
to our need for stability, business success and growth. . . .
Corporate Facilities. We desire to build functional, safe, attractive plants,
offices and warehouses to the same high standards worldwide. . . . Fa
cilities are to be located so as to complement public planning and be com
patible with local environment considerations. . . .
Relations With Employees. We aspire to a single, worldwide standard of
fair treatment of employees. . . .
Product Quality. The pursuit of product quality is not only a matter of
providing the best value ... but also of providing products responsive to
the public’s desire for lower equipment noise levels, compliance with rea
sonable emission standards, and safe operating characteristics. . . .
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Technology. We locate engineering facilities in accordance with need, and
without reference to countries or nationalities involved. ... We desire to
raise the technical capacity of employees and suppliers in all countries in
which company facilities are located. . . .

Finance. Our policy is to conduct currency dealings only to the extent they
may be necessary to operate the business. . . . and to protect our financial
positions in those currencies whose relative values may change in foreign
exchange markets. . . .

Intercompany Pricing. Pricing of goods and services transferred within the
Caterpillar organization ... is to be based on ethical business principles
consistently applied throughout the enterprise. . . . Prices are not to be
influenced by superficial differences in taxation between countries. . . .
Differing Business Practices. There are business differences from country
to country . . . which tend to distort and inhibit competition. ... We
favor multilateral action aimed at harmonizing or resolving differences of
this nature. . . .
Competitive Conduct. We support laws of all countries which prohibit
restraints of trade, unfair practices, or abuses of economic power. And we
avoid such practices even in areas of the world where laws do not pro
hibit them.
Observance of Local Laws. Caterpillar’s intentions fall into three parts:
(1) to obey the law; (2) to neither obstruct nor defy the law; and (3)
to offer, where appropriate, constructive ideas for change in the law. . . .
Business Ethics. Ethical business conduct should normally exist at a level
well above the minimum required by law. ... We intend to hold to a
single standard of integrity everywhere. . . .
Public Responsibility. We believe there are three basic categories of social
impact by business: (1) the straightforward pursuit of daily business
affairs—earning a profit, (2) conducting business affairs in a way that is
socially responsible, (3) initiatives beyond our operations, such as help
ing solve community problems. . . .
International Business. We believe the international exchange of goods
and ideas promotes human understanding, and thus harmony and peace.
. . . We aim to compete successfully in terms of design, manufacture and
sale of our products, not in terms of artificial barriers and incentives. . . .

Special social reports generally are addressed specifically to stockholders,
as in the case of the Ford Motor Company booklet, "Ford and Public
Concerns: A Special Informational Report to Stockholders." Whether or
not they are specifically addressed to the stockholders, however, special re
ports normally are sent to them as well as to other parties who request them.
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In one respect, the difficulty of preparing a special report increases with
its volume; however, in another, it decreases. Problems of determining
what areas are to be covered and what aspects of them are to be discussed
are reduced when space limitations are not a factor; the difficulty of
compressing many complex facts and ideas into as few words as possible
is lessened; the opportunity to develop in readers an understanding of not
only past and present conditions, but also of future plans and policies is
increased; and, the ability to transmit enough information so that the
user can make his own evaluations is greatly enhanced. Thus, a special
report or series of special reports on specific aspects of a company’s social
performance has many advantages. It would not be surprising to see their
number increase.

Stockholder Magazines
Some companies report social information through their stockholders’
magazine. Many of the larger companies, such as Exxon and General Elec
tric publish these magazines on a regular basis—usually quarterly—to keep
stockholders, employees, and other selected audiences informed about
various aspects of the company’s activities. At times, the magazine is used
to report the proceedings of the stockholders’ annual meeting.
Articles on social topics may appear regularly. Or, a company may de
vote an entire issue to them, which then makes the magazine itself much
the same as a separate social report. Usually, when articles on social per
formance are a regular magazine feature, they tend to be limited to one
aspect of company operations; however, when whole issues are concerned
with social performance reporting, the coverage is broader. Reports on
social matters appearing in stockholder magazines generally are more
positive in character than those found in special reports, no doubt re
flecting the general public relations character and objectives of most such
magazines. Obviously this need not be the case, and, thus, the stock
holders’ report can serve as an excellent vehicle for social reporting.

Employee Newsletter
An employee newsletter tends to be used in the same way as a stockholder
magazine. However, the topics covered are apt to be different because of
the specialized interests of employees. Such a newsletter may also be in
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tended for distribution to potential employees, such as college students,
or to other outsiders who are interested in knowing more about certain
aspects of the company and its people than is made available to the public
generally. Again, the tone of such publications is usually very positive.

Advertisements, Press Releases, and
Press Interviews
Institutional advertising sometimes presents social information as its pri
mary message. Often in such advertisements the message deals with over
all company policy or "credo,” but more frequently it deals with specific
social issues—the environment, resources, or employment. The information
presented usually describes only the company’s most positive actions in
relation to a community or society in general. When the company and
government regulators are at odds, advertisements are used to present the
company’s point of view. However, when a national problem such as the
energy shortage is involved, information often has been presented with
what appears to be substantial objectivity.
Advertising is sometimes used to deal with social information relating
to a current event or a change generally deemed to be of immediate social
significance. As such, it and its companions—press releases and press
interviews—are used to obtain attention more rapidly—often more wide
spread attention—than other approaches allow. A company initiating a
socially beneficial project or responding to a social problem thus can
report these events through news media within a reasonable time to a large
audience.

Special Legally Required, Publicly
Available Corporate Reports
An increasing number and variety of reports are now being filed by
individual companies with federal, state, and local governments. The
public frequently has access to such reports when the documents are part
of the record of a public hearing, either in accordance with the special
rules and regulations governing the hearing itself or as a matter of legally
prescribed routine. In addition, there has been a trend toward reducing
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the amounts and kinds of information that are to be treated as confidential
under freedom of information acts and their various implementing regula
tions. Such information may have been developed originally by the govern
ment or by the company or may have constituted what might previously
have been the record of private proceedings.
Information contained in reports of this type normally reaches the
general public through the efforts of third parties. It is most apt to appear
as articles in newspapers and magazines or in books in response to general
public interest of a short- or long-term nature, as scholarly research. This
material forms an important part of the information base available to
public interest groups for use in their studies and other activities. Finally,
in terms of national or regional data, it appears in the annual reports of
governmental agencies with respect to their problems and activities.
The most comprehensive reports by private industry usually relate to
the environment; environmental impact statements and other environ
mental reports are required in relation to either construction or opera
tional activities and almost always must be made public. However, exten
sive information is also available on many other subjects, since virtually
all governmental regulatory bodies are required to hold public hearings
on subjects of public interest and to make information submitted to them
generally available. This information obviously is not submitted to these
agencies in order to communicate with the general public and, in fact,
much of it may be more extensive and technical than widespread public
use requires. Thus, the role of the third-party reporter and interpreter
develops much as it has in the case of financial information. Firms fre
quently accompany submissions to governmental bodies with summaries,
often in laymen's language, to assist in this interpretation process.
Some of those interested in increasing access to corporate information
are attempting to make reports filed with governmental agencies outside
of the public hearing process available to the general public. Many such
attempts have been resisted by companies and governmental agencies due
to fear of misunderstanding of complex information or the disclosure of
data valuable to competitors or public interest groups. It seems likely that
this issue will have to be resolved in the courts.

Special Reports to Selected Audiences
Some companies prepare special reports for selected audiences that they,
for one reason or another, desire to or are willing to "inform.” On a
voluntary basis, for example, a company may choose to report to a com
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munity or a neighborhood on matters of mutual interest. Or, because of a
desire to cooperate for positive reasons or to avoid the unfavorable con
sequences of noncooperation, such as "bad press,” misinformation, or
community antagonism, a company may also decide to furnish information
to selected groups or organizations such as public interest firms or groups
with special interests. Often the information and its manner of presentation
will be specified by the requesting organization so that information re
ceived from several different companies can be as comparable as possible,
although the form and content may be left up to the company. Sometimes
information about the company gathered from other sources will be sub
mitted to the company for verification or comment. But whatever the
reporting format and detail, these special reports are significant because
of the potent effect they may have on public opinion. They are also signifi
cant because such groups frequently point out discrepancies between in
formation that is received in this manner and information that appears
elsewhere.

Nonwritten Reports
Some companies present oral reports to supplement or serve in lieu of
written reports in appropriate circumstances that meet the needs of issues
and audiences. A few such examples are television or radio commercials,
media interviews with company officials, films or film strips prepared for
schools or other interested groups, oral presentations at stockholder
meetings, and discussions of company activities at meetings of community
organizations.

External Reporting by Means of
Annual Reports to Stockholders
To date, the vehicle most commonly chosen for public disclosures of social
information is the annual report to stockholders. The current status of
and trends in external social reporting by that method can best be seen
by a review of disclosures made in annual reports submitted to stock
holders during 1975.
It should be noted that the social information contained in such re
ports is not now being presented in financial statements or their accom
panying notes unless its economic impact requires that this be done.
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This means that social information, like other statistical data and the
president’s letter, is not formally reported upon by the company’s inde
pendent accountants.
A wide variety of information is presented in annual reports to stock
holders. Examples taken from several 1975 annual reports to stockholders
illustrating various subjects and forms of presentation, are shown in
Exhibit 12-1.

Methods of presenting social information
The examples in Exhibit 12-1 illustrate the variety of social disclosures
often found in annual reports to stockholders. If the items disclosed are
quite varied, so too are the methods of presentation. The four methods
most commonly used are
• A separate section of the annual report, usually described as a "social
report” or some similar title.
• A separate section in the president’s letter.
• Identified coverage as part of the discussion of other major topics, in
the president’s report or elsewhere.
• Integrated coverage throughout the report without special identification.

The president’s letter is frequently used to make social disclosures.
Sometimes they are presented in a separately titled section; often the in
dividual subjects are appropriately indicated, but discussed in the context
of other types of information.
Titles under which social information appears in the Celanese report
for 1974, for example, are
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A responsible corporate citizen
Public responsibility committee
Environmental management
Energy conservation

Equal employment opportunity
Employee health and safety
Consumer satisfaction
Product safety

• Job training and community service

• Corporate contributions
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Using a separate section of the president’s letter tends to give less
visibility to social disclosures than does using a separate section of the
annual report itself. Visibility is further reduced when social disclosures
are included as part of other major topics or when the disclosures are
spread throughout the annual report. Visibility, however, is not the same
as effectiveness—excellent disclosures clearly are possible when social and
economic performance are reported in an integrated manner. One example
is the American Electric Power Annual Report for 1975, in which the
company devotes several pages to its well-publicized disagreements with
several governmental agencies and presents a substantial amount of social
and economic information to explain its point of view. This report, it
should be noted, is not an example of objective language or presentation,
but it is an illustration of the effective integration of social and other
kinds of information throughout the contents of the annual report. The
American Telephone and Telegraph Company report of 1972 effectively
illustrates an approach to integrating its corporate credo with the current
reporting of various types of information.
Again, most annual reports to stockholders stress the positive aspects of
the company’s social performance through the processes of selection or
expression. However, there are enough examples of more objective report
ing to indicate that the annual report to stockholders can be effectively used
in that manner.

Abt Associates, Inc.
A discussion of external reporting would not be complete without men
tion of the experiment in social reporting which Abt Associates, Inc. has
been carrying out since 1971. That company includes in its annual report
to stockholders not only a normal set of audited financial statements but
also an unaudited set of social statements. The latter includes a social
balance sheet, a social income statement, and extensive notes describing
the manner in which the statements were prepared. Abt’s social statements
are expressed in monetary terms, developed by applying their version of
market-value concepts.
In these reports, Dr. Abt illustrates one way in which a comprehensive
report, set forth in dollar terms, might work. The result is interesting and
imaginative. However, as is by now evident, we have substantial reserva
tions about this approach for both technical and conceptual reasons. We
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also believe that the relative simplicity of the Abt setting—a consulting
firm—reduces the diversity and complexity of matters to be dealt with
to such an extent as to make the Abt undertaking unlike that which would
be faced by most of American industry. Interested readers may refer to
the annual reports themselves and to the various articles in which Dr. Abt
has set forth the concepts and procedures his company employs.1

Other Comments on Annual Reports
to Stockholders
At this time, all social disclosures in annual reports to stockholders are
voluntary. There is no requirement to discuss social responsibility unless
the economic consequences are such as to make them significant from a
financial point of view.
Because of the voluntary status of disclosure, the lack of guidelines,
and the basic problems inherent in social measurement, most present dis
closures can be characterized as imprecise, verbal rather than quantitative,
selective, nonnormative and noncomparative (except to the prior per
formance of the reporting company). Substantially all socially responsible
actions are being measured in terms of costs incurred or descriptions of
efforts made. Measurement, even in imprecise terms, of the effects on
society resulting from these actions is very limited; measurements of im
pacts on social conditions are more numerous.
There is little concern about matching costs and benefits, as in the
traditional accounting model. Many of the disclosures currently being
made are concerned with programs that have existed for years or programs
that have just begun and are budgeted for activity many years into the
future. Thus, dollar figures presented are not necessarily subject to the
usual fiscal year or operating cycle restraints.
Companies usually do not present a "statement of social measurement
accounting policies’’ similar to the statement required to be included with
financial statements prepared in accordance with generally accepted ac
counting principles. Therefore, it is usually not possible to determine how
social costs are calculated.

1 See, for example, Clark Abt, "Managing to Save Money While Doing Good,”
Innovation, January 1972.
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There also is a great deal of inconsistency among the definitions of
social costs. For example, one company may consider costs of a voluntary
pension plan to be social costs, while another may not do so. Or, there
may be an inconsistent treatment of cost recoveries (such as of scrap)
arising out of socially desirable programs. These concepts are discussed
at length in Appendix 3 and are mentioned here only as examples of
the great diversity of practice in the current voluntary reporting environ
ment and the lack of guiding principles or standards.

SEC Filings
The legal powers and prestige of the Securities and Exchange Commission
make its attitudes and actions of crucial importance in financial accounting.
They are currently of less importance in connection with social accounting,
because of the SEC’s decision to consider that social information falls out
side its area of responsibility unless it also has material economic conse
quences of an unfavorable nature.
The SEC’s posture, and its underlying rationale, are set forth most
clearly in a series of SEC Releases—Numbers 33-5704 (May 6, 1976),
33-5627 (October 14, 1975), 33-5569 (February 11, 1975), 33-5386
(April 20, 1973), 33-5235 (February 16, 1972) and 33-5170 (July
19, 1971). All are concerned with environmental matters in the light of
the general disclosure authority of the SEC under federal securities laws
and the special obligations imposed on all government agencies to further
the objectives of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA).
SEC Releases No. 33-5704, 33-5627, and 33-5569 result from a di
rective by Judge Richey in a suit brought against the SEC by the National
Resources Defense Council, ordering that the SEC reconsider its existing
disclosure requirements in light of NEPA.
The SEC’s response and revision is set forth in Release No. 33-5704
in the following manner:

The Commission’s disclosure requirements, as amended today, are de
signed to elicit information regarding (1) the material effects that com
pliance with federal, state and local environmental protection laws may
have upon capital expenditures, earnings and competitive position of regis
trants, (2) all litigation commenced or known to be contemplated against
registrants by a government authority pursuant to federal, state or local
environmental regulatory provisions, and (3) all other environmental in
formation of which the average, prudent investor ought reasonably to be
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informed. Such information appears to be that which is of interest to in
vestors and its disclosure to them would appear also to be of some benefit
to the environment. The Commission has also extensively considered
whether other types of disclosure requirements might provide additional
meaningful environmental information of interest to investors and of
benefit to the environment, but has concluded that, at present, this is not
the case. Many of the proposals which have been suggested seem to be
premised upon the assumption that the Commission has the principal re
sponsibility for substantive regulation of environmental practices. The
Commission cannot, itself, undertake to regulate corporate conduct which
affects the environment. Congress and the states have created government
authorities specifically to perform this function. We must presume that
these government authorities are responsibly performing their duties and
our disclosure requirements are necessarily premised, in part, upon this
assumption.
The amendment referred to in the foregoing excerpt serves to clarify
the SEC’s previous rule rather than to alter its underlying philosophy with
respect to the disclosure of social information in general or the require
ments of NEPA in particular. Thus, the SEC’s position remains essentially
unchanged from pretrial days. What action, if any, will be taken by
Judge Richey or by the National Resources Defense Council or others
remains to be seen.
The position of the SEC is set forth at considerable length in Release
Nos. 33-5704 and 33-5627. The releases make quite clear the SEC’s belief
that its role is to deal with the financial and economic interests of investors.
They acknowledge that NEPA establishes special obligations but state
that for important practical reasons—among which cost of compliance,
danger of misinterpretation, lack of standards for significance, and the
assignment of enforcement responsibilities to other governmental agencies
are the most significant—the extension of SEC disclosure requirements be
yond those required by the SEC’s amended rules is unwise. Release No.
33-5704 states that the Council on Environmental Quality "disagrees with
the Commission’s (SEC) analysis of its obligations under NEPA” and
discusses why suggestions made by the council have been rejected.
In its more general discussions of the current status of social measure
ment and various disclosure alternatives, the SEC describes many of the
present problems that are discussed in this book, along with the difficulties
and costs associated with the public disclosure of a wide variety of social
topics. While the SEC expresses its intention of continuing to reevaluate
the need for social information from time to time, it would appear that it
will substantially alter its present position only with reluctance.
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Disclosures under SEC Release No. 33-5386 in documents filed with
the SEC are instructive to the social measurer. They are substantially greater
in length than those in annual and special reports intended for general
distribution and tend to be made in a more legalistic style; they tend to
portray the company’s position in an objective or even unfavorable fashion
and frequently to present evidence of considerable differences of opinion
between the company and the courts, regulators, and public interest groups.
In all of these respects, disclosures are no doubt influenced by the substan
tial legal penalties that can be imposed under the various securities acts. In
fact, the social disclosures may be overly unfavorable in order to be on the
safe side. If disclosures in SEC reports are taken as models of what would
be disclosed under pressure, one would be forced to conclude that volun
tary disclosures of unfavorable matters in non-SEC reports might leave
much to be desired. One also would conclude that a good deal of balance is
lost in the process.
The SEC has evidenced substantial interest in another aspect of cor
porate social performance—improper payments. In fact, the SEC has been
using its disclosure powers to play a leadership role in this area. Originally,
most of its interest was related to illegal political contributions within
the United States and to payments to foreign government officials and
political parties. Subsequent disclosures have become more inclusive, en
compassing other foreign and domestic business relationships as well.
Much of the stated rationale for these disclosures is economic in nature—
no matter what the social undertones may be. First, there is a real or pre
sumed risk that business requiring illegal payments may not be as
profitable or dependable as that arising from normal commercial prac
tices. Second, there is real concern that corporate financial records that are
prepared so as to conceal one type of illegal payment can and will be
altered for other payments as well. Finally, there is a concern, when top
management has knowledge, as to its "integrity” in a variety of other
corporate situations.
It is worth noting that the SEC has relied primarily on corporate selfdisclosure (in most instances after consultation with the SEC) while
still making clear to companies its intention of comparing their disclosures
with information available to the SEC from other sources. Companies
have responded with investigations conducted by some combination of
company officers, internal audit groups, directors, external counsel, and
independent public accountants.
The experience of companies has shown that the distinction between
legal and illegal and proper and improper is often not clear and that
differences in cultures, laws, business practices, and moral and ethical
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beliefs increase the likelihood that the same payment will be viewed quite
differently by each of the two parties involved and by outsiders, including
the general public. Experience also demonstrates that the ultimate pur
pose or recipient is at times unclear. However, corporate disclosures and
reports in the media also reveal that payments often have been made
for purposes that many would consider did not conform to their defini
tion of responsible corporate behavior. Further, they indicate that, if one
assumes the validity of corporate statements that top management was
unaware that corporate policy was being violated at lower levels, most
corporations do not find that their past performance constituted the type
of social performance that they would approve of either.
At present, the ultimate form of "acceptable behavior” or of dis
closure requirements is unclear. One problem obviously is the difficulty
of developing guidelines or definitions that apply to a variety of com
plex situations. On the other side, there may well be a feeling that the
present process—which involves not only the SEC but also committees of
the Senate and House, the injunctive powers of the courts, independent
accountants and outside counsel, boards of directors, and corporate manage
ment and their staffs—is "working.” Finally, there is evidence that the
government’s view of corporate impropriety may be an expanding one
and that there are distinct advantages to keeping options open now.
Obviously, from the social measurer’s point of view, disclosures of this
type are significant. It is possible, however, that the criteria being used to
identify these payments may well be more legalistic than a social measurer
would find desirable for his purposes.

Final Comments and Recommendations
It would be presumptuous for the authors of this book, on their own, to
undertake to promulgate authoritative standards at this stage in the de
velopment of social measurement. However, a number of suggestions have
been made throughout that individual companies may wish to use as guide
lines. It is hoped that they will become generally recognized and accepted
or that they may be considered by an official body convened to agree on
reporting standards. In the area of reporting, the following seem to be
particularly important:

1. Neutrality. Social information should be presented without bias; both
good and bad social effects and consequences should be reported.

2. Consistency. If the report is held out to be comprehensive, the same
items should be reported each year unless there is an important reason
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for a change. It does not seem appropriate to omit information about an
area of continuing social concern. In fact, if this is done, speculation
will develop as to the company’s motives for doing so.
3. Comparability. Information should usually be presented so as to pro
vide some basis for judging comparative performance—using data
about prior years, industry norms, government standards, and so forth.
4. Clarity. In the absence of common terms and definitions, a special ef
fort should be made to present social information clearly. This may
require a description of the measurement techniques employed.

It is almost as difficult, given the variety of situations in which com
panies operate and the state of the art of social measurement, to make
specific suggestions about the form and content of a corporate social report
intended for a general audience. Our preferences, however, are as follows.
1. Primarily, reliance initially should be placed on a specifically identified
social report (a) enclosed with the annual report to stockholders, (b)
included as a separate, clearly identified section of the annual report to
stockholders, or (c) issued separately from the present annual report to
the stockholders. These preferences, listed in declining order, reflect
our belief that a separation of social information from financial in
formation at this time will help to bring about its more complete and
neutral presentation. The separation will affect not only the space made
available for social information but also the language used, the sophis
tication and technical quality of the information provided, the choice
of subject areas, and the balance between disclosures of good and bad.
Separation also should facilitate the use of the best data, prepared so
as to be most meaningful, in accordance with measurement principles
and techniques that are disclosed. Our preference for inclusion of a
social report in one form or another with the annual financial report
reflects our view that such information should be considered jointly as
one part of a comprehensive socioeconomic report as well as separately,
for its own merits.
2. Reports should be based on a selection of the company’s most important
actions, activities, and impacts, presumably made from the kinds of
topics listed in Exhibit 11-1. Because of an inability to use a single
measurement unit or to develop a compact, publicly acceptable index
of performance, reliance should be placed on a series of descriptions
about performance in the chosen areas. These descriptions should use
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a combination of narrative and quantitative data, most or all of which
should have been developed initially for internal purposes.
3. Emphasis should be placed on presenting a fair, balanced, and reason
able profile of the company’s overall performance. This may involve the
presentation of information about plans and corporate goals and objec
tives as well as about past and present performance. The reporter should
give serious consideration to whether the information provides a fair
impression of the company’s overall behavior—both good and bad—as
well as of its performance in the selected areas. In other words, the
information presented with respect to individual aspects of a company’s
performance should constitute a reasonable profile. The result should be
neither an apologia or defense nor an unrealistic exhibition of puffery.
The items selected and the information should normally include those
for which one or more, but not necessarily all, of the following charac
teristics exist:
• The area is one about which society has evidenced considerable con
cern and in which the company’s impacts are reasonably significant.
• Changes of considerable magnitude have occurred or are planned,
which are expected to have important economic or social effects.
• The company’s performance is, in some important way, consider
ably superior or inferior to "normal” corporate performance, gov
ernmental standards, or the like.
• Public attention has been drawn to adverse aspects of the company’s
performance by newspapers, magazines, and the broadcast media.

The report should use the broad view of "social” that underlies this
book and should include matters that, under another view, might be
deemed to be "nonsocial” because they are "economic.”
4. Comparisons should be used to make the data presented more mean
ingful to the typical reader.

5. The bases on which the data were compiled should be indicated in the
report itself, or willingness to make this type of information available in
a separate document should be expressed.
It is likely that the period of experimentation with corporate social dis
closure will continue for some time. This is desirable because it allows
companies to try out different approaches and learn from their own and
others’ experiences.
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Improvements in reports have already been seen. Further improvements
will result from increasing interest on the part of stockholders, consumer
groups, the press, governmental agencies, and other organizations.
From the foregoing, some directions for future social reports seem to be
emerging:
1. Disclosure of social information will ultimately become a regular fea
ture of corporate annual reporting.
2. The method of disclosure will become more standardized—probably as
a separate social report or as a separate section of a report containing
both financial and social information.
3. The information covered in social reports will also become more stand
ardized. All companies will, at a minimum, include their actions in
respect to certain specified areas of social concern.
4. As techniques for making quantitative measurements improve, an in
creasing amount of quantified information will be presented. However,
some purely verbal descriptions may always be expected.

5. Corporations will begin presenting more comparisons—with their own
past experiences, government standards, and industry norms.
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Exhibit 12-1

Disclosures of Social Information in Annual Reports
Celanese
Percent of Minority and Women
Employees in Each Job Category
1966

1970

1973

1974

26,500

25,000

26,000

26,000

Minorities
Women

5.6%
25.2

9.3%
27.5

13.4%
31.5

14.1%
31.5

Minorities
Women
Minorities
Women
Minorities
Women
Minorities
Women
Minorities
Women
Minorities
Women
Minorities
Women
Minorities
Women

.4
.7
2.6
4.0
1.3
2.2
4.6
27.2
4.4
77.2
2.7
.3
7.1
33.0
25.2
8.0

1.1
1.5
3.9
5.2
3.4
4.7
8.6
29.0
10.3
79.7
4.5
1.7
11.8
36.1
30.4
9.3

2.9
4.4
6.1
7.4
2.7
4.8
8.9
31.5
12.9
83.4
11.6
3.0
17.6
47.1
32.5
11.9

4.0
5.1
6.7
9.7
4.6
7.5
9.7
33.7
14.5
85.9
11.7
2.8
19.2
48.2
27.1
14.2

Celanese Domestic Work Force 1

Total employees
2 Managerial &
supervisory
2 Professional

Sales
Technicians
Clerical

Hourly: skilled

semiskilled
unskilled

1 Includes workers on furlough as of year end.
2 Managerial and supervisory: executive, managerial and supervisory employees,
including salaried foreman. Professional: employees with college degrees or equiva
lent experience, including chemists, engineers, lawyers, personnel workers, et al.

Container Corp. of America
Container is highly integrated from forest and secondary fiber sources to
the finished product. A wastepaper repulping facility now under construc
tion at the Fernandina Beach, Florida containerboard mill will increase
the company’s recycling capacity, and raise capacity of this mill to 2,000
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Container Corp. of America (cont’d)
tons per day. The Fernandina mill is the largest of the company’s domestic
mills, which together produced 1,666,834 tons of paperboard in 1974. Of
this total, recycled wastepaper provided 44% of the fibers utilized, while
waste wood chips and pulpwood represented the balance of 56%.
In 1974 a new wastepaper processing facility was opened in Jacksonville,
Florida, and an additional wastepaper processing plant was opened in
the Chicago area in the summer of 1975. The company last year collected
1.2 million tons of wastepaper, of which 65% was recycled into new
products by company mills.

Alumax
In 1974 additional pollution control equipment was installed by the com
pany at a total cost of about $8 million. In 1975, $8 million more will
be spent for pollution control equipment to be installed at the new potline
at Eastalco, Frederick, Maryland, bringing the total cost of pollution control
equipment at Eastalco to more than $13 million.
About $3 million will be spent at Intalco in 1975 on bake oven scrub
bers and waste water treatment. The Intalco pollution control program is
acknowledged as one of the most effective among the primary reduction
plants in the Pacific Northwest. Pollution control equipment for the com
pany’s proposed aluminum reduction plant in Eastern Oregon will cost
about $42 million.

American. Cyanamid
With greater emphasis placed on supervisory participation and safety train
ing in 1974, Cyanamid achieved a company-wide safety performance goal
of a disabling accident frequency of one per million man-hours worked.
This represented a 24% reduction from our rate of 1.31 in 1973.
Cyanamid’s 1974 overall safety performance was approximately 10
times better than the all-industry average and four times better than the
chemical industry average, based on National Safety Council 1973
statistics. Our employee safety and health programs continue to exceed in
many respects requirements of the Federal Occupational Safety and Health
Act. While we are pleased with the progress made in 1974, we are still not
satisfied with the results. We will, therefore, continue to set challenging
safety performance goals and strive to achieve them by introducing new
programs and improving existing ones.
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DuPont
DuPont’s formal aid to education in 1974 totaled approximately $3
million in grants to colleges, universities, and other educational
organizations.
This support was divided between two major areas of concern: improve
ment of education and research in science and engineering, and minority
education. A large part of the program (nearly $1.9 million in 1974)
continued to consist of unrestricted grants, given primarily to departments
of biology, chemistry, engineering, and physics in public and private in
stitutions, including liberal arts colleges. Another $240,000 went to sup
port research by young faculty members.
DuPont aid to specific minority education increased to more than
$600,000 in 1974. About one-third of this went to predominantly black
colleges and universities for general institutional support of their science
and engineering programs.
A special grant of $111,000 not included in the $3 million total went to
Delaware State College, a predominantly black institution, for special pro
grams. Company support for the college over the past three years totaled
$423,000.

Eastern Gas and Fuel
Goals for 1975. In an atmosphere heavy with new and changing legislation,
much of our effort will be spent to accomplish full compliance with laws
and regulations. Beyond that, we intend to intensify our safety efforts and
improve upon our overall 1974 records by 10%. In minority employment,
we hope to raise our percentage above 8% and continue our upward
trend in employment level. We anticipate that with our broadened activities
charitable giving will rise above $400,000 in 1975.

General Motors
By developing the catalytic converter system for our 1975 cars, Gen
eral Motors improved gasoline mileage over 1974 models by a significant
15% per car on a sales-weighted average. We expanded our development
alternatives to the internal-combustion engine, but as yet we see no
economical and efficient substitute that is capable of meeting the statutory
emission standards and GM fuel-economy objectives.
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Getty Oil
The California Division’s three-year sump elimination program was nearing
completion at year-end 1974. A total of 210 open sumps, 22 of them in
the Coastal District and 188 in the San Joaquin Valley District, had been
cleaned and backfilled by early 1975. The total cost of this sump elimina
tion program through 1974 was $2.8 million.

Honeywell
Our total domestic contributions were $1.3 million in 1974, with approx
imately 50% allocated to health and welfare, 40% to education and 10%
to civic and cultural purposes.
Honeywell’s commitment to social concerns also was expressed in more
than dollars.
Encouraged by corporate policy statements and flexible time-off ar
rangements, more Honeywell employees than ever before loaned their skills
and knowledge to community projects.

McDonnell-Douglas
Numerous MDC personnel availed themselves of the many companysponsored opportunities to continue their formal education and broaden
their work skills. In 1974, there are 34,344 registrations for MDC-funded
programs, including college study, adult education, cooperative education,
evening study, apprenticeship, and management and technical training. In
our College Study Program, 272 received degrees or certificates, including
six Doctorates, three Professional, 84 Masters and 43 Bachelor’s degrees,
and 136 Certificates.

Mead
Employee concerns that surface through the three-year-old Corporate
Responsibility Committee will get a fresh look in 1975 when two new
employee members are appointed. The Committee of five directors and five
employees examines Mead’s obligations to owners, managers, employees,
customers, communities and governments and recommends courses of ac
tion to directors and management.

Monsanto
Partially offsetting higher fuel costs was the company’s expanded energy
conservation program. The effort, first given major emphasis in 1973 in the
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U.S., was extended to Canadian and European locations. By improving
day-to-day operations and making incremental investments in existing
units, the company’s 1974 energy consumption rate was cut 8%—sav
ing $18.7 million in purchased energy.

Norton Simon
At this point in time, the question of whether or not business has a social
responsibility is virtually rhetorical. The day is long since past when cor
porations can come before you and simply recount their successes and set
backs in strictly profit-and-loss categories. Now, they must also account for
their activities in the social area—in matters of the environment, human
resources, consumerism, and product accountability.
. . . We have several responsibilities—to our stockholders, our employees,
our customers, and to the public at large. In the last analysis, profit and
social responsibility are inseparable because social responsibility without a
profit behind it becomes nothing more than theory. If we meet both re
sponsibilities, we are a long way toward meeting any test of corporate
citizenship.
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thirteen | Credibility and
Assurance

The degree of credibility accorded a particular piece of information results
primarily from what the reader knows about (1) the characteristics in
herent in the information itself, (2) the availability of techniques for ob
taining it, (3) its source, and (4) the extent of independent verification.
The inherent nature of the information has a lot to do with it. If the
information is historical in nature, it will appear more credible than if it
deals with the future; if it is concerned with objective characteristics, it
will seem more credible than if it relates to the subjective; if it deals with
subjects about which information has been produced for a long time, it will
be more credible than if it explores new areas.
The credibility of information is also affected by what knowledgeable
users know about the problems of generating the information, about the
state of the art of measurement techniques upon which it is based, and
about the existence of generally accepted principles and standards for de
veloping, presenting, and disseminating the information.
The source of information also adds to or detracts from its credibility. A
belief that the preparer had direct access to the information is, of course,
fundamental as is the credibility of other information emanating from
the same or similar sources. But, probably, most important of all, is the
concern with either deliberate or unintentional bias, based upon the interest
of the company or other source of the information. Thus the credibility of
information is often greatly affected by the extent to which assurance is
or can be provided by an objective third party.

Barriers to the Credibility of
Social Information
On the basis of these criteria, preparers of corporate social information
may expect to experience problems of credibility for some time. They will
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be most of the problems that attach to such well-established fields as finan
cial reporting as well as those that will arise because social reporting is
new, complex, and technically underdeveloped. Consider, for example, the
following:
1. Social information will often be new and different, dealing with subjec
tive areas, or with future events. In fact, in many cases what is to be
measured will not be completely defined.

2. Since the areas chosen for social reporting will be selective rather than
all-encompassing, the nature of, and the reasons for, omissions will be
questioned.
3. Since the items to be reported within the selected areas will be indica
tive rather than comprehensive, their appropriateness will not auto
matically be accepted.
4. Since measurement techniques will be in the process of development,
they will not be uniform or "generally accepted” or even commonly ap
plied. Measurements and investigative results will often be descriptive
discourse or a mixture of the qualitative and quantitative; this "indefi
nite” nature will cause difficulties. Since the information produced will
be incomplete in coverage and will have a broader than usual range of
accuracy, its "vagueness” will be a source of questions.

5. When norms or standards of comparison are employed, particularly
those implying amounts or degrees of responsibility, the extent of their
acceptance by groups holding different views about corporate roles will
vary.

6. Because the process will be new to both preparer and reader, communi
cation will be difficult.
7. Since the report will be that of management, its objectivity will have to
be established with those who may suspect it to have self-serving pur
poses. At least initially, even if attempted, an auditor’s examination re
sulting in anything approaching an unqualified opinion on financial
statements will have to be limited to a relatively few specific areas.

These remarks may appear to reflect such severe handicaps as to preclude
the development of much in the way of credibility for some time. This
need not happen. The factors that will be most useful in developing a more
positive credibility image are the following:
• The practice of reasonably complete and balanced disclosure.
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• The gradual development and application of generally accepted princi
ples and standards of measurement and presentation.
• A degree of openness that does not force the company’s judgments on
the reader.
• A gradually increasing practice of seeking an independent audit of so
cial information intended for external audiences when the information
permits it and more limited forms of assurance, largely for internal
use, when that is possible and appropriate.

Disclosure
Credibility begins to be established when the user of information has con
fidence that there has been reasonably complete and balanced disclosure of
the company’s performance with respect to significant matters. This does
not mean that there must be disclosure with respect to all matters, for, given
the inability to use a single unit of measurement and thus to obtain an ag
gregate result, the consequence of numerous measurements would be an
enormous and unwieldy amount of information. Likewise, it does not
mean that the company should not be able to report on one or a few areas
or aspects of its performance—for example, on minority employment—so
long as it indicates clearly that the report is limited in that respect.
What it does mean is that the company will not use the process of selec
tion to include those areas in which its impacts have been favorable and to
exclude those areas involving unfavorable social consequences. Such a con
cern is realistic; considerable evidence is available that companies are re
luctant to report unfavorable developments. The best method for dealing
with this problem would be to begin with an authoritative list, established
outside the company, which contained those areas of social concern about
which all companies should report unless there is good and sufficient rea
son for not doing so. Such a list could be generated from government agen
cies, public opinion surveys, social research studies in the academic com
munity, or industry collaboration (see chapters 3 and 11). Both the list and
its authorship would be referred to in the report, and the reasons for its
choice and reasons for omitting certain areas of it would be noted. In
addition, a statement could be required to the effect that all additional areas
were reported upon that were deemed of significance because of the specific
nature of the company’s activities.
Such a list of suggested reporting areas obviously would involve more
material than could be covered in a few pages in an annual report. Thus,
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a company would be forced to increase the space allotted in such a re
port, to provide the information in a separate, more extensive report,
to label the material included in the shorter version as highlights from a
second (available) report, or to otherwise make modifications that con
form with the basic principle that reporting should not be selective. Some
companies might opt for an extensive presentation of information about
one or two areas of greatest social concern, with a reference to the separate
report for information about other areas. Some accusations of conceal
ment—justified or not—should be expected when this procedure results
in avoiding reference to areas of unfavorable performance in a more com
plete report receiving smaller circulation.
If an official or quasi-official list of areas does not become available
from sources outside the company, the company should, in essence, make
one of its own. An "unofficial consensus" could be developed, based on
an analysis of the reports of other companies or the areas of greatest con
cern identified in public opinion surveys or in studies published by business
and professional organizations, and academic and business writers. The list
contained in Exhibit 11-1, or a more abbreviated version of it, could also
be used for this purpose.
The second aspect of disclosure is the selection of those matters that are
to be reported within each area of concern. This is important because the
matters selected will properly represent performance within the individual
areas only if they do, in fact, constitute a profile of the entire areas or,
more likely, "indicate” the company’s performance without providing com
pletely detailed coverage. The same basic problem exists as with the selec
tion of the areas themselves—that of establishing credibility that the selec
tion of indicators has not been deliberately made so as to present a picture
that emphasizes only the positive elements.
The solution to this second problem is not simple. The list of indicators
from which to select is long, and there is a considerable chance that the se
lections made will not be, nor at least seem to be, completely appropriate
to the reader. At times, the problem can be resolved by using a governmentprescribed document such as the EEO-1 (Employment) form. At other
times, lists (such as those included in this book) can serve as starting
points. "Authentication" by outsiders with expertise in the subject matter
of the area and in the problems of measurement can be used sometimes.
There can be reliance on the practices of others, but very often the com
pany’s own judgment will be of primary importance, and acceptance of
objectivity will then be based on the reader’s perceptions of the logic of
the selection of the indicators and the apparent balance of "good” and
"bad” in the information.
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Openness
A second, related factor is the degree of openness displayed in presenting
information and in disclosing the manner in which it was developed.
It is evident to those who are familiar with social measurement that its
current state of development warrants a considerable degree of humility
among its practitioners. This can be achieved in several ways—by gen
erally acknowledging the limitations of the current state of development,
by not attempting to extend tenuous concepts of what can be accomplished
to artificial levels of sophistication, or by making a straightforward exposi
tion of what has been done that will allow readers to make their own judg
ments. The first two approaches are self-explanatory; the last requires a few
words of comment.
Obviously, the quality of a social report depends upon many things—
the quality of expertise by which it is developed, the adequacy of the
effort made to obtain information, the sources of information utilized, and
the measurement methods employed. Quality of expertise covers not
only skills and experience, but also organizational stature, independence,
and sense of professionalism. The discussion of what has been done to
develop information can cover the availability of data, its apparent quality
and utility, and the sources actually used within and outside of the company.
The discussion of methods can describe those used, presumably in a brief
and general manner, but, quite possibly, it could extend an invitation to
bona fide researchers to review a more complete description of them. Pro
viding information along these lines could conceivably overwhelm the
data presented, although experience shows that a general understanding
can be conveyed in a relatively few words.
The second and perhaps the more important aspect of openness involves
the issue of independent judgment. In an area in which values are known
to differ, many readers will have or believe that they have different scales
of values from those that are held by corporate executives. Information—
such as a report describing a situation as "satisfactory”—will seem to many
readers to be most credible when both the data and the basis for the con
clusion are stated (that is, the company’s value scales are revealed); this
will indicate the company’s willingness to subject its conclusions to other
value judgments. Reports may be suspect if only conclusions are stated; but,
they may be confusing if only basic information is provided without con
clusions or comparisons with corporate or other norms or trends.
Obtaining maximum credibility on this score will often be difficult, if not
impossible. And even when possible on technical grounds, it may be un
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desirable for other reasons such as comprehensibility or industry competi
tion. Thus, a compromise may be decided upon as the best course of action.
Companies should, however, be aware that something is being given up
in every compromise and should not ignore their impacts on the question of
credibility.

Standards of Measurement and Presentation
Credibility and the prospects for it increase when generally accepted stan
dards of measurement and presentation have been developed and are ap
plied in the preparation of a company’s social report. Standards bring
about greater uniformity, higher quality, and better communication. As
suming they are not rigidly established and excessively detailed, they per
mit adequate flexibility.
There are, at present, serious limits to the extent that standards can be
developed and the extent to which credibility can be based on them. As is
evident from earlier discussions, many measurement principles and tech
niques will need to be improved and their application made less costly
before social performance measurements will attract a high degree of
credibility. That is not to say that some measures do not warrant substan
tial credibility already. Nor does it say that the situation will not improve,
for there will be constant developments in techniques and methodologies
and a concomitant increase in well-established standards. Greater credibil
ity will result from openly acknowledging reality—from disclosing methods
and their limitations and the bases used to reach conclusions—rather than
from pretending things are better than they are.
Greater credibility is likely to be accorded measurements that do not ap
pear overambitious. Greater acceptance will be given when measurements
seem logical and possible since measurement techniques will prove most
reliable in measures of the simpler and more straightforward aspects of
corporate performance. Such measurements will push more of the responsi
bility for interpretation on the readers, but they also will conform more
closely to readers’ notions of credibility.
One problem that cannot easily be solved arises out of the use of verbal
descriptions instead of quantitative data. Without question, quantitative
data give the appearance of greater precision and accuracy than verbal
descriptions, no matter with what degree of care the latter may be written.
As a matter of fact, verbal descriptions may frequently be taken to be eva
sive whether or not such a conclusion is justified. The way out of this
dilemma is not evident.
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Standards of presentation are also important for they provide guidance
as to what constitutes adequate presentation under different sets of circum
stances. They tend to reduce the variations employed, make those situations
which do differ more readily identifiable, and make the differences more
meaningful.
Without question, the quickest and surest way to destroy credibility of
presentation is through the choice of language. Anything that sounds
like what is sometimes called a "public relations document” will immedi
ately be suspect in view of the readiness of many readers to believe that the
information may be self-serving. For most reports the safest and surest ap
proach would seem to be to use language that is as straightforward and
factual as possible, without qualifiers and value expressions.
Finally, credibility does not require that a company accept externally im
posed standards of conduct without objection when it disagrees with them.
As is indicated in chapter 10, the passage of legislation and the establish
ment of regulation are far from precise arts; neither is guaranteed to
produce the desired or even desirable results nor to do so in the most
cost/effective manner. Corporate managers have a right, if not an obliga
tion, to make their views known. To contest legislatively established stan
dards may seem to be socially irresponsible; however, to the more knowl
edgeable, it will appear to be an essential part of the process of establishing
standards of responsibility. Through careful writing, this can be made
clear to all. Thus, the potential exposure to charges of irresponsibility can
turn out to be evidence of credibility when a revealing dialogue can be
brought about.

Assurance and the Processes of
Independent Audit or Review
The final factor to be discussed is assurance and the potential roles of in
dependent auditors or reviewers.
The practice of self-reporting has a history in the United States that is
more extensive than is found in most countries in the world. There was a
time when most companies could rely solely on their own credibility. This
situation still persists, although to a lesser extent, for instances of conflict
of interest have led to presumptions of bias and advocacy. Independent in
vestigation or self-reporting plus independent auditing have been called for
with increasing frequency. Given the inherent possibility for differences of
opinion over social information, there is little reason to believe that the
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credibility of social reporting would not benefit from some form of as
surance from an independent third party. Certified public accountants
play a prominent role in providing credibility to financial information;
thus, it is logical to ask whether they can perform in a similar fashion with
respect to social information.

The vocabulary of assurance
It is easier to discuss assurance with people who are not practicing certified
public accountants than with those who are. CPAs have, over the years,
come to assign very precise meanings to words dealing with assurance.
They have established carefully reasoned and defined concepts and stan
dards, standard terminology and have precise procedures for dealing with
exceptions to them. They are much concerned with degree of responsibil
ity, with how one establishes importance and materiality and many other
matters. In many instances, they have been influenced by requirements of
the Securities and Exchange Commission, by court decisions and by experi
ences in client-related situations. They have been concerned primarily with
the audit of financial statements and are conditioned by the nature of the
information with which they deal.
CPAs likewise seem to have done a thorough job of preempting most of
the words associated with assurance and the processes by which it is pro
vided. Those words that are left for a less rigorous form of assurance or
for assurance with respect to information involving a broader range of
accuracy are few in number and not particularly expressive. For purposes of
this discussion, we shall use auditing terms as a CPA would and invent
or redefine one or two as the need arises.

The examination of financial statements
An auditor’s examination of financial statements and his opinion thereon
are based on an important body of knowledge that includes—
• Generally accepted accounting principles.
• Generally accepted standards for auditing and reporting on the results
of audits.
• General reporting standards, relating to the form and content of the
financial statements themselves.
• Standardized terminology.
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Each of these has been developed by or with the assistance of the account
ing profession. In addition, general principles and systems of internal
control and reasonably similar accounting and clerical systems and tech
niques, developed primarily by the corporate community, are important.
In the case of financial statements, the subject matter with which the
auditor is to be concerned is largely agreed upon, as is the basic framework
within which the information is to be reported. To a great degree, the
accounting system itself is controlled and self-balancing, although not all
entries are necessarily legitimate and not all classifications are necessarily
appropriate. Virtually all of the information involved is historical and is
expressed in dollars or related quantitative terms.

The examination of social information
Social information is both like and unlike information contained in finan
cial statements. Clearly, it cannot be comprehensively audited or reported
upon by an auditor in the same manner as financial statements. That,
however, does not mean that some of it cannot be dealt with in a useful
manner.
An auditor’s ability to examine social information and to express a posi
tive opinion with respect to it depends upon the basic quality and nature of
the information and the procedures that produce it. Information that
cannot meet the requirements for audit cannot be audited. On the other
hand, not all social information is unauditable.
If the profession wishes to adopt a posture of not auditing any social
information until all can be audited, or of leaving such auditing to a new
profession, it can, of course, do so, assuming society will permit it. How
ever, the option that seems preferable is for the profession to attempt to
move along with improvements in social information and, in fact, to in
fluence the course of development of social measurement in a way that will
reflect the auditor’s needs.
Some information will quite likely never be auditable. Or, the cost of
doing so will be so great that users will choose to do without that form
of assurance. Where these areas and limits lie will be among the kinds of
knowledge gained from this process of growing.
With these comments on auditability in mind, we shall examine various
types of currently available social information.

The governmentally prescribed form
A good place to start is with one of the governmentally prescribed forms.
Consider the information on minority employment, which is required to be
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submitted on Form EEO-1. Its format is clearly specified, as are the def
initions of terms, reporting units, and so forth. The information required
is further described in the regulations and a method is provided for ob
taining interpretations from the government agency that issued the form.
A user can expect to find a high degree of comparability of data and has the
opportunity to read the regulations himself to better understand the in
formation. The data are historical and quantitative and are based on rec
ords that must be kept by law. The subject matter is not complex. It clearly
can be audited without sophisticated knowledge or procedures.
The auditor can not only examine corporate records but also use appro
priate adaptations of audit procedures based on written confirmations,
personal interviews, and the like to obtain other evidential support. An
auditor’s opinion could use the EEO-1 regulations as its frame of reference
—a rough but adequate equivalent of GAAP and other authoritative
sources in the financial field. Presumably, the opinion could state that the
report had (or had not) been prepared in accordance with the EEO-1
regulations.
The EEO-1 report is a straightforward government report covering im
portant aspects of a company’s performance in an important area. It is by
no means the only report of this kind, because government agencies, par
ticularly some of the newer regulatory agencies, have required a consid
erable diversity of information about areas of social concern. Similar re
ports relate to aspects of employee safety, product safety, environmental
matters, and so forth. If the EEO-1 report can be audited, other reports
with similar characteristics can be audited as well.

Reports requiring special expertise
Most government reports are not so complex as to require a great amount of
special skill in their audit. However, as one moves into environmental
matters and certain other areas, conditions begin to change. The require
ments for knowledge of physical, chemical, psychological, or other matters
increase along with the need for a knowledge of measurement based on
instrumentation. The auditor may find he would be wise to, or forced to,
use the work of a nonaccounting expert in forming his opinion. Such an
expert normally would be a member of the audit firm’s staff—perhaps a
skilled ''nonaccounting” auditor—or an individual expert, perhaps from
the academic community, or a firm of nonCPAs with the requisite expertise.
Assuming the subject matter presents no problems other than those
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arising from technical knowledge, the auditor’s concern becomes the ques
tion of reliance on expert assistance. When should such reliance be dis
closed? How? When does the relative contribution of the expert become so
great as to make it unwise for the auditor even to imply acceptance of re
sponsibility for the expert’s contribution by providing an opinion as to the
overall results? These questions and others like them, which are the subject
of a recent AICPA pronouncement, "Using the Work of a Specialist”
(Statement on Auditing Standards No. 11), become more important in the
social field where the knowledge and experience of diverse disciplines will
often be essential.
The CPA profession may resolve some of these issues as it becomes more
heavily involved in the economy, efficiency, and effectiveness aspects of the
General Accounting Office style of audits. Perhaps resolution will emerge
out of experience on large-scale consulting assignments involving shared
or divided responsibilities with professionals other than CPAs. Or, perhaps,
relying on special expertise will be a part of the process of "growing” with
respect to the attestation of social information. Clearly, there are a number
of situations where, except for the reliance on experts, social information
could otherwise meet all or almost all of the requirements for independent
audit now.

Accounting Information Relative to
Social Costs
Capital expenditures and operating expenses incurred for particular pur
poses may currently be amenable to independent audit. At times—as when
identifying expenditures made for training certain classes of employees—
no unusual problems will be encountered. However, on other occasions—
such as might occur where capital expenditures and operating expenses for
the reduction of pollution are not readily distinguishable from normal ex
penditures without expert assistance—reliance-on-experts problems might
well appear. Auditing future capital expenditures and additional operating
costs, whether as a result of court order, government requirements, or
voluntary planning may require expert assistance because it relates to
events that have not as yet occurred. The regulations of the Securities and
Exchange Commission and certain other government agencies already re
quire disclosure of such information.
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Other Types of Social Information
The examples just described all deal with specific pieces of information the
disclosure of which is either governmentally prescribed or conventionally
requisite. The data are largely historical, quantitative, and objective—not
atypical of social information. This class of information is relatively easy to
deal with. It is important as information per se and as an area in which
the auditing of social information can begin and from which it can grow.
There is another class of social information that, at least currently, is far
less amenable to audit because it lacks many of the objectively verifiable
characteristics noted above. However, it may be an appropriate subject for
more limited, restricted forms of assurance. Basically, it involves areas for
which the key requirements of public auditing and reporting do not now
exist. There are no equivalents of generally accepted accounting principles,
general standards of presentation, standard definitions and terms, or gen
erally accepted auditing standards. The information required in each of
these areas and the ways it may be obtained are developmental in nature,
not based on widespread research and experimentation, not proven by wide
de facto adoption, nor by acceptance by corporate or professional organiza
tions. Substantial agreement exists on some subjects, but there are a
variety of views on others.
Some of these disagreements are crucial for they significantly affect what
information a company develops, the manner in which it is developed,
and the form in which it is presented. Consider the effects of different
answers to the following questions:

1. If a company wishes to report comprehensively, what areas should it
cover?

2. Within an area, what specific actions and impacts should be considered
indicative?
3. On what basis can it be decided that impacts are inconsequential or
that all significant impacts have been covered?
4. On what basis can the sensitivity, reliability, or limitations of various
measurement techniques be established?

5. How can impacts whose effects extend considerably into the future be
dealt with?
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6. In the absence of standard terminology, how can common understanding
be achieved?

Other Forms of Assurance
In the face of a lack of agreement on matters such as comprehensiveness,
representativeness, significance, predictability, and terminology, it is not
reasonable to expect that audits can currently be made of social information
(except in the limited areas previously discussed) that will result in any
thing approaching the unqualified opinions auditors usually are able to
render on financial statements. The inherent uncertainty about the accuracy
of information is one major problem. The lack of standards to guide the
auditor and lend authority to his opinions is another.
However, a legitimate question remains: Does the fact that an un
qualified opinion is impractical mean that there is no intermediate point
and that one must rely solely on the word of the person preparing the
data? The answer patently is No. Some degree of assurance can be pro
vided; but, the problems are (1) defining that assurance, (2) giving
one’s authority for it, and (3) taking reasonable precautions that the au
dience for the report will not be such as to misunderstand or misuse it.
One possible solution lies in what might be called a "suitability ap
praisal,” with the process by which one arrives at conclusions being termed
a "REDSA,” an acronym based on "review to develop a suitability ap
praisal.” Some would term it solely a consulting engagement, but we be
lieve a REDSA will have sufficient elements of investigation, assurance,
and advice to warrant a new term. In fact, what originates as a consulting
engagement concerned solely with the design of a system might then
progress into a REDSA, where both the system and the information it pro
duces come under scrutiny. Eventually this may develop into an opiniondirected audit when the information meets more stringent requirements.
What ultimately might become generally accepted, authoritatively sup
ported standards would probably be, at the level of the REDSA, largely
the opinions of an individual expert, a firm, or a group. (Such standards
might actually be widely held, but this would often not have been authori
tatively established.) The suitability appraisal would be the personal
opinion of the independent expert vis a vis the work of the company,
and the appraisal made would be the opinion of one expert or firm. As
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an individual or even a firm—whether agreeing or disagreeing with the
company—the expert’s authority would be far less weighty than that
which would be derived from broadly supported authoritative standards.
One opinion opposed to or in support of another is not an adequate basis
for an opinion designed to carry the same authority as the CPA’s pro
fessional opinion on financial statements. It may be adequate for a REDSA,
however, particularly if the expert’s credentials in the matter under ap
praisal are substantial.
Moving from a single expert’s opinion, through a useful degree of
consensus, to an "authoritative standard” may take many routes. The dis
cussion of Form EEO-1 demonstrates how an officially promulgated
government regulation might be used as the standard for disclosure and
reporting for that area. If there were a government regulation specifying
all areas of reporting, and indicators within those areas, definitions of
terms, and so forth, they could be similarly used. If areas, indicators, and
definitions were established by a nongovernment body, or by one in which
the government was only one participant, such lists could also be used as
standards. They might not be the best, but they would be "authoritative,”
established independent of the company, and could be amended. A longer,
slower, and less certain approach relies on the emergence of a consensus.
In any approach, however, research will be required into what things are
significant and what information can be provided about them.
The problems of lack of standards and of possible inaccuracies place a
considerable burden on the reader’s understanding of a suitability ap
praisal. Readers who lack either an adequate background in a subject or a
specific understanding of the situation existing in a company will only
rarely be able to understand such an appraisal correctly. There will usually
be more material than they can absorb, and it normally will be presented
in a manner that assumes knowledge they do not or cannot possess. While
it could presumably be written at a level that would be appropriate
for the uninitiated, the very nature of its subject matter probably will
render it fairly sophisticated. An appraisal report might be expected to
be relatively free-form in approach, following whatever manner of presen
tation is most appropriate rather than one that is prescribed by generally
accepted standards of reporting. Finally, one should anticipate that the
expert and the reader would discuss the appraisal report and its conclu
sions at length, whereas a document intended for a wider audience would
normally be a one-way communication. As social information develops its
own standards, as the conclusions of the evaluator become simpler to state,
quantification increases, and exceptions become fewer, readership can be
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expanded. What may start out as a report for a relative few who are es
sentially insiders could grow into an audited document intended for a
more general audience.
The final problem to be discussed relates to uncertainty and inaccuracy
as it arises out of an absence of standards, inadequate methods, or similar
difficulties. For this, the REDSA and its report may be a solution. The
expert can provide his estimate of the appropriateness of what has been
done, of the suitability of the measurement techniques, of the strengths
and weaknesses of the procedures, of the possible or probable types or
range of errors present in the results and other kinds of information that
will help the readers to appraise the suitability of the information for their
purposes. By no means will all the opinions expressed be favorable or
even categorical (for the expert himself will frequently be uncertain).
Where possible, the expert can be expected to make practical suggestions
for improvement.
If REDSAs are made over a period of years, presumably they will de
velop considerable refinement and accuracy. As standards and techniques
emerge and improve, one can anticipate that the information in an in
creasing number of areas will become suitable for audit. In the mean
time, periodic suitability appraisals can serve the purposes of a cor
porate management, a special committee of a board of directors or of
others concerned with the development of corporate policies and the im
pacts of corporate actions.

A REDSA
A general idea of the form and content of a report prepared as the result
of a REDSA can be gained from the following illustrative example. It is
an example of a relatively comprehensive REDSA. Suitable modifications
would be made in light of the characteristics of individual companies or
when the scope of the REDSA was limited to the appraisal of a particular
organizational unit, or function, or type of information.
Title. Comments on Review of Suitability of Social Information contained
in Report of XYZ Company dated------------------------

Addressee. Corporate Management, Social Responsibility Committee of
Board of Directors (or a similarly limited group of knowledgeable in
dividuals) .
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General Nature and Purpose of Review
1. To provide addressees with an appraisal by an independent party as to
the suitability of the social information contained in the specified re
port for its intended (specified) purposes.
2. To suggest the nature of improvements that should be attempted by
improving coverage, employing more appropriate methods or making
more satisfactory use of them, adopting generally accepted standards
or in some other manner.
3. To describe the nature of the review made, including its methods, scope,
necessity for relying on expert impressions and opinions, and so forth.

General Qualifications
1. Limitations are imposed by the relatively primitive state of the art,
characterized by a lack of knowledge and experience; inadequate tech
niques of measurement and interpretation prevail in some instances;
there are frequently no rules and guidelines, standards, consensus, or
"generally accepted principles of social measurement.”

2. Certain premises underlie the appraisal: (a) that the cost of obtaining
information should be weighed against its apparent accuracy and value,
(b) that reasonable concepts of privacy should be presumed to exist,
(c) that individual companies should not be expected to engage in
substantial social research to determine specific impacts on society aris
ing out of business actions that are common to a large portion of
businesses.
3. Governmentally established information requirements and professional
pronouncements of generally accepted standards will, in the absence of
conspicuous evidence to the contrary, be accepted as authoritative with
out independent research.

Comments About the Report Itself
1. The inclusion of (or failure to include) all the items having a signifi
cant bearing on the company’s social performance; avoidance of the
practice of selectively including or excluding areas or of inappropriately
indicating their importance in order to make the company look good;
the reasonableness of the indicators chosen for individual areas.
2. The existence or absence of a corporate credo, describing the company’s
policy with respect to social performance.

3. The nature and reasonableness of the company’s basic information
producing strategy, measurement of impact on conditions vs. quality
of life, use of a variety of scales and measures, use of surrogates and
other indirect measurements, blurring of distinction between economic
and social, policy utilized with respect to discounting, other major
principles of accounting and evaluation.
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4. The appropriateness of the measurement techniques, sampling proce
dures, analytical processes, and quality control methods, and the extent
of their actual use in collecting and interpreting information.

5. The conformance of procedures followed and data collected with those
set forth in governmental or other regulations prescribing the infor
mation to be reported.

6. Major assumptions, if any, underlying the measurements taken and in
formation produced; major uncertainties and their treatment.
7. The sources of norms or other bases of comparison and their relevance
for the company’s purposes; reasonableness of comparisons with par
ticular emphasis on consistency over time and in matters affecting cur
rent comparability.

8. Apparent completeness and probable range of accuracy of information;
clarity and balance in presentation; adequacy of disclosure.
Suggestions for Improvements
1. Major improvable weaknesses and nature of suggested improvements.
2. Comments with respect to quantity and quality of measurement effort.

Overall Comments
1. Overall appraisal or, more likely, appraisal of suitability of information
in different specific areas.
2. General appraisal of extent of progress since last review.

Who Should Audit or Provide Assurance
With Respect to Social Information?
There is, of course, no reason automatically to assign the responsibility
for providing assurance about social information to the accounting pro
fession or to any other single group, nor is there an obligation for any
group to accept this responsibility. Each interested party—CPAs, manage
ment consultants, government agencies, and others—must examine its
desires to participate and earn the right to do so.
In the last analysis, credibility will rest on the skills, experience, and
public recognition accorded to the individual (or his firm, discipline, or
profession) by those who will use the social information being reported.
Evidence of this already exists in many fields of information. As yet there
is no real evidence of how the practice of auditing will develop in the
extremely complex and varied field of social reporting. Clearly, though,
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no one professional group now has the skills, interest, and public recogni
tion to carry out such a task on its own.
In newly emerging fields of special knowledge such as social measure
ment, distinguished academicians are often sought out for confirmation
of assertions and reports involving their respective disciplines. To aca
demicians and researchers, however, auditing voluminous and recurring
information is apt not to be of much interest as compared with pur
suing new information or knowledge. However, just as academicians,
researchers, practitioners and auditors participate in the field of account
ing, so can they be expected to participate in all of the fields associated
with social information. Many already do. They are employees of govern
ment departments or of professional firms who are engaged in the evalua
tion of governmental activities and programs; others are doing the same
thing on behalf of the General Accounting Office and departmental audit
divisions of the federal government. If people like them can be attracted
to social measurement in government, they can be expected to respond in
similar fashion to business and to organizations serving business as soon
as there is a need and an opportunity. In fact, individuals from a variety
of disciplines are already working for companies and professional firms
on measurements in selected areas. Few, if any, are now working on
what they would call "audits”—although some are lending their name
to the credibility of Environmental Impact Statements by participating in
their development and presentation. It does not take much to imagine
their participation as independent auditors. As in accounting, people from
every discipline will be concerned with the design of systems, the de
velopment of data, the interpretation and use of information, and with
auditing and reporting on it.
Governmental agencies are possible candidates for auditing social in
formation. They have ready access to specialists in all disciplines by means
of consultative arrangements or full-time employment; they have the re
sources to develop audit procedures, and they have the power to set
standards and enforce disclosure requirements. However, government is
itself a main performer in the arena of social action and therefore is not
well fitted to a role where independence is of the essence. Finally, overall
assumption of this responsibility by the government would be considered
by many to be an unwarranted incursion into what should and could be
a private-sector activity.
The people with the greatest relevant experience in auditing are certified
public accountants. They know how to assemble data and are trained to
judge evidence in terms of its relevance to the truthfulness of an assertion.
They are accustomed to considering the cost of obtaining evidence as com
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pared with the incremental assurance provided. They are quick to perceive
conflicts in data. They seek consistency of information with that reported by
others for they have been constantly reminded of the need for these attri
butes by users of financial statements. On the other hand, CPAs and their
firms would need to broaden their outlook and the disciplines available to
them if they were to take on this task.
To the extent that independent audits take place in the area of social
information, they will probably depend, at least initially, on a variety of
groups. No doubt the government will want to use staff of its own to
determine the accuracy of reported data in areas for which it has legis
latively assigned responsibilities, although the government has increasingly
shown a disposition to rely on financial and nonfinancial information that
has been examined and reported on by independent auditors. In other
instances, audits may be undertaken by accounting firms that, as the need
arises, augment their own resources with temporary or permanent staff hav
ing abilities beyond those normally present in their own organizations. Ex
aminations may be carried out by nonaccounting professional groups whose
skills lie mainly in social areas, or the skills of more than one firm may
be combined in some kind of cooperative arrangement.
Finally, audits may be performed by a company’s own staff even though
it would not be an effective means of enhancing credibility. Their knowl
edge of the company and its impacts and problems would be great, and
their independence might be sufficient for internal purposes. The company
might do a fine job, but it would have unavoidable problems of credibility.
Its contribution, therefore, will probably parallel that of the internal
auditors in financial auditing—working with recognized independent
auditors, managements, and social performance committees of boards of
directors.

Summary
To be useful, information on corporate social performance must command
belief in its relevance and reliability. Although credibility is only partially
within the control of those preparing the information, it can be enhanced
through active recognition of the following factors. Information on cor
porate social performance is most believable when it—

• Identifies the important social impacts arising out of the corporation’s
activities.
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• Quantifies with reasonably accurate measurements and describes as pre
cisely as is practical.

• Clearly discloses both the good and the bad about at least a minimum
set of areas.
• Is internally consistent and capable of being compared with other
sources.

• Proves to be reliable over time.
• Is not substantially different from impressions derived by readers from
other sources.

• Passes the scrutiny of the auditor.
We cannot expect that social information will acquire credibility, ex
cept in a limited number of areas, without a substantial amount of de
velopment. As a general rule, obtaining the assurance that comes from an
independent audit and report cannot proceed more rapidly than progress
in the development of the information that is to be audited. The prospect
of providing such assurance can and should influence the manner in
which progress is made in developing information.
The likelihood that one can move directly from providing no assurance
to the degree of assurance implied by a professional auditor’s opinion
seems to be remote. A more likely route is for both to grow together.
This, it has been suggested, might come about through auditing in an
increasing number of selected areas, plus the development of a different
form of service—a review for the purpose of appraising the suitability of
social information.
It is not unreasonable to assume that the technical difficulties and cost
of auditing will place limits on what eventually can and will be audited.
Where these limits lie should ultimately be established on the basis of
experience gained in carrying out audit examinations and "suitability
appraisals” and evidence of the importance attached by society to different
degrees of assurance.
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fourteen i Making the
Initial System
Operational
How should the concept of social measurement be introduced into a
company and made operational in its initial stages? How does a company
move from a position of informed interest to one of actual involvement?
Actually, in the same manner as one would undertake any other kind
of far-reaching corporate project involving extensive, pioneering kinds of
information.
The procedures for getting started with a social measurement system
can be summarized as follows:

Making the commitment to proceed and informing the organization
Selecting a staff
Developing a plan
Agreeing on the measurement areas to be covered, the techniques to be
used, and the form and content of the reports
• Designing the necessary procedures, training the personnel, and im
plementing the new system
•
•
•
•

In view of the size and complexity of the undertaking, this outline
may appear to be an understatement. It really is not. It includes all the
major steps in the process—only their implementation is difficult.

The Commitment
The decision to measure certain aspects of social performance—for ex
ample, certain of the company’s environmental impacts, or its personnel
practices or its record in occupational safety—has been made for most
companies as the result of legal requirements established by a govern
mental agency. If, however, the process of social measurement is conceived
to include a wider examination of corporate activities and a more complete
description of a company’s performance, a larger commitment, made by
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top management or the board of directors will almost certainly be in
volved. This commitment must be communicated to other levels of man
agement so that they can understand what the top executives have in mind
and be convinced that it is not to become a "corporate office public rela
tions project” but is to play an important, substantive role in the com
pany’s future plans and operations.
A commitment to proceed with the development of social information
is likely to have more ripple effects in a company than many other kinds
of decisions made by top management. The decision, when communi
cated to other executives, can be expected to raise questions in the minds
of some as to the degree of the company’s real interest in such matters,
the reasons for, and legitimacy of, that interest, and the extent to which
it may replace or be added to other goals. The program’s actual or per
ceived aims may be ones with which the individual manager is in per
sonal disagreement. To some managers, the commitment may seem to
signal a constriction of their freedom to manage their operations or, at
least, an added complication in their jobs. They may infer an additional
basis for the appraisal of personal performance.
The initial communication should provide executive personnel with at
least initial answers to some of these questions. It should not only set forth
the reasons for the company’s interest in social information but also make
clear the company’s continued interest in profits, productivity, and other
economic matters. It probably should indicate how social information will
be used internally and externally, at least in a general manner. The com
pany’s overall social and economic philosophy may be presented briefly
or in detail.
The initial communication should normally describe at least the initial
scope of the project, indicate the executive or executives who will take
the lead roles, point out its pioneering aspects, and ask for cooperation
and assistance.
The commitment to launch an undertaking of this sort should be realis
tic in terms of time, cost, coverage, degree of perfection, and other matters.
It should recognize the continuing evolution in the field and the desira
bility of creative experimentation.

Staff
Identifying personnel to carry out the project may involve assigning the
responsibility to an existing department or to a combination of depart
ments, establishing a new corporate office, bringing in outside consul
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tants to develop the initial social performance report, or other alternatives.
No matter what the basic approach, however, it is essential that sufficient
qualified staff be identified so that the key staff members can be actively
involved in the planning and so that appropriate personnel will be avail
able throughout the various stages of the project.
Critical to the success of a social measurement project is a staff that is
well qualified and adequate in size. If the staff is inadequate, there really
is no way that the job can be done. In terms of numbers, it will be neces
sary in most cases to assign at least a nucleus of people who can devote
their full time to the project. An attempt to use only part-time staff mem
bers will almost surely not be effective. It may be practicable to appoint
a fairly small full-time staff and supplement this task force with the parttime assistance of employees drawn from throughout the company. If this
approach is taken, a realistic appraisal should be made before concluding
that these employees will, in fact, have the time and the degree of com
mitment necessary to do the job.
Varied skills will be required. The task force should include staff
members with experience or access to skills in accounting, personnel,
product and process engineering, marketing, general administration, and
so forth. It may also require assistance from within the company or from
outside consultants in economics, sociology, psychology, public health,
systems design, and other disciplines. The areas covered in the measure
ment effort chosen will, of course, dictate the abilities the task force will
need.
In recruiting staff for an initial task force, the possibility or probability
of a permanent organization should also be considered. Task force mem
bers will have more personal commitment to the success of a project if
some of them are to continue their association with the work after the
initial undertaking has been completed. For this reason, it is important
to involve company employees and not rely solely on consultants or solely
on employees who will have no involvement after the initial effort.
An important consideration in planning the project is whether to use a
steering committee, an ad hoc committee, a new department, or an exist
ing department as the focal point for the initial study. This decision may
depend on the capabilities, experience, and interests of the key execu
tives involved. If several key executives from different departments and
functions are actively engaged in the project, a steering committee ap
proach may be most appropriate. If one individual is the working leader,
then his department may well assume primary responsibility, even though
people from various departments make up the task force, provided they
have adequate stature to complete the project.
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The Plan
After personnel arrangements are agreed upon, formal organizational ar
rangements should be established. The unit should report at a high level
in the company in order to indicate top management support and in order
to facilitate access to departments and officials throughout the company
and to outside experts if they are needed.
Preparation of a plan should usually begin with discussions leading to
an explicit definition of what is to be accomplished. While uncertainty is
to be expected at the outset, and the plan will very likely be revised as
implementation proceeds, there should be, from the beginning, a formal
expression of what is to be accomplished and the way the work is to be
carried out. The plan should set forth agreements reached as to personnel
assistance to be received, the kind of progress reporting to be provided,
and estimates of time and costs. The work schedules of task force members
and other participants should be reconciled, in total, to a comprehensive,
time-phased project budget. The budget, in terms of hours, dates, and
costs, should be approved by the executive assigned overall project re
sponsibility. (It is desirable to obtain tentative budget approval before
selecting staff members.)
A series of progress points or milestones should be established to en
able the project manager and responsible executives to assess performance
on an interim basis and to change manpower or redefine goals. The task
force should be required to submit written reports at the progress points
to the project manager and the steering committee and/or the responsible
management official. Selected progress reports or condensations of them
should periodically be sent to the president and interested members of
the board of directors.
The plan should specify how the project is to be concluded, for other
wise the work may end with few concrete results or the task force may
drift without purpose after its usefulness is over. A final task force re
port and arrangements for the official assumption of responsibility for
operating the system should establish cutoff targets.

Measurement Areas and Techniques;
Form and Content of Reports
Determining what actions and results will be measured, by what tech
niques, and how they will be reported will require considerable study if
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the suggestions contained in this book are to be applied or adapted to a
particular company. The following section offers one method of proceed
ing. It is presented as a "work program” that will serve not only to indi
cate what needs to be done and the order in which tasks should be per
formed, but also to highlight for a task force the major steps that need to
be taken.

Work Program
Determining overall scope of measurement project
1. Using one or more of the approaches described in chapter 3, identify
the actions, impacts, social conditions, and publics with which the com
pany’s initial system should be concerned. This can be done by starting
with the lists included at various points in this book and making ap
propriate modifications. Alternatively, the social sets can be identified
by making a more or less independent study using a matrix or pro
cedure/function flow approach; or, a combination of both approaches
can be used. Such an identification can be made for the entire company
or for major divisions or functions.
2. Select from the items thus identified those that the company considers
to be important. These will presumably include company actions in
areas of significant social concern (even if only to establish that the
company does not have a major impact in these areas). It should in
clude actions in areas where the company has had, or believes it has
had, a major impact, whether or not the areas seem to be of significant
overall concern. And it should include those actions by which the
company has the opportunity to make a major change plus the re
sources and the desire or requirement to do so. One would expect a
substantial coincidence of items to arise from the application of all
three criteria.

3. Decide which of the areas selected in step 2 will be the subject of
company-developed social performance information and whether the
information will be gathered on a regular, routine basis or only through
intermittent special studies.

Information developed on a regular basis
1. Establish an overall initial implementation strategy, determining
whether to cover (a) a large number of areas quickly and superficially,
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thereby involving a number of organizational units or (b) a small
number of areas slowly and in depth (thereby providing a better dem
onstration project and a sounder basis for reviewing business policies
and practices in particular areas) or (c) an appropriate combination
of the two. In any strategy, coverage of areas in which the company
is believed to have a minor impact should be postponed, unless the
information is legally or otherwise required.

2. For each of the items selected, determine what kind of information
will be most useful.
• Will it be information that shows the status at selected points of time
(as, perhaps, in the case of minority employment) or is there a
need for information showing the actions, impacts, and efforts
over a period of time (as in hiring, training, and promotions)?
• Should the status be shown relatively infrequently (as perhaps with
employment) or daily or hourly or even more often (as perhaps
with pollution) ?
• Will it be information that relates primarily to the company’s ac
tions, without attempting to define and measure precisely the im
pacts that are believed to occur or are accepted as occurring (out
of a desire primarily to alter company action) or is the information
designed to establish the nature and extent of the impacts them
selves? Will the information be used to determine the cost, effi
ciency, and effectiveness of the company’s efforts?
• Will it be information that is detailed and accurate or will it, be
cause it is used primarily to set general directions and for similar
broader purposes, be useful if it is wider in scope and approxi
mate in nature?
• Will the information developed be confined to what is available
quickly or will the decision and action points permit information
to be developed over a longer time span?

3. Decide how best to provide the information that will be most useful
or whether the problems, costs, and other limitations of doing so are
such as to require that the informational goals be altered. (The various
checklists provided may be helpful in indicating what might be con
sidered to be reasonable information goals.) Among the matters to be
considered in reaching a decision are these:
• Practical problems such as the cost of developing the information;
the availability of suitable techniques for collecting, analyzing, and
interpreting the information; the presence or absence of such spe
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cially qualified personnel as may be needed; the willingness of
individuals to provide information on matters that some might
consider to be sensitive.
• Whether existing knowledge is adequate to identify the impacts of
business and to indicate which direct and indirect measurements
will be most meaningful.
• Whether the information, once obtained, will seem credible to pros
pective users or appear to be intentionally biased or, for other
reasons, of dubious validity.
• The nature of the information required by law or available from
other sources that can serve either as the company’s initial measure
ments or as bases of comparison.
4. Make the necessary compromises and arrive at a conclusion about what
is to be measured and how; develop and test the procedures for ob
taining the information, paying particular attention to the following:
• Developing precise statements of the information wanted, with clear
definitions of terms (and ample illustrations).
• Establishing appropriate sample sizes and selection procedures for
both the measured and the control groups (if any).
• Developing statements as to how costs and cost offsets or income are
to be determined, following the principles set forth in appendix 3.
• Designing data collection procedures.
• Establishing quality control procedures that will cover data collec
tion, summarization, analysis, presentation, and interpretation.
• Deciding where and how to use experts (especially those from fields
not represented in the project staff).
• Establishing procedures for handling doubtful information and deal
ing with other procedural and data-related problems.
• Fixing responsibilities for collection and summarization, analysis
and interpretation, presentation, review, and use.

5. Train the personnel involved in gathering and summarizing data and
in using the resulting reports.

6. Embark on the initial attempts at measurement; monitor them carefully;
improve and correct initial data and procedures.
7. Put the process on a routine basis, but continue to make improvements.
(Most major new procedures are changed in their initial years as
opportunities for greater speed, accuracy, and efficiency are recognized
and as managerial desires for information or social concerns change.)
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Information produced by irregular
or intermittent special studies
1. Identify the types of information for which special studies will prob
ably be required. These will be most apt to relate to the project- or
event-oriented activities of the company. Some, but relatively few,
will probably be related to proposed or existing pro bono publico
projects of substantial importance. Most will, however, pertain to
important projects or decisions in the mainstream of the company’s
business. These will include important research and development
projects, major construction projects and equipment acquisitions, new
product decisions, and similar major events. Finally, special studies
may be made of regularly recurring activities not considered of suffi
cient importance to warrant routine information efforts or of activities
or characteristics that, once studied, are not expected to change.

2. Anticipate the procedures, manpower, skills, and information needs
that will be required for such studies and proceed to acquire or de
velop them.

A final word
Making the initial system operational has virtually all the characteristics
of any major information-producing project. Its pioneering aspects ac
centuate the problems that are involved and emphasize the need for high
quality personnel, flexible and careful planning, reasonable expectations,
determination, and a sense of humility.
What happens in the field of social measurement will largely reflect
the efforts of initial systems developers and their successors. Therefore,
it seems appropriate to conclude with the following, for it fairly reflects
the attitudes of those who have already helped to bring social measure
ment as far as it has come:
Be aggressive—do what can be done without waiting for refinements
or new developments
Be eclectic—consider approaches and methodologies from whatever
source or discipline
Be ingenious—experiment, try the unusual
Be cooperative—share knowledge and experience with others
Be a builder—assist in the development of a social measurement
methodology
Be humble—don’t claim to have accomplished too much.
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appendix one | Comparison of Ideal
and Achievable
Systems of Social
Measurement
This book is intended for an audience that may be expected to be involved with
the practical problems of developing and using social information. Its main
purpose, therefore, is to describe what the authors believe is an initially achiev
able system of social measurement. However, even a practical system must be
based on some underlying concept. The purpose of this appendix is to present
one conception of an "ideal” system of social measurement and to compare it
to the practical, initially attainable system described throughout the book. This
will indicate the extent of the compromises that have been made and establish
a set of bearings by which to distinguish between steps that retreat from the
ideal and those that advance toward it.
The ideal system of social measurement was defined in chapter 2 in terms of
its critical elements. We shall discuss (1) what the elements are and why they
are desirable in an ideal system, (2) what would be required to attain them,
(3) why certain of them may not be attained (at least initially), (4) what
approximation of the ideal may be attained in an "initial” system, and (5)
what improvements may occur in the "reasonably foreseeable” future. The
initially achievable system is thought of as being operational or capable of being
so by 1985, given adequate interest and effort. The "reasonably foreseeable”
system could be in operation by the year 2000, based only on a linear extra
polation of current trends (that is, assuming no major breakthroughs in eco
nomics, information processing, the social sciences, and other fields). To the
extent that there are such breakthroughs, this "reasonably foreseeable” system
may appear modest and unassuming in retrospect.
By defining an ideal system of social measurement, the authors have assumed
a vulnerable position. It is certain that more sophistication will develop in the
field of social measurement as more thought, research, and experience accumu
late. From that superior vantage point, these efforts may ultimately seem crude.
Nevertheless, a system must begin with some premises, and these are the ones
that have been chosen.
The principal elements of an ideal system of social measurement are set forth
below:

1. An ideal system of social measurement would, in fact, be a system based
on measurement.
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2. It would produce information about each and every cause/effect relationship
arising out of the impact of any defined entity on the quality of life of all
significant segments of society.

3. The resulting information would be expressed in quantitative terms that not
only would be separately useful for the immediate purposes of the measure
ments but also would be initially expressed in or converted to a single, com
mon measurement unit.

4. Measurements would be made for the duration of the impacts in a manner
giving appropriate recognition to timing differences using direct methods,
without surrogates; they would be consistently applied across entities and
constituencies and over time in a manner that was neutral toward any par
ticular set of social objectives and required only a minimal expenditure
for measurement costs.
5. The information thus produced would permit both the entity’s management
and outsiders to engage in efficient decision making, using sound socio
economic planning and control procedures, to evaluate an entity’s past,
present, and future actions using both normative and nonnormative bases
of comparison to continue or, if need be, to modify the entity’s "contract
with society.”

This definition is intended to be neutral with respect to any specific set of
social goals. It does not refer to a higher or lower quality of life nor to any
particular set of values as being good or bad. It does not do so, even though,
by definition, the system is required to produce information that will help an
entity to adjust its relationships with society in the light of whatever the so
ciety’s goals may be. Complete neutrality is, of course, impossible. Some value
structure is implicit in the very mode of analysis contemplated in this defini
tion. In aspiring to neutrality, the authors seek to impose as few as possible of
their own values in order to permit the developer and user of the informa
tion as free an exercise as possible of his own.
Theoretically, the ideal system could be an extension of the economic measure
ment system. In fact, some people, particularly economists, have not only sug
gested such an approach but also have proposed principles and methods by which
they feel this could be accomplished. Most notably, they have attempted to
demonstrate how a number of externalities (either economies or diseconomies)
might be valued in economic terms—thereby providing a basis for adjusting
economic results as derived from market-priced transactions. Economists recog
nize that the results would be far from perfect but believe they would be less
subjective and arbitrary than would results generated by other systems. They
likewise feel that such a system could later be developed and refined. Those
preferring not to build on the present economic system feel that the require
ment that all measurements be in economic terms is excessively limiting and
unduly complicating. They also believe that, in varying degrees and for a
variety of reasons (such as, consumer surplus, effects of income distribution,
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imperfect competition), market prices are not as accurate an expression of social
value as they may appear to be.

A System Based on Measurement
To state that an ideal system of social measurement would, in fact, be a system
based on measurement is to state the obvious; but, it permits a discussion
of some of the characteristics of (1) a system and (2) a system based on
measurement. Both concepts have some importance because the initial system
is not totally a system nor is it totally based on measurement.

A system
First and foremost an ideal system would be a system—an integrated and
coherent whole, whose bounds and objectives were known. It would use sets
of standard (or generally accepted) principles, terms, units of measure, and
methods of reporting to bring about a high degree of uniformity in most situa
tions and a reasonably consistent approach in exceptional cases. Within in
dividual companies, there would be well-established records and procedures,
adequate supervision, and internal controls to assure that the information pro
duced was acceptably accurate. The system would have reasonable balance, with
its different elements in appropriate relationship according to their relative
importance. There would be well-developed procedures for disseminating and
using the information produced. In their own ways, an ideal system of social
measurement and an ideal system of financial measurement would have much in
common.
Social measurement systems are in a relatively primitive state of development.
In selected areas—especially where the government, through legally promulgated
requirements, has taken the leadership—most of the elements of a system are
present. They apply, however, to limited, specific areas that were not developed
as part of an integrated and coherent whole.
A few approaches to integrated systems have been suggested, but they en
counter enormous problems, even though they are attempting to deal with far
less than an ideal set of system requirements. A great deal of work would be
required, at both theory and practice levels, before a system incorporating the
elements of an ideal system could be designed and implemented.
The initial system envisioned by the authors will consist of a series of more
or less well-developed subsystems, designed primarily to meet immediate, lo
calized objectives, but expected to be helpful in moving toward the broadly
conceived, overall goal. The structure of the eventual system may be generally
clear, but how it will work in practice and how the various subsystems will be
integrated into it will be far less so.
Over the foreseeable future, one can project the development of more and
considerably better subsystems, with better procedures, better definitions, and
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similar improvements. One can likewise anticipate a clearer view of the grand
design and its components. Finally, one can foresee conflicts among subsystems
and between subsystems and the grand design that will require that there be
greater similarity in terminology, principles, and procedures. Under the aegis
of professional practitioners, corporate executives, the academic community, and
governmental regulators, solutions providing varying degrees of satisfaction
may be expected. It would be most surprising, however, if the ideal were to
be achieved; but, it would be equally surprising if, in the foreseeable future,
there is not some progress toward the ideal.

Measurement
By definition, an ideal system of corporate social measurement is also to be
based on measurement techniques that will determine the classification, order,
amount or degree of some attribute of corporate life about which social in
formation is desired. If this is to take place, a number of requirements will
have to be met.
First, corporate managements will have to believe in the importance of a
methodical determination of "the facts” of social information. Measurement
often involves a degree of cost and care that other methods of developing
information do not. Frequently, in this matter, the government will obviate
choice. However, more information will have to be developed as the result of
internal management decision than would be the case under conditions of ex
ternal compulsion, if it is to be developed at all.
Second, for there to be measurement, there must be techniques that can
deal with a great number and variety of areas. They will have to be sufficiently
objective to eliminate bias and unintentional error, even in essentially subjective
areas. And, they will need to be compatible with the standards, principles,
terms, and units of measure to which they are intended to apply.
Third, the measurement techniques will have to be adequate not only to
measure relationships between actions and impacts that are known to exist but
also to assist in establishing what these relationships are. Logic and intuition
will undoubtedly be most important but mathematical, statistical, and other
forms of analysis will be needed, too.
Fourth, measurement requires skilled measurers and interpreters—individ
uals whose training and experience qualify them to obtain the proper informa
tion and to interpret it correctly. In companies, social data will often be ob
tained by using relatively unskilled personnel and routine clerical procedures
to carry out the instructions of experts from various disciplines—much as
occurs in the financial area. An ideal system thus would require both profes
sional skills and ways of applying them through the use of less-skilled per
sonnel.
Finally, social measurement requires a population’s willingness to be mea
sured for socially useful purposes. In some areas and with some people, the
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problems involved can be expected to be minimal. In other areas or with other
people, a feeling of invasion of privacy can lead to a refusal to participate,
giving deliberately incorrect responses, and similar problems. In an ideal
system, both the techniques and the approaches (e.g., minimal invasion of
privacy, and independence of the measurer) will have to be sufficient to over
come such normal, quite human reluctances.
The initial system can be expected to reflect barriers to the attainment of the
ideal. Where government requirements exist, the company will have little choice
but to comply. In other cases, involving areas in which only partial or no
government requirements are present, the company will be on its own. The
importance attached by corporate executives to obtaining social information will
differ considerably, based on the particular problems of their company and
industry, their view of future developments, and their personal and corporate
management philosophies. This will affect their personal support for developing
social information as well as the amount of funds and professional and other
skills they will provide. Most companies will initially make only a modest
commitment to producing social information, by comparison with other in
formation producing efforts. The initial system likewise will reflect the strengths
and weaknesses of the techniques available, the skills of the measurers and
interpreters, and the willingness of various individuals and groups to be
measured.
In the reasonably foreseeable future, we should expect that, unless there is a
major shift in governmental policies and their implementation, both the govern
ment’s requirements for social information and management’s willingness to
provide funds and manpower to produce nonrequired information will increase.
Improvements in techniques should be anticipated based on greater experience
and research, thereby expanding the areas in which measurements are reason
able and practical. Public attitudes toward measurement likewise will probably
become more relaxed, but almost surely at an uneven pace depending upon the
subjects, measurement techniques, and types of individuals involved. Where
unacceptable invasions of privacy would be a problem, reasonable information
substitutions will be sought.
In total, changes should be expected that will result in basing the system
on measurement to a far greater extent than will occur initially.

Information About Impacts on
Quality of Life
The ideal system sets a tall order for itself—providing information about every
impact that results from the interaction of every defined entity and the quality
of life of every segment of society. Such an order demands comprehensiveness
—the inclusion of all impacts, all actions, and all individuals or groups.
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Comprehensiveness will require, in addition to the capability to measure
an understanding of the cause/effect relationships that exist between business
"actions,” "impacts,” "social conditions,” "quality of life” characteristics, and
"segments of society” that will be useful to those who produce the information
and understandable by those who receive it.

Impacts of business actions on publics
If the ideal social measurement system is to measure all of the impacts of busi
ness actions on the quality of life of society, it will have to be capable of
identifying (1) all the actions creating impacts, (2) all the impacts thus
created, and (3) all those affected. Identifying which actions create social im
pacts is easy, for nearly all do so in some degree. Identifying the nature of the
impacts and those affected is much more difficult.
In an ideal (perhaps an impossibly ideal) system, each business action would
be identified and each of its consequences established individually. In a some
what more realistic yet still ideal system, similar business actions would be
grouped and all of their impacts would be identified in terms of all those af
fected. This would most likely be accomplished by means of an intensive and
continuing program of research that would produce what might be called "im
pact sets.” Under such a concept, business actions taken to engage members of
the hard-core unemployed or that cause the discharge of pollutants into a river,
for example, would have their respective impact sets, identifying the kinds of
impacts that each created. These impact sets might be expected to be similar
from company to company and over a period of time insofar as the nature of
the impacts and the nature of those affected are concerned. This would enable
individual companies to use them as starting points for making measurements
of their own impacts.
The ideal system, it should be recalled, contemplates that measurements
would be made of impacts on the quality of life of those affected. Impact sets
would have to identify the consequences of business actions at a considerable
level of abstraction to satisfy that requirement.
The initial system will differ substantially from the ideal. It will not measure
everything but will be selective; it will normally not measure quality-of-life
characteristics, but instead the social conditions that have an important bearing
on them. It will make only limited and informal use of the idea of the impact
set, and even then, in far less than a complete, carefully researched form.
Most would agree that what ultimately counts, and thus is most worth de
termining, is the impact that business actions have on the quality of life of
individuals and groups of individuals. From a measurement point of view, this
is extraordinarily difficult. Many quality-of-life characteristics are abstract and
intangible and of a type that can only rarely be identified with a simple set of
business actions. (See chapter 2, Exhibit 2-2.) In order to have a practical and
pragmatically useful system, a substitute must be found. The substitute is the
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set of social conditions that are considered to be of substantial importance in
determining the quality of life of individuals and groups of individuals. They
not only will form the basis for the initial system but also for those improve
ments in it that will be made in the foreseeable future. Measuring social condi
tions is not a complete substitute, of course, because such measurements do not
by themselves indicate the effects that actually take place with respect to spe
cific quality-of-life characteristics. That, however, is a study all of its own, of
great complexity, and beyond the resources and capabilities of virtually all
companies.
The use of social condition descriptions as a substitute for quality-of-life
descriptions does not obviate the need to consider differences in publics, for
the impacts of business actions do differ based on the publics involved and their
constituent subdivisions. They differ on the basis of geography (as in the case
of pollution), on the basis of age, race, or sex (as in the case of employment)
and in many other ways as well. The initial system should recognize this fact,
and future developments should do so more skillfully.
The attempt to measure all actions and impacts will also be abandoned. In
stead, the initial system will concentrate on selected impacts on social conditions
in areas of significant social concern. The impacts thus chosen will comprise
what amounts to a set of indicators for all business actions.
Concentration on social conditions has important additional effects. It usually
reduces the number of impacts to be considered and changes their character,
that is, limits consideration to impacts that are more concrete and readily iden
tifiable with the action that caused them. It also reduces the number of impacts
that need to be traced into the more distant future and to their more distant
constituencies.
Shifting to impacts on social conditions does not mean that problems of
impact identification will disappear. A good deal of research still will be re
quired and major problems will still remain. One involves the difficulty (some
would say, the impossibility) of predicting the impact of far-reaching inno
vations, often scientific or technological in nature, for which history and exist
ing knowledge provide uncertain bases for projection in an indeterminate world.
A second arises in the case of long-delayed impacts that build up gradually and
invisibly for a long time before exploding upon the scene. A third lies in the
extraordinary complexity of social relationships, shifts in the values of society
over time, and the manner in which society itself may react unpredictably to
forces placed upon it.

Definitions
An ideal system would make extensive use of standard definitions, for they are
essential to both the measurer and the user. Ideally, they would describe what
is to be measured in such precise terms that all measurers would measure
consistently at any moment and over time, no matter what the setting. Ideally,
standard definitions also would describe what had been measured so that users
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could fully understand the information produced, whether or not they had
access to the measurers.
Given the imprecision of language and other problems, it will be impossible
to develop standard definitions that will be uniformly interpreted and applied.
Standard definitions, therefore, will be intended to promote rather than insure
uniformity and to facilitate communication. By their availability and general
acceptance, they should discourage the development of a variety of limited and
private definitions that use the same or similar words, but with different mean
ings or shades of meanings.
Standard definitions are useful to measurers in almost direct relation to how
well they set boundaries, that is, how clearly they delineate which or how much
of an action, impact, public, or social condition is included and excluded. To
delineate clearly, they need to reflect the nature of the actions, impacts, publics,
and social conditions being measured; otherwise the definitions will need to be
so heavily interpreted that inconsistencies will be sure to occur.
In an ideal system, standard definitions would be developed for the system
as a whole in a way that would take into account not only the overall require
ments of all areas being measured but also at least the major or unique require
ments of the principal individual areas. Standard definitions would be de
veloped for specific areas and would be consistent with the overall definitions
or modified in a manner as nearly consistent with them as possible. And so,
definitions would work their way down the hierarchy of areas and subareas of
measurement.
The initial system will not have these characteristics. Standard definitions
will have been established by a number of governmental departments and
agencies for purposes of regulating industry or specifying the information it is
required to submit. Usually, these definitions can be taken as standard for the
area; given their purposes, they often will be rather precise and well adapted
to the characteristics of the particular areas. They will not, however, be con
sistent across areas, nor will the nature of the differences have been identified.
Outside of the regulated areas, standardization will fall off sharply.
In the initial system, there will be a tendency (1) to use the government’s
definitions in those areas for which they were developed, (2) to use govern
mentally established definitions, intact or with modification, in other places
where they seem appropriate, (3) to seek out other definitions with substantial
acceptance, and (4) to establish one’s own definitions. Because of this lack of
consistency, initial systems will have to make clear what definitions have been
used.
In the foreseeable future, there will probably be gradual but spotty im
provement in definitions, depending upon the effort put into their develop
ment, the authority of those promulgating them, and the willingness or un
willingness of those with legally established definitions to adopt different ones
when they upset the time-series data they have acquired. Over the course of time,
necessity should bring about substantial progress.
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The Nature of the Measurements
Quantitative measurements
The definition of the ideal system included a number of characteristics pertain
ing to measurement. The first group specified that measurements should be ex
pressed in quantitative terms that not only would be separately useful for the
immediate purposes of the measurements but also would be in, or be con
verted to, a single common unit of measurement.
The objective of having quantitative measurements is not surprising. Quanti
tative data have a degree of precision and communicability that cannot be
matched by words. Beyond that, quantitative data have the property of being
capable of mathematical and statistical analysis, ranging from simple additions
that obtain totals to sophisticated, multivariate analyses that explore relation
ships.
If measurement involved nothing but quantification, we would not have
included a requirement for quantification in the ideal system. In our defini
tion, "measurement” has been extended beyond its ordinary dictionary meaning
to encompass verbal descriptions. Measurement, as we are using the term, in
cludes narrative descriptions that are carefully prepared and that place items
in useful categories and relationships.
This approach creates difficulties. However, they are far fewer than those
that would result from requiring that all measurements either be in quantitative
terms (no matter how forced or contrived the procedure) or else be omitted.
Quantification is the result of applying one or more counting or measuring
systems. A brief description of those expected to be used in social measure
ment systems follows:

• "Nominal” systems are based on merely classifying impacts or effects—for
example, classifying sulfur dioxide and particulate emissions as "pollutants,”
carbon dioxide and water vapor as "nonpollutants,” and recording the quan
tity of each.
• "Ordinal” systems are based on the assignment of numbers in an order that
has directional significance, with an item with a higher number indicating
that it is better (or worse) than another with a lower number, but with the
interval between the numbers not indicating the degree of difference—for
example, a list of power plants arranged in the order in which they emit
particulates.
• "Interval scales” are used in systems in which equal intervals between as
signed numbers indicate equal differences in condition, in which there may
be a somewhat arbitrarily set standard, but no zero point or absolute norm—
for example, the difference (positive or negative) between the amount of
particulates emitted by a power plant and governmental standards for all
power plants.
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• “Ratio scales” form a part of systems in which a natural zero point exists
that permits the development of meaningful totals and ratios of absolute
performance—for example, the absolute amount of particulates emitted per
megawatt hour, compared to zero emissions.
Each of these systems produces different amounts and types of information.
They produce data that are capable of different types of mathematical manipu
lations and result in quantitative information of substantially different value.
A still further kind of quantification exists that is of great importance in
social measurement. It arises from the fact that measurements that are not
themselves of “countable” things but instead are essentially subjective may
nevertheless be assigned numerical values. "Excellent,” “good,” “fair,” "poor,”
and "unacceptable” might, for example, be assigned a numerical scale running
from 4 to 0, or from 5 to 1, or even from 100 to 0 with the levels of performance
at which the various verbal descriptions were to take effect being established
on an analytical or judgmental basis. This form of quantification will often be
used when "soft” information, involving opinions, attitudes, and so forth, is
developed. However, it will also appear in many of the "harder” areas as well,
where physical characteristics predominate.
In total, therefore, we find that quantification is highly desirable, that all
quantification is not equal, that the nature of the counting or measuring system
employed has a good deal to do with the information to be conveyed, and that
although quantification can be usefully applied to areas that are essentially sub
jective, their essentially subjective nature does not change. Finally, we can see
that carefully prepared descriptions not only are essential in some areas but
do not represent a major jump away from some of the less exact forms of
quantification.
The second specification is that the quantitative data provide immediately
useful measurements for the individual areas being measured. This is a desirable
feature of all measurement systems. While it may be true that the greater
productivity of a typing pool increased earnings per share by one-tenth of one
cent, the more meaningful and useful information from the standpoint of the
pool would be lines typed per person per month or some similar figure that
took the nature of the operations of the department directly into account.
Such information seems more real by relating the abstract to the concrete and
the remote to the immediate and provides the kind of managerial data needed
for planning and controlling operations.
The same is true for social information. If it is expressed in terms that are
meaningful in relation to the area or function being measured, it will be far
more immediately useful to those responsible for that unit than if it is ex
pressed in terms of more abstract social measurement units. The number of
minority employees hired, trained, or promoted, and numerical reductions in
accidents arising out of an improvement in product safety or reductions in
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pollutants all have greater meaning than their corresponding measurements
expressed in terms of dollars or an abstract single measurement unit.
This is not to say that the latter measures are unimportant; they are important,
and for many purposes. The problem is in developing them. By definition, the
units that are most appropriate for the individual areas vary with the areas
being measured. There is no way that number of employees or product-asso
ciated accidents or tons of pollutants can be added to or subtracted from each
other so long as they remain in their own units. To move beyond that point—
for example to arrive at a net position or a social performance index by quan
titative methods—requires either that all measurements be made in the same
unit or that they be capable of being converted to one. The single measurement
unit used might be the dollar or might be an invented unit—say a social
measurement utile or an SMU. It would be a most useful invention. However,
many, including Professor Kenneth Arrow, who won a Nobel Prize in part
for his work in this field, feel that using a single unit is either a logical or
ethical impossibility. As the discussion in Appendix 2 indicates, the authors
believe that, even if it were possible, it contains so many dangers that, at
this stage, it would be unwise to attempt it.
The initial system will be an eclectic system, with some of the appearance
of "catch-as-catch-can.” It will use all of the different quantification systems
as well as those that assign numerical values to subjective determinations. It
will measure by means of verbal descriptions a substantial number of areas.
The quantitative information usually will be "immediately useful”—expressed
in terms or units that have local application. There will be very little use of a
common unit even within an area. When the dollar is used for purposes of
measurement, it will probably be because it is an immediate useful, natural
unit.
The direction of progress over the foreseeable future is likewise indicated.
There will be more and better quantitative measurements and more and better
descriptions. Some descriptions will be completely replaced by quantitative data;
other descriptions will consist of an increasingly quantitative mixture of words
and numbers. Virtually all of the quantitative data will fall into the "im
mediately useful” category. There will be an increase in the use of common
units within individual areas (such as, "employment”) but very slow progress
in applying common units to diverse areas like "employment and the com
munity.”
Professor Arrow’s and other opinions to the contrary, an increasing number
of attempts will be made to develop profiles of corporate performance that
express the results of performance in individual areas in a common point sys
tem of some sort, arriving at a net evaluation. The American urge for arriving
at the bottom line or performance rankings, and for designating winners and
losers will bring this about in social measurement just as it has in such areas
as financial measurement.
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Companies will undoubtedly try to do this for internal management purposes
in order to consolidate information and make it more readily grasped by its
managers. They will not find this easy. They will often lack a useful standard
of comparison. They will lack a basis for weighting, and the results will be to
a great degree subjective.
Companies will rarely report such ratings externally but self-appointed rank
ers undoubtedly will make their own ratings and take steps to make them
publicly available. Their rankings may or may not turn out to have merit, but
the experience gained in attempts to make them so will benefit the systems
and processes of social measurement.

Duration of impacts and timing of assessments
A second, important set of requirements relates to timing. The ideal system is
to measure impacts for their duration and appropriately compensate for differ
ences in timing.
The reason for measuring impacts for their duration is that corporate actions
have vastly different impact patterns. Some are relatively short, others, relatively
long. Some are immediate, while others are delayed. Some peak early, some in
the middle, some near the end, while others are relatively flat with little or no
variation throughout their duration.
To measure only the immediate impacts or the impacts occurring only in the
period in which the action takes place would be misleading. It would place
great emphasis on near-term benefits and disbenefits in the face of evidence
that many matters of present social concern are the result of single actions that
took place five, ten, twenty-five, or many more years ago, or, more likely,
constitute the cumulative result of actions and impacts that have been taking
place for a great many years. It would make certain actions and impacts appear
to be more or less beneficial, or more or less harmful than is justified.
Making measurements of future impacts involves both practical and theo
retical problems. The practical problems lie in the fact that while the action
takes place in the present, the impacts occur in the future. Since they are future
impacts, they are predictable only if historical knowledge is available and still
appropriate or if science, psychology, sociology, or some other kind of knowl
edge provides a suitable basis for making a logical estimate. The reality, as
frequently demonstrated by abandoned government programs or by research
into past, present, and anticipated business-generated impacts, is that history is
confusing and that accurate, logical speculations about the future are most
difficult. Further, it should be noted that society itself keeps changing as differ
ent forces become weaker and stronger. Thus, the further one moves from the
time of the action, the more difficult the determination of its impacts will be.
The second practical difficulty is that of conducting research over time. There
are, for example, great problems in maintaining contacts with individuals. There
are even greater problems in separating the continuing impacts of prior business
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actions from those of newer actions and from the myriad other actions by
which individuals are affected.
This is not to say that continuing effects cannot logically be expected and
even proven to exist. (The value of training, for example, can be presumed
to extend, to some degree, over a lifetime career.) The problem is measuring
these impacts and doing so before or soon after those impacts occur, so that
they can be related to the business action that caused them at or near the
time the decision to take or continue the action occurs.
An important theoretical problem involved in measuring the future is whether
future benefits or disbenefits should be reduced in proportion to the period
of time that elapses before they occur. "Discounting” is the term used to de
scribe this practice. It is a well-recognized economic technique; in one or an
other of its variations, it is frequently employed by companies to determine the
relative profitability of investment opportunities with different flows of ex
penditure and income.
Discounting makes a very substantial difference as the following table will
indicate.
Present value of $1000
with an interest rate of

Payable at
the end of

10%

6%

3%

1%

10 years
20
50
100
200

$386
149
9
*
*

$558
312
54
3
*

$744
554
228
52
3

$905
820
608
370
137

* less than $1.

The table is expressed in dollars, but the numbers would be identical even if
they were units of happiness, health, or SMUs.
At a discount rate of 10 percent, the value of an impact occurring 50 years
later is less than 1 percent of what its value would have been if its occurrence
had been immediate. Viewing the table from another perspective, one can see
that, while a project discounted at 10 percent would be of little value with a
payoff of 50 years, it would appear considerably more attractive if a rate of
1 percent were used.
Should discounting be applied in the social arena and, if so, what rate
should be used? Should the same rate be employed to both corporate costs and
public benefits/disbenefits? This is both an ethical question and an economic
one.
It is an ethical question because the choice of rate of discount results in tak
ing entirely different positions about the responsibility of one generation for
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those which follow or even for children as compared to working adults or the
elderly. The higher the discount rate, the shorter the period of responsibility.
Those few U.S. government departments that attempt to assign dollar values
to project benefits usually use an economic rate to discount both the investment
and expected returns.
Some of the international agencies take a different approach. The United
Nations and some other funding agencies, faced with the need for at least
partially recognizing timing differentials, yet not finding the economic rate of
discount satisfactory, employ the notion of "rate of social discount” in many
of their project evaluations. The rate(s) thus established are usually set con
siderably below the economic rate at some 1 percent to 3 percent. Of equal
note is the fact that rates are set at different levels for different projects based
on judgments of their intrinsic social worth. These social rates, and the higher
rates used in evaluations of economically oriented projects, are normally re
flected in the interest rates actually charged on project loans and in the sched
uled dates of repayment.
Whether an economic rate of return should be used for expenditures and a
social rate of return for benefits is another issue. Clearly, if the social conse
quences are identical, expenditures made at the lowest, economically discounted
cost would be most desirable for they would be the most cost/effective. Such
an approach is useful if a decision has been made that the benefit must be,
or as a matter of policy, will be attained. When attaining such benefits is
considered to be optional, economic logic would suggest that the same economic
rate should be used to discount both the benefits and the expenditures. When a
lower rate is used, it should be recognized for what it is—an ethical choice
that will give greater weight to future social benefits and social disbenefits than
the higher economic rate would do.
An alternate approach to this dilemma is to let the discount rate be an essen
tial component of the decision maker’s value structure, and thus to present the
data without the application of any discount rate at all. Measurers would then
report only the expected nature and timing of actions and impacts, and the deci
sion maker would do his own discounting in accordance with whatever models
he chose to use. This, of course, does not solve the economic/ethical dilemma;
it merely passes it on.
The initial system will deal with these problems rather crudely. To a degree,
this will be done by measuring the impact on conditions rather than on indi
viduals or publics. This will mean that changes in conditions should be antici
pated, as best one can, for their duration, but that estimating the impacts
throughout their duration on individuals will not be attempted. In illustrative
terms, this will mean that the impact of discharges of pollutants on the condi
tion of the air might be determined for their duration, but that the impact of
the polluted condition of the air on all those affected by that pollution would
not be estimated for the entire duration of those effects, be that months, years,
or generations.
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Discounting will probably be handled in an ambivalent manner in most in
stances. Unless required, public information normally will be presented in an
undiscounted form. On the other hand, for internal purposes, especially those
involving decision making, discounting may be attempted or used, particu
larly in companies that employ discounting for other purposes. Whether benefits
and disbenefits will be discounted at a social rate of discount will be a conscious
choice reflecting the social philosophy of the company.
The practice outlined above with respect to discounting will probably con
tinue into the foreseeable future, unless and until some general consensus devel
ops, along with a mechanism for establishing a social discount rate outside of the
company. Equally, it is expected that this practice will be somewhat more com
plex than many companies will elect to use initially.
Over the reasonably foreseeable future, the ability to estimate the impact of
actions undoubtedly will increase considerably. There will be inaccuracies for
the reasons cited, especially when the impact period is long. The ability to esti
mate the impacts made on segments of society is part of the larger problem of
developing impact sets. Therefore, one would expect progress in this area to
be substantially slower.

Direct measurement methods, without surrogates
A further specification of the ideal system is that it be capable of measuring the
different elements of the business action/impact/public relationship by direct
rather than indirect methods, and that it do so without the use of surrogate
measures. The object of these specifications is to reduce the errors and risks of
errors that arise when these alternatives are used.
A is a true surrogate for B if it acts just like B—in the same way, at the same
time and to the same degree. If employee absenteeism (A) is intended to be a
surrogate for employee satisfaction with working conditions (B), a change in B
should signal a corresponding change in A. A also can stand as a surrogate for
B if it moves in a known relationship to B; for example, absenteeism changes at
one-half the rate. In each instance the crucial matter is that the surrogate, B,
really be a substitute for the real thing, A, moving in a consistent manner and
reflecting all of the characteristics of A.
Surrogates that fully qualify are not easy to find. They, like figures of speech,
are almost certain to introduce elements of error. Their justification is pragmatic
—the inaccuracies are not sufficient to offset the increase in timeliness or ease or
cost of measurement that results or the possibility that measurement of "the real
thing” may not be practical at all. The problems of measuring the feeling of
cohesiveness existing in a community by obtaining citizen opinions on the sub
ject or using such evidences of cohesiveness as active citizen participation in
community affairs and attendance at community events illustrate the point.
An indirect method of measurement could also involve using an indirect
technique even when the thing to be measured was the "real thing.” A discus
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sion with an employee about his feelings of safety and danger at work would be
a less direct technique than would be the direct measurement of safety and ac
cident potential in the plant. A discussion with the employee’s supervisor about
the employee’s feelings on this subject would be even less direct. Most indirect
methods are employed when satisfactory direct methods have not been developed
or are too time-consuming or expensive, or involve unacceptable invasions of
privacy. The risk of error obviously rises when they are employed.
In the ideal system, surrogates and indirect methods would not be used. This
will clearly not be the case with the initial system, where both—particularly
surrogates—will be extensively employed.
The surrogates will be of several types:
1. Impacts on "conditions affecting publics” will be used as surrogates for im
pacts on the "quality of life of publics.” This constitutes a massive use of the
surrogate principle.

2. With some frequency, actions taken to change conditions or the immediate
results of these actions will be used as surrogates for the changes made on
the conditions themselves.
3. The use of selected action-impact-public (that is, condition) sets as indica
tors, in essence, makes them serve as surrogates for those sets that are not
measured at all.

4. Surrogates likewise will be employed with frequency in the more limited sense
of the term—as substitutes for specific actions, impacts, and conditions.

The initial system also will use indirect measurement methods when they are
useful. It seems likely, however, that the use of surrogates of the types described
above will often simplify the measurement process itself so that direct techniques
of measurement can more often be used.
Improvements over the foreseeable future will be greatest in the area of sur
rogates. The authors expect those surrogates that relate to social conditions to
improve, not to disappear, and that actions and the immediate results of actions
will be used less extensively as the ability to report impacts on social conditions
becomes greater. Indicators will continue to be the backbone of the system; with
research and experience, they should become "more indicative.” Finally, to the
extent needed, surrogates will continue to be used—filling in for "the real thing”
when that procedure is useful. Since they will often be based on substantial re
search and experience, there will be a greater degree of assurance that the sur
rogates used are appropriate.

Consistent application of measurements
across entities and over time
It seems inevitable that the desire to aggregate and compare the social informa
tion of different companies and to make comparisons over time will increase, for
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there are strong evidences of it already. "Snap shot” information about one
company at a single point in time will undoubtedly be useful. It will not be as
useful as that resulting from comparisons of one company over a period of
years or comparisons with others in the industry or in the area. Further, while
information about a company and its impacts will be useful, on other occasions
there will be a desire to add together data about different companies to produce
information about an industry grouping or geographical area or sociological
stratum. Needless to say, a substantial degree of consistency, both among report
ing units and over time, will be required if these things are to be feasible. While
still far from perfect, it is consistency that gives national economic accounts,
census figures, and financial statements a good deal of their value and meaning.
For consistent application of social measurement, agreement will be required
on such matters as—

• Areas to be considered "social” or a basis for identifying them.
The basis for distinguishing between "social” and "economic” or for making
an appropriate overlap.

• Indicators of performance to be used.
• Terms and definitions.

• Measurement techniques that are capable of common application.
• Principles to be used in making measurements, including some very impor
tant ones involving accounting and economics.
A substantial amount of effort will be required to reach agreement on such
points, and the absence of a central, final authorizing group will prove to be a
stumbling block to reaching agreement, unless the government or some other
generally accepted body fills that role. At least initially, a lack of relevant experi
ence will slow down agreement except in selected areas such as those in which
instructions have been issued by government departments and agencies.
In the initial system, we may expect a lack of agreement, in fact a diversity
of practice regarding disclosure, except where the government has dictated the
method to be followed or where one has been developed through leadership ex
ample or concentration in a few hands. (Such an agreement might, for example,
begin to take shape through the efforts of the AICPA, leaders in other disciplines,
and corporate executives.) Further, during this initial period when there is not
only a lack of consensus but also inexperience and experimentation, consistency
will deliberately be sacrificed in an effort, through exposure, to move toward
procedures that will result in improved information.
In the reasonably foreseeable future, there should be substantial agreement on
most of these matters. The principles, bases, techniques, and so forth, may still
be far from perfect but, at least, there should be reasonable uniformity and con
sistency. Reference to agreed-on standards used in the preparation of published
information (for example, governmentally established standards or standards
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established by the AICPA or some joint body) may become the usual practice.
Quite possibly, there also will be independent auditing for consistency with
such standards.

Neutrality toward social objectives
Information that is “neutral toward social objectives” can be defined as informa
tion that is "factual, determined without relation to a particular set of social
values, not intentionally biased, and prepared in a way that permits users to
make their own social judgments.” It is information intended to be used with
equal facility for different purposes and by those holding different views.
Bias can enter the system in two ways: (1) subtly, through the unconscious
biases of the system designer or measurer and (2) purposefully, through delib
erate distortions. The two will be dealt with separately.
Subtle biases are unavoidable in any analytic system, for any design must
reflect some pattern or framework. In addition, while the design presumably
would be based on rational arguments, it would, in this country, nevertheless, be
formulated in the context of western language and culture and a climate of
political democracy and personal freedom that might well be rejected by per
sons accustomed to different thought modes, cultures, or institutions, within this
country and outside of it.
Neutrality, therefore, must be regarded as a relative state. What neutrality
means in this context is that the system is as independent as possible of any as
sumptions about a range of users’ senses of values.
One difficulty encountered with complete neutrality is that it makes the system
more difficult to use for decision making. It forces on users so many determina
tions of fact and so many choices that they run the danger of being over
whelmed. Ideally, the data would be neutral and be interpreted for individual
users by the application of their particular scales of values. However, this pre
supposes both scales of values and the time and skill to make the interpreta
tions—conditions that are more likely to exist in large companies, governments,
and well-established organizations than in the case of smaller companies, in
dividuals, and other user groups.
Purposeful biases likewise can be expected because entities typically will seek
to put the best interpretation on a set of facts or to report facts selectively in
the absence of conditions that effectively prevent doing so. The ideal system
would require the absence of intentional or unintentional bias. Such as unbiased
condition could emanate from either a managerial desire to be neutral, or rules,
standards, procedures, audits, and penalties, that would tend to bring about this
condition.
Realistically, there are psychological barriers to the full rather than selective
development and disclosure of information for fear of adverse reactions. There
exists both a lack of social or legal compulsion to be neutral and a tendency to
treat social reporting as a public relations problem or, perhaps, opportunity.
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The initial system will not be completely neutral—nor will it develop over
the foreseeable future—for reasons imbedded in the system itself. The under
lying reason is that the system opts for utility and practicability in the face
of technical and economic obstacles to complete neutrality. The operational
reasons are that the system employs a high degree of selection in choosing what
will be reported and that it encourages companies to measure and report in the
manner which is most "meaningful,” even though that process contains obvious
problems of bias. The mere process of selective measurement is bound to intro
duce some sort of bias. When, as has been suggested, selection is to be based in
part on the use of "significant social concern” as a major criterion, bias is both
assured and deliberate.
The counterforce, which will be present to some extent initially and can be
expected to grow in the future, is the specification of areas of significant social
concern and the information that should be reported about them by persons out
side of the company. Some such specifications already have been made by the
government. One would suspect that it might specify more. On the other hand,
specification could be undertaken by official or unofficial organizations,
with an appropriate membership. There is precedent for this approach in cur
rent experiments overseas that warrants close observation.
Such an approach would tend to reduce both the subtle and purposeful biases
mentioned above. One still would have to expect that a fair amount of "public
relations” would be present in at least the initial public reporting of social
measurements, but hope that it would be reduced over time by the increased
sophistication and distaste evidenced by readers, by professional and legal
requirements for greater realism, and by a greater acceptance of the responsibility
for reporting on the impacts of corporate actions on the part of business
executives.
The initial system is expected to use a variety of measurements, avoiding
attempts to use a single measurement unit which, while helpful for many pur
poses, conceals the measurer’s scale of values. This approach permits users to
apply their own scales of values, thereby removing sources of bias. In our opin
ion, the use of a diversity of units will continue for a long time. The use of
common measurement units within individual areas will occur to a limited ex
tent and will introduce some bias when it does, but it should be of minor im
portance and should be outweighed by the additional utility provided.
Bias is, of course, unavoidable when actual performance is related to some
standard or relative basis of comparison. Such biases are well known and open;
thus, they can be accommodated by making the nature, source, and authority of
the comparative data known.

Minimal expenditures for measurement costs
The production of information is costly. Although costs can be reduced through
various efficiences including automation, they can never reach zero. Ideally, the
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costs would be negligible, but practically there is an optimization problem—to
minimize total cost where the two components of cost are (1) cost of in
formation and (2) cost due to lack of information (such as the costs inherent
in wrong choices).
In order to meet the ideal system’s requirement of minimal cost, we would
require virtually cost-free systems for obtaining the original data and for its
summarization and analysis, presentation, interpretation, and use.
In reality, none of these functions can now be performed at near-zero cost.
There are differing opinions as to how inexpensive data production ever will be.
Based on an extrapolation of past trends, the unit cost of data summarization,
analysis, and presentation will continue to decline rapidly. However, much of the
data, particularly on the impact side, may be dependent on interview or instru
mentation and other processes that are far less subject to automation. Thus, the
total costs of data collection and interpretation (as opposed to unit costs) may
not decline but, in fact, increase as more and better information is desired or
can be made available.
The cost of making measurements in the initial system will vary in accordance
with the particular items selected for measurement and choices made as to sur
rogates, techniques, accuracy, and reliability. There will be numerous instances in
which social measurers will be able to make substantial use of information that
is available for other purposes, incurring only incremental costs to adapt it for
social objectives. This is most likely to occur with respect to business actions and
their immediate consequences. In other instances, particularly where impacts on
social conditions are involved, the costs may be both new and fairly substantial.
This will come about, in part, because these areas are complicated or require in
formation that must be gathered outside the company. It also will be expensive
because a learning process will be required, with all of the inefficiencies, false
starts, setup costs, and experimentation that is involved.
It would seem almost a certainty that over the years the cost of producing
the initial information will be reduced substantially, particularly in areas where
the learning curve becomes effective. Whether this will be balanced or exceeded
by desires for new information is hard to tell. One would not be wise to bet too
much against this possibility. The total cost should, however, be far less than is
required to operate financial and other operational systems, assuming reasonable
restraints are used.

Using the Information
The final group of ideal conditions relates to how the information would be
used. The information produced would, under ideal conditions, "permit both
the entity and outsiders (1) to engage in efficient decision making, using sound
economic planning and control procedures, (2) to evaluate an entity’s past,
present, and intended future actions, using both normative and nonnormative
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bases of comparison, and (3) to continue, or if need be, to modify the entity’s
'contract with society.’ ”
The usefulness of information produced by an ideal system would be derived
from its ability (1) to facilitate the management process of planning and control
and (2) to assist in assessing the acceptability of the entity’s performance within
the broader context of society. In the long run, both should be assumed to be
uses from which the company and society benefit.

Management planning and control
Most management processes depend heavily on formal information systems
once a company reaches a modest size. Not all the information desired about
either the past or the future is available from these systems. And often, when it
is available, it is not as accurate as desirable. Nor does the availability of in
formation displace judgment. But it is unthinkable that management today
could operate in anything like its present manner without a substantial
amount of highly relevant information. Some of this information is financial
and some nonfinancial; most is operational in the more conventional definition of
that term; and, a minor amount relates to what might be described as essentially
social.
In an ideal system, the quantity and quality of social information would be
improved. It would more usefully show the benefits and disbenefits of different
corporate actions. It would reveal how those benefits and disbenefits change as
business actions are altered. It would produce comparisons of various kinds
of benefits and disbenefits so that they can be traded off against each other and
against their economic costs. It would facilitate using not only the basic approach
associated with cost/benefit and cost/effectiveness analysis but other sophisti
cated techniques as well. Finally, it would permit results to be monitored so
that earlier decisions could be altered or implemented more effectively.
Since none of these objectives can be completely accomplished in the opera
tional area by using financial and operational information that has been in the
process of development for many years, it should come as no surprise that the
initial social information system will produce information falling far short
of this ideal. There is no point in repeating the previous discussion about gaps
and inaccuracies. Likewise, little needs to be said to the effect that, given the
previous paucity of information and the probability of substantial improvement
in both quantity and quality, social information should prove to be far more use
ful in the future than it has been, particularly if it is melded in with other
financial and operational information in the processes of management.
What is worthy of comment are some limitations that are inherent in the sys
tem, and thus will exist for a long time, if not forever. They arise out of the use
of a variety of units of measure that are not convertible into dollars or another
common socioeconomic unit. The use of a variety of "social” units makes it
impossible to add, net, or otherwise compare different social benefits and dis
benefits mathematically. The inability to express economic results in the same
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terms as social results (even though economic results are considered by many to
be one form of "social” results) further limits the mathematical possibilities.
Executives will be forced to assign their own values and to make whatever
intuitive judgments or mental calculations they desire. Thus, the information
is useful but by no means as useful as it might be under more favorable
circumstances.
The possibility of using a common unit of measurement for different impacts
falling within a closely related area is still to be explored. It seems to hold
some promise, and, to the extent that this advance proves to be possible, a closer
approach to mathematical analysis, cost/benefit, and cost/effectiveness studies
will also be possible. Its application, however, will be limited, thus reducing its
potential advantage over more intuitive approaches.
In short, the greatest possibility for the foreseeable future seems to lie in the
support that better information can provide to planning and control processes
which are essentially judgmental in nature.

Evaluating corporate performance in a societal context
The second attribute accorded to social information is a significant role in
evaluating corporate performance in a broader context. It was suggested that
both corporate management and outsiders (the government, general public,
separately identifiable publics, or individuals) would use this information to
evaluate their satisfaction with all or parts of a company’s relationships with
those impacted by the company’s actions. Finally, it was noted that the ideal
system would employ comparisons to standards, to plans, to past performance,
and to other companies for that purpose. The obvious but unstated end result
would be that, under certain conditions, changes would be made at the initiative
of management, those groups affected, or the government.
This is not a completely illusory ideal for, in some areas, it occurs at present.
With recent legislation and regulation in such areas as employment, the environ
ment, product safety, and certain aspects of consumerism, evaluations have
been increasing rapidly. General and special-purpose social reports thus would
serve in roughly the same role with respect to social matters as financial re
ports do in the economic arena. In their most useful form, they would provide
information on past, present, and future actions.
In the initial system, only the broadest of overall corporate performance
evaluations will be possible; however, in certain specific areas, especially those
subject to government reporting (such as, pollution, employment, job safety,
and product safety) where more comprehensive, specified information and
more skilled evaluators are present, at least partially successful evaluations can be
made.
A continuing improvement in information, presentation, and understanding
would seem to be a reasonable expectation. Thus, over time, there should be
a broadened coverage of impacts, with better measurement techniques, allowing
a better but still approximate overall evaluation of the company and, more im
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portant, of its performance in specific areas. Evaluators will be considerably more
experienced and skillful, thereby raising the general quality of their evaluations.
As forecasting techniques improve, and greater understanding is gained of social
cause and effect relationships, it should be possible to incorporate a moderately
large component of forecast information into the overall evaluation process.

Relative or nonnormative standards
As in the case of all evaluations, bases of comparison are essential. They serve as
relative or absolute standards of performance against which the adequacy of
actual performance can be judged.
Relative standards of performance do not rely on the establishment of norms.
They rely instead on comparisons of a company’s present performance with its
prior performance and its performance as measured against the actual perfor
mance of other companies in its industry, its geographical area, or in unrelated
areas or industries.
Of course, for comparisons to be valid, they must use comparable data about
comparable situations. This implies, on the one hand, a consistency of measure
ment practices and, on the other, either a high degree of correlation between
the characteristics of the entities being compared or a valid method of adjusting
for the differences. As such, comparisons of social performance are in principle
no different from other kinds of comparisons. In practice, however, the lack
of standard measurement methodologies and reporting practices often will make
measurements not comparable between entities. Additionally, the nature and ex
tent of the adjustments that should be made will be unclear.
Therefore, most comparisons initially will be made with a company’s own
historical data, except in areas where comparable data specified by the govern
ment are available. Most intercompany comparisons are likely to result from
studies by outside groups, such as the government or private organizations such
as the Council on Economic Priorities. This information, though based to a
large degree on estimates rather than precise measures, will often be arguable but
usually will be useful.
In the foreseeable future, there should be a considerable increase in the
amount of comparative, quantitative data. Historical data comparing the past,
present, and planned performance of the reporting entity should be increasingly
available. Intra-industry comparisons should be common, and based on much
better data. Interindustry comparisons will be less frequent, except when com
mon characteristics exist between industries, as, for example, banking and
insurance.

Absolute or normative standards
Absolute standards, based on norms, supply a basis of comparison with what
should have taken place. While they may consider what has been accomplished,
they give primary consideration to other criteria indicating what should have
been attained.
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There are obvious problems with the use of norms. Who will establish them ?
On what basis can they be justified ? Can they be established without reflecting a
scale of values that biases the system? What influence will economic considera
tions be accorded? How will users react as to their validity? Will they aid or
hinder decision-making processes ?
By definition, norms reflect a scale of values and thus cannot be neutral. They
can perhaps be neutral insofar as a company is concerned because they are estab
lished by the government or some external organization, but that does not mean
they are truly neutral. They can be used in a manner which allows others to
substitute different standards and by permitting multiple evaluations, at least
partially, to offset the bias of a particular set of norms. They can be of con
siderable assistance to those who agree with the particular norms that are used by
carrying information beyond the stage of unevaluated data to include an evalua
tion of performance. (Conversely, they can create problems for those whose
norms are different.) If companies publicly report performance in sensitive and
controversial areas, they may find themselves facing problems that arise as much
from public disclosure of their norms as from their actual performance. In short,
there are pros and cons, advantages and problems in using norms.
In the initial system, most norms will probably be used internally. Some of
them will be developed within the company, but others will originate with the
government or other external organizations. Some will be developed on the basis
of the "fair share principle,” as in relations with the host community. Others
may use comparisons with "state of the art” technology or a modification of that
general approach. Still others may use as a norm what is really a level of com
parative performance, as such "the performance of the company at the bottom
of the top quartile.” Others may reflect what a "group of eminent citizens”
considers to be a reasonable norm. Norms of these types will be imprecise and
often questionable on technical or ethical grounds, but they will no doubt be
used. They will frequently be described as goals. Norms will be disclosed ex
ternally, when this is required or the company considers it desirable to do so.
Their internal use as an aid to corporate management should, however, be
greater.
In the long run, there is likely to be a proliferation of externally established
norms as a consequence of governmental regulation, common usage, or an au
thoritatively established consensus about the method for establishing a "legiti
mate” norm. Both internal and external use almost surely will increase
accordingly.

Assessment of Corporate Performance in
Relation to its Social Context
Under one generally held view, companies have an implicit contractual rela
tionship with society, under which society permits a company a range of free
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choice to pursue private goals in return for a generally positive contribution to
society as a whole. This is the notion of the social contract. The social contract
is embodied, in part, in the legal or moral framework in which a company
operates and in part in an intangible, frequently unarticulated, set of political,
moral, and cultural forces that supplement the law and have de facto validity in
defining the social contract. Whether these forces are internal or external, they
act to place the entity in the equivalent of a field of magnetic forces. Many re
cent events emphasize the fact that companies need to be responsive to extralegal, social forces. Decision makers recognize the validity of these forces if for
no other reason than fear that the legal embodiment of spurned, but valid, de
mands is likely to be retributive.
An ideal system clearly would contribute to the procedure by which society can
examine its contractual and quasi-contractual relations with an entity and vice
versa and, in an informed manner, attempt to bring about those changes it feels
are necessary. This process requires information for, and decisions by, both
sides.
Such a requirement implies that the information is reliable and understandable
to its users, and that it covers the various aspects of the subject adequately. It
should possess adequate neutrality and freedom from the bias of a particular set
of values or goals. Timeliness and comparability are also necessary.
More specifically, this requirement implies that social measurement informa
tion will be presented in such a way as to facilitate comparison with standards
and norms. It also implies a sufficient level of detail to permit the introduction of
rationally determined changes (both between the entity and society and within
the entity) and to evaluate the results of change. As we have seen, however,
there must be limits to our expectations, particularly where scales of values are
involved. And thus, no matter how high may be the quality of social accounting
information about selected actions and impacts, the impossibility of the single
measurement unit makes it certain that social data alone can never replace the
political process as the ultimate arbiter of social choice. Social measurement can
do no more than provide reasonably useful information as input to the political
process. In order for this requirement to be met, it will be necessary to have
general acceptance of the results of social measurement. It also will be necessary
to have political, social, or economic mechanisms to effect the desired adjust
ments and some general agreement about the relative weights to be accorded
to economic versus social objectives.
In early years, there will be little or no comparability, verification, or objec
tivity, and few common standards except in a limited number of selected areas,
primarily those that are subject to governmental regulation. Social information
initially will be of limited use in social decision making outside of these areas.
Its use may be far greater internally as managements examine their companies’
performances or provide information in response to the specific requests of gov
ernments and others. Many companies will furnish social information externally
in fairly unstructured ways at the outset. However, even the existence of
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such information should cause a greater awareness on the part of decision
makers of the necessity for using this type of information in their decision
processes. Limited as it may be at the outset, this information should begin to
have beneficial effects for both business and society in their attempts to reach
appropriate conclusions.
Over a longer time horizon, one can visualize a situation in which most major
entities will provide information about broadly defined significant types of im
pacts in conformity with common standards, in a way that permits interperiod,
intercompany, interindustry, and normative comparisons, as well as direct entry
into the input/output matrix of social effects. This reporting should prove highly
useful to the overall social decision-making process, and, at least in theory, can be
expected to result in significantly improved social decisions.
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appendix two | Single-Unit
Measurement

Although this book frequently describes the use of one measurement unit as a
desirable characteristic of the ideal social measurement system, the authors have
essentially abandoned the possibility of achieving it in the immediate future and
foresee only limited progress in that direction over the next twenty-five years.
Instead, the authors opt for a system that uses a variety of forms of description
and a variety of measurement units.
This may seem to be too facile an abandonment of the discipline of accounting
and other formal systems, especially to more financially oriented readers. This
appendix therefore will be devoted to a further discussion of several of the
problems involved in systems that employ a single financial or nonfinancial unit
of measure, using a typical set of corporate actions and impacts as the basis of
discussion.1
Let us start by looking at a typical problem. Suppose that one wishes to obtain
information about the social satisfactions or benefits derived from the following
corporate actions:

• Making the company’s recreational facilities available to the surrounding
community for three hours each evening.
• Reducing the noise level inside the plant by 10 percent.
• Providing open dating and nutritional information by means of a new form
of labeling for its food products.
What can a company determine about these actions and impacts ? How can it
describe them ? What are the problems of measuring them in common terms ?*123

1 This appendix is something of a primer on a very complicated subject many scholars have
studied. For a more extensive and sophisticated treatment, the reader may wish to refer to
the following works:
(1) Games and Decisions, R. Duncan Luce and Howard Raiffa. John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1957.
(2) Multiple Criteria Decision Making, edited by James L. Cochrane and Milan Zeleny. Univer
sity of South Carolina Press, 1973.
(3) Decisions with Multiple Objectives, Ralph Keeney and Howard Raiffa. John Wiley &
Sons, Inc., 1976.
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Information about costs, actions, and direct results
First, the company should be able to do an adequate job in (1) identifying the
specific actions taken to bring these changes about, (2) determining the costs
thereby incurred, and (3) describing the specific results that occurred in physical
terms. For example, the company should be able to establish that it spent
$50,000 to employ five people and to provide light and heat and otherwise
make available a gymnasium, swimming pool, and playground for three hours
each evening. The same should be possible for the other two projects. Costs
could be described in common terms—the dollar—in each instance. It would
not be practical, however, to describe the physical or social changes made or
the changes in or new characteristics of conditions in terms of a single, common
unit.

Information about impacts
The second class of information the company could obtain or attempt to obtain
would be the impact of these actions on those who are affected by them. Of
course, there are problems involved in identifying just who is affected by ac
tions and of getting those affected to be willing to provide the desired in
formation, but let us assume these are not problems in order to concentrate on
the issue of the single unit. What can be learned? With some effort, the num
bers and characteristics of those who were to some extent affected could be
established. And to a lesser degree, the nature and extent of the changes that oc
curred in some aspects of their behavior and, to an even smaller degree, in the
nature and extent of the changes brought about in the physical and/or mental
well-being of those affected can be identified.
For example—assuming cooperation—information could be obtained about
the age, sex, income, and so forth of those using the company’s recreational
facilities; the frequency of use; their prior uses of equivalent time; and, perhaps,
if the use were accompanied with efforts to improve physical fitness, some evi
dence about the change in their physical condition. There would also be a
substantial opportunity to describe those affected by the noise reduction (since
they would be employees) and to establish some of the direct and indirect ef
fects that, at least in part, arose from the change in the noise level. Informa
tion might also be obtained as to longer-range effects on the physical and mental
well-being of those most affected, although a considerable period might elapse
before it could be determined. As to open dating, although the information
would be somewhat harder to obtain because of the number, diversity, and wide
geographical dispersion of the customers, and less conclusive once it had been
obtained, a great deal could be learned about customers and their behavior
when open dating and nutritional information were available.
In all three cases, those persons affected would no doubt be described by the
use of somewhat common or overlapping characteristics. However, the effects of
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the company’s actions would be described in completely different terms, vary
ing from hours of play and physical and mental well-being to purchasing deci
sions and changes in eating habits.
Suppose we tried to express these effects or the value of these effects in a
common unit to arrive at the total impact of the company’s action and/or the
relative impact made by different actions on different people or groups of people.
To do this is not an easy matter, for the recipient does not draw a check in
dollars or in social measurement units (SMUs) that indicates, let alone proves,
their value. The only way to approach this would be to use indirect means.

Expressing Social Values in Monetary Terms
One of the indirect methods for quantifying social values involves expressing
them in monetary terms. This could be done in several ways. First, one could
look for "shadow prices,” which are prices actually charged for the same or
roughly similar commercially offered services (such as using the charge for using
private tennis courts to indicate the value of using the company’s recreational
tennis facilities). Values could also be inferred less directly by, for example,
using the time and cost of getting to and using a distant public swimming pool
to indicate the dollar value to attach to the use of the company’s pool. Second,
one could ask those affected how much they would be willing to pay for a service,
or how much more or less attractive they would find a feature for which they
would not have to pay (e.g., noise reduction) than for some other feature (e.g.,
an additional fifteen-minute break) which had a rather readily definable mone
tary value. A further variation on this approach, obviously, would be to attempt
to find out how much use or attractiveness would be associated with different,
more or less arbitrarily established, values—such as a charge of $1, $2, or $5
for the use of a swimming pool.
This approach has a well-defined appeal. Everyone knows what a dollar is. It
is a standard unit that can be added, subtracted, and otherwise summarized
and analyzed mathematically. A dollar is a dollar. Or is it? Is a dollar which
is $1 out of $500, the same as $1 out of $5,000 or $50,000 or $500,000?
Is a dollar of the same value in families with identical incomes of, say, $5,000
but with substantial differences in family size or in some other important aspect ?
Are 1965 and 1975 dollars of equal value? Clearly, there are problems in treating
all dollars as equal or in knowing how to equate them on a basis that is "socially
sound” without introducing the philosophy and biases of both the measurer
and the measured.
There is also another problem. There are a number of aspects of life that
people are not used to thinking about in terms of dollars—the value of a blue sky
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or a child’s health, for example. Estimates, even if they have the appearance of
preciseness, would be far from accurate.
Finally, one should note that, as in all cases where no payment is actually
made, it is hard to tell what would actually occur if a payment should actually
be required. In fact, both social and commercial (market) research studies indi
cate that real and theoretical actions might be substantially different.

Expressing Social Values in SMUs
Suppose that one prefers not to try to measure social values in terms of dollars,
but instead prefers to use a nonfinancial unit, such as an SMU. This would free
the measurement system from the notion that all human values can be equated
with money and thus might appeal to many people on philosophical grounds.
Additionally, it would have the technical advantage of eliminating an extra
neous factor that could affect the measurements in unknown ways in situations
where money need not be considered in order to make a social ranking or social
choice.
The advantages of such a neutral, although artificial, unit would be quite real.
The main problem, however, is inherent in its cure. How would an SMU be
defined? What would be its point of reference? What would be the nature of
an SMU that could accommodate all the different kinds and amounts of impacts
arising from all the kinds and numbers of actions affecting all the people af
fected? Merely attempting to construct an SMU that could appropriately mea
sure the satisfactions derived from each of these three actions demonstrates the
difficulty of the problem.
A second problem with the nonfinancial SMU is that a way must be found to
convert those items that are initially measured in dollars (for example, em
ployee wages) into SMU terms. Thus, it would be necessary to develop con
version factors for items whose value would vary substantially in the hands of
different individuals for reasons cited earlier. The dollar problem, although re
duced, would not disappear.

Conversion factors
If, as seems extremely likely, the initial social measurements are in a variety of
terms that are appropriate to the actions, impacts, and publics being measured
(rather than in terms of a monetary or nonmonetary SMU), there still remains
the problem of converting these "natural” measurements into a single SMU by
the use of conversion factors. The separately measured benefits for recreational
use, noise reduction, and improved labeling might be converted into a single
unit.
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Natural
units

Relating to

Conversion
factor

SMU units

10a
30b
100c

Recreational benefits
Noise reduction
Labeling

a/x
b/y
c/z

? SMUs
? SMUs
? SMUs

The problem is now obvious—establishing x, y, and z requires that many of the
same difficulties be dealt with that are involved in direct measurement in terms of
SMUs. Using a, b, and c simplifies the initial collection of data, since those
who are to supply it will not have to understand such esoteric matters as SMUs.
It leaves the problem of developing conversion factors in the, presumably,
more sophisticated hands of the social measurer.
That may be an illusion. Unless social measurers are prepared to let their own
scales of values or those given to them by their superiors dictate the conversion
factors, they will find that the problem has not changed all that much. That is,
if they wish to establish conversion factors that reflect the values of the people
actually affected, they will still have to determine what the impacts are or are
perceived to be by those individuals. And since (1) the impacts can be expected
to differ considerably for people in different situations and (2) it is desirable to
permit social diversity, measurers will need to develop statistically valid,
weighted profiles of preferences rather than a simple average. And even then,
many of the measurement problems will remain.

The political process
The complexity of the conversion factors themselves and the variations that
occur from situation to situation will result in "hiding” so much from readers
that they will have great difficulty in understanding what they are seeing. Fur
ther, users will not have a chance, on the one hand, to see if they agree with the
conversion values, or, on the other, to substitute their own.
And if one is unable to substitute his own scale of values—so the argument
runs—then the political process cannot have an opportunity to work. Public
opinion will be excessively influenced by the scale of values imposed by those
who determine the conversion factors, and the direct political actions of gov
ernment will be similarly affected. Thus, the argument continues, data should
be furnished in natural terms rather than financial or nonfinancial SMUs so that
its users can make up their own minds about its meaning and value.
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appendix three | Accounting
Principles
and Social
Measurement
In spite of the difficulty (in some cases, impossibility) of measuring many social
investments, costs, benefits, and disbenefits in financial terms, financial informa
tion will play an important role in social measurement. Measurements in financial
terms will often be both practical and useful; in fact, on numerous occasions,
they may provide the only reasonably practical social measurements. Thus,
the accounting principles that underlie social measurements of a financial nature
are important.

Some Questions and Tentative Answers
Is there a single set of accounting principles appropriate for financially
oriented social measurements? How are they related to the generally accepted
accounting principles that are applicable to the financial statements on which
certified public accountants express their opinion? Will the same principles
necessarily be used to develop financial data for special reports for limited, in
formed audiences as are used for the general public? If not, how will they
differ? There are no authoritative answers to these and similar questions, but
logical responses do exist.
First, one can safely predict that the accounting principles employed in mak
ing social measurements for special-purpose studies and reports, destined for
use by such limited and informed audiences as corporate executives and regula
tory staffs, will, on occasion, differ from those that are used in reports destined
for broader, perhaps less informed, audiences. In fact, the nature of the dif
ferences may also be predicted, for the accounting principles employed in such
special studies will tend to parallel the principles of economic analysis (such as,
discounting, opportunity costing, and the determination of incremental costs and
results) that normally characterize evaluations of proposed capital expenditures,
mergers and acquisitions, research expenditures, and similar economic in
vestment opportunities.
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A second reasonable conclusion is that, unless the generally accepted ac
counting principles (GAAP) used in preparing the financial statements covered
by a CPA’s opinion are also used in developing social measurements of a finan
cial nature that form part of, or are to be read in conjunction with, the financial
statements, the reader should be made aware of that fact. Such a situation may
be expected to occur when data developed in accordance with GAAP would not
clearly communicate the appropriate social information or, worse, would be mis
leading. On such occasions, assuming the amounts were significant, the nature
of the different accounting principles and the effect of using them would be dis
closed, even when the method of computing the social data was specified by the
government or some other external source.
The desirability of having social and financial data on a common basis or of
suitably explaining the differences is obvious when the social data (such as data
on capital expenditures for pollution control equipment) are presented in finan
cial terms that will be compared with other data (such as total capital expen
ditures) set forth in similar terms elsewhere in the statements. Equally obvious
is the need to calculate financial and nonfinancial data pertaining to social mat
ters on the same basis when the two sets of data are to be compared (for exam
ple, when the reduction in pollutants in tons is to be compared to related dol
lar capital expenditures). And finally, for the sake of consistency, a somewhat
weaker case can be made for preparing nonfinancial social data on the same
basis as financial data, even when direct comparisons are not intended or even
practical. The desirability of using the accounting principles employed in pre
paring the financial statements, except when they result in information that is
not properly communicative, lies in (1) the nature of the reader’s presumed
primary interest and (2) the general acceptability of the accounting principles
used in the preparation of the financial statements for a variety of purposes.
A third conclusion is that, when social information of a financial nature is not
intended to be, and cannot reasonably be expected to be, associated with in
formation in audited financial statements—and yet is not restricted to a limited
audience—considerably greater freedom is possible. This situation might exist,
for example, in the case of a separate social report, presumably of considerable
length, in which not only the data but also the principles underlying their prepa
ration would be disclosed. In this instance, at least at the present time, there
would be considerable advantage to choosing the basis of calculation believed to
be the most appropriate and then disclosing the basis selected, even when that
basis does not agree with the set of generally accepted accounting principles used
in the company’s financial statements. As a matter of fact, the converse also is
true. Consideration should be given to the extent of the intended differences
from GAAP in deciding where social information should be presented. The
proper communication of meaningful information is, after all, the main
objective.
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The Value of Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles to the Social Measurer
When an auditor renders an unqualified opinion on a set of financial statements,
those statements can be considered to have been prepared in accordance with gen
erally accepted accounting principles. This enables the social measurer to rely
on the fact that the financial effects of the many transactions entered into by the
company throughout the year have been classified, summarized, and reported in
a logical, consistent, and generally accepted manner. Thus, the social measurer
can look to the company’s annual reports and its underlying records for sub
stantial guidance or, more likely, for conclusive evidence as to how and when
specific transactions should be recorded. For example, they will indicate how to
distinguish between operating expenses and capital assets, between the legally
required and the voluntary, between intention and commitment, between actual
and contingent liabilities, intended expenditures, and other degrees of obliga
tion. In another area, they will provide specific methods for calculating and
handling the investment credit and other incentives or cost recoveries. Even
when the social measurer wishes consciously to alter the data, a firm starting
point will be available.
The social measurer can also look to the audited financial statements for con
densed, summarized information about total assets, liabilities, income, and ex
penses, as they result from the application of GAAP. Although these totals will
usually not be directly useful in their highly summarized form (but will need to
be broken down, analyzed, reallocated, or otherwise modified to meet the social
measurer’s needs) they will provide a most useful anchor for his work.
There is no point in attempting to delve very deeply into generally accepted
accounting principles in this book. There is, however, considerable merit in ex
ploring the kinds of calculations, allocations, and analyses of financial data
that the social measurer will probably be called upon to make. Some of them
will be complex in both a theoretical and analytical sense whether they fall
within the general framework of GAAP or not. Some of the problems encoun
tered and the better solutions will, therefore, be discussed—first as they relate to
GAAP based statements and then as they relate to special-purpose reports.

Capital Expenditures
Suppose that a piece of equipment is purchased whose sole objective is to pro
duce social benefits by reducing pollution. Suppose, further, that its useful life
is expected to be ten years and, thus, that it clearly qualifies as a capital ex
penditure. On what basis should its cost be computed for purposes of social
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measurement? In this case, the total cost as determined for purposes of the com
pany’s financial statements would seem to be appropriate. The capital cost would
be the purchase price plus whatever freight, installation, and other overheads
were capitalized by the company for purposes of public reporting. There
would be no need to separate "social cost” from total cost since the item’s sole
objective is, by definition, social.
Now, take the more complex situation that arises when the equipment pur
chased is designed to reduce some form of pollution or accident rate or to accom
plish some other social objective while, at the same time, producing power or
metal stampings or refining petroleum. The problem, for purposes of social
measurement, then becomes one of allocating the total cost between two com
ponents. Assume that the specifications or features of the equipment designed to
achieve social objectives can be identified. What is their cost? Is it the difference
between the prices of the machine with and without the social features? Pre
sumably, yes; it is the marginal or incremental cost of the equipment to the pur
chaser. If the machine is sold with and without the social features, this cost can
easily be established by the purchaser as the difference between the two selling
prices. If it is sold only with the social features or manufactured to order, the
amount of the difference will not be evident. The incremental cost to the pur
chaser will have to be furnished by the manufacturer or estimated by the com
pany itself or its engineering consultants. Suppose the manufacturer furnishes this
information. In the absence of regularly quoted differences in sales prices, how
would the computation be made ? Probably, unless the cost of the social feature is
minimal, by assigning to the social feature its full share of direct labor and
material costs, overheads, general expenses, taxes, and profits.
This method of allocating capital costs seems quite reasonable for purchased
items. With suitable modifications to reflect the particular company’s capitaliza
tion policies, it can also be applied to the different elements of cost (but not
profit) incurred on construction undertaken by the company’s own personnel.
The result should, in all cases, be data that can be used in annual reports to
shareholders, in reports to such outsiders as governmental agencies, and for a
variety of internal purposes. A readily understandable explanation of the method
of computation could be provided when that seemed desirable. If need be, ex
ternal assurance could probably be obtained.
In each instance, the company might also receive one or more partial recov
eries for its outlays. What, then, is the social cost? In the opinion of the au
thors, the capital cost for social measurement purposes should be considered to
be the gross cost, without reduction for the investment tax credit, other purchase
incentives, or governmental subsidies. The gross cost before offsets should be
chosen because it represents the total cost incurred to achieve the social objec
tives, even though it was paid for only in part by the company. The cost to
the company would normally also be considered significant. It would be dis
closed by showing either the cost offsets received or both the gross and net
costs. When the offsets are large, an indication might also be given as to how
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they are to be handled in the company’s financial statements, since the various
possible alternatives can affect quite differently not only the balance sheet but
also current and future years’ costs and profits.
Other situations involving capital assets arise. At times, the achievement of
social objectives can require either the complete abandonment of specific capital
assets or a reduction in their productive capacity. What kinds of financial mea
surements are justified under these circumstances? And why?
The first of these situations—complete abandonment—clearly involves a loss
in capital asset value. It is sufficiently different from the capital expenditures
previously discussed to warrant being identified separately. Under GAAP, such
a loss would normally be computed as equal to the undepreciated cost of the
abandoned item, as computed for financial reporting purposes. It presumably
would be shown at that amount for purposes of social measurement too; al
though, it might well be accompanied by such other information as its appraised
value or lost "opportunity” profits when the amounts were significant.
Handling the loss in productive capacity is a bit more complicated. When
new productive capacity is built to replace that lost, the cost of the new capacity
would seem to constitute a socially relevant capital expenditure cost. If the ca
pacity were not replaced and the old plant continued to operate, but at a lower
rate of production, an increase in depreciation expenses per unit of production
would result. This would probably be treated as an increase in operating costs
rather than an additional element of capital costs. However, there would be no
harm in disclosing the reduction in productive capacity and its attendant social
cost.
There are other questions involving the application of accounting principles
to capital expenditures that have not been discussed, but at least the general
approach should be discernible from the foregoing comments.
In addition, there are more fundamental questions that have accounting
overtones. Some of these questions and a few suggestions for handling them
follow.

1. What basic approach should be used to distinguish a "social feature”—what
is the standard or basis of comparison? The unvarnished truth is that no one
can fully distinguish what is "social.” However, once that fundamental fact
is accepted, a number of decision bases can be chosen depending upon what
information is desired. When the information is intended to show expen
ditures made to improve the company’s future social performance, a base
date could be selected, with the specifications of the company’s equipment on
that date providing the basis of comparison. Alternatively, when the purpose
is to show only those improvements that enable the company to move be
yond the best available technology on a given past date, those specifications
could provide the standard. When the company desires to identify those
expenditures that permit it to exceed prevailing government standards, the
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specifications could be altered accordingly. Or when the company de
sires to identify expenditures made for essentially aesthetic purposes, it could
use as a basis of comparison either the special requirements of building
codes and other public laws or the opinion of experts, or both. These and
other approaches all provide useful information. The essential point is to
describe the information correctly and apply appropriate accounting tech
niques to calculate it.
2. To what extent should capital expenditures of prior years be analyzed to
develop the cost of the "social features” they include? This is a common
question. It arises out of the fact that almost every company’s plants and
equipment have been acquired at different times and thus meet different en
vironmental, safety, and other specifications. The desirability of making such
an analysis depends on the purposes intended. If the information is to show
cumulative capital expenditures for a particular purpose (or their unde
preciated balance), such an analysis will be essential. If the purpose is to
determine the current year’s expenditures, such an analysis will be irrelevant.
There is, however, nothing intrinsically "wrong” with establishing prior years’
costs and, often, much will be gained by doing so.

3. What alternative sources exist for establishing the cost of a social feature
when the manufacturer cannot or will not estimate its cost in the manner
described above? The purchaser’s engineers or engineering consultants would
appear to provide the most likely alternatives. Since they will lack much of the
factual data that is available to the manufacturer, they will have to make what
appears to them to be a logical estimate.

Revenues and Expenses
In earlier comments, brief mention was made of the role of GAAP with respect
to operating revenues and expenses. GAAP, it was noted, exercises considerable
influence over the total amount of expenses (and revenues) recorded through
(1) its direct concern with establishing the amounts of individual expenses and
revenues, (2) its influence on the year in which each is recorded, and (3) its
requirement that, where they are related, both be reported in the same set of
accounts.
It was noted above that published financial statements usually present infor
mation about revenues and expenses in a highly summarized fashion. The social
measurer will normally find that the information shown in these statements is
useful only in establishing the totals of the revenues and expenses to be dealt
with, and that further analyses, allocations, and other modifications are needed
to produce the social information required. For this purpose, GAAP is of
limited value. However, the social measurer is able to turn to cost accounting
principles and practices for guidance. These, by and large, permit considerable
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freedom so long as logical and consistent practices are followed to prevent
important omissions or double counting. Most of the cost accounting analyses
and allocations will not present difficult problems of principle. A few are, for
the least, interesting if not controversial; they will be discussed in the follow
ing paragraphs.
Normally, social costs should be so computed as to include not only the di
rectly variable expenses associated with a particular action but also a fair share
of fixed and period costs and general and administrative expenses. If the social
costs relate to one-time, temporary, or short-term efforts having little or no effect
on overhead costs, the allocation of indirect expenses and general overheads
should reflect that fact and be relatively small if not nonexistent. However,
where continuing efforts are involved and a permanent change in indirect ex
penses and overheads may reasonably be expected, allocations on a full-cost basis
would seem to be more appropriate.
What is to be done about interest on funds invested in fixed and other assets
with social objectives and with depreciation? Various treatments are possible.
The authors suggest that social costs normally be computed so as to include
depreciation expense but not interest. This suggestion is, in some respects,
controversial. Those who would exclude depreciation believe (1) that an ele
ment of double counting exists when both capital expenditures and depreciation
are reported and (2) that, as the years pass, depreciation expenses will come to
apply to features and objectives that have become so "normal” that society no
longer considers them to be "social.” Those who prefer to include depreciation
believe (1) that information as to both capital expenditures and deprecia
tion are useful and can be presented clearly enough so as not to be misleading
and (2) that the problem of deciding when to cease considering expenses as "so
cial” applies not only to depreciation but to power, maintenance, payroll, in
surance, and other costs associated with operating the depreciable item as well.
The question of including or excluding interest revolves around the difficulty
of identifying specific sources of capital with specific expenditures and of estab
lishing the cost of capital either on an overall basis or for certain portions of
it, such as retained earnings. A special situation might be said to exist when a
special financing method is employed (such as occurs in the municipal financing
of corporate purchases of pollution control equipment, although this can also
be debated).
At times, some or all of the social expenditures will be recovered, either as
direct cost recoveries or through the sale of products that arise out of the social
effort. The former may result from grants or fees for training courses or partial
subsidies for such things as special transportation programs or the use of less
than fully qualified personnel. The latter may result from reductions in scrap,
from products or materials recovered, (such as from recycling), from products
resulting from pollution control processes that can be sold in the open market,
from former waste materials that can be used as fuel, or even from royalties on
the processes themselves. These items should be considered as reductions in the
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company’s social costs. For disclosure purposes, they could be netted against their
related costs. However, since it is more informative to show both the gross costs
and the offsets, this treatment will normally prove to be preferable, unless the
offsets are minimal.
Two other more general forms of cost offset or recovery deserve comment. The
first arises from the fact that all or a large portion of a company’s social costs
will normally be recovered through the prices charged for the company’s
products. There might be some debate on this point, but most executives would
agree (1) that social costs have, in the past, been taken into account in setting
sales prices and they will continue to be so considered in the future and (2)
that, except in unusual cases, costs will be recovered. It would be acknowledged
that this might not happen in transitional periods or in cases involving com
plete abandonment or unusual competition or a limited number of specific
products. However, for the economy as a whole, most would believe that costs
would be recovered and even that profits would be positively affected. This is
not, however, easy to prove in advance or even after the fact; it will be even
harder to establish quantitatively during transitional periods and in most of the
exceptional cases.
We believe that social costs should be reported gross, without reduction for
recoveries in sales prices, (1) because that information usefully indicates total
costs without regard for who ultimately paid them and (2) because of the un
certainties about extent of recovery mentioned above.
The authors’ recommendation is the same with respect to offsets because of
state and federal income taxes. The usefulness of information about the gross
social cost is the same. Moreover, the validity of an after-tax figure rests on un
certain grounds. State and federal income taxes are based on profits. The tax
saving is not 50 percent (or whatever the combined state and federal income tax
might be) of the costs. It is 50 percent of the unrecovered costs. To state that
it is 50 percent of the gross social costs requires evidence that none has been
passed on to customers or, in other terms, that, in the absence of expenditures
with social objectives, pre-tax profits would have been greater by an amount
equal to the gross social costs. For reasons discussed above, this will be very
difficult to prove, even in the unlikely situation that it is true, except in what
will probably be a relatively small number of isolated instances. In those in
stances, before- and after-tax information might be useful.

Modifications for Special-Purpose Reports
Corporate executives often modify the financial data that appear in published
financial reports for purposes of special studies and evaluations. This occurs
both in instances where the long-term commitment of funds is involved and in
connection with matters of shorter duration. The most important modifications
arise out of an executive’s desire to know (1) the marginal or incremental costs
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and effects of past and proposed actions, (2) the opportunity costs of such ac
tions, (3) the cost of the capital required to implement them, (4) the present
value of expenditures, benefits, and disbenefits that will occur at various dates in
the future, and (5) the results that occur when the book values of assets and
liabilities are substantially different from currently realistic values. Each of these
modifications applies principles that are deemed to be of substantial importance
by economists. They are used by accountants to a limited degree in published
financial statements.
The first modification is self-explanatory. An executive frequently wishes to
know the incremental results that will be achieved by committing different
amounts of funds for capital or operating purposes. This will be important when
changes in the level of expenditure or of achievement are under consideration.
When special studies are made to provide information for such decisions, a
"hard-nosed” definition of marginal costs or results is often employed. "Mar
ginal” or "incremental” comes close to being the directly variable costs with no,
or a minimal inclusion of, indirect costs or of overheads and more general ex
penses. "Sunk costs” are usually ignored. For consistency, results are normally
computed in a similar manner.
In addition, an executive frequently will be interested in the opportunity cost
of a specific project or set of actions. This is defined as the cost of the oppor
tunity that has been foregone, either because the selection of one alternative
effectively forecloses the other from an operational point of view or because a
lack of funds or human resources made it impractical to carry out more than
one project or set of actions simultaneously.
The third and fourth modifications involve the introduction of the cost of
capital and the timing of expenditures and benefits as factors of importance in
evaluating the worth of a project. This is accomplished by determining the tim
ing of future costs and benefits and discounting them at a rate that reflects the
cost of capital in order to determine their present value. The process of dis
counting gives recognition to differences in timing, giving greater weight to
expenditures made and benefits achieved in the short-, rather than the long-term,
future. As the cost of capital rises, the importance of short-term expenditures
and results increases.
The question facing the social measurer is whether to use these and other
modifications in making social measurements of an economic nature when they
are to appear in special studies and reports for appropriately informed and
limited audiences. There obviously is a considerable advantage to doing so in
companies using these principles for economic analyses, for then both the eco
nomic and the social data will be on a common basis when a company is
examining capital expenditure opportunities or requirements and making
operating decisions.
To see if this can be done, however, requires that costs and benefits be con
sidered separately.
Costs, whether capital or operational, present no particular difficulties. If
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total costs can be established on the basis of a tight definition of "marginal,”
that portion deemed to be social can be established also. If they can be estab
lished for one set of alternatives, they can for "opportunity” alternatives, also.
Similarly, if costs can be assigned to periods, they can be discounted at what
ever rate of discount is deemed to reflect the cost of capital most appropriately.
Benefits present a more difficult, if not insurmountable, problem. Economic
results can be handled in the customary manner. The social benefits (and
disbenefits) are, however, very different. First, there is the difficulty of estimating
future benefits and disbenefits and the inability to express all or even most
benefits and disbenefits in financial terms or in any common unit of measure
ment. And, second, is the problem of the discount rate to use. As the discus
sion in Appendix 1 indicates, there is a substantial argument—much of it based
on ethical considerations—about whether a rate of discount appropriate for
economic decisions is also appropriate for some of the more human aspects of
life.
It is the authors’ feeling that, while the principle of social discounting is
sound, the practical and ethical problems are sufficiently important to make it
undesirable to use it now. If present-value calculations are deemed important by
individual companies, they should be so made and disclosed to the decision
maker as to permit a maximum use of judgment on his part.
For pragmatic reasons, involving, in part, the risks of error in estimating
social consequences, it also may prove desirable to cut off estimates of costs and
consequences after a specified, relatively short period of years. In a sense, this
is an alternative to discounting. It obviously is best suited to situations where
the principal effects are expected to occur in the earlier years or at a fairly steady
pace for a somewhat longer period. It is unsuited for situations where the major
effects are delayed or increase as time passes.
The final modification that might be helpful in special analyses uses calcula
tions based on currently realistic values whenever the book values of assets and
liabilities differ from them substantially. A simple example would involve a
decision as to whether to donate land purchased fifty years ago for $1,000
whose current value was far in excess of that amount. Such adjustments are as
noncontroversial in social measurement as they are when "strictly economic”
judgments are involved. They should, and almost surely would, be made.

Summary
The techniques and principles of social measurement are intended to develop and
communicate information about corporate social performance to a variety of in
ternal and external audiences. The accounting principles commonly used in de
veloping general and special-purpose financial statements analyses will often be
very useful for this purpose, but they should be modified whenever it is de
sirable to do so if that will result in making the social information more mean
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ingful. When social information forms a part of, or is intended to be read in
conjunction with, audited financial statements, there will be such a strong
presumption that social information has been prepared in accordance with gen
erally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) that exceptions should be appro
priately described. As the audited financial statements and social information
become less directly connected, the accounting principles used in developing
social information will often move further away from GAAP, at times using the
techniques of economic analyses. When the bases of calculation are not selfevident, there will usually be merit in disclosing how the calculations have been
made.
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appendix four | Research Needs
and Opportunities

Progress in social measurement will, for a long time, depend upon both practical
efforts and research. Much of the advancement must come from efforts to develop
and install social measurement systems in real-life situations and, by a process
of empirical and applied research, to identify the practical problems encoun
tered and the solutions developed and then to disseminate information about
them for general use. Additional research should take place at more abstract
levels to deal more generally with concepts, techniques, and similar matters.
Research can be expected to be most productive when academia, accountants
and other practicing professionals, and industry all are involved—in their in
dividual capacities and as participants in cooperative, joint ventures.
Future research need not or should not be based on total acceptance of either
the systems approach suggested in this book or one or more of the comprehen
sive, single-unit systems that others have proposed; in fact, much of the research
suggested here will be of value to all systems.
A large number of research projects can be identified in the unresolved ques
tions that have been discussed and in the suggested, yet unproven, solutions that
have been described in this book. The authors have prepared the following list
of projects, which deal with subjects about which further knowledge would be
useful.

General Interest Research
• The experiences of individual companies that have installed social mea
surement systems—problems, solutions, costs, and benefits.

• Concepts and methods for distinguishing between economic and social costs,
values, and impacts.
• Methods for partially or totally integrating financial and social information,
including its presentation in a single statement.
• The practical limits of using a single unit of measurement of either a finan
cial or nonfinancial nature; the development of feasible strategies for testing
these conclusions in a large and complex enterprise; the characteristics of
attractive hybrid systems.
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• The characteristics (that is, roles, authority, membership, working proce
dures) of public or professional bodies that might establish standards, se
lect areas of concern and indicators, and otherwise assist in implementing
social measurement on a basis that would assure reasonable uniformity.
• Those aspects of the experience of the federal government and interna
tional agencies in social measurement that would (a) be of general interest
to the corporate community, (b) would result in setting forth implicit and
explicit values that are used by the government in its decisions and also have
relevance for business, and (c) might lead to a harmonization of the specific
measures and indicators used by both government and industry.

• Further opportunities to apply the principles of welfare economics (for
example, consumer surplus, discounting) to corporate social measurement
systems.
• Problems of applying sampling and other elements of statistical theory to
social measurement (for example, sample sizes, identification of subdivi
sions of publics, control groups, group dispersal over time, reluctance of
individuals to provide information, intended and unintended biases, and
question design).
• The feasibility and utility of developing a full or partial hierarchy of social
information along the lines of the GNP; the feasibility of developing input
output matrixes resembling the Leontief model.

Single-Unit System Research
1. Methods for, and problems involved in, measuring directly in single units
or converting multiple, "natural” units into single units, including an assess
ment of the advantages, disadvantages, and limitations of alternative ap
proaches.
2. User attitudes toward the desirability of single-unit reporting, as developed
from the experiences of various users and various types of information.

Multiple-Unit System Research
1. User reactions to such systems; user ability to understand and advantageously
use the resulting information.
2. Procedures for selecting indicators; studies of the feasibility and utility of
the particular indicators suggested in this book and elsewhere.
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Single- and Multiple-Unit System Research
1. The relative value of different organizational arrangements for designing and
implementing systems, producing social information, and bringing about
its use.

2. The feasibility of establishing impact sets; the contents of impact sets arising
out of specific corporate actions; the actual value of impact sets to social
measurers in given situations.
3. The development of standard terminology.

4. The development and codification of principles of social measurement and,
especially, the development of practical methods for dealing with such mat
ters as the following:
• The discounting of future costs and benefits.
• The establishment of levels of performance that might be considered as
bases of comparison, and the effects on them of changes in societal ex
pectations, different technologies, and the like.
• The manner in which measurements of the corporate social performance
of multinational corporations should reflect the characteristics of the
divergent societies in which they operate.
• Practical methods for classifying actions as "illegal” and "criminal” and
selecting the time at which they become "measurable.”
• Accounting problems of identifying benefits and costs; the need or de
sirability for conformity with GAAP.
• The identification of measurable "inactions” and the basis for their inclu
sion or exclusion.
5. The potential of, and the procedures and problems of, different forms or
levels of assurance, particularly in terms of practical experience.

6. Reactions arising from using different techniques to present social information
to different internal and external audiences as part of integrated or separate
reports.
7. The development of effective techniques for "process audits.”

Organizational Research
1. Studies of the actual skill requirements involved in social measurement sys
tems, estimates of the disciplinary skills needed, and time requirements in
typical situations for (a) developing social measurement systems, (b) devel
oping social information, and (c) auditing it.
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2. Sources of personnel; impacts on disciplines and firms that choose to engage
extensively in social measurement activities; advantages and disadvantages of,
and prospects for developing, new types of professionals and firms.

3. Feasibility of developing a model educational program for social measurers.
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formation that, based on past performance, may be expected to be pro
ductive in the future. The bibliography is not intended to be all-inclusive;
rather, it is intended to set forth starting points from which to explore
different types and flows of material on the subject.

Books
A few classic or basic texts of current or historical value that discuss the
general concept of social responsibility and the problems of social mea
surement and the social audit.
Anshen, Melvin, ed. Managing the Socially Responsible Corporation. New
York: Macmillan Publishing Co., Inc., 1974.
Bauer, Raymond A., et al. Social Indicators. Cambridge, Mass.: MIT Press,
1966.
--------- , and Fenn, Dan H., Jr. The Corporate Social Audit. New York:
Russell Sage Foundation, 1972.
Campbell, Angus, and Converse, Philip E., eds. The Human Meaning of
Social Change. New York: Russell Sage Foundation, 1971.
Chamberlain, Neil W. The Limits of Corporate Responsibility. New
York: Basic Books, 1973.
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Corson, John J., and Steiner, George A. Measuring Business’s Social Per
formance: The Corporate Social Audit. New York: Committee for
Economic Development, 1975.
Dierkes, Meinolf, and Bauer, Raymond A., eds. Corporate Social Account
ing. New York: Praeger, 1973.
Estes, Ralph W. Accounting and Society. Los Angeles: Melville Publishing
Co., 1973.
Goals for Americans: The Report of the President’s Commission on Social
Goals. Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1960.
Goldston, Eli. The Quantification of Concern: Some Aspects of Social Ac
counting. New York: Columbia University Press, 1972.
Linowes, David F. The Corporate Conscience. New York: Hawthorn
Books, 1974.
Mishan, E. J. Economics for Social Decisions: Elements of Cost-Benefit
Analysis. New York: Praeger, 1973.
Pigou, Arthur C. The Economics of Welfare. New York: Macmillan and
Company, Ltd., 1960.
Seidler, Lee J., and Seidler, Lynn L. Social Accounting: Theory, Issues
and Cases. New York: John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1975.
Sheldon, Eleanor B., and Moore, Wilbert E. Indicators of Social Change:
Concepts and Measurements. New York: Russell Sage Foundation,
1968.
Stone, Christopher D. Where the Law Ends: The Social Control of Cor
porate Behavior. New York: Harper & Row, 1975.
Terleckyj, Nestor E. "Measuring Possibilities of Social Change.” Looking
Ahead. August 1970.
U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Toward a Social Re
port. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1969.
U.S. Office of Management and Budget. Social Indicators, 1973. Wash
ington, D.C.: U.S. Department of Commerce, 1973.

Periodicals
Business-oriented publications that frequently publish articles dealing
with corporate social responsibility and social measurement from a general
(rather than essentially an events-oriented) point of view.
California Management Review
Fortune
Harvard Business Review
Sloan Management Review (MIT)
The Conference Board Record
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Publications specifically concerned with issues of social responsibility
and social measurement.

Accounting, Organizations and Society: An International Journal (UK)
Business and Society Review / Innovation
Social Indicators Research (The Netherlands)
The Social Audit (UK)

Business and industrial periodicals
Virtually all of the periodicals concerned with the major functions of
business or with particular industries contain material helpful to the social
measurer in dealing with a particular area. These magazines, too numerous
to list, contain articles about matters deemed to be of social concern to
functional and top executives. They also describe specific techniques used
and information developed in measuring activities for operational purposes
that may be useful in social measurement.

Scholarly periodicals
Publications expressing the points of view of various disciplines or gen
eral scholarly/ academic publications.
American Economic Review
American Sociological Review
Daedulus (American Academy of Arts and Sciences)
Federal Accountant
Journal of Accountancy
Management Accounting
Political Science Quarterly
The Accounting Review
The American Scholar

Events of current interest
(As reported, the articles normally are not written as events relating to
social measurement. However, once one begins to understand the princi
ples, problems, and needs of social measurement, little difficulty is found
in making the articles relevant from that point of view.)

Barron’s
Business Week
Fortune
The New York Times
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Saturday Review
The Wall Street Journal

Government sources
1. Brookings Institution—Annual analyses of federal budget proposals
and other selected publications.
2. General Accounting Office—Selected reports as chosen from the
Monthly List of GAO Reports.
3. The Urban Institute—particularly its publications relating to the mea
surement of municipal services.
4. Federal Register and Code of Federal Regulations—Regulations, pro
posed regulations, etc. of the executive departments.
5. Annual and special reports of major governmental agencies (e.g., the
Council on Environment Quality), regulating important areas of busi
ness activity, and of governmental agencies (e.g., Department of Trans
portation), carrying out activities identical with or closely resembling
those carried out by industry.
6. The reports of Presidential Commissions dealing with important areas
of business activity.
Publications of various organizations

1. Annual Reports and Special Reports of selected companies. (For a
survey of social reporting by corporations see the Ernst and Ernst
Survey of Annual Reports.)
2. Battelle Memorial Institute (particularly the results of its activities in
the behavioral and social sciences).
3. Committee for Economic Development (studies of private and public
policy).
4. Council on Economic Priorities (general newsletters and releases and
specialized studies of corporate performance in fields such as employ
ment, pollution, credit, products, in particular industries).
5. Harvard Business School (case studies of real-life situations, with
company identities sometimes revealed, sometimes disguised. For a list
ing see Material Prepared by the Corporate Responsiveness Research
Group, c/o Professor Bauer).
6. INFORM Inc. (studies of corporate impacts on employees, consumers,
communities, and the environment).
7. Human Resources Network (extensive listings and descriptions of com
pany activities and reporting).
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8. United Nations (country, program, and project evaluation procedures;
studies of multinational corporations, international and third world
problems, the environment, etc.).
9. Other issue-oriented organizations with a large number of publications
(locate by reference to the particular issue: pollution, women, invest
ments, health and safety, urban affairs, etc.).

Bibliographies and brief references
1. An Annotated Bibliography of Cases Pertaining to Corporate Respon
siveness, 1975 (Harvard Business School, Cases 8-375-415).
2. Bibliography of Current Important Reading (The Public Affairs Coun
cil).
3. Business Periodical Index.
4. Corporate Responsibility for Social Problems: A Bibliography (Bank
of America).
5. Social Indicators Newsletter (Social Science Research Council).
6. The Policy Analysis Source Book for Social Programs—A report pre
pared for the National Science Foundation by The National Planning
Association. November 1975. U.S. Government Printing Office (stock
number 038-000-00266-0). "A reference consisting of about 3,750
abstracts of significant books, articles and reports concerned with policy
issues and the analysis of social programs and a list of about 775 titles
recommended by experts as additional sources of valuable information.”
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Index

Abt Associates, Inc., 228-29
Abt, Clark, 228-29
Accidents
frequency and severity, 59-60
inactions vs. actions, 37-38
physical work environment, 105-8
Accountability, public
challenge to institutions, v
contract specifications for suppliers,
123-24
Accountants
role in social measurement, v, 25961
Accounting profession
audits of social information, 251,
253, 259-61
importance of social measurement,
iii
Actions, corporate. See Corporate
actions
Advertising
consumer right to be informed,
131-32
contract specification for suppliers,
123-24
media as social reporting, 224
opposed to governmental regula
tion, 224
reactions of customers and non
customers, 138-39
social significance, 135-36
Advisory Council on Historic Pres
ervation, 62
Aesthetic impacts
capital expenditures, 307-8
definitions, 62-63

element in environmental structure,
56
examples of corporate behavior,
151
measurement, 59, 62-63
Aggregation
consistency required, 286-88, 29192
matrix for social impacts, 35-36
single-unit measurement, 176-77,
245
social impacts, 7-8
Air pollution
costs not recognized, 4
efforts to reverse trend, 55
environmental impacts defined,
55-56
impact of business on society, 3-4
measuring chemical and physical
aspects, 59-60
operations-related actions, 58
product-related actions, 59
Air quality standards
governmental regulatory processes,
66-69
physical and chemical terms, 59-60
product-related actions, 59
Allocation of resources
competition among suppliers, 125
effects of social impacts, 4
environmental impact statements,
65-66
government programs, 175-76
governmentally established stan
dards, 185
product selection, 135
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Alumax, 238
American Cyanamid Company, 238
American Electric Power Company,
228
American Institute of CPAs
establishment of committee, iii
standards for social measurement,
287-88
Statement on Auditing Standards
No. 11, 252-53
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, 228
Annual reports to stockholders
capital expenditures, 306
disclosure of social information,
226- 30
examples of social disclosures,
227- 29
form and content, 234-35
president’s message, 221, 227-28
value to social measurer, 305
voluntary status of disclosure, 229
Appraisals. See REDSA
Arrow, Kenneth, 281
Assurance
credibility of social reporting, 24345, 249-53
limited forms of assurance, 254-55
other forms, 255-57
reliance on expert assistance, 253
responsibility for providing assur
ance, 259
vocabulary, 250
Attestation. See assurance
Attitude surveys. See Opinion sur
veys
Audit, social. See Corporate social
audit
Auditing
applicability to social measurement,
251, 303-5
capital expenditures/operating ex
penses, 253
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compared to social measurement,
iii, 9-10
consistent application of standards,
287-88
credibility of social reporting, 243,
53,
249259-61
distinguished from social audit, 6
examination of financial state
ments, 250-51
governmental standards, 173
governmentally prescribed form,
251-52
internal audits of social informa
tion, 261
process audits, 202
RESDA, 255-59
reliance on expert assistance, 25253
social information, 243-44, 251,
254-55
terminology, 250-51, 254-55
unaudited social information, 22629

Bank of America, 220
Batelle Memorial Institute, 56
Bauer, Raymond, 6-7
Benefits
alternative actions, 200
charitable contributions, 150
community reporting, 160
design of the product, 94
discounting future benefits, 311-12
economic vs. social, 20-21
environmental impacts, 57
fringe. See Fringe benefits
social benefits vs. economic costs,
185, 291
timing differentials, 282-85
typical problems in measurement,
297-301
Bias. See Neutrality

Bibliography, 319-23
Budgets
governmental decisions on social
values, 171-72
implementing initial system, 266
part of management cycle, 196
planning and control, 191
social and economic goals, 202-3
Business
absorption of social changes, 39-40
actions. See Corporate actions
benefits from social information,
296
community relationships, 147
constraints imposed by society, 4-5
construction. See Construction-re
lated actions
continuing physical operations,
56-57
corporate social responsibility, 6
economic feasibility of government
standards, 185
environmental problems, 55
influence on society, 3-4
leadership in community, 149
major source of employment, 3-4
operations. See Operations-related
actions
public accountability, v
responsiveness to customers, 137
role in society, 4-5, 129

Cannon, James, 63
Capital expenditures
capable of independent audit, 253
cost of capital, 310-11
determination of social costs, 305-8
economic goals, 197
social data in financial terms, 304
use of economic analysis, 303
Caterpillar Tractor Company, 157,
198, 221

Celanese Corporation, 227, 237
Certified Public Accountants
opinion on financial statements,
51,
250255-56, 303-4
reliance on expert assistance, 25253
role in social reporting, 249-50,
259-61
Charitable contributions
community relations, 149-50
community reporting, 159-60
inactions vs. actions, 37
Clarity
guideline for reporting, 233-34
Code of worldwide business conduct,
156-57
Collection of information
availability of social information,
43-45
cost involved, 289-90
environmental impacts, 63-70
government social measurement,
177-79
measurement of social values,
300-1
municipal social measurement,
180-81
psychological work environment,
110
responsibility assigned to financial
department, 205
Committee on Social Measurement
formation of committee, iii
members of committee, vi
responsibility for study, iii
Committees
implementing initial system, 26566
role in social reporting, 261
social responsibility, 205-6
Communication
credibility problems, 243-44
facilitated by standards, 248
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Communication (cont.)
management plans and decisions,
202-3, 263-64
methods of communication, 218
modifications of special-purpose re
ports, 312-13
objective of reporting, 304
Community
aesthetic impacts, 62-63, 151
company/supplier
relationships,
122, 124-27
corporate actions and impacts,
148-51
definition, 148
employment impacts, 103, 152-53,
157-59
environmental impacts, 56, 147,
157-59
measurement of impacts, 154-59
operations-related actions, 151-54
participation in day-care center,
202
plant location and relocation,
157-59
population changes, 61-62
psychological impacts, 61-62, 147,
157-59
qualities described by residents, 17
relationship to business, 147
reporting, 159-60
sociological impacts, 61-62, 147
surveys, 155-56
Comparability
corporate performance, 295
governmentally prescribed forms,
52
251guideline for reporting, 233—34
social and financial data, 303-5
Comparisons
capital expenditures, 307-8
compensation and fringe benefits,
104-5
consistent application of measure
ments, 286-88, 293
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corporate practice/government reg
ulations, 138—39
evaluating corporate performance,
292-96
intercommunity reporting, 160-61
intercompany, 47, 104, 286-88,
293
openness in disclosure, 247-48
social information, 47-48
social performance status report,
200-1
using social information, 290-94
Competition
buyer/seller relationships, 129
product specifications, 138-39
recognition of social impacts, 125
Conditions
physical. See Physical conditions
social. See Social conditions
work. See Work environment
Conservation
design of the product, 93-94
energy, 37
reuse and recycling, 94, 123-24
scarce renewable resources, 97
Consistency
application of measurements, 28688, 293
guideline for reporting, 233-34
Constituencies
definition, 34
environmental impacts, 56
government actions, 172-73
municipal measurement system,
180-81
problem of excessive averaging,
177-79
relation to social conditions, 42-47
Constraints. See Social constraints
Construction-related actions
environmental impact statements,
64-66
environmental impacts, 56-58, 60
families displaced by highway, 155

plant location and relocation, 15759
supplier dominated by purchaser,
38-39
Consulting engagements
relation to REDSA, 255-56
Consumer Product Safety Commis
sion, 46, 184
Consumer rights
presidential message to congress,
131-32
Consumption
associated with producer, 39
cultural impacts, 97
effects on product concepts, 93
energy, 37, 95-97
environmental impacts on custom
ers, 56-57
methods of reducing, 95-96, 124,
126
nonrenewable resources, 91-92
product use and disposal, 59-60
renewable resources, 97
Container Corporation of America,
237-38
Contract with society. See Social con
tract
Contracts
social specifications, 123-24
Corporate actions
availability of information, 43-45
benefits and disbenefits, 291
charitable contributions, 37, 14950
company/supplier relationships,
121, 124-25
compared to external sources, 46
compared to inactions, 37-38
construction-related. See Construc
tion-related actions
cost/benefit relationship, 57
duration of impacts, 282-85
economic and social impacts, 199202

economic vs. social, 20-21, 171
element of the social set, 31-32
employment impacts, 56, 101-2,
111-14
environmental impacts, 56-59
examples of corporate behavior,
151
ideal system characteristics, 15
impacts on quality of life, 27577
implementing initial system, 26770
influence on community, 149-51
initial system characteristics, 1617, 31-32
inspection by OSHA, 105-6
internal reporting, 195—96
job opportunity, 110-11
knowledge of consequences, v, 4345
levels of impacts, 40-43
lists of significant items, 35-36, 40
measurement, 20, 46-47
new or modified actions, 39-40
nonrenewable resources require
ments, 92-93
operations-related. See Operationsrelated actions
plant location and relocation, 15759
post-sale activities, 136
product-related. See Product-related
actions
single-unit measurement problems,
297-301
social and economic consequences,
3
social indicators of performance,
17-18
Standards of Environmental Qual
ity, 66-69
supplier actions, 38-39
surrogate measures, 285-86
theory of social set, 19, 31-32
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Corporate citizenship
community relationships, 148-51
community reporting, 159-60
social ''miniprograms,” 151
Corporate social audit
organizational arrangements, 2045
consistent application of standards,
287-88
credibility of social information,
243-45
definition, 6
identification of significant sets, 36
REDSA, 255-59
role of independent auditors, 24953, 259-61
Corporate social measurement. See
Social measurement
Corporate social performance. See
Social performance
Corporate social responsibility
community relationships, 148-51
community surveys, 155-56
credo defined, 197
customer actions, 39
definition, 6
departments in firms, 204-6
environmental impacts, 70
management, 289
products and services, 129-31
supplier actions, 38-39
supplier selection, 122-23
Costs
allocation for social features, 3068
alternative actions, 200
auditing accounting information,
253
auditing social information, 251
budgets. See Budgets
capital, 310-11
disclosure policies, 229
discounting future costs, 311-12
employment, 102—5
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environmental impacts, 57, 65
environmental protection facilities,
69
establishing norms or standards,
47-48
excluded by manufacturer, 4
financial measurement, 48
government programs, 174, 17677
governmentally established stand
ards, 184-85
implementing initial system, 266
incremental. See Incremental costs
nonrenewable resources, 91-92
operations-related actions, 58-59
opportunity. See Opportunity costs
product and productivity improve
ment, 134
single-unit measurement problems,
298-301
social benefits vs. economic costs,
185, 291
social measurement information,
289-90
supplier dominated by purchaser,
38-39
use of products and services, 13738
Council on Economic Priorities, 64,
113-14, 293
Council on Environmental Quality,
231
Credibility
criteria, 243
degree of openness, 247-48
information, 243
relation to disclosure, 244-46
social information, 243-45
standards of measurement, 248-49
surveys of customer’s attitudes, 140
Credo. See Objectives
Cultural impacts
community relations, 147, 154
definitions, 62-63

influence on system design, 288
measurement, 62-63
multinational corporations, 156-57
per capita consumption, 97
product concepts, 93
Current value
use in social measurement, 312
Customer financing
social aspects, 136
Customers
ability to judge products, 135
actions, 39, 92, 131
complaints and claims, 43, 46,
136-37
education, 38, 94-95, 136
environmental impacts, 56-57, 60
financing products and services,
136
included in publics, 33-34
market coverage, 132-33
needs and desires, 93, 129-31,
133-34, 138-39
opinion surveys, 96, 138-40
responsiveness of companies, 137
rights, 131-32
supplier actions, 38-39

Decision making
commitment to social measurement,
263—64
communication of plans and de
cisions, 202-3
decision on what to measure, 2223, 34-37
economic analysis of data, 310-13
economic vs. social discount rate,
284
effects of normative standards,
293-94
efficiency, 290-91
governmental judgments, 171-73
ideal system characteristics, 15,
271-73

improvements in social decisions,
295-96
initial system characteristics, 16-17
management cycle, 195-96
pollution control, 63
role of social information, 7
specific objectives and plans, 199202
theory of social set, 19, 31-32
usefulness of neutral system, 288
users of social information, 22
Definitions
aesthetic impacts, 62-63
auditing terminology, 250-51,
254-55
community, 148
constituencies, 34
corporate social audit, 6
corporate social responsibility, 6
credo, 197
cultural impacts, 62-63
environment, 56
environmental impacts, 55-56
externalities, 21
historical impacts, 62-63
measurement, 279-80
neutrality, 288
product concept, 93
publics, 6, 33-34
REDSA, 255-56
social costs, 229-30
social impacts, 21
social information, 6
standard definitions, 277-78, 317
Design. See Product concept
Disclosure
annual reports to stockholders,
226-30
comparative social information,
47-48
diversity of practice, 287
environmental impact statements,
64-66
environmental problems, 55, 69
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Disclosure (cont.)
fear of adverse reactions, 288
general-purpose vs. special-pur
pose, 217-18
information on products and ser
vices, 130, 135
model standard for disclosure, 256
normative standards, 294
openness as factor in credibility,
247-48
relation to credibility, 244-46
reports filed with governments,
224-25
SEC filings, 230-32
social reports, 303-4
standards of presentation, 249
status of social information, 9-10
voluntary status, 229
Discounting
cost of capital, 311
future benefits or disbenefits, 28385
measurement of impacts, 46-47
principle in economic analysis, 303
single-unit measurement, 176-77

E. I. du Pont de Nemours Company,
239
Eastern Gas and Fuel Associates, 239
Ecology
contract specifications for suppli
ers, 123-24
element in environmental structure,
56
Economic analysis
principles used in special studies,
303
special-purpose reports, 310-13
Economic impacts
absorption of social changes, 39-40
buyer/seller relationships, 134
community relationships, 147
company/supplier relationships,
121, 124-25
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consequences of business actions, 3
contrasted with social impacts, 2022
disclosed in financial statements,
226-27
disclosure requirements of SEC, 69
discounting technique, 283-85
distinguished from social, 315-16
effects of social costs, 4, 48
element in social set, 32-33
employment impacts on employ
ees, 102-3
financial rewards of employment,
104
government actions, 171-72
governmentally established stand
ards, 185
initial system characteristics, 1617, 32-33
integrated with social, 195-96
plant location and relocation, 15759
scarcity of nonrenewable resources,
91-92
Economics
knowledge requirements, 265
Ecosystems
environmental impact statements,
65
environmental impacts defined,
55-56
specialized knowledge required,
60-61
Effectiveness
alternative actions, 201
cost analysis of proposed actions,
65
efforts to improve social perform
ance, 6-7, 47
governmental decisions on social
goals, 171-72
governmental programs, 174
management use of social informa
tion, 5, 35

municipal services, 180-81
operations-related actions, 58-59
products and services, 134
suppliers social performance, 126
Efficiency
alternative actions, 200
decision making, 290-91
governmental programs, 174
products and services, 134
Employees
assignment to social measurement,
264—66
behavioral outcomes, 108-9, 111—
12
community impacts of employment,
152-53, 157-59
employment impacts, 56, 101-2,
14
111executive performance, 204
families affected by employment,
103
government departments as audi
tors, 260
governmental standards on toxic
materials, 184—85
human resource accounting, 101-2
included in publics, 33-34
job opportunity, 110-14
job satisfaction, 105, 108-10
newsletters for social reporting,
223-24
opinion surveys, 43-45
participation in community activi
ties, 149-50
physical work environment, 105-7
psychological work environment,
108-10
quality of life, 102, 105
stability of employment, 41-42,
105
standards of living, 103-5
status of social information, 9-10
transportation to work, 107
Employment

community impacts, 152-53, 15759
company/supplier relationships,
121
financial rewards, 103-5, 111-12
Form EEO-1, 246, 256, 113—14,
251-52
government operations, 172
governmentally established stand
ards, 182
impacts on employees, 101-2
job opportunity, 110-14
measurement of impacts on em
ployees, 111-14
minorities, 3-4, 152-53
physical work environment, 105-8
psychological work environment,
108-10
publics affected, 103, 147
stability, 41-42, 105
Energy
advertising as social reporting, 224
conservation vs. consumption, 37
design of the product, 93—95
nonrenewable resources require
ments, 92
Environment
breakdown structure, 56
community impacts, 153
company/supplier relationships,
122, 124-25
definition, 56
developing social information, 6370
impact statements, 64-66
intercompany comparisons, 47
problem recognition, 55
standards of environmental quality,
66-69
work. See Work environment
Environmental breakdown structure,
56
Environmental impact statements
auditors’ role, 260
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Environmental impact statements
(cont.)
description and uses, 64-66
reports filed with government, 225
Environmental impacts
aesthetic knowledge required, 6263
biological knowledge required,
60-61
botanical knowledge required, 6061
community, 56, 147, 157-59
construction-related actions, 56-58
cost/benefit relationship, 57
cultural knowledge required, 6263
definition, 55-56
description of social conditions, 42
engineering knowledge required,
60- 61
governmental regulatory processes,
66—69
governmentally established stand
ards, 182
historical knowledge required, 6263
magnitude and duration, 57
measurement, 59-63
operations-related actions, 58-59
product-related actions, 59
psychological knowledge required,
61- 62
publics affected, 56
sociological knowledge required,
61—62
statements required by law, 64-66
use of products and services, 13738
Environmental Protection Agency
governmentally established stand
ards, 184
major areas of interest, 68
Equal
Employment
Opportunity
Commission
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governmentally established stand
ards, 184
reporting requirements, 112-14
Expert opinion
aesthetic impacts, 62
bases for comparisons, 307-8
lists of significant items, 245-46
nonaccounting experts, 252-53
REDSA, 255-56
External reporting
advertising, 224
annual reports to stockholders,
226-30
audiences for social information,
217-18
community reporting, 159-60
disclosure of normative standards,
294
EEO reports, 112-14, 246, 256
employee newsletters for social re
porting, 223-24
environmental impact statements,
64—66
form and contents, 234-35
general-purpose vs. special-pur
pose, 217-18
intercommunity reporting, 160-61
intercompany comparisons, 47
methods of communication, 218
neutrality, 288-89
nonwritten reports, 226
objectivity of social reports, 221,
234-35
performance rankings, 282
press releases and interviews, 224
questions on social reporting, 25455
reports filed with governments,
224-25
SEC requirements, 230-32
selectivity in areas covered, 24546
social reports described, 218-23
special-purpose reports, 225-26

standards for reporting, 233-34
stockholder magazines for social
reporting, 223
Externalities
definition, 21
examples, 21
use of products and services, 137
valued in economic terms, 272-73
Exxon Corporation, 223

Federal Power Commission, 65, 69,
184
Federal Trade Commission, 46, 132,
217
Financial accounting
compared to social measurement,
iii, v, 10-11, 48, 229-30
relation to social measurement,
303-13
SEC filings, 230
single-unit measurement, 297
Financial information
combined with social information,
291
compared to social information, 7,
251, 281
complemented by social informa
tion, 3
historical nature, 251
integrated with social, 195-96,
205-6, 315-16
role in social measurement, 303-13
role of CPAs, 249-50
role of SEC, 231
separated from social information,
234-35
source of internal information, 155
Financial rewards

community impacts of employ
ment, 152
employment impacts, 102-5, 11112

executive performance, 204
relation to job satisfaction, 105
relation to social conditions, 103
Financial statements
examination by auditor, 250-51
relation to social measurement,
303-5
separate social report, 304
social information generally ex
cluded, 226-27
value of consistency, 286-87
Food
scarce renewable resources, 97
single-unit measurement problems,
297-301
Food and Drug Administration
governmental experience, 173
governmentally established stan
dards, 184
Ford Motor Company, 222
Freedom of information
intercompany comparisons, 47
reports filed with governments,
224-25
Fringe benefits
financial rewards of employment,
104
Future generations
environmental conditions, 56, 66
included in publics, 33-34
scarcity of nonrenewable resources,
91-92
Future prospects
aggregation of social impacts, 78
consistency of measurements, 28788
credibility of information, 243
estimation of impacts, 285
ideal vs. initial systems, 23—27
measurement techniques, 275
quantitative measurements, 28182, 293
research, 315-18
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Future prospects (cont.)
single-unit measurement, 297
standard definitions, 278
surrogate measures, 286
systems and subsystems, 273—74

GAAP. See Generally Accepted Ac
counting Principles
General Accounting Office. See
United States General Ac
counting Office
General Electric Company, 135, 223
General Mills, Inc., 197-98
General Motors Corporation, 135,
219, 239
Generally Accepted Accounting Prin
ciples
examination of financial statements,
250-51
lack of equivalent principles, 254
relation to social information, 48,
303-4
revenues and expenses, 308-9
value to social measurer, 305
Generally Accepted Auditing Stan
dards
examination of financial statements,
250-51
lack of equivalent standards, 254
Getty Oil Company, 240
Goods and services. See Products and
services
Government actions
auditing of social information,
259-61
decision making on social goals,
171-73
input/output measures, 175—79
measurement methods, 174-79
objectives, 171, 174
Governmental regulation. See also
Legal requirements
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auditing prescribed forms, 251-52
compliance with laws and regula
tions, 196-97
consistency of measurements, 28688
consumer affairs, 131-32
credo example, 197-98
environmental impact statements,
64—66
environmental impacts, 55-56, 63
equal employment opportunity,
14
112established norms, 294
information for social measure
ment, 43-46
lists of significant items, 35
marketing practices, 135
model standard for disclosure, 256
operations-related actions, 58-59
opposition to standards, 224, 249
physical work environment, 105-7
prescribed financial reports, 69
products and services, 138-39
reporting requirements, 224-25
respect for government, 151
reuse and recycling, 94
SEC filings, 230-32
social value indicators, 183-85
standard definitions, 278
standards for measurement, 18283
standards of environmental quality,
60,
5966-69
standards or norms, 47-48
Groups. See Publics

Handicapped persons
community impacts, 152-53
supplier selection, 123
Health
employees at work, 102
insurance for employees, 104

physical work environment, 105—8
product safety, 131-32
public, 265
toxic materials, 184-85
value in monetary terms, 299—300
Health, Education and Welfare De
partment, 173
Historical impacts
definitions, 62-63
duration of impacts, 282-85
measurement, 62-63
Honeywell Inc., 240
Housing
inactions vs. actions, 37
social ''miniprograms,” 151
Human interest factors
environmental impacts defined, 56
Human resource accounting
relation to social measurement,
101-2
Human resources
component of social measurement,
101-2
employment impacts, 101-2
opportunity cost concept, 311
value of human life, 177, 183

Ideal system
based on measurement, 273-75
compared to initial system, 23-27,
271-96
costs of producing information,
289-90
direct measurement methods, 28586
duration of impacts, 282-85
future prospects. See Future pros
pects
impacts on quality of life, 275-77
major characteristics, 15-16, 27173

multiple measurement units, 18-19
neutrality, 22, 271—72, 288
objectives, 271—72, 288
selection of actions and impacts, 34
single-unit measurement, 297
standard definitions, 277—78
using social information, 290-94
Impacts
economic. See Economic impacts
environmental. See Environmental
impacts
psychological. See Psychological im
pacts
social. See Social impacts
sociological. See Sociological im
pacts
Implementation
governmental programs, 174
initial system, 23, 263-70
Inactions
compared to actions, 37-38
included in initial system, 37
research needs, 317
Incremental costs
determination of social costs, 306
modifications of financial data,
310-11
principle in economic analysis, 303
Indexes of performance
excluded from initial system, 1819
quantitative measurement, 281-82
reliance on descriptions, 234-35
standard metropolitan statistical
areas, 160-61
Indicators. See Social indicators
Industry studies
Council on Economic Priorities, 64
Information
collection. See Collection of infor
mation
consumers’ rights to be informed,
131-32
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Information (cont.)
costs of producing information,
289-90
credibility, 243
external sources, 155-56
financial. See Financial information
internal sources, 155
openness as factor in credibility,
48
247products and services, 130, 135
social. See Social information
sources for management, 204
value to users, 195-96
Initial system
compared to ideal system, 23-27,
271-96
consistency of measurements, 28688
costs of producing information,
289-90
customer actions, 39
decision on what to measure, 3437, 41-43
description of system, 31-32
discounting, 284-85
economic vs. social impacts, 20-22,
32-33
emerging areas of social concern,
39-40
illustrated by environmental im
pact statements, 66
implementation, 263-70
inactions vs. actions, 37—38
lists of significant items, 35-36
major characteristics, 16—17
management support for social
measurement, 275
methods of social measurement,
43-48
modification by measuring outputs,
20
multiple-unit measurement, 18-19,
297
neutrality, 22-23, 289
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quantitative measurement, 281-82
social indicators, 17-18
standard definitions, 277-78
surrogate measures, 285-86
supplier actions, 38-39
theory of social set, 19-20, 31-34
Institutional communities
constraints imposed by society,
4-5,
Intercompany comparisons. See Com
parisons
Internal reporting
communication and delegation,
202-3
comparative social information,
47-48
credibility problems, 261
EEO reports, 113-14
employment information, 105
environmental impacts, 70
executive performance, 204
measurement of nonrenewable re
sources, 96-97
normative standards, 294
organizational arrangements, 2046
social information, 195-206
social performance status report,
200-1
sources of information, 155, 204
specific objectives and plans, 199202
International City Managers Associa
tion, Municipal Measurement
System, 180-81
Interviews
community surveys, 155-56
costs of producing information, 290
employee attitude surveys, 109-10,
112
press interviews as social report
ing, 224, 226
Investment. See also Capital expend
itures

environmental protection facilities,
69
socioeconomic consequences, 200
Investors
included in publics, 33-34
Job opportunity
community impacts, 152-53
equal opportunity assessment, 11214
importance to society, 110-11
Job satisfaction
psychological work environment,
108-10
relation to financial rewards, 105
Knowledge
accounting and auditing, 250-51
aesthetic skills required, 62-63
biological skills required, 60-61
botanical skills required, 60-61
chemical skills required, 252
consequences of corporate actions,
v, 10-11, 43-45
cultural skills required, 62-63
engineering skills required, 60-61
historical skills required, 62-63
illustrative employment notice, 107
imperfect consumer knowledge,
129, 135
measurement based on instrumen
tation, 252
psychological skills required, 6162, 140, 252, 265
research needs, 315-18
sociological skills required, 61-62,
140, 265
users’ level of understanding, 25657

Land pollution
construction-related actions, 57-58
effects on food production, 97

environmental impact statements,
65
environmental impacts defined,
55-56
operations-related actions, 58
specialized knowledge required,
61
60Legal requirements
absorption of social changes, 39
commitment to social measure
ment, 263-64
community reporting, 159-60
consumer product safety commis
sion, 46
credo examples, 197-98
customer financing, 136
effect on social information, 9-10
environmental impact statements,
64—66
Environmental Protection Agency,
68
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, 112-14
Federal Power Commission, 65, 69
Federal Trade Commission, 46
government actions, 171-73
lists of significant items, 35
minority employment data, 251-52
National Environmental Policy
Act, 64-65
Occupational Safety and Health
Act, 105
product liability suits, 136
reports filed with governments,
224-25
respect for law, 151
reuse and recycling, 94
Securities and Exchange Commis
sion, 69
SEC disclosure requirements, 232
social constraints, 5
standards of responsibility, 249
violations of law, 43-46
Legislation. See Legal requirements
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Losses
capital asset value, 307-8

Management
acceptance of responsibility, 289
commitment to social measurement,
263-64
cycle. See Management cycle
environmental impacts, 70
equal employment opportunity,
14
113executive performance, 204
government actions, 177-79
ideal system characteristics, 15,
271-73
illustrative employment notice, 107
information for social measure
ment, 43-45
initial system characteristics, 16-17
internal reporting, 195-206
measurement requirements, 274
neutrality, 22-23
objectivity of reports, 243-44
overall objectives, 196-99
participation in community activi
ties, 149-50, 155
performance bankings, 282
planning and control, 291-92
public relations. See Public rela
tions
purposes of social audit, 6-7
REDSA, 257
responsibility for using social in
formation, 204-6
responsibility to customers, 12931
right to oppose standards, 249
role in social reporting, 259-61
social performance status report,
200-1
sources of information, 204
support for social measurement,
266, 275
theory of social sets, 19, 32-34
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use of social information, 5
values different from users, 247
Management by objectives
statement combined with financial
budget, 203
Management cycle
communication of plans and de
cisions, 202-3
description, 196
need for social information, 19596
overall goals, 196-99
specific objectives and plans, 199202
Marginal costs. See Incremental costs
Market coverage
responsibility to customers, 129-31
social issues to consider, 132-33
Marketing practices
coverage of the market, 132-33
hazardous goods, 131-32
publics affected, 131
social significance, 135-36
MBO. See Management by objectives
McDonnell - Douglas
Corporation,
240
Mead Corporation, 240
Measurement. See also Social mea
surement
actions and immediate outputs, 20
aesthetic knowledge required, 6263
biological knowledge required, 6061
botanical knowledge required, 6061
chemical and physical aspects, 5960
consistency of application, 286-88,
293
credibility problems, 243-45
cultural knowledge required, 6263
definition, 279-80

economic vs. social impacts, 20-22
employment impacts, 111-14
engineering knowledge required,
60- 61
environmental impacts, 55, 59-63
government actions, 173-81
historical knowledge required, 6263
ideal system characteristics, 15-16,
271-73
impacts on community, 154-59
initial system characteristics, 1617, 43-48
knowledge required, 252
lists of significant items, 35-36,
148-49, 245-46
multiple measurement units, 1819
neutrality, 22-23
nonrenewable resources, 96-97
physical work environment, 105-8
products and services, 129-31,
138-40
psychological knowledge required,
61— 62
psychological work environment,
108-10
quantitative terms, 248, 279-82
requirements for ideal system,
274-75
research needs, 316-17
single measurement units, 125-26
social indicators, 17-18
social value in SMUs, 300-1
sociological knowledge required,
61—62
standards. See Standards
surrogate measures, 285-86
technology, 46-47, 59-60
theory of social sets, 19, 31-34
Midwest Research Institute
Report on Quality of Life, 160-61
Mining Enforcement and Safety
Commission

governmentally established stand
ards, 184
Minorities
community impacts of employ
ment, 152-53
community leadership roles, 155
credit availability, 136
employment, 3-4, 245, 251-52
job opportunity, 110
stability of employment, 41-43
supplier selection, 123
Monetary units
conversion into SMUs, 300
costs described, 298
quantifying social values, 299-300
Monsanto Company, 240-41
Motivation
role in social measurement, 96
Multinational corporations
community defined, 148
community-related impacts, 15657
research needs, 317
Multiple-unit measurement
initial system characteristics, 1819, 297, 301
research needs, 316-17
Municipal services
measurement system, 180-81

National Business Council for Con
sumer Affairs, 132
National Environmental Policy Act,
230-31
environmental impact statements,
64-65
failure to comply by SEC, 69
National Highway Traffic Safety Ad
ministration
governmentally established stand
ards, 184
National Register of Historic Places,
62
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National Resources Defense Council,
230-31
Neutrality
assessment of corporate perform
ance, 295
definition, 288
effect on credibility, 243, 245,
248- 49
guideline for reporting, 233-34
ideal system characteristics, 15-16,
22, 271-72, 288
independent research, 109-10
initial system characteristics, 1617, 22-23, 289
normative standards, 294
presumptions of bias and advocacy,
249- 50
SEC disclosure requirements, 232
social information, 6
use of products and services, 138
Newsletters
employees and potential employees,
223-24
Noise pollution
construction-related actions, 57-58
governmental regulatory processes,
66-69
measurement, 59-60
operations-related actions, 58
physical work environment, 105-6
product-related actions, 59
single-unit measurement problems,
297-301
Nonrenewable resources
actions affecting requirements, 9293, 124
company/supplier relationships,
122
customer use, 94-95, 129
design of the product, 93-94
effect of use on future generations,
91-92
element of environmental condi
tions, 56
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energy requirements, 95
increasing material resources, 9596
measurement, 96-97
publics affected by use, 92
reuse and recycling, 94
Norms. See Standards
Norton Simon, Inc., 241

Objectives
commitment to social measure
ment, 263-64
community organizations, 150
corporate mission, 132
credo defined, 197
economic and social goals, 19699, 264, 295
government actions, 171-74, 17779
governmental regulation, 182-83
ideal system, 271-72, 288-89
initial system, 31, 266
institutions in society, 4-5
management by objectives, 203
measurement of nonrenewable re
sources, 96-97
municipal services, 180-81
overall objectives, 196-99
part of management cycle, 196
social value of products and ser
vices, 129-30
specific objectives and plans, 199202
Objectivity
acceptance by users, 246
information characteristics, 243
management reports, 243-44
physical conditions, 105-8
requirements for ideal system, 274
social conditions, 19, 46-47
social reports, 221, 234-35
Occupational Safety and Health Act,
105, 108, 184-85

Occupational Safety and Health Ad
ministration
governmental experience, 173
governmentally established stand
ards, 184
physical work environment, 105-7
Ocean dumping
governmental regulatory processes,
66—69
OECD. See Organization for Eco
nomic Cooperation and De
velopment
Openness
factor in credibility, 247-48
Operations-related actions
community relationships, 151-54
environmental impacts, 58-59
land and land cover, 60
Opinion surveys
community surveys, 155-56, 18081
customers, 96, 138-40
employees’ attitudes, 43-45, 10812
lists of significant items, 245-46
product safety information, 43-46
public opinion, 46
research on social concerns, 35
supplier attitudes, 126
surrogate measures, 285-86
Opportunity costs
principle in economic analysis, 303
selection of alternatives, 310-12
Organization for Economic Coopera
tion and Development, 156—
57
Organizational policies
commitment to social measure
ment, 263-64
community relationships, 148-51,
154-55
corporate mission, 132
credo example, 221-22
designed for social results, 46

disclosure of social information, 47
employment practices, 110-11
market coverage, 132-33
measurement of nonrenewable re
sources, 96-97
organizational arrangements, 2046
products and services, 138-39
psychological work environment,
108
role of social information, 195-96
social reports described, 218-23
specific objectives and plans, 199202
supplier relations, 126
OSHA. See Occupational Safety and
Health Administration

Packaging
consequences of package redesign,
202
impacts on users and nonusers,
137-38
product safety credo, 198
Personnel. See Employees
Pesticides
governmental regulatory processes,
68
Physical conditions
changes described in physical
terms, 298
community/business relationships,
147
environmental impacts, 55-56, 5960
psychological impacts, 61-62
sociological impacts, 61-62
work. See Work environment
Plant location
construction-related actions, 57-58,
60
families displaced by construction,
155
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Plant location (cont.)
impacts on community, 41, 152,
157-59
Pollution
air. See Air pollution
contract specification for suppliers,
123-24
control, 63-64
environmental impacts defined,
55-56
internal vs. external information,
43-45
land. See Land pollution
measuring chemical and physical
aspects, 59-60
noise. See Noise pollution
supplier actions, 38-39
technological feasibility problems,
185
use of products and services, 13738
water. See Water pollution
Population
changes in community, 61-62
demand for nonrenewable re
sources, 91-92, 97
environmental impact statements,
65
willingness to be measured, 27475
Post-sale activities
area of public interest, 136
Practical system. See Initial system
Present value. See also Discounting
future costs and benefits, 310-12
Press releases
method of social reporting, 224
Privacy
invasion of privacy, 275, 285-86
Product concept
definition, 93
effects on consumption, 93-94
Product differentiation
bases for differentiation, 134
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Product-related actions
environmental impacts, 59
market coverage, 132-33
marketing practices, 135-36
measurement techniques, 138-40
social information, 130
Products and services
construction-related actions, 57-58
credo examples, 197-98
customer actions, 39, 92, 94-95
dangerous product designs, 37-38,
131-32
differentiation, 134
disclosure of information, 130, 135
environmental impacts, 55-57, 5960, 129
functional characteristics, 133-34
market coverage, 132—33
measurement techniques, 138-40
needs of society, 3-4, 129-31, 147
new product evaluation report, 202
nonrenewable resources require
ments, 92-93, 124
post-sale activities, 136
prices and social impacts, 4, 32-33,
134, 137-38
product concept, 93-94
proposed new products, 200
reuse and recycling, 94
safety information, 43-45, 131—
32,136
social aspects, 129-31
social costs recovered in sales
prices, 310
standards of environmental quality,
66—69
supplier actions, 38-39, 121-23
use and disposal, 59-60, 94-95,
124, 131, 137-38
value to society, 132
Profit maximization
commitment to social measure
ment, 264
constraints imposed by society, 5

economic vs. social actions, 21
social value of products and ser
vices, 129-30
Program-planning-budgeting systems
governmental experience, 173
Psychological impacts
community relationships,
147,
157-59
element in social set, 32-33
environmental changes, 61-62
measurement of work environ
ment, 108-10
work environment, 102-3, 108-10
Psychology
customer attitudes, 140
employee behavior and attitudes,
108-10, 112
knowledge requirements, 265
measurement of human resources,
101
Public accountability. See Accounta
bility, public
Public interest organizations
council on economic priorities, 64
customer financing, 136
job opportunity information, 11011
research capabilities, 217-18
social information on environment,
63-70
special-purpose reports, 225—26
use of reports filed with govern
ments, 225—26
Public relations
bias in reporting, 288-89
choice of language, 249
commitment to social measurement,
263—64
community relationships, 151
community surveys, 155-56
credo examples, 197-98
press releases and interviews, 224
sensitivity of corporate executives,
35

social reports vs. president’s mes
sage, 221
stockholder magazines, 223
Publics
community defined, 148
company/supplier relationships,
122, 124-25
customers, 131
definition, 6, 33-34
element of the social set, 31-34
employment impacts, 103
environmental impacts, 56
government actions, 172-73
levels of impacts, 40-43
matrix of social impacts, 35-36,
296
measurement of social impacts,
298-99
social indicators, 17-18
social performance status report,
200-1
surrogate measures, 285-86
use of nonrenewable resources, 92
Purchasers
contract specifications for suppli
ers, 123-24
domination over suppliers, 38-39,
121, 124
effects of suppliers performance,
38-39, 121-23
supplier selection, 122-23, 126-27
use of goods and services, 124

Quaker Oats Company, 219
Quality of life
customers, 130-31
employees, 102, 107, 109-10
environmental conditions, 56
financial rewards of employment,
105
governmental programs, 174-75
ideal system characteristics, 15,
271-72
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Quality of life (cont.)
initial system characteristics, 16-17
measurement of impacts, 19, 27577
relation to social conditions, 16-17,
19, 31-33, 46-47
social indicators of performance,
17-18
Statistical Report for U.S., 160-61
surrogate measures, 286
Quantification. See Measurement
Questionnaires
employee attitude surveys, 109-10,
112

Radiation
measurement, 59-60
physical work environment, 107
Rate of return
economic vs. social, 284-85
REDSA
definition, 255-56
expert opinion, 257
illustrative example, 257-59
References. See Bibliography
Regulation. See Governmental regu
lation
Renewable resources
element of environmental condi
tions, 56
increasing material resources, 9596
product concept, 93-94
scarcity, 97
Reports
EEO reports, 113-14, 246, 25152, 256
environmental impact statements,
64-66
external. See External reporting
filed with governments, 224-25
general purpose vs. special pur
pose, 217-18
governmentally prescribed reports,
69, 251-52
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internal. See Internal reporting
nonwritten, 226
occupational injuries & illnesses,
105-6
openness as factor in credibility,
247-48
process audits, 202
progress in implementing initial
system, 266-69
REDSA, 255-59
requiring special expertise, 252-53
social. See Social reports
social performance status report,
200-1
sources of information for manage
ment, 204
special purpose. See Special pur
pose reports
stockholders. See Annual reports to
stockholders
Research
availability of information, 43-45
consumption of nonrenewable re
sources, 96
customer attitudes, 140
duration of impacts, 282-83
environmental breakdown struc
ture, 56
general interest, 315-16
government experience, 173
impact identification problems, 277
invitations to researchers, 247
magnitude of social impacts, 36, 43
needs and opportunities, 315—18
organizational, 317-18
product safety, 38
psychological work environment,
108-10
selection of actions and impacts,
35, 245-46, 256
social values in monetary terms,
300
studies of social impacts, 46
surrogate measures, 286

Resources
commitments for planned projects,
66
nonrenewable. See Nonrenewable
resources
renewable. See Renewable resources
water development projects, 56
Responsibility for study
assigned to committee, iii
Reuse and recycling
conservation approach, 94
contract specifications for suppliers,
123-24
design of the product, 93—94
nonrenewable resources, 92
recovery of social costs, 309-10
Revenues and expenses
social costs and recoveries, 308—10
Risk of error
alternative to discounting, 312
bias in social information, 22-23
government social measurement,
175
inferences from actions, 20
lack of authoritative standards, 257
use of surrogate measures, 285-86

Safety
economic vs. social impacts, 21-22
employees at work, 102
governmentally established stand
ards, 182—83
governmentally prescribed forms,
252
inactions vs. actions, 37-38
physical work environment, 105-8
product safety credo, 198
product safety information, 43-46,
131-32, 136
Science and technology
development and application by
business, 147
increasing material resources, 9596

measurement technology, 46-47,
59-60
predicting impacts, 277, 282
regulations requiring appropriate
technology, 183, 185
Securities and Exchange Commission,
69, 217, 230-32, 250, 253
Services. See Products and services
Shadow prices
monetary terms for social values,
299
Single-unit measurement
avoidance in initial system, 289,
301
conversion factors for SMUs, 3001
effect on disclosure, 245
government social measurement,
176-77
ideal system characteristics, 297
municipal measurement system,
180-81
recommendations, 234-35
research needs, 316-17
supplier social performance, 12526
typical problems, 298-301
use in social measurement, 281-82,
295
SMU. See Social measurement utiles
Social audit. See Corporate social
audit
Social conditions
availability of information, 43-45
company / supplier relationships,
122-25
decision on what to measure, 2223, 34-37
description, 41-43
element of the social set, 31—33
environmental problems, 55
financial rewards of employment,
103
government actions, 172-73
governmental objectives, 173-74
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Social conditions (cont.)
impacts of business actions, 9-10,
31-32
inferences from measuring outputs,
20
lists of significant items, 35-36
management responsibilities, 203
matrix of social impacts, 35-36
objectivity, 19
relation to quality of life, 16-17,
19, 31-33, 46-47, 174-75
relation to society, 33
selected as indicators, 17-18, 4143
social performance status report,
200-1
supplier dominated by purchaser,
38-39
surrogates for quality of life, 27677, 286
use of products and services, 137
utility of measurement, 174-75
work environment, 108-9
Social constraints
governmental regulation, 66-69,
182-83
integration of objectives, 199
limitations on conduct, 92-93
political process, 301
Social contract
description, 294-96
ideal system characteristics, 15,
271-72, 290-91
need for social information, 5
Social costs. See Costs
Social impacts
aggregation of impacts, 7-8, 3536
availability of information, 43-45
community relationships, 148-51
comparisons, 47-48
competition among suppliers, 125
consequences of business actions, 3
contrasted with economic impacts,
20-22
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customer actions, 39
definition, 21
discounting. See Discounting
distinguished from economic, 31516
element of the social set, 31-33
emerging areas of social concern,
39-40
employees. See Employees
government actions, 171-73, 175
ideal system characteristics, 15
impact sets, 276, 285, 317
implementing initial system, 26770
inferences from measuring outputs,
20
initial system characteristics, 1617, 31-32
integrated with economic, 195-96
levels of impacts, 40-43
lists of significant items, 35-36
magnitude of impacts, 34-36
measurement, 9-10, 40-43, 46-47
municipalities, 180-81
physical work environment, 105-8
plant location and relocation, 15759
pricing of products and services, 4,
32-33
product and productivity improve
ment, 134
psychological work environment,
108-10
selectivity in areas covered, 245-46
significance, 34-36
single vs. multiple measures, 29899
social indicators of performance,
17-18, 277, 286, 289
supplier actions, 38-39, 121-23,
126-27
theory of social sets, 19, 31-33
timing and duration, 282-85
use of products and services, 13738

Social indicators
compilations of social information,
8
consistent application of measure
ments, 286-88
corporate citizenship, 149-51
governmental programs, 175
municipal measurement system,
180-81
operations-related actions, 58-59,
151-54
publication of U.S. government, 8,
17
selection of impacts, 17-18, 24546, 277, 286, 289
use in initial system, 17-18, 31,
41-43
Social information
advertisements as method of re
porting, 224
audiences, 217-18
availability, 43-45
combined with financial informa
tion, 291
community relations, 148-49
compared to financial information,
7, 251, 281
comparisons. See Comparisons
costs of auditing, 251
credibility, 243-45
credo examples, 197-98
customers’
and
noncustomers’
opinions, 137
definition, 6
demand for social information, 4
employment impacts, 101-2, 11114
end product of social measure
ment, 3
environmental impacts, 63—70
external sources, 43-46
financial rewards of employment,
104
government programs and activi
ties, 174-75

hierarchy of social information, 78
ideal system characteristics, 15-16,
271-72, 288-89
initial system characteristics, 16—17
integrated with financial, 195-96,
205-6, 315-16
intercompany comparisons, 47,
104, 286-88
internal sources, 43-46
measurement technology, 59-60
methods of disclosure in annual re
ports, 227
neutrality, 6, 22-23, 138
political process, 301
products and services, 129-31
purpose, 6
quantitative measurement, 248,
279-82
questions on social reporting, 25455
REDSA, 255-59
relation to decision making, 7
relation to GAAP, 48, 303-5,
312-13
relation to management cycle, 19596
risk of error, 20
role of CPAs, 249-50
SEC filings, 230-32
selection of actions and related im
pacts, 34-37
separated from financial informa
tion, 234-35
social indicators. See Social indica
tors
stockholder magazines for report
ing, 223
types useful in decision making,
200-2
users’ requirements, 8-9
using social information, 290-94
Social measurement
accounting principles, 303-13
attitudes of developers, 270
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Social measurement (cont.)
bibliography, 319-23
community defined, 140-48
compared to auditing, iii, 9-10
compared to financial accounting,
iii, v, 10-11, 48, 229-30
consistency of measurements, 28688
construction-related actions, 57-58
costs, 289-90
current development, 9-10, 247
current value vs. historic cost, 312
customer actions, 39
decision on what to measure, 22,
34-37
definitions. See Definitions
developing information on envi
ronment, 63-70
development of initial system, 3151
disclosure, 47-48
dynamic nature, 39-40
economic costs vs. social benefits,
185
employment impacts, 101-2
environmental impact statements,
64—66
environmental impacts, 55, 5963
external reporting, 217-36
government actions, 171-81
growth in corporate social per
formance, 3-5
human resource accounting, 101-2
ideal system. See Ideal system
implementation of initial system,
263-70
inactions vs. actions, 37-38
inconsistencies in disclosures, 22930
initial system. See Initial system
input/output measures, 175-79,
296
input to political process, 295
internal reporting, 195-206
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lists of significant items, 35-36,
40, 245-46
management support, 275
marketing practices, 135-36
methods, 43-48
motivation, 96
multinational corporations, 156-57
multiple-unit. See Multiple-unit
measurement
municipal services, 180-81
nonrenewable resources, 91-100
operations-related actions, 58-59
organizational arrangements, 2046, 264—66
physical work environment, 105-8
plant location and relocation, 15759
product-related actions, 59
products and services, 129-31,
138-40
psychological work environment,
108-10
purposes of study, v
quantitative measurement, 279-82
questions on social reporting, 25455
REDSA, 255-59
relation to GAAP, 48, 250-51
reporting standards, 233-34
research needs, 315-18
responsibility for auditing, 259-61
responsibility for study, iii
scope of study, vi
single-unit. See Single-unit meas
urement
social indicators. See Social indica
tors
standard definitions, 277—78
supplier actions, 38-39, 121-23
techniques of measurement, 46-47
theory of social sets, 19, 31-34
theory vs. practical application,
177-79
typical problems in measurement,
297-301

Social Measurement Committee. See
Committee on Social Measure
ment
Social measurement utiles
conversion factors, 300-1
ideal system measurement, 15, 18—
19, 281
indirect means of measurement,
299
measurement of social values, 3001
supplier social performance, 12526
Social measurer. See System designer
Social performance
annual reports to stockholders,
226-30
capital expenditures, 305-8
communication of plans, 202-3
community relationships, 148-51
comparisons. See Comparisons
credibility of information, 248-49,
261-62
decision on what to measure, 2223, 34-37
environmental area, 70
environmental impact statements,
64-66
equal employment opportunity,
112-14
evaluation of corporate perform
ance, 292-96
governmentally established stand
ards, 182-83
human resource accounting, 101-2
inactions vs. actions, 37-38
indexes of performance, 18-19,
281-82
indicators. See Social indicators
industry studies, 64
input/output measures, 175-79,
296
intercomparisons, 47, 104, 286-88,
293
material for measurement, 46

multinational corporations, 156-57
need for social information, 5
neutrality, 288-89
nonrenewable resources require
ments, 93, 124
overall behavior, 234-35
products and services, 138-40
responsibility for performance, 6
sources of information for manage
ment, 204
status report, 200-1
suppliers, 38-39, 121-27
Social reports
advantages in using, 223
compared to stockholder maga
zines, 223
description and examples, 218-23
form and content, 234-35
included in annual reports, 227
quality and utility, 247
separate from financial statements,
304
standards of measurement, 248
standards of presentation, 249
Social responsibility. See Corporate
social responsibility
Social set. See Theory of social sets
Social values
changes over time, 277
choice of language, 249
difference in values, 247
diversity of values, 177
emerging areas of social concern,
40
expressed in monetary terms, 299300
expressed in SMUs, 300-1
governmental judgments, 171-73
ideal system neutrality, 15-16, 22,
271-72, 288
implicit in governmental regula
tions, 183-85
initial system neutrality, 16-17,
22-23, 289
multinational corporations, 156-57
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Social values (cont.)
normative standards, 293-94
product concepts, 93
products and services, 129-31
Society
benefits from social information,
296
changes over time, 282
employees’ welfare, 102-3
environmental problems, 55
essential products and services,
132-33
expectations for business, 39-40
impact of business, 3-4, 147
inactions vs. actions, 37-38
job opportunities, 110
opinion surveys, 35
product concepts, 93
relation to social conditions, 33
role of business, 4-5, 129
social contract described, 294-96
unpredictable reactions, 277
uses of social information, 291
Sociological impacts
community relations, 147
employment impacts, 102
environmental changes, 61-62
environmental impacts defined,
55-56
Sociology
customer attitudes, 140
knowledge requirements, 265
measurement of human resources,
101
Special-purpose reports
compared to general-purpose, 21718
consequences of package redesign,
202
modifications of financial data,
310-13
new product evaluation report, 202
participation in day-care center,
202
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resources required to prepare, 270
selected audiences, 225-26
Specialists
reports requiring special expertise,
252-53
Spillover effects. See Externalities
Staff. See Employees
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area
intercommunity reporting, 160-61
Standards
absolute or normative, 293-94
actions vs. inactions, 37-38
auditing. See Generally accepted
auditing standards
audits of governmental units, 173
bases for comparisons, 307-8
bias in reporting, 243, 289
comparative social information,
47-48
consistent application of measure
ments, 287-88
credibility of information, 243-45,
248-49
development of authoritative stand
ards, 255-57
employees’ standards of living,
103-5
environmental quality, 66-69
equal employment opportunity,
112-14
external reporting, 233-34
governmental regulation, 182-83
lack of authoritative standards,
255-57
physical and chemical, 59-60
relative or nonnormative, 293
research on authoritative bodies,
315-16
social conduct of suppliers, 12223
social value indicators, 183-85
Statements on auditing standards
using the work of a specialist, 25253

Statistical data
annual reports to stockholders,
226-27
employment impacts, 111-12
government social measurement,
177-79
product use, 60
quality of life in U.S. metropolitan
areas, 160-61
research on statistical theory, 31516
Stockholders
magazines containing social infor
mation, 223
meetings, 223, 226
Suitability appraisals. See REDSA
Suppliers
company/supplier relationships,
121, 124-25
contract specifications by purchas
ers, 123-24, 126
customer actions, 39
dominated by purchasers, 38-39,
121, 124
local vendors, 153
measurement of social perform
ance, 125-27
publics, 33-34, 122, 147
selection by purchasing company,
122-23
social impacts on purchasers, 3839
use of goods and services, 124
Surrogate measures
social conditions, 276-77
use in initial system, 285-86
Surveys. See Opinion surveys
System
approach in research, 315
description, 273-74
ideal. See Ideal system
initial. See Initial system
System designer
attitudes of developers, 270

bias in a system, 288-89
buyer/seller relationships, 129
comparative social information,
47-48
environmental information, 63-70
environmental problems, 55
levels of impacts, 40-43
materials for measurement, 46
measurement techniques, 46-47
REDSA, 255-59
represented by different disciplines,
260
SEC disclosure requirements, 232
selection of actions and related im
pacts, 34, 40
value of GAAP, 305

Taxes
governmental decisions on social
values, 171—72
Tennessee Valley Authority, 180
Terminology. See Definitions
Theory of social sets
description, 19
government social measurement,
175
use in initial system, 31-34, 267
Timing differentials
impact patterns, 282-85
Trade associations
guidelines for social measurement,
136, 138-39
Training of personnel
community participation by em
ployees, 150
costs capable of audit, 253
duration of impacts, 283
employment practices, 110-11
government social measurement,
177-79
implementing initial system, 26465
organizational research, 317-18
unpriced effects, 21
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Transportation
employees, 107
municipal measurement
180-81

system,

Unemployment
community impacts, 153, 157-59
income protection, 104
restrictions in job opportunities,
110
Union Carbide Corporation, 219
United States General Accounting
Office
auditing social information, 260
standards for audit, 173
style of audits, 253
Units of Measurement
company/supplier relationships,
125-26
ideal system characteristics, 15,
271-72
initial system characteristics, 1617, 291-92
monetary. See Monetary units
multiple-unit. See Multiple-unit
measurement
physical work environment, 106
single-unit. See Single-unit meas
urement
Unpriced effects. See Externalities
Urban Institute
municipal measurement system,
180-81
Users
assessment of corporate perform
ance, 295
credibility of information, 245—46
external reports, 217-18
judgment on products and services,
132
level of understanding, 256-57
products and services, 137-38
requirements for social informa
tion, 8-9
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role in deciding values, 18, 22,
272, 288, 301
social performance status report,
200-1
special-purpose reports, 225-26
value of information, 195-96
Utility
comparative social information, 47
consumer satisfaction, 93, 132-34
initial system, 289
measurement in SMUs, 300-1
measurement of social conditions,
174-75
social report, 247

Value, current. See Current value
Values, social. See Social values
Veterans Administration Hospitals,
180

Water pollution
costs not recognized, 4
efforts to reverse trend, 55
environmental impacts defined, 5556
measuring chemical and physical
aspects, 59-60
operations-related actions, 58
primary vs. secondary condition, 42
specialized knowledge required,
60-61
Water quality standards
governmental regulatory processes,
66-69
physical and chemical terms, 59-60
Welfare economics
research applicable to social meas
urement, 315-16
Women
community impacts of employment,
152-53
credit availability, 136
job opportunities, 110

Work environment
community impacts, 152-53
employment impacts, 102-3, 11114
non-financial aspects, 105

physical conditions, 105-8, 111-12
psychological conditions, 108—12
Work program
implementing initial system, 26770
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